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ForeWord 
As	the	world	approaches	2015,	the	target	date	for	achieving	the	Millennium	
development	goals,	a	process	of	reflection	has	begun	on	the	future	of	global	develop-
ment.	The	definition	of	the	‘post-2015	agenda’	is	a	chance	to	usher	in	a	new	era	in	inter-
national	development	–	one	that	can	eradicate	extreme	poverty	and	lead	to	a	world	of	
prosperity,	peace,	sustainability,	equity	and	dignity	for	all.	collectively,	we	need	to	grasp	
this	historic	opportunity	to	transform	our	economies	and	societies.				
This	report	synthesizes	the	results	of	an	unprecedented	global	consultation	led	by	
the	united	nations	that	has	involved	more	than	1	million	people	across	all	countries	and	
from	all	backgrounds.		A	special	effort	was	made	to	reach	out	to	the	poor,	the	margin-
alized	and	others	whose	voices	are	not	usually	heard.	Modern	communications	tech-
nology,	the	mobilization	of	un	agencies	and	the	exceptional	enthusiasm	of	countless	
volunteers	made	this	unique	endeavour	possible.			Through	this	exercise,	the	united	
nations	was	determined	to	tap	into	the	spirit	of	the	first	words	of	its	founding	charter:		
“We	the	Peoples”.
A	group	discussion	session	
in		Zè	(Photo:	Pnud	benin/	
raphaela	Karlen)
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The	consultation	sent	a	clear	message.		
While	the	post-2015	agenda	should	and	
will	be	determined	by	governments,	
people	across	the	world	are	demanding	
a	say	in	the	decisions	that	affect	their	
lives.		civil	society,	the	private	sector,	
young	boys	and	girls,	women,	people	
with	disabilities	and	indigenous	groups	
must	feel	empowered	by	the	future	
framework	so	that	it	is	fully	legitimate	
and,	most	of	all,	so	that	it	can	be	imple-
mented	and	monitored.	reaching	a	
unanimous	agreement	that	carries	the	
same	simplicity,	strength	and	power	as	
the	Mdg	framework	and	responds	to	the	
challenge	of	sustainable	development	is	
a	formidable	challenge.	The	un	system	
will	continue	to	support	the	negotiations	
and	bring	the	voices	of	the	people	to	the	
table.		These	yearnings	and	expectations	
cannot	be	ignored.	They	articulate	the	
world	that	people	want.	
BAn Ki-Moon
Secretary-general, united nations
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PreFAce 
The	consultations	on	the	post-2015	development	agenda	facilitated	by	the	un	
development	group	(undg)		have	been	a	fascinating	and	humbling	exercise.	We	have	
been	continually	inspired	by	the	enthusiasm	and	energy	these	consultations	have	
unleashed.	reaching	more	than	1	million	people	has	exceeded	our	initial	expecta-
tions.	in	the	spirit	of	the	Millennium	declaration,	and	building	on	the	experience	of	
the	Millennium	development	goals	(Mdgs),	people	from	all	countries	and	from	all	
backgrounds	clearly	want	to	have	a	say	in	their	future.	The	rich	and	extensive	informa-
tion	collected	through	this	consultation	process	will	be	invaluable	for	designing	the	
post-2015	development	agenda.
The	consultations	have	revealed	the	continuing	indignity	of	poverty,	inequality,	
injustice	and	insecurity.	
ending	income	poverty	and	hunger,	achieving	full	gender	equality	and	improving	
health	services	and	access	to	education	for	every	child	remain	foremost	in	people’s	priori-
ties,	and	they	want	these	issues	to	continue	to	be	directly	addressed	in	the	future	agenda.	
At	the	same	time,	the	consultations	have	revealed	the	need	to	learn	from	and	build	
on	the	existing	goals.	For	example,	there	is	a	demand	coming	from	the	ground	for	a	
secretary-general	ban	
Ki-moon	(centre)	meets	with	
volunteers	of	‘My	World’,	
a	un-led	global	survey	of	
people’s	priorities	for	a	better	
world.	The	results	of	the	
survey	will	be	shared	with	
international	leaders	in	setting	
the	next	global	development	
agenda	(Photo:	un	Photo/
eskinder	debebe)
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greater	emphasis	on	the	quality	of	basic	
services	—	not	just	access.	it	is	not	just	
the	number	of	children	in	schools	that	
matter,	but	what	they	are	able	to	learn.	
And	increasing	women’s	participation	in	
national	governments	is	only	the	first	step	
towards	enabling	women	to	have	an	equal	
say	in	decision-making	at	every	level.
There	are	also	calls	for	a	truly	trans-
formative	agenda	to	tackle	the	challenges	
that	were	not	addressed	in	the	Mdgs,	
as	well	as	those	that	are	now	becoming	
critical.	Many	of	these	issues	were	
addressed	in	the	Millennium	declaration:	
inclusive	growth	and	decent	jobs,	govern-
ance,	peace	and	security,	freedom	from	
violence,	and	environmental	sustain-
ability.	People	are	demanding	a	universal	
agenda	that	tackles	challenges	both	for	
people	and	for	the	planet.	equality	and	
non-discrimination	also	stood	out	as	a	key	
message:	people	are	demanding	justice,	
participation	and	dignity.	There	is	no	
progress	if	people	are	left	behind.
Finally,	people	want	to	continue	to	
have	a	say,	to	make	sure	their	input	is	taken	
into	account	in	the	future	framework,	
monitor	in	real	time	the	progress	
made	in	their	countries,	and	hold	their	
governments	accountable	for	delivery.	As	
part	of	this,	they	are	demanding	a	data	
revolution,	through	increased	access	to	
updated,	more	reliable	and	disaggre-
gated	information.	in	short,	they	want	
to	continue	the	dynamic	of	engage-
ment	triggered	by	the	consultations.	The	
phenomenal	engagement	and	participa-
tion	we’ve	seen	in	these	consultations	
could	well	be	the	start	of	social	account-
ability	for	the	next	development	agenda.	
These	results	have	been	achieved	by	
an	exceptional	collaboration	between	
all	undg	agencies	and	beyond,	working	
‘as	one’	both	at	headquarters	and	at	field	
level,	for	the	same	common	purpose.	our	
thanks	go	to	all	the	resident	coordinators	
and	un	country	Teams,	to	all	the	un	
agencies	involved	at	global,	regional	
and	country	levels,	to	all	members	of	the	
undg	Mdg	Taskforce	for	their	very	active	
engagement	and	to	all	those	who	helped	
make	this	unprecedented	endeavour	
possible.	special	thanks	are	also	due	to	
the	drafting	team	for	pulling	together	the	
incredibly	rich	material	from	the	consulta-
tions	to	help	shape	the	new	development	
agenda	and	ensure	that	it	fully	reflects	the	
future	people	want.	
John hendrA
Assistant Secretary-general for  
Policy and Programmes, un women
olAV KJørVen
Assistant Secretary-general and Director, 
bureau for Development Policy, unDP
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KeY MessAGes 
This	report	collects	the	perspectives	on	the	‘world	we	want’	from	over	1	million	people	
around	the	globe.	For	almost	one	year,	people	have	engaged	energetically	in	88	national	
consultations,	11	thematic	consultations,	and	through	the	My	World	global	survey.	First	
and	foremost	this	shows	the	tremendous	appetite	that	exists	in	all	countries	for	people	to	
play	a	role	in	shaping	and	changing	their	world.		
The	findings	of	this	global	conversation	contain	important	messages	for	govern-
ments	as	they	seek	to	agree	on	a	new	development	agenda	that	can	build	on	the	
successes	of	the	Millennium	development	goals	(Mdgs).
People	have	clearly	said	that	the	fundamental	areas	covered	by	the	Mdgs	–	
education,	health,	water	and	sanitation,	and	gender	equality	–	remain	critically	
important,	and	not	only	for	people	living	in	poorer	countries.	The	first	job	of	any	new	
development	framework	must	be	to	finish	the	unfinished	business	of	the	Mdgs.
At	the	same	time,	there	is	a	call	to	strengthen	ambition	and	urgency	so	as	to	reach	
the	remainder	of	the	world’s	people	who	are	still	living	with	many	unacceptable	expres-
sions	of	poverty.	The	world	has	the	resources	and	technology	to	eradicate	poverty	and	
international	day	of	human	
rights	in	Quito,	ecuador		
(Photo:	Maria	José	guevara,	unV)
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hunger.	And	one	preventable	death	of	a	
child	is	one	death	too	many.
Then	there	are	also	calls	to	go	beyond	
quantitative	targets	that	only	aim	to	
increase	access.	For	instance,	people	
want	access	to	a	good-quality	education	
throughout	their	lives,	as	well	as	to	
comprehensive	and	better	health	care.
The	calls	of	a	million	voices	do	not	
stop	there.	People	are	indignant	at	the	
injustice	they	feel	because	of	growing	
inequalities	and	insecurities.	They	feel	
that	the	benefits	of	economic	growth	are	
distributed	unequally,	and	so	demand	
decent	jobs	and	livelihoods.	They	want	
their	governments	to	do	a	better	job	
in	representing	them	–	delivering	key	
services,	encouraging	growth	while	
regulating	markets,	and	preventing	inse-
curities	associated	with	compromising	
the	planet	and	the	well	being	of	future	
generations.	They	want	to	improve	their	
lives	and	those	of	their	families	and	ask	
that	governments	create	opportunities	
for	their	full	and	equal	participation	in	
decisions	that	affect	them.	And	they	want	
to	live	without	fear	of	violence	or	conflict.	
They	ask	that	these	issues	be	part	of	a	
new	development	agenda.
inequalities	and	social	exclusion	
exist	particularly	for	poorer	people,	
women	and	girls,	those	in	rural	areas	
and	urban	slums,	people	living	with	
disabilities,	indigenous	people,	migrants	
and	displaced	people,	and	others	who	
are	marginalized	for	reasons	related	to	
religion,	ethnicity	or	sexual	orientation.	
The	insecurities	they	face	compound	each	
other:	for	instance,	the	lack	of	a	decent	
job	can	leave	people	without	access	to	
health	services	and	living	in	conditions	
that	are	unsafe.
in	addition,	people	have	said	emphat-
ically	that	the	challenges	–	and	indeed	
opportunities	–	they	face	are	complex	
and	interlinked.	Access	to	affordable	and	
nutritious	food	is	linked	to	land	degrada-
tion	and	the	availability	of	water.	Fetching	
water	or	fuel	can	expose	people	to	crime	
and	violence,	and	unsafe	energy	sources	
can	cause	deaths	from	toxic	smoke.	
People	find	it	more	difficult	to	access	
services,	have	equal	opportunities	or	
benefit	from	the	wealth	of	their	country’s	
natural	resources	when	institutions	are	
weak	or	corrupt.	This	points	to	the	need	
to	go	beyond	a	silo	approach	and	arrive	at	
a	future	sustainable	development	agenda	
that	is	more	integrated	and	holistic.
People	demand	that	this	new	agenda	
be	built	on	human	rights,	and	universal	
values	of	equality,	justice	and	security.	
better	governance,	of	markets	and	of	the	
environment,	underpins	many	of	their	
calls.	because	our	world	is	now	linked	
inextricably	through	the	global	economy,	
our	common	environment	and	our	ability	
to	instantly	share	ideas,	they	emphasize	
the	need	for	a	universal	agenda	that	
applies	to	all	countries	and	all	people.
There	is	also	a	strong	call	to	retain	the	
focus	on	concrete,	measurable	goals,	yet	
improve	dramatically	the	way	we	measure	
progress	against	them.	This	requires	a	
significant	upgrading	of	the	information	
we	have	available	to	us,	through	public	
statistics	systems	as	well	as	new	forms	of	
data.	enhanced	and	disaggregated	data	
will	allow	us	to	track	gains	for	all	groups	
of	people,	to	help	ensure	that	no	one	is	
left	behind.	
Finally,	a	data	revolution	will	support	
an	accountability	revolution.	The	consul-
tations	have	opened	doors	for	continued	
participation	–	not	just	in	this	process	to	
determine	the	world’s	priorities,	but	also	
to	hold	governments,	business,	inter-
national	organizations	and	civil	society	
to	account	for	achieving	them.	greater	
commitment,	stronger	action,	enhanced	
resources	and	better	partnerships	will	be	
required	to	deliver	the	‘world	we	want’.
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1| 	WhAT Are The 
consulTATions 
TellinG us?
Marathon	world	record	holder	
Patrick	Makau	and	schoolchildren	
stage	a	march	in	nairobi	having	
voted	on	My	World	and	calling	for	
safer	roads	(Photo:	Zenani	Mandela	
campaign	2013)
the Story So FAr: unPreCeDenteD engAgeMent  
in ShAPing the PoSt-2015 AgenDA 
This	report	captures	the	results	of	an	unprecedented	global	conversation	on	the	vision	
for	the	post-2015	development	framework,	involving	more	than	1	million	people	from	all	
around	the	world.	in	2012,	members	of	the	united	nations	development	group	(undg)1	
responded	to	the	secretary-general’s	call	for	an	open	and	inclusive	process	to	shape	this	
vision	and	bring	the	voices	of	individuals	and	civil	society	into	the	conversation.	We	have	
cast	the	net	wide	and	tried	to	be	as	inclusive	as	possible,	recognizing	that	processes	will	
be	different	in	each	country.	Many	countries	made	special	efforts	to	reach	out	to	marginal-
ized	and	disadvantaged	groups	of	all	ages	and	nationalities:	voices	that	have	so	far	been	
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poorly	or	under-represented	in	the	discus-
sion	on	current	and	future	development	
agendas.	The	process	has	included	stake-
holders	from	many	and	diverse	walks	of	
life,	including	representatives	of	national	
and	local	governments,	the	private	sector,	
unions	and	civil	society	organizations.	
An	interim	report	on	this	global	
conversation	was	published	in	March	
2013.	since	then	the	conversation		
has	expanded	all	over	the	world	—	
through	surveys,	focused	discussions		
with	marginalized	groups	and	other	
stakeholders,	and	through	thematic	
online	e-discussions.	There	have	been	
three	main	channels	for	this	conversa-
tion.	First,	88	national	consultations	
in	countries	where	the	un	provides	
assistance	to	governments,	facilitated	
by	un	country	teams	in	coordination	
with	governments,	the	private	sector,	
think	tanks	and	civil	society.	second,	
11	thematic	consultations	led	by	un	
agencies	in	collaboration	with	govern-
ments,	also	involving	civil	society,	
academics	and	business.	Third,	the		
‘worldwewant2015.org’	space	provided	
the	platform	for	online	engagement	on	
key	topics	related	to	the	11	thematic	
discussions	and	national	consultations.	
This	was	supplemented	by	the	global		
My	World	survey,	which	asks	respondents	
to	list	six	priorities	for	themselves	and	
their	families,	and	has	so	far	attracted	
more	than	800,000	votes	from	people		
in	194	countries.2	
This	report	reflects	on	the	results	of	
these	complementary	streams.	To	the	
extent	possible,	it	uses	and	pays	full	
tribute	to	the	voices	we	heard:	to	express	
the	problems	and	constraints	that	people	
face	around	the	world	in	their	own	
language,	and	to	provide	their	perception	
of	what	governments	should	prioritize	
and	pursue	to	get	the	world	they	want.	
TAKinG uP Where We leFT oFF
in	this	report	we	take	up	where	we	left	
the	global	conversation	in	March,	when	
we	summarized	what	we	had	heard	in	
the	initial	phases	of	the	consultation	
process.	The	continued	conversation	has	
reinforced	the	initial	conclusions	from	
our	first	report	but	also	sheds	new	light	
on	emerging	priorities.	The	results	from	
the	consultations	show	a	strong	desire	to	
capture	the	momentum	generated	by	the	
Mdgs,	but	also	an	equally	strong	desire	
to	bring	in	additional	areas	and	principles	
from	the	Millennium	declaration	that	
were	not	in	the	Mdgs.	They	also	clearly	
reflect	the	need	to	take	into	account	
in addition to the 88 national consultations in the South, multi-stake-
holder consultations around the post-2015 agenda are also happening 
in many ‘developed’ countries such as Canada, Denmark, France, 
germany, italy, Japan, the netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, the united 
Kingdom and the european union.
the findings are often in line with the consultations in developing 
countries. People have similar worries and aspirations — for example, 
around education and health — and believe that global issues affect 
their lives and those of their children.
in these national dialogues, peoples are calling on their governments 
to do their utmost to contribute to the achievement of the MDgs by 
2015, but at the same time they are pushing for a strong and legitimate 
successor framework that combines development and sustainability. the 
common plea is for universal goals which contribute to human dignity 
and human rights. they want a just, equitable and sustainable world in 
which every person can fulfil their potential and live free from poverty. 
to reach a new post-2015 framework, the consultations emphasize the 
importance of starting with a true common vision on the future of our 
planet, and underline that development can only be achieved through 
the joint efforts of all.
in the words of a Spanish ngo representative: “we have to think 
globAlly but also act globAlly.”
“PeoPle	And	coMMuniTies	should	be	The	Key	driVers	AT	The	sTArT,	The	end	And	ThroughouT	Any	eFForT	To	TrAnsForM	socieTy,	build	resilience,	MiTigATe	conFlicT	And	AchieVe	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT.”tAnZAniA nAtionAl rePort, ChAPter 3.11 on Volunteer ACtion AnD CiViC PArtiCiPAtion, P.39
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issues	that	have	emerged	since	2000,	
as	well	as	future	challenges,	particularly	
those	linked	to	population	dynamics	and	
environmental	degradation.	They	show	
a	clear	demand	for	tackling	inequality,	
injustice	and	insecurity	in	all	manifesta-
tions,	and	a	strong	recognition	of	the	
need	to	address	governance	concerns	
and	increase	accountability	if	goals	are	
to	be	achieved	sustainably.	They	express	
clearly	the	challenge	of	recognizing	and	
respecting	fundamental	human	rights,	
understanding	the	complexities	of	the	
various	issues	and	the	interlinkages	
between	them,	and	taking	up	the	call	for	
a	more	ambitious	and	transformational	
agenda	—	while	retaining	the	focus	on	
concrete,	realistic	and	measurable	goals.	
These	points	are	elaborated	further	in	the	
next	section.
our	interim	synthesis	report,	The 
Global Conversation Begins,	drew	out	three	
main	conclusions	from	the	initial	phase	of	
the	consultations:
First,	the	issues	covered	by	the	Mdgs	
are	still	relevant	and	high	on	people’s	
agenda.	This	has	since	been	strongly	
corroborated	by	the	My	World	survey	
results,	where	access	to	quality	education	
and	health	services	rank	consistently	as	
the	two	top	global	priorities.
second,	the	way	we	measure	
progress	on	the	areas	under	the	current	
Mdgs	needs	to	be	adapted,	refined	and	
deepened.	For	example,	we	need	to	be	
clear	that	our	aim	is	to	reach	all	people,	
including	the	most	marginalized.	For	
instance,	we	need	to	lift	all	people	out	of	
extreme	poverty	and	hunger,	not	just	half.	
We	need	to	ensure	that	all	women	have	a	
say	in	the	decisions	that	affect	them.	We	
need	to	eliminate	all	preventable	child	
and	maternal	deaths,	not	just	some.	And	
access	to	education	is	not	enough	—	we	
also	need	to	capture	improvements	in	the	
quality	of	what	is	taught	and	ensure	that	
young	women	and	men	are	well	prepared	
for	their	working	lives.
And	third,	there	was	a	call	to	complete	
the	unfinished	and	continuing	business	
of	the	Mdgs	in	the	context	of	sustainable	
development,	to	address	inequalities	and	
discrimination,	and	to	use	a	human	rights	
framework	to	reach	convergence	on	a	
truly	transformative	agenda	for	all.	This	
means	considering	additional	areas	such	
as	inclusive	growth	and	decent	jobs,	envi-
ronmental	sustainability,	governance,	and	
peace	and	security.	
ramón	rivero-salvador	social	organization	(Afrodescendents	ngo)	
(Photo:	undP	uruguay/Pablo	bielli)
“The	Mdgs	Are	sTill	unFinished	business	in	soloMon	islAnds.	The	lessons	leArnT	oF	The	iMPleMenTATion	oF	The	Mdgs	Would	be	ThAT	QuAliTATiVe	And	counTry-sPeciFic	TArgeTs	Are	needed	AT	The	TArgeT	seTTing	sTAge.	FurTherMore,	in	The	cAse	
oF	soloMon	islAnds,	The	youTh,	PeoPle	WiTh	disAbiliTy,	The	elderly,	The	PoPulATion	
in	rurAl	AreAs	And	oTher	VulnerAble	grouPs	hAVe	noT	been	Fully	engAged	in	The	
Mdgs	iMPleMenTATion.	ThereFore,	An	inclusiVe	APProAch	should	be	APPlied	AT	The	
TArgeT	seTTing	As	Well	As	iMPleMenTATion	oF	The	PosT-2015	AgendA.”SoloMon iSlAnDS PoSt-2015 AgenDA Country ConSultAtionS FinAl rePort
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These	conclusions	are	fully	compat-
ible	with	—	and,	indeed,	have	fed	into	
—	the	results	emerging	from	the	global	
dialogue.	since	March,	other	contribu-
tors	have	brought	their	conclusions	to	
the	table,	making	this	a	new	stage	in	
the	dialogue.	The	high	level	Panel	(hlP)	
published	the	results	of	its	deliberations	
at	the	end	of	May.	its	report	called	for	
significant	economic	and	institutional	
shifts,	a	renewed	global	partnership,	and	
a	data	revolution	for	tracking	progress	
and	strengthening	accountability.	Three	
other	reports	have	called	for	an	equally	
ambitious	vision:	those	of	the	sustainable	
development	solutions	network	(sdsn),	
the	un	regional	commissions	and	the	
global	compact.	These	have	been	
supplemented	by	reports	from	civil	
society,	think	tanks	and	academia.	The	
open	Working	group	(oWg),	agreed	to	
by	member	states	in	rio,	has	also	held	
a	series	of	consultations	with	member	
states	and	experts	from	academia	and	
un	agencies.	some	reports	have	gone	
beyond	providing	a	vision,	and	propose	
concrete	sets	of	goals	and	targets.	in	
doing	so,	we	are	beginning	to	see	that	
an	ambitious	and	holistic	development	
framework,	anchored	in	human	rights,	is	
both	necessary	and	viable.	
The	consultations	have	revealed	a	
huge	appetite	and	demand	for	involve-
ment	not	only	in	the	design	of	the	devel-
opment	agenda,	but	also	in	its	future	
implementation.	one	million	voices	are	a	
clear	call	that	people,	businesses	and	civil	
society	organizations	want	to	be	engaged	
in	creating	development	solutions	while	
holding	governments	and	the	interna-
tional	community	accountable	for	imple-
mentation.	People	from	various	walks	of	
life	are	asking	for	transformation	—	
	not	just	of	the	‘what’,	but	also	‘how’	we	
do	development.	They	are	asking	not	
just	for	a	one-off	consultation,	but	an	
ongoing	conversation	and	concrete	
opportunities	for	engagement.	They	
want	not	only	to	articulate	the	problems,	
but	to	help	find	solutions	and	be	involved	
in	implementing	them.	in	this	context,		
a	number	of	national	consultations,		
such	as	in	drc,	egypt,	indonesia,	
Kyrgyzstan	and	Tanzania,	called	for		
an	enabling	environment	for	civic	
engagement:	“People	and	communi-
ties	should	be	the	key	drivers	at	the	
start,	the	end	and	throughout	any	effort	
to	transform	society,	build	resilience,	
mitigate	conflict	and	achieve	sustainable	
Anaclara	Planel	-	national	youth	institute	(Ministry	of	social	development)	
(Photo:	undP	uruguay/Pablo	bielli)
“	...in	PArTiculAr,	iT	is	iMPorTAnT	To	lisTen	cAreFully	To	The	needs	And	The	Voices	oF	The	PooresT	grouPs.	This	is	noT	JusT	A	MorAl	necessiTy	buT	A	PrAcTicAl	one.	iT	is	The	PooresT	grouPs	Who	FirsT	encounTer	The	ProbleMs	
We	MAy	All	FAce	—	The	FirsT	To	exPerience	eVen	Minor	shiFTs	in	Their	locAl	
ecosysTeMs;	The	FirsT	To	Feel	chAnges	in	The	lAbour	MArKeTs;	The	FirsT	
To	suFFer	FroM	FlucTuATions	in	bAsic	coMModiTy	Prices.	by	lisTening	To	
And	suPPorTing	The	PooresT	coMMuniTies	We	cAn	sTArT	PrePAring	For	An	
increAsingly	unPredicTAble	FuTure.”iieD, June 2013
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development.”	—	Tanzania	national	
report,	chapter	3.11	on	Volunteer	Action	
and	civic	Participation,	p.39
in	many	countries	people	are	already	
involved	in	shaping	new	solutions	—	
governments	at	all	levels	are	engaging	
the	public	in	finding	solutions	to	natural	
resource	preservation,	innovative	energy	
sources	and	monitoring	public	service	
quality.	These	efforts	all	form	part	of	a	
complex	dialogue	that	is	generating	the	
best	ideas	and	building	consensus	on	the	
post-2015	agenda:	the	World	We	Want.	
This	consensus-building	process	
has	an	inherent	value	in	itself,	in	that	
everyone	should	have	the	right	and	
opportunity	to	participate	in	decisions	
that	affect	their	lives	and	those	of	their	
children.	but	it	is	also	a	vital	investment	
to	ensure	the	successful	implementa-
tion	of	the	emerging	global	vision	on	
the	future	development	agenda:	in	fact,	
the	dialogue	is	not	just	on	the	vision,	but	
on	how	the	building	blocks	for	imple-
mentation	can	be	put	in	place	quickly.	
People	all	over	the	world	have	strongly	
expressed	their	desire	and	willingness	to	
become	involved.	To	ensure	broad-based	
ownership	and	sustainability	—	of	both	
the	vision	and	its	implementation	—	any	
future	agenda	needs	to	integrate	ways	to	
leverage	the	energy	and	capacities	of	its	
populations	more	fully.
The	main	purpose	of	this	report	is	to	
strengthen	the	discussion	by	bringing	
more	—	and	more	diverse	—	voices	to	
the	table.	consultations	with	a	broad	
set	of	stakeholders	over	the	past	several	
months	have	reconfirmed	our	belief	that	
people	are	the	best	experts	on	their	own	
development.	As	member	states	consult	
within	the	oWg	on	the	shape	and	content	
of	sustainable	development	goals,	it	is	
hoped	that	the	opportunity	to	listen	
to	the	over	1	million	voices	from	across	
the	world	will	contribute	to	reaching	
consensus	on	what	is	needed	to	move	
towards	the	world	we	want.	
Pregnant	mother,	waiting	to	be	tested	for	hiV	with	her	baby,	with	a	local	
volunteer	who	is	telling	her	how	the	My	World	survey	works	during	the	national	
campaign,	June	2013,	st	Jean	hospital,	limbe,	nord,	haiti	(Photo:	benjamin	
Frowein,	un	Volunteer	from	germany	/	unV)
“	We	reAliZed	ThAT	The	nexT	deVeloPMenT	AgendA	MusT	build	on	The	reAl	exPeriences,	sTories,	ideAs	And	soluTions	oF	PeoPle	AT	The	grAss	rooTs,	And	ThAT	We,	As	A	PAnel,	MusT	do	our	besT	To	undersTAnd	The	
World	Through	Their	eyes	And	reFlecT	on	The	issues	ThAT	Would	MAKe	A	
diFFerence	To	Their	liVes…	We	Agreed	ThAT	The	PosT-2015	AgendA	should	
reFlecT	The	concerns	oF	PeoPle	liVing	in	PoVerTy,	Whose	Voices	oFTen	go	
unheArd	or	unheeded.”rePort on the high leVel PAnel on the PoSt-2015 DeVeloPMent AgenDA, PP.1-2
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21 August 2013
My	World	surVey	resulTsworlD
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builDing on the MDgS 
AnD the MillenniuM 
DeClArAtion
The	Mdgs	were	formulated	on	the	basis	
of	the	2000	Millennium	declaration,	with	
the	purpose	of	translating	into	action	the	
collective	commitments	made	by	heads	
of	state	and	the	international	community.	
While	the	Mdgs	have	been	criticized	for	
both	the	process	through	which	they	
were	defined	as	well	as	their	content,3	
over	the	last	13	years	they	have	rallied	—	
and	continue	to	rally	—	governments,	
non-state	actors	and	international	devel-
opment	agencies	around	a	set	of	clear,	
simply	formulated	goals	and	time-bound	
targets	that	aim	to	improve	average	
outcomes	for	different	dimensions	of	
poverty	and	deprivation.	
They	have	also	stimulated	increased	
knowledge	and	capacity,	fostered	greater	
understanding	of	the	multidimen-
sional	nature	of	poverty,	and	helped	in	
re-thinking	and	re-formulating	national	
policy	priorities.	They	have	drawn	
attention	away	from	the	exclusive	use	of	
economic	indicators,	questioning	their	
role	as	the	sole	or	main	measurement	
of	progress.	As	precise	and	measurable	
targets,	they	have	helped	to	create	a	
fabric	of	accountability	at	local,	national	
and	global	levels.	We	should	not	lose	sight	
of	the	considerable	achievements	of	the	
Mdgs	while	we	continue	to	strive	towards	
their	completion.	We	have	the	oppor-
tunity	now	to	build	on	the	considerable	
positive	momentum	they	have	created.
The	My	World	survey	results	have	
confirmed	the	continuing	relevance	of	
the	Mdgs	for	people	throughout	the	
world	—	not	just	in	low-income	countries.	
respondents	were	asked	to	vote	for	six	
priorities	which	they	see	as	most	important	
for	themselves	and	their	families.	good	
education	and	better	health	care	—	key	
elements	of	the	Mdgs	—	come	out	as	
clear	priorities,	followed	closely	by	an	
honest	and	responsive	government	and	
better	job	opportunities.	in	addition,	the	
country	consultations	emphasized	cross-
cutting	issues	such	as	inequalities	and	
discrimination.
The	process	to	define	a	new	develop-
ment	agenda	has	brought	to	light	the	
continued	expectations	that	the	world	
will	deliver	on	the	promise	of	the	Mdgs	
and	take	them	further	to	reach	all	people.	
it	is	clear	that	a	new	set	of	goals	will	gain	
its	legitimacy	from	the	achievement	of	
the	Mdgs.	
	
Auto	transport	drivers	taking	the	My	World	survey	in	Wayanad,	district	of	Kerala,	
June	2013,	india	(Photo:	AFrc	india,	2013)
“The	MAin	lesson	in	My	counTry	is	ThAT	The	Mdgs	AssisTed	The	goVernMenT	To	ForMulATe	ProgrAMMes	And	Policies	ThAT	Are	in	line	WiTh	currenT	ProbleMs	And	chAllenges	in	MAlAWi.	The	goVernMenT	MAnAged	To	ForMulATe	The	MAlAWi	groWTh	
And	deVeloPMenT	sTrATegy	(Mgds),	Which	coVers	All	AreAs	under	The	Mdgs.	The	
docuMenT	hAs	been	AcTing	liKe	The	engine	And	PlATForM	For	The	iMPleMenTATion	oF	
Mdgs	As	iT	eAsy	To	MoniTor	Progress	And	iMPAcT	oF	PlAnned	AcTiViTies.” PArtiCiPAnt, MAlAwi, wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort, P12
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The AreAs coVered BY The exisTinG  
MdGs reMAin oF criTicAl iMPorTAnce  
To PeoPle The World oVer, BuT should 
Be reFined And deePened To MoVe 
BeYond AVerAGes
Those	participating	in	the	consultations	
pay	tribute	to	the	considerable	achieve-
ments	of	the	Mdgs,	but	as	they	look	
forward,	they	also	reflected	on	lessons	
learned	from	the	experience	of	imple-
mentation.	in	doing	so,	they	express	
a	clear	desire	to	go	much	further:	to	
significantly	‘raise	the	bar’	for	the	next	
set	of	goals,	to	refine	and	deepen	their	
coverage.	The	health	consultation	report,	
for	example,	recognizes	the	considerable	
achievements	in	the	health-related	Mdgs	
but	notes	that	the	work	of	reducing	child	
and	maternal	deaths	is	only	partially	
done;	it	also	points	to	the	omission	of	
non-communicable	diseases	and	other	
health	priorities,	which	meant	that	
progress	on	improving	overall	health	indi-
cators	has	been	less	impressive.
in	the	education	consultation,	
there	are	overwhelming	calls	for	a	more	
ambitious	agenda	which	goes	beyond	
ensuring	universal	access	to	primary	
education,	and	focuses	on	equality	
of	access	to	all	levels	of	education	—	
including	pre-primary,	technical	and	
vocational	training,	and	lifelong	learning	
—	and	on	quality,	the	what,	how	and	
where	pupils	learn,	rather	than	enrolment	
rates.	This	entails	paying	more	attention	
“The	liMiTed	nuMber	oF	cleAr	heAlTh	goAls	in	The	Mdgs	is	Widely	considered	As	A	criTicAl	success	FAcTor;	hoWeVer,	Their	oMission	oF	oTher	MAJor	heAlTh	chAllenges	is	coMMonly	ciTed	As	A	MAJor	WeAKness.	…soMe	inPuTs	Argue	
ThAT	The	exclusion	oF	MAny	heAlTh	PrioriTies	FroM	The	Mdgs,	including	non-
coMMunicAble	diseAses	(ncds),	coMPrehensiVe	sexuAl	And	reProducTiVe	heAlTh	
And	righTs,	MenTAl	heAlTh,	Violence	And	inJuries,	hAs	hindered	Progress	on	The	
goAls	TheMselVes,	And	eQuiTAble	Progress	in	oVerAll	heAlTh	ouTcoMes.”heAlth ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort, P25
	
young	woman	calling	for	clean	water	and	sanitation	as	a	human	right	during	
the	thematic	consultation	on	environmental	sustainability	(Photo:	undP)
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to	the	means	of	ensuring	that	quality	
education	can	be	delivered,	including	
addressing	the	lack	of	qualified	teachers,	
large	classes,	inadequate	infrastructure,	
and	outdated	curricula	that	fail	to	prepare	
young	people	for	productive	employ-
ment.	These	are	all	factors	that	influence	
the	quality	of	education	and	were	clearly	
reflected	in	the	national	consultations.
The	water	consultation	calls	for	going	
beyond	the	focus	in	Mdg7	on	expanding	
access	to	safe	water	and	sanitation.	it	
calls	for	improved	access	to	water,	sanita-
tion	and	hygiene	(WAsh);	for	better	and	
more	sustainable	management	of	water	
resources	and	waste	water;	and	improve-
ments	in	water	quality	through	preventa-
tive	approaches	which	can	be	both	
possible	and	profitable.
in	the	same	vein,	the	hunger, Food 
Security and nutrition	consultation	
argues	that	both	undernutrition	and	
obesity	have	to	be	tackled,	and	calls	
for	hunger	and	food	insecurity	to	be	
eradicated	in	a	sustainable	manner	by	
by	2025	based	on	the	right	of	everyone	
to	safe,	sufficient,	nutritious	and	afford-
able	food.	The	ways	to	achieve	food	
security	were	emphasized,	with	attention	
paid	to	women	as	drivers	of	change	in	
ensuring	nutrition	and	food	security,	
sustainable	and	resilient	food	production	
and	consumption,	reducing	post-harvest	
losses	and	food	waste,	and	increasing	
agricultural	productivity.
The	inequalities	consultation	stressed	
that	national	averages	have	concealed	
often	highly	uneven	progress	towards	
Mdg	targets,	with	many	specific	groups,	
such	as	women	and	girls,	people	with	
disabilities	and	ethnic	minorities,	as	well	
as	families	in	remote	rural	and	urban	slum	
localities,	being	systematically	left	behind.	
The	consultation	emphasized	the	need	
to	identify	and	address	the	structural	
factors,	such	as	discrimination,	gender-
based	violence	and	social	exclusion,	
which	perpetuate	these	inequalities.	in	
the	majority	of	national	and	thematic	
consultations,	there	were	clear	demands	
for	gender	inequality	to	be	tackled	at	
root	in	all	its	dimensions,	and	not	just	
by	focusing	on	the	three	manifestations	
expressed	as	targets	in	Mdg3:	gender	
parity	in	education,	improved	access	of	
women	to	quality	jobs	outside	the	agri-
cultural	sector,	and	increased	representa-
tion	of	women	in	parliament.
The MdGs need To Be exPAnded To  
TAKe inTo AccounT neW And  
eMerGinG chAllenGes
The	consultations	expressed	a	strong	
ambition	to	go	further.	but	they	also	
looked	at	what	had	happened	in	the	
world	since	2000,	and	drew	attention	
to	the	increasing	prevalence	of	jobless	
growth,	violence	and	insecurity,	political	
exclusion,	evidence	of	discrimination	and	
growing	inequalities	with	consequences	
for	all,	the	urgency	of	tackling	environ-
mental	sustainability,	as	well	as	the	associ-
ated	increases	in	vulnerability	to	disasters	
associated	with	the	effects	of	climate	
change.	They	also	highlighted	new	chal-
lenges	to	take	into	account,	including	
population	dynamics	and	the	impact	of	
current	unsustainable	consumption	and	
production	patterns.
in	the	consultations	on	growth and 
employment,	participants	widely	agreed	
that	employment	and	decent	work	should	
be	one	of	the	central	macroeconomic	
objectives	for	all	countries,	and	a	core	
development	goal.	Jobs	are	seen	not	only	
as	a	way	out	of	poverty;	they	give	women	
and	men	a	sense	of	self-esteem,	dignity	
and	respect	by	society.	The	absence	of	job	
opportunities	and	exclusion	from	labour	
markets	increase	inequalities,	weaken	
social	cohesion	and	diminish	trust	in	
political	leadership	and	institutions.	
discussants	called	for	more	attention	on	
the	quality	of	growth	—	towards	inclusive	
growth	that	generates	employment	and	
“AT	The	end	oF	The	yeAr,	Though,	eVeryone	grAduATes	desPiTe	noT	MeeTing	ProPer	educATion	sTAndArds.”CoMMunity leADer, burKinA FASo
“The	TrAdiTionAl	TeAching	MeThods	MusT	be	chAnged,	As	Well	As	The	need	To	APPly	neW	MeThods	To	enhAnce	The	sKills	oF	AnAlysis	And	innoVATion,	Where	The	sTudenT	Will	be	A	PArTner	For	The	TeAcher,	And	noT	A	PAssiVe	reciPienT.”MAle uSer, FACebooK, JorDAn, FebruAry 2013
“We	sTudy	sciences	ThAT	reQuire	exPeriMenTs	in	lAborATories	And	The	use	oF	iMPorTed	cheMicAls.	unForTunATely,	We	lAcK	bAsics	And	ThereFore	MusT	TAKe	All	These	courses	WiThouT	A	single	exPeriMenT	And	only	using	Theories.	This	is	
WorrisoMe	For	hoPeFul	scienTisTs.”College StuDentS, togo
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decent	work	and	reduces	inequalities.	
specific	policies	for	the	youth	should	also	
be	promoted,	in	particular	by	enhancing	
skills	development	institutions.	nationally	
defined	social	protection	floors	should	be	
extended	to	support	and	empower	those	
who	cannot	work.
Population Dynamics	—	including	
patterns	of	population	growth,	population	
ageing,	migration	and	urbanization	—	
	cannot	be	ignored	when	setting	new	
goals.	They	affect	the	design	of	policies	
and	measures	to	achieve	the	sustainable	
use	of	natural	resources.	They	are	linked	
to	the	challenge	of	job	creation	and	
inclusive	growth	in	a	situation	where	
unemployment	and	underemployment	
are	already	high.	Population	dynamics	
also	provide	important	opportunities	
for	more	sustainable	development.	A	fall	
in	fertility	levels	and	slower	population	
growth,	for	example,	lead	to	an	increased	
concentration	of	the	population	in	the	
working	age	range,	which	can	enable	
countries	to	reap	a	demographic	bonus	
and	boost	economic	development.	
Migration	can	be	an	important	enabler	
of	social	and	economic	development.	
Today,	more	than	1	billion	people	rely	on	
international	and	internal	migration	to	
escape	from	poverty	and	conflict,	adapt	
to	environmental	and	economic	shocks,	
and	improve	the	income,	health	and	
education	of	their	families.	Population	
changes	have	implications	for	the	sustain-
ability	of	social	protection	systems,	partic-
ularly	pension	systems,	and	ensuring	
universal	access	to	health,	education,	
water,	sanitation,	food	and	energy.4	
When	the	Mdgs	were	formulated,	the	
global	population	lived	predominantly	
in	rural	areas.	in	2050	it	is	forecast	that	
two	thirds	of	the	global	population	will	
live	in	cities,	meaning	that	the	post-2015	
framework	will	need	to	consider	the	
challenges	of	achieving	sustainable	and	
healthy	urban	environments.	The	global	
thematic	consultation	on	Population	
dynamics	emphasized	the	importance	
of	rights-based	and	gender-responsive	
policies	to	addressing	and	harnessing	
the	opportunities	offered	by	population	
dynamics.	it	was	stated	that	such	policies	
are	not	only	important	in	the	context	of	
high	fertility	and	population	growth,	but	
also	in	a	context	of	low	fertility	and	popu-
lation	ageing,	and	that	they	also	relate	to	
human	mobility	and	urbanization.
Another	challenge	is	one	that	was	
“To	ArTiculATe	The	coMPlex	nATure	oF	neglecTed	issues,	And	shoW	hoW	A	neW	FrAMeWorK	could	coMPleTe	The	unFinished	business	oF	deVeloPMenT,	The	WATer	TheMATic	consulTATion	WenT	beyond	deMAnding	ToileTs	And	TAPs	For	billions	
oF	sTill	un-	or	under-serVed	Poor.	insTeAd	iT	Addressed	WATer,	sAniTATion	And	
hygiene	(WAsh);	WATer	resources	MAnAgeMenT;	And	WAsTeWATer/WATer	QuAliTy	
MAnAgeMenT	As	Three	ViTAl	And	inTerdePendenT	diMensions	ThAT,	TAKen	TogeTher,	
cAn	secure	uniVersAl	Access	To	WATer,	For	All,	ForeVer.”wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort
	
global	leadership	Meeting	on	Population	dynamics,	
dhaka,	bangladesh	(Photo:	sylvie	i.	cohen,	un	Women)
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reflected	in	part	in	Mdg7,	but	which		
has	now	become	ever	more	urgent	—	
environmental Sustainability.	We	are	
fast	approaching,	and	in	some	cases	have	
already	breached,	important	planetary	
boundaries.	This	makes	it	urgent	to	both	
raise	the	bar	on	environmental	targets	and	
also	to	incorporate	environmental	sustain-
ability	concerns	into	all	development	
actions.	Poor	management	of	natural	
resources	—	and	a	lack	of	incentives	to	
improve	management	—	has	raised	the	
risk	of	conflict	over	depleting	natural	
resources,	has	already	had	negative	effects	
on	people’s	livelihoods	and	increased	
their	vulnerability	to	disaster.	Apart	from	
tackling	the	root	causes	of	environmen-
tally	unsustainable	development,	there	
are	calls	for	more	attention	to	be	devoted	
to	building	the	resilience	of	societies,	
particularly	vulnerable	populations,	and	
improving	their	ability	to	resist	tomorrow’s	
shocks	without	reversing	hard-won	devel-
opment	achievements.
energy Security	is	seen	as	a	missing	
element	of	the	Mdgs.	currently	1.3	
billion	people	lack	electricity	to	light	their	
homes	or	conduct	business,	and	nearly	
40	percent	of	the	world’s	population	
relies	on	wood,	coal,	charcoal	or	animal	
waste	to	cook	their	food,	breathing	in	
toxic	smoke	that	causes	health	problems	
to	many	of	them.	energy	is	needed	for	
children	to	study,	at	home	and	at	school.	
children	who	have	to	collect	wood	and	
water	for	their	families	are	less	likely	to	
attend	primary	school.	energy	is	required	
to	improve	poor	health	outcomes	caused	
by	un-boiled	water,	respiratory	illnesses	
and	infant	and	child	mortality	due	to	
indoor	air	pollution,	and	to	provide	
other	health	services.	in	all	countries	—	
including	those	where	energy	services	
are	plentiful	—	there	is	an	urgent	need	to	
make	the	energy	supply	more	sustainable	
and	decrease	emissions	of	carbon	dioxide	
and	other	greenhouse	gases	from	fossil	
fuels.	These	are	contributing	to	climate	
change,	which	in	the	future	threatens	
food	and	water	security	for	millions	and	
may	even	undermine	stability.	The	tran-
sition	to	more	sustainable	production	
patterns	can	generate	important	job	
opportunities	in	the	low	carbon	sector.
overall,	the	challenges	associated	
with	population	dynamics,	environ-
mental	sustainability,	energy	security	
and	achieving	decent	jobs	all	call	for	new	
models	of	economic	growth.	Markets	
alone	do	not	provide	the	incentives	
for	environmentally	sustainable	and	
inclusive	growth.	changes	will	require	
active	government	policies	coupled	with	
increased	accountability	of	the	private	
sector	and	governments	at	all	levels.
“We	should	encourAge	MATernAl	And	inFAnT	heAlTh	
And	MAKe	iT	Free	For	
children	under	5	To	
geT	heAlTh	cAre.	This	
ProgrAMMe	should	be	
exTended	To	eVeryone	–	
noT	JusT	Those	in	
urbAn	cenTres.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, benin
	
young	man	calls	for	an	improvement	of	air	quality	in	urban	areas	during	
the	thematic	consultation	on	environmental	sustainability	(Photo:	undP)
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cAlls For reAsserTinG cenTrAl 
eleMenTs And PrinciPles FroM The 
MillenniuM declArATion 
in addition to stressing new challenges, 
the consultations drew attention to 
elements that were clearly emphasized 
in the Millennium declaration but not 
reflected in the Mdgs. This is mostly 
because they were more difficult to get 
collective agreement and action on, but 
also reflected that they had not been 
prioritized for measurement. These 
missing — or inadequately reflected — 
elements include better governance, 
peace and freedom from violence, respect 
for nature, and inclusive economic 
growth. There is a strong sense that these 
need a much more prominent place in the 
new agenda. 
but the consultations bring out 
concerns that it is not just some elements, 
but the overall principles and values of 
the declaration that disappeared from 
view as the Mdgs gathered pace. This was 
particularly true of the underlying human-
rights-based approach. This led to a lack of 
attention to participation, discrimination 
and inequalities in the design and imple-
mentation of the Mdgs, as well as weak 
accountability and the neglect of civil and 
political rights and issues such as political 
participation, personal security and access 
to justice. The consultations contain many 
calls for more attention to be paid to 
universal human rights as a systematic 
guiding principle. goals should not just 
be for some, or not just for some in some 
countries: they should be for everybody.
in the same vein, the consultations 
have also revealed concerns that the 
way in which the Mdgs were formulated 
meant that attention was less focused on 
the plight of those left behind even when 
 
high-level Meeting of the Thematic consultation on energy, 
oslo, norway, April 2013 (Photo: Thomas eckoff)
“PArTiciPAnTs urged The globAl coMMuniTy To AdoPT A seT oF deMocrATic goVernAnce And huMAn righTs in The PosT-2015 deVeloPMenT AgendA reFlecTing The PrinciPles oF The MillenniuM 
declArATion Which includes righTs oF The child, righTs oF Persons 
WiTh disAbiliTies, And sociAl, econoMic And culTurAl righTs.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, MongoliA
“To be Able To AchieVe A beTTer FuTure For young AFro-ecuAdoriAns, iT is necessAry To begin A Process oF sociAl inclusion And resPecT The righTs oF The AFro-ecuAdoriAn PeoPle. ”young AFro-DeSCenDAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, eSMerAlDAS, eCuADor
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overall	targets	were	achieved.	The	focus	on	
‘half-way’	targets	(for	example,	reduce	by	50	
percent	in	Mdg1,	or	reduce	by	two	thirds	
in	Mdg4)	and	the	use	of	national	aggre-
gates	or	averages	as	key	indicators	has	
meant	that	the	poorest	families	and	most	
deprived	groups	could	be	left	behind	even	
if	the	goals	will	be	met	at	the	national	or	
global	level.	All	thematic	consultations	have	
drawn	attention	to	this,	leading	to	calls	for	
the	next	development	agenda	to	be	more	
consistent	with	universal	human	rights.	This	
would	mean	expressing	targets	as	‘reduce	
to	zero’	or	‘100	percent’.	For	example,	there	
are	calls	for	eradicating	extreme	income	
poverty;	for	hunger,	food	insecurity	and	
malnutrition	(for	example,	child	stunting)	to	
be	ended	sustainably	by	2025;	for	prevent-
able	child	deaths	to	be	virtually	eliminated	
by	2035;	for	universal	access	to	basic	health	
services;	for	education	for	all	at	all	levels;	
and	for	a	generation	which	is	free	from	the	
threat	of	hiV/Aids,	Tb	and	malaria.	
The	call	for	more	focus	on	inequali-
ties	and	those	left	behind	has	been	very	
forcefully	articulated	by	civil	society	
organizations.	For	example,	the	reports	
of	the	‘Participate’	initiative	and	beyond	
2015	national	consultations	argue	that	
young	people,	indigenous	communi-
ties,	women	and	groups	facing	various	
forms	of	discrimination	continue	to	be	
marginalized	in	the	Mdgs.	They	state	that	
Mayan	leader	states	indigenous	peoples’	views	on	development	to	the	media,	guatemala	(Photo:	sabrina	Morales	/	
unFPA)
“hunger,	Food	insecuriTy	And	MAlnuTriTion	cAn	be	ended	susTAinAbly	by	2025.	The	erAdicATion	oF	hunger	And	MAlnuTriTion	MusT	be	deFiniTiVe	And	irreVersible	bAsed	on	The	righT	oF	eVeryone	To	sAFe,	suFFicienT,	nuTriTious	And	
AFFordAble	Food.	This	Vision	is	AchieVAble.	bold,	eFFecTiVe	AcTion	is	urgenT	And	
boTh	A	MorAl	And	PoliTicAl	iMPerATiVe.”MADriD globAl theMAtiC ConSultAtion on hunger, FooD SeCurity AnD nutrition 
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Participate, co-convened by the institute of Development Studies and beyond 2015, brings together participa-
tory research from a research group of 18 organizations in more than 30 countries. it connects the unfiltered 
voices of those most affected by poverty and marginalization with decision-making at national and global levels, 
thereby providing high-quality evidence on the reality of poverty at ground level, bringing the perspectives of 
the poorest into the post-2015 debate. the full Participate report, details on the methodology, and multimedia 
research outputs can be downloaded from the Participate website: www.participate2015.org.
Participatory research carried out by a global Participatory research group has been drawn together to explore people’s experiences 
of living in poverty and marginalization, and mechanisms and processes for positive change. the report looks at how this knowledge 
contributes to a set of principles for development and a new vision for the future. the following 10 interconnected and mutually  
reinforcing principles provide a strong framework for a vision of post-2015 development that is transformative. 
(1) Prioritize those living in extreme poverty and marginalization through a rights-based approach. to make dignity a reality for all 
people, the rights to food, work, education and civil and political freedoms must be seen as foundational and interconnected.
(2) tackle inequality by addressing discriminatory norms. For excluded groups to enjoy equal access to resources, services and 
justice, the intersecting social constraints and institutional power relationships that oppress them need to shift.
(3) Dignity and recognition are central. interventions that aim to transform the lives of the poorest and most marginalized need to 
promote their dignity, recognition and empowerment.
(4) Strengthen families and communities — not just individuals. Development initiatives need to prioritize interventions and capacity 
development which strengthen the positive elements of people’s closest support networks and challenge the negative ones.
(5) Make sure development interventions are holistic. Poverty and marginalization are dynamic and interlocking social processes. 
this requires coordinated, integrated responses, based on the realities of people on the ground, and locally led programmes.
(6) invest in community organization and capacity development. Community organization and capacity can be a powerful way 
to increase people’s sense of agency, challenge negative norms, build links between the individual and the community, and 
promote collaboration for positive social change. 
(7) Promote a participatory approach to governance. this is an approach that engages with local knowledge, strengthens people’s 
voices, ensures the influence of citizens in decision-making and enables people to hold decision makers to account.
(8) Accountable, inclusive institutions and access to justice. institutions should see people at the centre of why decisions are made; they 
must move away from nepotism and greed, and towards an inclusive and people-centred approach to policy and development.
(9) Quality of services over quantity. Service provision must move away from quantity as a measure of success, and focus on quality.
(10) working over the long term. interventions need to be based on longer-term relationships and investments in communities, not 
on short visits which set up short-term, disconnected projects.
“When	Addressing	This	issue	on	Access	To	WATer,	The	needs	oF	Persons	WiTh	disAbiliTies	should	Also	be	looKed	uPon.	As	A	Person	WiTh	MobiliTy	iMPAirMenT	And	using	A	WheelchAir,	iT	is	Very	diFFiculT	For	PeoPle	liKe	Me	To	Access	WATer	When	
WATer	is	coMing	FroM	The	Well.	reAsonAble	AccoMModATion	should	be	ProVided	To	
ensure	ThAT	Persons	WiTh	disAbiliTies	cAn	hAVe	Access	To	cleAn	WATer.”PerSon with DiSAbilitieS, wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort, P13
B
C
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the	focus	on	national	and	global	aggre-
gates	has	meant	that	we	have	missed	
the	increasing	gap	between	those	at	the	
bottom	and	those	at	the	top.	As	a	result,	
the	main	mobilizing	impact	of	the	Mdgs	
has	on	the	whole	not	been	felt	by	the	very	
poorest.	since	we	have	not	consistently	
measured	the	extent	of	the	gap,	attention	
has	been	diverted	away	from	who	is	
getting	ahead	and	why.
A SenSe oF inJuStiCe At 
DeeP ineQuAlitieS AnD 
inSeCuritieS PerMeAteS 
All the ConSultAtionS
The	consultations	have	shown	that	
inequalities	and	insecurities	frame	many	
of	people’s	concerns	when	it	comes	to	the	
world	they	want.	each	represents	struc-
tural	barriers	which,	if	not	addressed,	will	
threaten	or	halt	progress	on	all	goals	—	
current	and	future.	
A sTronG concern WiTh inequAliTies
Perhaps	stronger	than	anything	else,	the	
consultations	have	called	for	an	increased	
focus	on	equality	in	the	future	agenda.	
This	was	expressed	in	the	national	consul-
tations	in	the	way	that	people	articulated	
their	frustration	with	the	various	forms	of	
Since September 2012, beyond 
2015, the global Call to Action 
Against Poverty (gCAP) and the 
international Forum of national ngo Platforms (iFP) have been convening 
national, regional and community civil society deliberations in 30 countries in 
europe, latin America, Africa and Asia: bangladesh, benin, bolivia, Cambodia, 
China, Colombia, Denmark, Dominican republic, DrC, el Salvador, ethiopia, 
France, germany, guatemala, india, indonesia, ireland, Japan, Kenya, liberia, 
Mali, Mexico, Morocco, nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, South Korea, Spain, Sri 
lanka, uganda, united Kingdom, Zambia.
the results of the consultations suggest that there is a collective understanding 
across national contexts that the world is in crisis. there is a strong need for a new 
development framework that expresses universal values. A fundamental, trans-
formative shift will require that all countries commit to upholding common values 
of equality, respect for human rights, peace and environmental sustainability. 
the eradication of poverty and hunger is essential to a new development 
agenda. this requires implementing universal social protection. it also requires 
extending specific support to farming communities and rural areas, which experi-
ence poverty differently from urban areas. equitable land distribution was identi-
fied as fundamental to eradicating hunger in many national contexts. 
equality is essential to a new development agenda. this includes gender equality. 
every single deliberation recognized that there can be no equality without 
gender justice. while equality begins in the household, it must extend to the 
national level. to ensure equality between nations, fair terms of trade and a just 
system of global governance are required.
there was a consensus in the deliberations: climate change poses an eminent 
threat to society. in every region, consultations noted that the effects are already 
being felt by people living in poverty. A post-2015 framework must take into 
account the interconnectedness between social and environmental conse-
quences of our growth path.
it emerged very strongly from the national consultations that human rights must 
underpin a new development framework. this means that poverty must be eradi-
cated — not merely reduced — and coverage must be universal for fundamental 
human rights. one strong criticism of the MDgs was that it set targets that left 
people behind. we must not make the same mistake again. 
Finally, concern was raised in many national deliberations about the threat of 
poor accountability to achieving current and future goals. therefore, a post-2015 
framework should be underpinned by a comprehensive and inclusive accounta-
bility mechanism that should empower existing human rights structures. it must 
also provide for financing in a way that is fair.
however, to ensure a meaningful result, civil and political rights must be firmly 
entrenched, including freedom of expression and assembly. Access to informa-
tion is a priority for accountability and to fight corruption and tax evasion; the 
private sector must be included in this. People must participate in building their 
future for the vision of a development framework to be realized.
the full report by beyond 2015 is available at http://www.beyond2015.org/
civil-society-demands-post-2015-agenda.
“iT	is	noT	good	enough	To	PicK	oFF	The	eAsy	To	reAch	And	
leAVe	The	PooresT	
And	MosT	VulnerAble	
unTil	lAsT.”wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort
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inequality,	discrimination	and	exclusion	
they	experience.	it	is	frequently	associated	
with	calls	to	be	treated	with	dignity and 
respect.	it	is	also	expressed	strongly	in	all	
of	the	thematic	consultations,	and	not	just	
the	consultation	that	deals	explicitly	with	
inequalities	and	the	structural	drivers	of	
inequalities.	in	the	inequalities	consulta-
tion,	we	heard	that	“the	most	common	
feature	of	the	hundreds	of	papers	and	
other	submissions	was	the	clear	view	that	
any	response	to	inequalities	can	and	must	
be	guided	by	human	rights”.	evidence	
suggests	that	inequalities	in	many	dimen-
sions	have	increased	since	2000,	making	
these	calls	even	more	forceful.	
The	consultations	point	to	how	
different	forms	of	inequalities	and	
discrimination	intersect	and	reinforce	
each	other	—	for	example,	inequalities	
in	access	to	land	and	other	assets,	to	
social	services,	to	nutritious	food,	safe	
drinking	water	and	improved	sanitation.	
gender-based	discrimination	was	identi-
fied	as	a	significant	manifestation	and	
driver	of	inequalities.	education	systems	
still	exclude	some	groups,	and	illiteracy	
and	income	poverty	mean	that	some	are	
less	able	to	exercise	their	rights	in	other	
areas.	such	inequalities	are	often	further	
reinforced	by	discriminatory	social	and	
cultural	attitudes	and	practices,	and	even	
legislative	or	administrative	biases.
“…The	lAcK	oF	ATTenTion	To	eQuiTy	is	Widely	regArded	As	one	oF	The	MosT	signiFicAnT	shorTcoMings	oF	The	heAlTh	Mdgs.	AlThough	eQuiTy	is	An	iMPorTAnT	PArT	oF	The	MillenniuM	declArATion,	iT	is	noT	A	cenTrAl	FeATure	in	MoniToring	
The	Mdgs.	becAuse	The	goAls	Focus	on	AggregATe	nATionAl	TArgeTs,	They	FAil	To	
MeAsure	And	Thus	disregArd	ouTcoMes	For	disAdVAnTAged	And	MArginAliZed	
grouPs.	The	Focus	on	iMProVing	nATionAl	AVerAges	encourAges	uTiliTAriAn	
rATher	ThAn	uniVersAl	APProAches,	oFTen	exAcerbATing	ineQuiTies	eVen	When	
Progress	is	MAde	in	AbsoluTe	AVerAge	leVels	oF	indicATors.”heAlth ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort, P24
indigenous	man	in	Puyo,	ecuador	(Photo:	Mareike	eberz,	undP)
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The	incidence	of	non-communi-
cable	diseases	is	growing	worldwide,	
but	particularly	among	the	poor	and	
marginalized,	and	particularly	in	the	less	
developed	countries	of	Africa	and	south	
Asia.	Access	to	quality	health	services	is	
more	problematic	outside	capital	cities.	
All	of	these	inequalities	are	leading	to	
differences	in	living	standards	and	oppor-
tunities	between	rural	and	urban	popula-
tions,	or	between	men	and	women,	and	
contributing	to	the	exclusion	of	some	
ethnic	and	other	groups.	The	inequalities	
consultation	stressed	that	the	empower-
ment	and	advancement	of	women	and	
girls	is	crucial	to	eliminating	inequalities,	
and	that	investing	in	women	and	girls’	
education,	health	and	participation	and	
ensuring	their	equal	rights,	including	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	and	
rights,	is	a	‘fast	track’	to	development	and	
inclusive	economic	growth.
For	example,	the	national	consulta-
tion	in	Jamaica	highlighted	the	situation	
of	illiterate,	poor	women	in	rural	areas,	
where	the	intersection	of	inequalities	
experienced	due	to	gender,	poverty,	
unequal	access	to	education	and	rural	
residence	combine	to	limit	the	choices	
and	opportunities	of	those	affected.
The	kinds	of	inequalities	that	are	
mentioned	most	frequently	are	those	
between	men	and	women,	between	rural	
areas	and	urban	areas	(or	in	many	cases	
between	capital	cities	and	the	rest	of	
the	country)	and	between	rich	and	poor	
people.	The	latter	is	often	connected	to	
the	experience	of	exclusion	from	employ-
ment.	however,	inequalities	and	discrimi-
nation	facing	people	with	disabilities	and	
ethnic	minorities,	and	inter-generational	
inequalities	are	also	mentioned	frequently.	
refugees,	internally	displaced	and	
stateless	people	face	almost	insurmount-
able	challenges	in	realizing	their	rights.
inequAliTies coMPounded BY  
GroWinG insecuriTies
The	consultations	showed	how	inequali-
ties	are	compounded	by	many	and	
varying	kinds	of	insecurities.	economic	
and	job	insecurities	are	among	the	most	
prevalent	types	of	insecurity	mentioned.	
A	lack	of	job	opportunities	for	youth	
means	that	in	many	countries	a	whole	
new	generation	is	facing	an	uncertain	
future	with	little	hope	of	improving	
their	situation.	lack	of	decent	employ-
ment	opportunities	is	forcing	people	all	
over	the	world	to	accept	precarious	and	
sometimes	unsafe	work,	even	in	countries	
experiencing	relatively	high	growth	
rates.	Those	who	find	a	way	out	through	
migration	often	face	discrimination,	crimi-
nalization	and	lack	of	social	security	and	
other	rights.	Attempts	to	address	income	
security	come	at	the	cost	of	facing	other	
securities.	unplanned	migration	puts	
pressure	on	urban	centres,	with	migrants	
often	finding	housing	solutions	with	
unsafe	or	unsanitary	conditions.	A	lack	
of	access	to	well-functioning	systems	of	
justice	and	protection	means	that	people	
are	more	vulnerable	to	violence	and	
threats	to	their	personal	security.	Women	
and	girls	are	particularly	vulnerable	to	
violence	and	fear	of	violence,	including	in	
their	own	homes.	
some	aspects	of	insecurity,	such	as	
violent	crime	and	social	conflict,	affect		
all	—	rich	and	poor	people	in	rich	and	
poor	countries	alike.	however,	poor	
people	are	less	well	equipped	to	adapt.	
development	that	does	not	take	into	
account	already	fragile	ecosystems	makes	
the	risk	of	being	affected	by	disasters	
even	greater	for	those	least	able	to	cope.	
The	effects	of	climate	change,	especially	
extreme	weather	events	and	ecosystem	
degradation,	threaten	the	livelihoods	of	
many,	increasing	insecurities	particularly	
“MAMAciTA!	here,	in	MonTe	PlATA,	There	is	A	gAP	due	To	PoliTicAl	FAcTors,	conscience	And	discriMinATion.”rePreSentAtiVe FroM woMen’S rightS orgAniZAtion, DoMiniCAn rePubliC
“APArT	FroM	The	children,	WoMen	suFFer	The	MosT	FroM	ineQuAliTy.	becAuse	When	i	go	uP	The	hills	inTo	soMe	coMMuniTies	soMe	oF	
TheM	cyAAn	[cAnnoT]	reAd	And	WriTe;	cyAAn	
hold	A	Job.	The	only	Thing	she	cAn	do	is	hAVe	
soMe	bAbies.	The	only	Thing	in	her	Mind	is	To	
geT	soMe	Money;	i	MusT	geT	A	young	bAby	For	
hiM.	WhAT	hAPPen	To	Fi	hAr	[her]	children?	
TheM	groW	uP	on	sugAr	And	WATer.”MAle PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JAMAiCA
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for	those	directly	dependent	on	land	and	
agriculture	for	survival.	
The	increasing	interconnectedness	of	
countries	due	to	globalization	has	made	
it	easier	for	risks	to	affect	neighbouring	
countries:	whether	from	irresponsible	
behaviour	by	multinational	companies	
or	from	rapid	increases	in	global	food	
and	energy	prices	that	affect	those	in	
countries	where	people	and	the	govern-
ments	feel	they	have	no	mechanisms	for	
reducing	risk.	Multiple	risks	are	having	a	
multiplier	effect	on	the	insecurities	facing	
populations	around	the	world.	Achieving	
the	Mdgs	has	been	almost	impos-
sible	in	countries	affected	by	conflict.	
however,	conflicts	and	instability	are	not	
just	a	problem	for	the	countries	directly	
affected:	experience	has	shown	that	
conflict	in	one	country	can	easily	spill	over	
and	affect	the	development	prospects	of	
those	in	others.	
“since	The	MillenniuM	declArATion	WAs	AdoPTed,	MAny	TyPes	oF	ineQuAliTies	hAVe	Worsened,	in	A	Period	When	The	MillenniuM	deVeloPMenT	goAls	did	noT	Focus	sysTeMATicAlly	on	Trends	‘beneATh	
The	AVerAges’.	eVen	Where	huMAn	deVeloPMenT	Progress	hAs	been	rAPid	
in	AggregATe	TerMs,	PArTiculAr	ineQuAliTies	hAVe	oFTen	PersisTed	or	
becoMe	More	seVere.	increAsed	globAl	Access	To	Technology	And	
sociAl	MediA	hAs	highlighTed	The	exTenT	oF	ineQuAliTies,	driVing	
AWAreness	And	increAsing	deMAnd	For	chAnge.””ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort
“in	2015,	i	WAnT	A	World	Where	WoMen	Are	noT	Killed,	Murders	oF	WoMen	Are	noT	norMAliZed,	And	WoMen	hAVe	rePresenTATion	in	dAily	liVe	And	PoliTics.”uniVerSity StuDent, AnKArA, turKey
“There	is	An	iMPression	ThAT	hAVing	A	Poor	PoPulATion	is	beneFiciAl	To	The	AuThoriTies	becAuse	This	PoPulATion		cAn	WorK	For	TheM	For	PeAnuTs,	you	KnoW?”FoCuS grouP DiSCuSSion with lAbour MigrAntS, uKrAine 
in	south	Africa	children	from	the	sivile	Primary	school,	Western	cape,	did	a	‘long	short	Walk’	
campaign	and	the	My	World	survey	on	Mandela	day	(Photo:	Zenani	Mandela	campaign	2013)
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A Strong CAll For  
An exPAnDeD AgenDA
overall,	concerns	with	inequality and 
insecurity,	as	well	as	sustainability,	
represent	and	capture	the	key	missing	
elements	and	principles	from	the	
Mdgs.	They	underpin	many	of	the	calls	
for	deepening	and	refining	the	Mdgs,	
and	strengthening	the	elements	that	
were	not	included	or	were	treated	
unsatisfactorily.	consistent	with	a	
human-rights-based	approach,	they	
are	almost	always	coupled	with	
clear	calls	for	more	accountable and 
responsive government:	for	more	
chance	to	participate	and	to	have	a	
voice	in	finding	solutions	to	insecuri-
ties	and	redressing	injustices.	These	
values	or	principles	provide	the	lens	
for	looking	at	the	elements	that	were	
in	the	Millennium	declaration	but	
which	are	either	not	reflected	or	are	
inadequately	reflected	in	the	Mdgs:	
inclusive	economic	participation	and	
productive	employment,	environ-
mental	sustainability,	governance,	and	
peace	and	security.	They	are,	however,	
equally	relevant	to	the	issues	which	are	
already	dealt	with	in	the	Mdgs.	
“one	oF	The	MAin	reAsons	For	gender	ineQuAliTy	is	child	MArriAge	Which	dePriVes	The	girls	FroM	eleMenTAry	And	
secondAry	educATion.	This	leAds	To	
uneducATed	MoThers	And	uneducATed	
children.	iT	is	A	Vicious	cycle.”rePreSentAtiVe 20-yeAr-olD woMAn FroM An urbAn AreA, nAtionAl youth ConSultAtion, ShirVAn, AZerbAiJAn
“our	generATion	hAs	beneFiTed	FroM	uniVersAl	PriMAry	educATion	And	
Are	AbouT	coMPleTing	
secondAry	educATion.	
WhAT	cAn	be	done	To	
iMProVe	The	educATion	
leVels	oF	our	PArenTs	Who	
Are	illiTerATe	And	hAVe	To	
MAKe	MAJor	decisions	in	
our	liVes?”StuDent, the gAMbiA
A	student	living	with	disability,	a	member	of	the	gabon	students	
association,	participates	in	a	workshop	for	youth	(Photo:	Pnud	gabon)
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econoMic PArTiciPATion  
And GroWTh WiThouT JoBs
concerns	about	a	lack	of	decent	jobs	
were	expressed	in	consultations	in	all	
parts	of	the	world.	The	gap	between	the	
numbers	of	women	and	men	seeking	
productive	employment	and	the	creation	
of	decent	work	opportunities	was	seen	
as	unsustainable	socially,	economi-
cally,	environmentally	and	politically.	
Jobless	growth	is	seen	as	a	major	factor	
contributing	to	income	inequalities	and	
reinforcing	other	types	of	inequalities.	A	
lack	of	jobs	leads	to	a	sense	of	injustice	
and	insecurity.	For	societies,	jobs	are	
necessary	to	bring	about	the	develop-
ment	transformation.	For	individuals,	jobs	
are	the	only	sustainable	means	to	earn	
incomes	and	escape	poverty.
People	in	consultations	talked	
about	widespread	discrimination	and	
marginalization	in	the	labour	market.	
This	is	experienced	by,	for	example,	the	
roma	population	in	eastern	europe,	
indigenous	peoples	in	latin	America,	
and	many	poor,	marginalized	groups	
throughout	the	world.	They	are	often	
unable	to	find	jobs	due	to	poor-quality	
education	earlier	in	life	or	due	to	percep-
tions	of	inferiority	based	on	sex,	age,	
“(…)	When	i	AsKed	For	A	loAn	in	A	bAnK	[To	sTArT	A	business],	The	MAnAger	Told	Me		‘looK,	As	A	disAbled	Person	you’re	noT	eligible…	
hoW	Are	you	going	To	PAy?’”DiSAbleD PerSon, guAteMAlA 
“eVeryone	WAnTs	To	go	To	bAKu.	i	Would	loVe	To	reTurn	[To	My	VillAge],		buT	There	is	noThing	For	Me	To	go	hoMe.”young woMAn FroM A rurAl SettleMent, SAlyAn region, nAtionAl youth ConSultAtion, ShirVAn, AZerbAiJAn
“We	WAnT	A	World	Free	oF	PoVerTy	And	inJusTice,	WiTh	gender	eQuAliTy,	And	Where	huMAn	righTs	Are	A	reAliTy.” nAtionAl ConSultAtion, Peru
“iF	They	see	FroM	The	Very	beginning,	FroM	KindergArTen,	ThAT	you	Are	FroM	A	Poor	VulnerAble	FAMily,	They	Will	AlWAys	TreAT		
you	liKe	This,	Won’T	suPPorT	your	ideAs,	eVen	
iF	They	Are	good	And	eVen	beTTer	ThAn	your	
colleAgues’	ideAs.”	young StuDent FroM DePriVeD AreA, MolDoVA 
“The	MAJor	globAl	chAllenge	oF	The	coMing	TWenTy-FiVe	yeArs	is	hoW,	PeAceFully,	To	AchieVe	globAl	enVironMenTAl	susTAinAbiliTy	WhilsT	
MeeTing	The	legiTiMATe	AsPirATions	For	higher	
liVing	sTAndArds	oF	billions	oF	PeoPle	in	A	World	
Where,	in	2005,	The	richesT	10	PercenT	…	receiVed	
55	PercenT	oF	The	World	incoMe	And	The	PooresT	
60	PercenT	…	receiVed	only	10.1	PercenT.”PArtiCiPAnt in growth AnD eMPloyMent e-DiSCuSSion 
SoMe oF the ‘loSt’ 
VAlueS FroM the 
MillenniuM	
declArATion5
“Freedom. Men and women have 
the right to live their lives and 
raise their children in dignity, free 
from hunger and from the fear of 
violence, oppression or injustice. 
Democratic and participatory 
governance based on the will of the 
people best assures these rights.”
“Equality. no individual and no 
nation must be denied the opportu-
nity to benefit from development. 
the equal rights and opportunities of 
women and men must be assured.”
“Respect for nature. Prudence must 
be shown in the management of all 
living species and natural resources, 
in accordance with the precepts 
of sustainable development. only 
in this way can the immeasurable 
riches provided to use by nature 
be preserved and passed on to our 
descendants. the current unsustain-
able patterns of production and 
consumption must be changed in 
the interest of our future welfare 
and that of our descendants.”
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social	class,	race,	ethnicity,	disability	or	
other	characteristics.
even	when	they	find	jobs,	discrimi-
nated	and	marginalized	groups	face	
difficult	working	conditions.	in	Peru,	
professional	female	housekeepers	asked	
for	more	respect	and	better	working	
conditions.	They	requested	‘dignified’	
employment.	gender	inequalities	
prevent	women	from	finding	decent	
employment	and	accessing	productive	
assets	such	as	land.	
discriminated	and	marginalized	
people	face	employment	problems	even	
in	good	economic	conditions.	but	when	
jobs	become	scarce,	they	are	pushed	
further	to	the	margins.	in	Armenia,	
serbia	and	Tajikistan,	participants	talked	
about	how,	when	decent	jobs	are	scarce,	
people	are	forced	to	accept	informal	or	
unsafe	work	and	long	hours.
The	deficit	of	decent	work	is	a	
pervasive	phenomenon	in	most	countries.	
The	growth	and	employment	consultation	
documented	how	unemployment	is	rising	
in	the	developed	world,	while	in	low-	and	
middle-income	countries	large	shares	of	
the	workforce	are	trapped	in	informal	and	
precarious	forms	of	employment.	half	of	
those	employed	in	developing	countries	
work	in	the	informal	sector.	
The	consultations	highlighted	the	
choices	that	people	make	in	the	absence	
of	decent,	adequately	paid	work.	People	
may	do	unpaid	work	on	small	plots	of	
land.	Women	may	stay	at	home	and	have	
more	children.	Men	and	young	people	
“Jobs	Are	The	cenTre	oF	deVeloPMenT.	As	such,	eMPloyMenT	MusT	be	seen	As	one	oF	The	PriMAry	
insTruMenTs	For	oVercoMing	PoVerTy,	
ineQuAliTy	And	exclusion.”trADe union rePreSentAtiVe, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, inDiA
roma	settlers	in	the	bašaid	village	near	Kikinda,	during	the	visits	to	the	roma	settlements	in	
AP	Vojvodina,	serbia	(Photo:	Mr	slobodan	cvejic,	sociologist	lead	of	the	consultation	process)
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go	to	cities,	booming	towns	or	other	
countries	in	search	of	better	job	oppor-
tunities,	swelling	the	ranks	of	informal	
traders,	miners	and	migrants.	Many	youth	
may	continue	studying	in	the	hope	that	
this	would	improve	their	job	prospects.	
other	young	people	may	take	to	the	
streets	to	express	their	anger	and	insecu-
rity.	Most	people	take	jobs	—	any	jobs	—	
regardless	of	whether	they	are	mistreated	
or	abused,	whether	working	conditions	
are	dangerous	or	whether	the	job	is	just	
for	a	day	or	a	few	hours.	
informal-sector	workers	and	migrants	
feel	particularly	insecure	and	vulnerable.	
For	example,	in	rwanda,	people	trying	
to	earn	a	living	by	trading	on	the	streets	
tell	of	how	they	are	vulnerable	to	arrest:	
“street	hawkers	are	arrested,	dispossessed	
of	their	goods,	and	jailed,	and	the	start-up	
small	capital	disappears.”
lack	of	jobs	fuels	labour	migration,	
which,	if	badly	managed,	creates	large	
contingents	of	migrant	workers	who	
are	often	criminalized	and	have	limited	
rights	in	receiving	countries.	in	Moldova	
and	Tajikistan,	participants	emphasized	
how	migration	has	also	created	hardship	
and	risks	for	families	and	children	left	
behind,	especially	when	social	protec-
tion	coverage	is	weak.	in	Tanzania,	
participants	said	that	internal	migrants	
face	huge	insecurities,	and	that	many	are	
victims	of	violence	and	even	homicide,	
leaving	themselves	and	their	families	
even	more	insecure.	
youth	unemployment	has	reached	
alarming	proportions	in	some	countries,	
developed	and	developing	alike.	in	some	
countries	in	southern	europe,	over	50	
percent	of	youth	are	unemployed.	in	
djibouti,	unemployment	has	reached	
alarming	proportions	and	affects	nearly	
50	percent	of	the	active	working	popu-
lation	and	about	60	percent	of	young	
people.	given	the	difficult	economic	
situation	and	persistent	unemployment,	
the	younger	generations	say	they	have	
lost	confidence	in	themselves	and	in	the	
future	of	the	nation.	Most	young	people	
have	grown	fatalistic	and	consider	that	
the	solution	is	to	go	abroad.	Particularly	
“gender-bAsed	discriMinATion	conTinues	To	be	A	serious	bArrier	in	AchieVing	eQuiTAble	And	susTAinAble	liVelihoods.	
desPiTe	The	FAcT	ThAT	WoMen	consTiTuTe	
Three	QuArTers	oF	The	WorKForce	engAged	
in	AgriculTure,	ProPerTy	righTs	Are	heAVily	
sTAcKed	AgAinsT	TheM.”PArtiCiPAnt FroM FArMerS’ ASSoCiAtionS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, inDiA
“[W]hen	PeoPle	Are	APPlying	For	Jobs	iF	you	liVe	in	The	gheTTo	you	hAVe	To	PuT	An	uPToWn	Address	in	order	To	geT	The	Job.”FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JAMAiCA	
“The	FuTure	is	griM	For	us	WoMen	sMAllholder	FArMers.	in	locAl	cusToMs,	only	Men	inheriT	lAnd,	AlThough	WoMen	do	
MosT	oF	The	WorK	in	Fields.	This	sTrucTure	
KeePs	us	dePendenT	on	Men	And	shAcKles	us	
in	PoVerTy.”woMen FArMerS, togo
consultation	with	youth	in	belford	roxo,		rio	de	Janeiro	state,	March	2013	
(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)
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worrying	is	the	large	number	of	young	
people	who	are	neither	in	employment	
nor	in	full-time	education.
Addressing	these	tremendous	
employment	challenges	requires	nothing	
short	of	structural	transformation	of	
economies.	The	lack	of	inclusive	growth	
is	seen	as	contributing	to	inequality,	
injustice	and	insecurity.	in	the	growth	
and	employment	consultation,	there	were	
strong	calls	for	more	active	policies	to	
promote	employment-generating	sectors	
and	enable	structural	transformation	to	
higher	value-added	production.	
The iMPorTAnce oF GoVernAnce 
Markets	and	the	private	sector,	on	
their	own,	are	seen	as	being	incapable	
of	ensuring	growth	that	is	socially	
and	environmentally	sustainable:	
governments	have	to	be	proactive	in	
promoting	productive	and	sustainable	
sectors	while	reducing	environmental	
pollution	and	natural	resource	degrada-
tion.	governments	need	to	put	in	place	
coherent	economic	policies	to	spur	
creation	of	decent	work	for	many.	People	
in	consultations	also	expect	govern-
ments	to	do	a	better	job	in	creating	
public	‘goods’,	addressing	discrimina-
tion	in	labour	markets,	extending	social	
protection	coverage	and	other	rights	to	
informal	and	migrant	workers,	and	taking	
more	proactive	measures	to	tackle	the	
high	levels	of	unemployment	or	exclusion	
from	labour	markets	particularly	experi-
enced	by	young	people	and	women.	
expectations	of	a	more	proactive	
role	of	governments	come	together	with	
expectations	of	greater	accountability	
of	governments.	deficits	in	governance	
—	such	as	corruption,	control	of	key	
resources	by	political	and	business	elites,	
compounded	by	low	capacity	of	govern-
ment	institutions	—	are	seen	as	hindering	
inclusive	growth	by	squandering	
resources	needed	for	development.	Many	
participants,	particularly	from	African	
countries,	see	corruption	as	not	only	
leading	to	misuse	of	public	resources,	but	
also	eroding	the	culture	of	trust	that	is	
necessary	for	deepening	and	broadening	
markets.	For	example,	tackling	corrup-
tion	among	government	elites	is	seen	
as	key	for	diversifying	economies	that	
rely	on	the	export	of	a	limited	number	
of	unrefined	products.	There	were	calls	
from	the	private	sector	in	the	Middle	east	
and	north	Africa	for	a	shift	away	from	
a	system	that	is	dependent	on	state-
controlled	resources	and	contracts	to	one	
that	can	harness	independent	capital	and	
entrepreneurial	initiatives.	
greater	interdependence	among	
countries	requires	changes	in	interna-
tional	economic	governance.	Participants	
in	the	consultations	called	for	a	reform	
of	global	trade,	finance	and	technology	
transfer,	because	without	these	reforms	
many	countries	will	not	be	able	to	make	
progress	on	inclusive	growth,	employ-
ment	and	environmental	sustainability	
objectives.	For	example,	in	the	consulta-
tions	in	indonesia	and	the	Philippines,	
concerns	are	voiced	about	the	impact	
of	trade	agreements	on	small	traditional	
industries	and	local	livelihoods.	These	are	
expressed	in	calls	for	‘fair	trade	not	free	
trade’.	continued	subsidies	of	agricultural	
production	in	rich	countries	pose	barriers	
to	improvements	in	agricultural	jobs	and	
incomes	in	less	developed	economies.	
The	lack	of	transparency	in	international	
financial	systems	is	leading	to	increased	
volatilities	and	the	‘socialization’	of	risks,	
with	which	vulnerable	economies	and	
vulnerable	sections	of	societies	are	less	
able	to	cope.	rules	that	inhibit	technology	
transfer	and	knowledge	exchange	are	
holding	back	opportunities	for	diversifica-
tion	and	business	development,	and		
also	more	sustainable	solutions	for		
future	growth.
“We	hAVe	To	TAKe	cAre	oF	our	PAchAMAMA	[MoTher	eArTh],	oTherWise,	hoW	Are	
We	going	To	liVe?”inDigenouS MAn, iMbAburA, eCuADor	
drawing	by	Milica	Petronijevic,	10	years	old,	who	took	part	in	a	
drawing	contest	on	the	topic	‘The	serbia	i	Want’.	This	drawing	
presents	her	vision	of	serbia	after	2015	(Photo:	uncT	serbia)
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The need For  
enVironMenTAl susTAinABiliTY
environmental	sustainability	is	treated	as	
a	separate	goal	in	the	Mdgs	architecture,	
whereas	in	the	Millennium	declaration	
it	is	treated	as	an	underlying	value	that	
should	run	through	all	other	goals	and	
targets.	This	has	meant	that	the	link	
between	environmental	sustainability	
and	income	poverty	and	inequalities	has	
been	underestimated.	The	environmental 
Sustainability	consultation	has	drawn	
out	these	linkages,	and	the	national	
consultations	show	clearly	how	the	lack	of	
environmentally	sustainable	practices	and	
current	unsustainable	growth	patterns	
are	contributing	to	inequalities	and	
increasing	insecurity	for	highly	and	newly	
vulnerable	populations.	The	consultations	
call	for	both	a	goal	on	environmental	
sustainability	and	for	sustainability	to	
be	considered	as	a	basic	principle	to	be	
streamlined	in	all	other	goals.
consultations	in	Africa,	for	example,	
showed	how	changing	weather	patterns	
exacerbated	by	deforestation	and	land	
degradation	are	directly	impacting	not	
just	incomes	through	loss	of	arable	land,	
but	also	food	and	water	security.	in	latin	
America	and	the	caribbean,	concerns	
were	also	expressed	strongly	about	the	
present	and	future	impact	of	resource	
depletion	on	human	security.
The	lack	of	sustainable	manage-
ment	of	natural	resources	is	seen	as	
reinforcing	inequalities	by	leading	to	
more	unequal	access	to	natural	resources,	
including	safe	water,	safe	waste	disposal,	
safe	air	and	exposure	to	pollution	and	
chemical	or	agricultural	hazards.	At	the	
international	level,	inequalities	are	felt	
by	poorer	countries,	and	their	popula-
tions,	which	often	bear	the	burden	of	
climate	change,	are	less	able	to	cope	
with	the	effects	and	have	contributed	
little	to	its	causes	(for	example,	Africa	
is	responsible	for	2.5	percent	of	carbon	
emissions).6	global	inequalities	in	the	
use	of	natural	resources	are	also	seen	in	
the	use	of	water	for	producing	energy:	
worldwide,	energy	uses	8	percent	of	all	
freshwater	withdrawals,	but	rich	countries	
“We	Are	The	FuTure	leAders	oF	TodAy,	ToMorroW	And	beyond	2015,	And	our	righTs	(To	exPression)		
hAVe	To	be	heArd.”14-yeAr-olD girl, luSAKA SeConDAry SChool, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, ZAMbiA
young	man	calls	for	changes	in	consumer	behaviour	during	the	thematic	
consultation	on	environmental	sustainability	(Photo:	undP)
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divert	up	to	44	percent	of	this.	The	lack	
of	effective	management	of	natural	
resources	is	contributing	to	inequalities	
within	countries	and	globally	in	access	to	
these	resources.	These	apply	also	to	inter-
generational	inequalities,	as	continued	
depletion	of	natural	resources	implies	less	
access	for	future	generations.	
The	national	consultations	high-
lighted	cases	where	job	and	income	inse-
curity	are	increasing	among	communities	
affected	by	land	degradation	and	water	
pollution.	The	example	of	fishermen	
from	Togo	shows	how	this	can	reinforce	
inequalities,	as	those	who	are	already	
more	established	or	better-off	are	able	to	
cope	and	find	alternative	solutions.	
The	consultations	point	to	govern-
ance	deficits	at	the	national	and	inter-
national	levels,	as	well	as	lack	of	political	
will,	as	being	a	large	part	of	the	problem	
in	achieving	more	environmentally	
sustainable	paths	of	development.	better	
management	of	natural	resources	is	called	
for,	with	clear	incentives	to	encourage	
more	efficient	and	less	wasteful	use.	
There	is	also	a	need	for	regulatory	frame-
works,	and	ways	of	calling	governments,	
individuals	and	companies	to	justice	for	
damaging	practices	and	lack	of	respect	
for	environmental	sustainability.	
The iMPorTAnce oF GoVernAnce
environmental	sustainability	requires	
changes	in	current	wasteful	consumption	
and	production	patterns.	governments	
are	seen	as	vital	‘enablers’	in	steering	the	
shift	away	from	prioritizing	economic	
growth	at	all	costs,	to	the	detriment	of	
social	and	environmental	sustainability.	
one	of	the	core	problems	is	that	natural	
capital	is	traditionally	not	valued,	or	
given	a	price,	and	thus	not	incorporated	
into	economic	decision-making.	As	a	
result,	it	is	greatly	undervalued,	and	there	
are	few	incentives	to	use	it	sustainably.	
There	are	measures	that	can	be	used	to	
incorporate	the	value	of	natural	resources	
into	economic	policy	decisions,	and	
governments	should	apply	them	consist-
ently.	Attaching	a	price	to	the	use	of	
global	commons	would	further	support	
“The	lAKes	Are	AlMosT	deAd	Around	here.	conseQuenTly,	The	lucKiesT	AMong	us	go	To	gAbon	To	Fish	And	coMe	bAcK	WiTh	A	loT	oF	Money,	WhereAs	Poor	FisherMen	liKe	MyselF	Are	conFined	To	This	
Misery.	We	deMAnd	ThAT	The	locAl	lAKes,	Which	Are	boTh	dirTy	And	
liFeless,	be	exAMined	by	exPerTs.”togoleSe FiSherMen
young	man	calls	for	public	accountability	during	the	thematic	consultation	on	
environmental	sustainability	(Photo:	undP)
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the	shift	towards	decoupling	economic	
activity	from	resource	use	by	introducing	
innovative	processes	and	technologies,	
since	the	savings	of	such	measures	will	
not	only	state	a	clear	business	case	to	
transform	corporate	production,	but	also	
support	policymakers	in	justifying	the	
investments	needed.
both	the	environmental	sustainability	
and	governance	consultations	pointed	to	
the	potential	benefits	of	more	opportuni-
ties	for	participation	by	communities	in	
managing	local	ecosystems	and	natural	
resources,	and	of	more	conscious	efforts	
to	make	linkages	between	the	local	and	
global	levels.	
Participants	in	the	environmental	
sustainability	consultation	called	for	legal	
empowerment	of	local	communities	by	
establishing	local	environmental	courts	
where	companies	or	individuals	can	be	
brought	to	trial	over	the	negative	environ-
mental	impacts	of	their	actions.	examples	
of	these	green	courts	and	tribunals	
already	operate	in	china	and	india.	
Finally,	it	is	recognized	that	the	lack	of	
effective	regulatory	frameworks,	justice	
systems	and	incentives	can	mean	that	the	
private	sector	may	undermine	efforts	to	
improve	environmental	sustainability.	but	
the	reverse	is	also	true:	governments	have	
a	role	to	play	in	providing	an	enabling	
environment	—	through	appropriate	
design	of	taxes,	subsidies	and	public	
procurement	—	to	harness	private-sector	
contributions	to	a	more	environmentally	
“AT	rooT	The	WATer	crisis	WAs	seen	As	A	goVernAnce	crisis	…sTAKeholder	Voice	And	TrAnsPArency	Are	iMPorTAnT	ingredienTs	in	eFFecTiVe	decision-MAKing	on	WATer	AllocATions.”wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort, P14
“The	seVerely	degrAded	enVironMenT	oF	sudAn,	TogeTher	WiTh	The	unresolVed	lAnd	issues,	Poses	enorMous	chAllenges	For	liVelihood,	econoMic	securiTy	And	deVeloPMenT.	The	non-susTAinAble	nATure	
oF	The	sudAnese	enVironMenT	is	essenTiAlly	The	resulT	oF	WeAKened	
enVironMenTAl	goVernAnce	inVolVing	The	Policy,	legAl	And	insTiTuTionAl	
FrAMeWorKs	For	enVironMenT	And	nATurAl		
resource	MAnAgeMenT.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, SuDAn
“successFul	AdVAnces	in	Any	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	underTAKing	reQuire	good	goVernAnce,	rule	oF	lAW	And	TrAnsPArency	WiTh	engAgeMenT	oF	ciVil	socieTy.”PArtiCiPAnt, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility ConSultAtion
“in	The	inTeresT	oF	FAirness	And	eQuiTy,	goVernMenTs	need	To	Agree	on	An	inTernATionAl	regulATory	FrAMeWorK	ThAT	Would	esTAblish	MiniMuM	sociAl	And	enVironMenTAl	sTAndArds,	ensure	ThAT	corPorATions	PAy	
Their	FAir	shAre	oF	TAxes,	And	PreVenT	coMPAnies	becoMing	so	lArge	
ThAT	They	hAVe	A	MonoPoly	PosiTion	And	Are	More	PoWerFul	ThAn	
goVernMenTs	or	Too	big	To	FAil.”rePreSentAtiVe FroM internAtionAl enVironMent ForuM, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
“The	lAcK	oF	eFFecTiVe	inTernATionAl	goVernAnce,	And	The	WeAKness	oF	nATionAl	goVernMenTs,	AlloW	These	huMAn	AcTiViTies	desTrucTiVe	To	The	enVironMenT	To	FAr	ouTWeigh	Those	ThAT	resPecT	nATionAl	lAWs	And	
PrinciPles	oF	enVironMenTAl	resPonsibiliTy.”enVironMent SuStAinAbility ConSultAtion
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sustainable	growth	pattern.
As	one	contributor	to	the	
environmental	sustainability	consulta-
tion	put	it:	“The	private	sector	is	getting	
increasingly	aware	of	its	role	for	long-term	
growth	that	is	green	and	inclusive	for	
sustainable	development.	it	is	providing	
new	ideas	in	the	fight	to	end	global	
poverty	by	partnering	with	traditional	
development	players	such	as	national	aid	
agencies	and	ngos,	leveraging	supply	
chains	to	create	economic	opportunity	
for	the	world’s	poorest	people,	and	incor-
porating	social	responsibility	into	their	
business	practices.	it	is	an	important	
contributor	to	shape	the	green	and	
inclusive	growth	agenda.	governments	
need	to	ensure	a	conducive	invest-
ment	climate	to	spur	private-sector	
engagement.”	
Achieving	environmental	sustain-
ability	and	sustainable	growth	patterns	
is	a	universal	challenge	in	that	it	affects	
all	countries,	and	all	countries	must	
take	on	commitments	to	address	it.	
The	international	community	has	a	
role	to	play	in	managing	global	public	
goods,	and	getting	the	incentives	and	
accountability	mechanisms	right	for	
tackling	public	‘bads’	—	particularly	
carbon	emissions,	ocean	acidity	and	
natural	resource	depletion.	
deMAnds For More  
resPonsiVe GoVernMenT 
democratic	and	participatory	govern-
ance	is	mentioned	in	the	Millennium	
declaration	as	the	most	important	
means	of	achieving	human	rights.	
success	in	meeting	development	goals	
and	poverty	elimination	was	said	to	
depend	on	good	governance	within	
each	country,	and	on	good	governance	
at	the	international	level,	particularly	on	
transparency	in	the	financial,	monetary	
and	trading	systems.	however,	the	
importance	of	responsive	and	account-
able	governance	was	not	adequately	
reflected	in	the	Mdgs.	
improvements	in	governance	are	
called	for	in	two	ways	in	the	consul-
tations.	First,	there	are	demands	for	
more	accountability	and	participation	
arising	from	a	sense	of	injustice	at	being	
excluded.	second,	there	is	a	keen	sense	
that	without	improvements	in	the	
capacity	and	transparency	of	govern-
ment	institutions,	particularly	their	
capacity	to	deliver	public	services	and	
manage	natural	resources,	the	benefit	
of	developing	a	new,	ambitious	devel-
opment	agenda	may	be	limited.	good	
“enVironMenTAl	issues	Are	besT	hAndled	WiTh	The	PArTiciPATion	oF	All	concerned	ciTiZens,	AT	The	releVAnT	leVel,	esPeciAlly	
youTh	PArTiciPATion	—	They	Will	inheriT	The	
ongoing	inTer-generATionAl	chAllenges	
oF	enVironMenTAl	And	ecologicAl	
susTAinAbiliTy.	youTh-inclusiVe	And	youTh-
eMPoWering	goVernAnce	is	cruciAl	To	TAcKle	
enVironMenTAl	chAllenges.”goVernAnCe ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort 
“i	Feel	The	WAy	our	goVernMenT	sysTeM	FuncTions	And	ineQuAliTy	
in	our	socieTy	Are	
iMPediMenTs	For	groWTh	And	
deVeloPMenT.	iF	iT	conTinues	
liKe	This	WheTher	We	PlAn	For	
A	World	PosT	2015	or	2050	
Things	Will	be	The	sAMe”22-yeAr-olD MAle, tAMil nADu, inDiA
	
Participants	in	the	thematic	consultation	on	governance	(Photo:	undP)
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governance	is	seen	as	a	development	
outcome	in	its	own	right,	as	well	as	a	key	
enabler	for	implementing	measures	to	
achieve	the	Mdgs	and	all	future	develop-
ment	goals.	
The	right	to	voice	and	participation	
is	seen	as	contributing	to	people’s	sense	
of	dignity	as	citizens.	it	is	the	basis	for	a	
more	trusting	relationship	with	govern-
ments,	which	in	itself	is	an	important	
driver	for	development.	The	right	to	a	
voice	is	necessary	to	bring	injustices	to	
the	table,	and	holding	governments,	as	
duty	bearers,	accountable	for	not	meeting	
their	obligations.
lack	of	participatory	governance	is	
seen	as	one	of	the	structural	barriers	that	
drive	inequalities.	it	is	seen	as	contrib-
uting	to	volatile	situations,	instability	
and	potential	conflicts	and,	therefore,	
increasing	insecurity.	young	people	and	
adolescent	children	featured	prominently	
in	the	consultations,	both	as	contributors	
and	as	subjects	of	the	conversation.	There	
was	recognition	of	this	group	as	a	force	
“heAlTh	serVices	Are	Very	bAd,	TiMe	consuMing	And	lAcK	eFFicienT	MedicAl	serVices.	i	belieVe	ThAT	corruPTion	cAn	be	A	FAcTor	ThAT	AFFecTs	The	Poor	QuAliTy	oF	The	heAlTh	serVice.”MiDDle-AgeD woMAn, brAZil
“When	iT	coMes	To	The	heAlTh	TheMe	you	hAVe	To	TArgeT	MArginAliZed	grouPs	And	heAr	FroM	TheM.”young MAle uSer, FACebooK/online SurVey, JorDAn, JAnuAry 2013 
“The	MosT	iMPorTAnT	PosiTions	in	The	goVernMenT	Are	All	held	by	Men.	Those	WoMen	Who	MAKe	iT	FAr	in	The	sysTeM	usuAlly	end	uP	holding	More	syMbolic	PosiTions,	in	so-cAlled	‘soFT’	MinisTries	WiThouT	being	
suPPorTed	by	budgeTs	To	FulFil	Their	duTies.	This	needs	To	chAnge.”FeMAle youth PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, yeMen
“noThing	For	us	WiThouT	us.”young woMen with DiSAbilitieS, reQueSting to SPeAK without helP or interPreter, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, eCuADor
consultation	with	children	and	young	people	from	unrWA	
schools	during	the	national	dialogue	in	Jordan	(Photo:	un)
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for	transformation,	but	weak	participation	
fails	to	harness	the	energy	and	will	for	
transformation	among	this	group.	
in	addition	to	the	strong	requests	
for	more	participatory	and	account-
able	governance	as	a	right,	govern-
ance	was	recognized	throughout	the	
consultations	as	a	necessary	‘enabler’	
to	ensure	effective	implementation	of	
other	goals	and	targets.	This	has	been	
illustrated	in	the	sections	above	on	
growth	and	employment,	as	well	as	
environmental	sustainability.	deficits	in	
governance	—	lack	of	capacity	of	institu-
tions,	transparency,	corruption,	lack	of	
effective	systems	of	justice,	and	lack	of	
accountability	—	are	seen	as	hindering	
the	achievement	of	Mdgs	or	leading	
to	unequal	achievements.	The	Arab	
spring	has	shown	clearly	how	perceived	
injustices	connected	to	lack	of	political	
participation	or	‘voice’,	combined	with	
unequal	patterns	of	growth	and	limited	
possibilities	for	economic	participation,	
can	reach	a	tipping	point	in	seemingly	
stable	situations.
The	lack	of	a	well-functioning	justice	
system	leads	to	people	feeling	powerless.	
An	extreme	example	of	this	was	found	in	
colombia,	the	country	with	the	highest	
number	of	internally	displaced	persons	
(between	4.9	and	5.5	million).	This	popu-
lation	lost	its	land	and	means	of	livelihood	
and	is	demanding	justice	so	that	its	return	
is	secure	and	fair.	The	representatives	
of	the	internally	displaced	persons	are	
asking	for	guarantees	that	their	land	will	
be	given	back	to	them	and	that	they	can	
return	to	those	lands	safely.	similarly,	
actions	for	demining	the	fields	should	
be	undertaken	to	offer	the	population	
sustainable	productive	alternatives	to	
ensure	food	and	nutrition	security.	
governance	as	an	enabler	came	up	
in	discussions	about	lessons	from	imple-
mentation	of	the	Mdgs	and	also	in	the	
context	of	future	goals.	it	was	considered	
fundamental,	for	example,	to	achieve	
equitable	access	to	quality	education	
and	health	services,	and	to	achieve	better	
management	of	natural	resources	to	
ensure	sustainable	and	equitable	supply	
of	water,	food	and	energy.	challenges	in	
achieving	improvements	are	often	seen	as	
being	connected	to	deficits	in	governance;	
and,	on	the	other	hand,	improvements	in	
governance	are	seen	as	a	precondition	for	
reaching	sustainable	solutions.	
incomplete	or	partial	decentralization	
processes,	not	backed	up	with	budgetary	
flexibility	and	strong	accountability	
mechanisms,	were	seen	as	contributing	
to	growing	disparities	between	rural	and	
urban	areas,	or	between	the	capital	cities	
and	‘the	rest’.	
governance	is	in	itself	a	missing	
“young	PeoPle	WAnT	To	be	ProAcTiVe,	be	PArT	oF	chAnge.	Their	VieWs,	ideAs	And	needs	MusT	be	TAKen	inTo	due	considerATion.	youTh	Are	Joining	orgAniZATions	ProMoTing	ciVil	PArTiciPATion	And	VolunTeerisM…	[To	obTAin]		
More	oPPorTuniTies	For	ciTiZen	PArTiciPATion	And	VolunTAry	WorK.”nAtionAl rePort, guAteMAlA, PP1 AnD 12“We	hAVe	A	huge	need	For	A	goVernMenT	ThAT	is	reAlly	concerned	WiTh	The	PeoPle’s	necessiTies.	WiTh	This	goAl	We	cAn	MeeT	VArious	oTher	goAls.	WiTh	A	goVernMenT	ThAT	is	reAlly	honesT	And	TrAnsPArenT,	We	cAn	resolVe	VArious	
ProbleMs	such	As	educATion	And	Access	To	PoTAble	WATer	And	elecTric	energy,		
Which	Are	bAsic	Things	For	huMAn	surViVAl.”14-yeAr-olD PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil“i	hoPe	ThAT	one	dAy	i	Will	be	Able	To	geT	My	VieWs	And	ideAs	oVer	To	decision	MAKers.”PArtiCiPAnt, FoCuS grouP with youth orgAniZAtionS, JorDAn“besides	The	AVAilAbiliTy	oF	MeAgre	resources	For	deVeloPMenT	AcTiViTies,	There	is	liMiTed	cAPAciTy	oF	The	sTATe	insTiTuTions	To	uTiliZe	Funds	eFFicienTly		And	eFFecTiVely...	corruPTion	seVerely	hAMPers	Progress	ToWArds	PoVerTy	
reducTion	And	huMAn	deVeloPMenT.	The	Public	AccounTAbiliTy	sysTeM	needs		
To	be	sTrengThened	And	MAde	TrAnsPArenT.	ciTiZens	should	be	ProVided	
oPPorTuniTies	To	rAise	Their	Voices	And	To	hold	AccounTAble	The	Public		
oFFice	beArers	For	resulTs.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, PAKiStAn
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element	of	the	Mdgs.	The	consultations	
show	that	great	importance	is	attached	to	
responsive	government:	this	is	seen	both	
in	the	calls	for	recognition	of	the	right	to	
participate	and	have	a	voice,	and	in	the	
definition	of	transparent	and	capable	
governance	as	a	key	enabler	for	achieving	
other	goals.	This	suggests	that	more	
attention	should	be	paid	in	the	future	
development	agenda	to	targets	that	work	
towards	universal	guarantees	of	legal	
rights	and	identity,	implementation	of	rule	
of	law,	ensuring	independent	judiciary	
systems,	and	establishing	anti-corruption	
watchdogs,	recourse	mechanisms	and	
participatory	monitoring	systems	as	part	
of	efforts	to	improve	accountability.
AddressinG conFlicT, Violence  
And disAsTer 
A	clear	message	from	the	Conflict, 
Violence and Disaster	consultation	was	
that	poverty	will	never	be	eradicated	if	
people	remain	burdened	by	fear,	insecu-
rity	and	vulnerability.	A	call	was	made	for	
a	future	in	which	all	people	are	guaran-
teed	a	life	free	from	the	fear	of	violence,	
insecurity,	injustice	and	disaster.	
The	dramatic	increase	in	urbanization,	
climate	change,	ecosystem	degradation,	
migration,	food	insecurity,	conflict	and	
fragility,	and	other	unexpected	shocks	
further	underlines	the	need	to	consider	
how	to	address	this	multitude	of	risks	
and	insecurities	in	the	next	develop-
ment	agenda.	The	conflict,	Violence	
and	disaster	consultation	stressed	that	
development	is	never	risk	neutral;	it	
either	creates	and	exacerbates	risks	and	
vulnerabilities,	or	reduces	them.	The	
current	development	paradigm	does	not	
acknowledge	the	multidimensional	and	
complex	risk	environment	many	countries	
face	by	the	overlap	of	fragility,	disasters	
and	conflict.	in	this	regard,	participants	
called	on	the	development	community	to	
design	a	new	development	model	which	
aims	at	a	net	reduction	in	all	forms	of	risk	
in	a	flexible	and	forward-looking	way.	
The	drivers	of	violence,	conflict	and	
insecurity	can	be	traced	to	develop-
ment	deficits	such	as	inequality,	the	
“[PrioriTy	should	be	The]	…FighT	AgAinsT	corruPTion	WiThin	The	goVernMenT	And	PriVATe	secTor	To	ForM	eThic,	honesT	And	
resPonsible	ciTiZens,	PoliTiciAns	And	
businessMen;	conseQuenTly	A	sTronger	
nATion	And	A	less	uneQuAl	socieTy.”58-yeAr-olD MAle, PriVAte SeCtor, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil
“lAcK	oF	AccounTAbiliTy	is	A	MAin	chAllenge	For	lebAnon.	lAWs	geT	breAched,	Money	geTs	WAsTed,	And	The	consTiTuTion	
geTs	ViolATed	WiTh	liTTle	or	no	
AccounTAbiliTy	esPeciAlly	To	The	indiViduAls	
in	PoWer.	The	‘secTAriAn	coVer’	or	‘PoliTicAl	
Ties’	or	‘FinAnciAl	PoWer’	AcT	As	shields	
AgAinsT	AccounTAbiliTy,	Which	underMines	
The	rule	oF	lAW.”online PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, lebAnon 
“The	leAdershiP	should	be	More	TrAnsPArenT,	WheTher	iT	is	AbouT	sPending,	or	budgeTing	or	PlAnning.”rADio DiSCuSSion, ZAMbiA
“soMeTiMes	children	oF	MinisTers	becoMe	dePuTies	oF	PArliAMenT.	They	hAVe	noT	eVen	serVed	in	The	ArMy,	And	They	do	noT	KnoW	
WhAT	The	ProbleMs	Are.	hoW	cAn	They	direcT	
PeoPle?	The	VoTes	should	noT	be	sold.”FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, KyrgyZStAn 
local	leaders	during	national	consultations	in		
rural	loreto,	Peru,	december	2012	(Photo:	un)
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marginalization	of	women,	the	lack	of	
effective	policies	for	children	and	youth,	
and	the	misuse	of	natural	and	state	
resources.	For	example,	the	world’s		
poorest	people	are	the	most	vulnerable		
to	disasters,	including	those	which	
result	from	both	poor	development	
planning	in	urban	settlements	and	the	
effects	of	climate	change.	Participants	
in	the	governance	consultation	noted	
that	conflict,	violence	and	fragility	have	
hindered	the	achievement	of	the	Mdgs,	
with	no	fragile	or	conflict-affected	low-
income	country	having	achieved	a	single	
Mdg	to	date	(governance	consultation,	
final	report,	p10).
The	national	consultations	reveal	a	
clear	understanding	that	there	can	be	
no	development	in	the	absence	of	peace	
and	security.	The	conflict,	Violence	and	
disaster	consultation	points	to	how	
inequalities	in	access	to	natural	resources	
are	contributing	to	the	risk	of	conflict:	at	
least	40	percent	of	internal	conflicts	over	
the	last	60	years	have	a	link	to	natural	
resources,	and	the	risk	of	conflict	relapse	
has	been	shown	to	be	higher	when	
natural	resources	are	unequally	distrib-
uted.	The	sustainable	management	of	
natural	resources	is	necessary	not	only	
for	economic	well-being,	but	also	as	a	
platform	for	sustainable	peace.
The	consultations	also	reveal	how	
inequalities	make	more	vulnerable	people	
less	able	to	defend	themselves	from	
violence.	This	refers	to	the	fear	of	conflict,	
but	also	to	attacks	on	personal	security.	
The	call	for	freedom	from	violence	
emerged	very	clearly	both	in	the	face-
to-face	consultations	and	in	the	different	
surveys.	For	example,	in	latin	America	
and	the	caribbean,	it	scores	as	the	third	
highest	priority	for	the	region,	according	
to	the	My	World	survey	results.	
These	insecurities	and	inequalities	
are	closely	linked	with	injustice.	Personal	
insecurity	is	heightened	when	people	
“oVerAll	coVerAge	oF	bAsic	heAlTh	serVices	is	AbouT	45–50	PercenT.	diFFerences	beTWeen	urbAn	And	rurAl	AreAs	in	heAlTh	And	nuTriTion	
ouTcoMes	And	serVice	uTiliZATion	PersisT,	
AlThough	They	seeM	To	hAVe	nArroWed	oVer	The	
PAsT	decAde,	Possibly	due	To	signiFicAnT	MigrATion	
To	ciTies.	There	Are	signiFicAnT	urbAn–rurAl	
And	regionAl	disPAriTies	in	The	AVAilAbiliTy	oF	
heAlTh	resources	And	serVices.	The	ToTAl	sKilled	
WorKForce	is	lArge,	buT	is	Also	concenTrATed	in	
urbAn	And	beTTer-oFF	regions.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, SuDAn
“There	is	A	shorTAge	oF	heAlTh	FAciliTies	And	MedicAl	exPerTs	in	This	counTry.	oFTen	TiMes,	ouTside	oF	MAJor	urbAn	cenTres,	Junior	nurses	
AcT	As	docTors.	Thus,	We	need	More	docTors,	
senior	nurses	And	obsTeTriciAns	in	locAl	And	
nATionAl	hosPiTAls	And	clinics.”MotherS’ Club, togo
“The	ProbleM	begins	AT	school	And	conTinues	ThroughouT	The	uniVersiTy	yeArs.	uniVersiTies	ouTside	oF	cAiro	And	AlexAndriA	don’T	hAVe	
lAborATory	eQuiPMenT	or	eVen	coMPuTers,	ruling	
ouT	reseArch-orienTed	sTreAMs	or	sTudies	in	The	
PredoMinAnTly	rurAl	goVernorATes.”egyPtiAn FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt on the Poor QuAlity AnD CentrAliZeD goVernAnCe oF eDuCAtion CurriCulA AnD FACilitieS
“i	WAnT	More	neW	schools,	MulTi-sTorey	buildings,	sTAdiuMs	And	KindergArTens	To	be	builT,	noT	only	in	The	cAPiTAl	ciTy,	buT	in	All	PArTs	oF	
our	counTry.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, turKMeniStAn
“in	My	oPinion,	The	biggesT	chAllenge	is	The	issue	oF	urbAn	goVernAnce.”PArtiCiPAnt, PoPulAtion DynAMiCS e-DiSCuSSion 
Matías	Martínez,	coastal	ecology	(environmental	
ngo)	(Photo:	undP	uruguay/Pablo	bielli)
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do	not	have	access	to	justice	systems	to	
provide	real	possibilities	to	seek	recourse	
for	victims	of	violence	or	where	there	is	
little	respect	for	the	rule	of	law.	it	is	felt	
in	the	lack	of	implementation	of	anti-
discriminatory	policies.	
The	costa	rica	consultation	reveals	
that	poorer	people	feel	they	have	fewer	
options	for	avoiding	danger	and	finding	
alternatives	to	protect	themselves.	young	
people	said	that	they	walk	in	fear	of	being	
attacked.	older	people	tell	how	they	are	
assaulted	when	they	go	to	retrieve	their	
pensions.	children	in	vulnerable	commu-
nities,	such	as	those	living	in	barrio	cuba,	
a	neighbourhood	that	is	stricken	by	
poverty	and	violence,	identified	drugs	
and	bullying	as	priority	problems	that	
they	would	like	to	solve	to	ensure	a	
better	future.	A	woman	from	Alajuelita,	a	
community	stricken	by	violence,	shared	
her	story	about	her	husband	being	killed	
for	no	apparent	reason	and	not	having	
been	able	to	bring	the	perpetrators	to	
“As	young	PeoPle…	There	is	A	reAl	desire	To	WorK	TogeTher	For	deVeloPMenT	And	PeAce	in	The	FuTure…	Job	oPPorTuniTies,	
rising	ineQuAliTies,	The	enVironMenT,		
gender	eQuAliTy	And	PeAce	And	securiTy	
in	norTh-eAsT	AsiA	Are	Key	PrioriTies	The	
region’s	youTh	WAnT	To	see	Addressed	in	The	
World’s	FuTure	deVeloPMenT	AgendA.”youth rePreSentAtiVeS FroM ChinA, JAPAn, KoreA AnD MongoliA, north-eASt ASiAn youth eVent, JAnuAry 2013
“These	dAys	Violence	goes	All	The	WAy	To	The	door	oF	your	house.	you	don´T	Feel	sAFe	AnyMore	eVen	in	your	oWn	house.”	”young MAn, el SAlVADor 
“We	MusT	decreAse	sociAl	disPAriTies	To	reduce	Violence”35-yeAr-olD FeMAle PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil
consultation	with	children	parliamentarians	on	post-2015	development	priorities	during	
national	consultation	in	rabat,	Morocco,	9	February	2013	(Photo:	reine	Van	holsbeek/uniceF)
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justice;	another	woman	from	the	same	
community	said	her	son	was	in	prison	
because	he	defended	his	wife	from		
an	attack.
gender	inequalities	make	women	and	
girls	particularly	vulnerable	to	violence.	
gender-based	violence	was	highlighted	
in	thematic	consultations	and	across	all	
regions	as	a	significant	human	rights	abuse	
and	a	manifestation	of	unequal	power	
relations	between	women	and	men.
The	inequalities	discussions	have	also	
highlighted	the	important	role	of	civic	
engagement	and	volunteering	as	a	way	
for	all	people,	and	particularly	the	most	
vulnerable,	to	foster	their	sense	of	respon-
sibility	and	self-worth,	and	provide	oppor-
tunities	for	them	to	concretely	impact	
their	livelihoods	and	play	a	constructive	
role	in	their	communities.	
To	address	these	issues	of	insecu-
rity,	inequality	and	injustice,	caused	
by	conflict,	violence	and	disaster,	the	
post-2015	development	agenda	must	be	
comprehensive	and	multidimensional.	it	
must	focus	on	the	drivers	of	peace,	explic-
itly	ensuring	people’s	security	and	access	
to	justice;	equality	and	social	cohesion;	
participation	in	decision-making;	fair,	
responsive	and	accountable	govern-
ance;	the	importance	of	inclusive	institu-
tions;	and	equitable	access	to	services,	
resources	and	economic	opportunities	for	
all	social	groups.
Participants	noted	that	governments	
need	to	create	coherent	sets	of	policies	
that	help	more	vulnerable	people	build	
up	resilience	to	multiple	risks	that	may	
affect	them	individually	or	in	different	
combinations.	economic	development	
policies	should	not	expose	communi-
ties	to	more	vulnerability	—	for	example,	
enforcing	coastal	zone	regulations	for	
housing	and	other	infrastructure	along	
coastlines.	There	should	be	regulatory	
frameworks	and	transparent	mechanisms	
for	holding	the	private	sector	account-
able	for	damaging	practices	that	harm	
local	communities.	Again,	there	are	calls	
for	the	vulnerable	to	be	included	in	the	
design	of	policies:		“Multiple	shocks	that	
affect	countries	of	the	region	including	
“We	Are	sTucK	in	A	bAd	culTure	ThAT	dePriVes	WoMen	oF	The	righT	To	exPress	TheMselVes.	conseQuenTly,	WoMen	don’T	sPeAK	
uP	When	They	Are	Abused	or	else.”CoMMunity leADerS, togo
“As	For	Me,	i	Would	WAnT	My	FuTure	To	be	A	Much	More	sAFer	And	More	VibrAnT	enVironMenT,	MeAning	young	children,	
esPeciAlly	girls	And	WoMen	cAn	be	Able	To	
WAlK	Around	Freely	WiThouT	being	hArAssed	
by	drunKArds,	rAscAls	And	older	Men.”girl, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, Port MoreSby, PAPuA new guineA
“The	sTory	oF	All	WoMen	is	siMilAr	As	iF	PrescriPTions	oF	Violence	hAVe	been	coMMAndeered	And	synergiZed	For	MAxiMuM	
iMPAcT.	FgM,	doMesTic	And	sexuAl	Violence	Are	
serious	ProbleMs	ThAT	TrAnscend	econoMic,	
sociAl,	eThnic	And	geogrAPhicAl	lines…”CiVil SoCiety ConSultAtion, ethioPiA
“There	is	A	need	To	engAge	PeoPle,	More	sPeciFicAlly	The	youTh.	in	The	ForMulATion	oF	The	deVeloPMenT	AgendA,	Which	in	MAny	
WAys	cAn	Tie	inTo	A	desire	For	increAsed	
VolunTeerisM	ThAT	cAn	eMPoWer	youTh,	
TrAnsForM	The	oFTen	PAssiVe	relATionshiP	
beTWeen	ciTiZen	And	sTATe	in	Addressing	
deVeloPMenT	chAllenges,	And	ProVide		
WorK	sKills.”KyrgyZStAn nAtionAl rePort, theMAtiC AreAS: VAlueS, P16
“MulTiPle	shocKs	ThAT	AFFecT	counTries	oF	The	region	including	sAMoA	Are	increAsingly	inTerconnecTed	And	conVerging,	bringing	
AbouT	coMPlex	linKAges.	A	FrAMeWorK	For	
building	resilience	MusT	Address	The	rooT	
cAuses	rATher	ThAn	Addressing	recurring	
crises	And	seeK	To	rebAlAnce	econoMic,	sociAl	
And	enVironMenTAl	sysTeMs.	The	FrAMeWorK	
MusT	Also	be	inclusiVe	And	MeeT	The	needs		
oF	The	Poor.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, SAMoA
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samoa	are	increasingly	interconnected	
and	converging,	bringing	about	complex	
linkages.	A	framework	for	building	resil-
ience	must	address	the	root	causes	rather	
than	addressing	recurring	crises	and	seek	
to	rebalance	economic,	social	and	environ-
ment	systems.	The	framework	must	also	
be	inclusive	and	meet	the	needs	of	the	
poor.”	—	national	consultation		
report,	samoa.
A new AgenDA: broAD, 
trAnSForMAtionAl  
AnD uniVerSAl
PArTiciPAnTs in The consulTATions Are 
cAllinG For A neW FrAMeWorK 
in	the	consultations	there	was	a	sense	
that	the	focus	on	goals	not	only	diverted	
attention	away	from	important	parts	and	
underlying	principles	of	the	development	
agenda,	it	meant	that	the	focus	was	often	
on	symptoms	of	problems	and	not	on	the	
underlying	drivers	of	progress.	This,	as	well	
as	the	recognition	that	important	values	
were	lost	in	the	implementation	of	the	
Mdgs,	has	led	to	calls	for	a	new	framework	
for	the	next	set	of	development	goals:	
a	framework	which	incorporates	and	
reaffirms	the	values	and	principles	asso-
ciated	with	human	rights,	equality	and	
non-discrimination,	the	right	to	partici-
pate,	freedom	from	fear	and	all	forms	of	
violence,	access	to	justice	and	respect	for	
nature.	A	framework	that	addresses	the	
multiple	forms	of	injustice	and	inequali-
ties,	as	well	as	multiple	risks	and	insecuri-
ties,	requires	coordinated	action.	
Without	an	integrated	framework,	
there	is	a	risk	that	the	achievement	of	one	
goal	comes	at	the	expense	of	another.	
For	example,	if	growth	is	lifting	people	
out	of	income	poverty,	we	also	have	to	
look	at	the	impact	of	growth	on	environ-
mental	sustainability.	The	consultations	
have	drawn	attention	to	the	complex	and	
interrelated	nature	of	today’s	develop-
ment	challenges.	All	of	the	issues	can	be	
formulated	as	goals,	but	many	of	them	
are	also	enablers	or	factors	that	influence	
the	achievement	of	the	other	goals.	For	
example,	gender	equality	and	women’s	
empowerment	lead	to	faster	progress	on	
all	other	development	objectives.
As	the	hunger,	Food	security	and	
nutrition	consultation	puts	it,	as	they	
are	currently	conceived,	the	Mdgs	
address	the	symptoms	of	poverty	and	
underdevelopment,	but	mostly	ignore	
the	deeper	causes.	This	can	lead	to	an	
over-focus	on	the	aid-based	alleviation	of	
the	symptoms,	rather	than	sustainable,	
longer-term	development	solutions.
As	outlined	above,	many	of	the	values	
and	principles	set	out	in	the	Millennium	
declaration	are	not	only	still	valid,	they	
are	in	even	more	demand	given	the	
intractability	of	global	challenges.	The	
new	framework	should	build	on	and	
integrate	the	values	and	principles	of	the	
Millennium	declaration,	but	also	take	
on	emerging	challenges	associated	with	
sustainability	in	all	its	dimensions	—	
environmental,	social	and	economic.	it	
should	ensure	that	economic	growth	is	
not	pursued	at	the	expense	of	the	planet,	
and	does	not	exclude	large	sections	of	the	
population	from	the	benefits	of	develop-
ment	progress.	
As	was	expressed	by	a	participant	in	
the	Water	consultation:	“The	Mdgs	have	
provided	a	common	platform	from	which	
all	stakeholders	agree,	plan	and	execute	
development.	however,	the	one	thing	
that	the	Mdgs	have	done,	unintention-
ally,	is	create	silos	—	education	has	its	
own	target,	water	has	its	own	target	etc.,	
so	everyone	is	working	in	their	own	little	
silos	and	not	talking	or	checking	with	one	
another	for	synergies	and	commonalities.”	
And	in	the	final	report	of	the	health	
consultation:	“The	Mdgs	have	also	
contributed	to	fragmented	approaches	
to	development:	between	the	different	
health	Mdgs;	between	the	health	Mdgs	
and	other	Mdgs,	such	as	gender	equality;	
and	between	the	Mdgs	and	priorities	
omitted	from	the	Mdg	agenda.”
“The	sePArATion	inTo	sTAnd‐Alone	TArgeTs	on	PoVerTy,	hunger,	nuTriTion,	heAlTh,	WATer	And	educATion	—	Which	
reFlecTs	The	WorK	oF	The	diFFerenT	un	
Agencies	—	by	And	lArge	hAs	conTribuTed	
To	FrAgMenTed	iMPleMenTATion	oF	The	
goAls,	And	Which	hAs	discourAged	
coordinATed,	MulTisecTorAl	APProAches	
needed	To	deliVer	greATer	And	More	
susTAinAble	iMProVeMenTs	in	Food	securiTy	
And	nuTriTion.	The	use	oF	A	high‐leVel	
inTegrATed	FrAMeWorK	illusTrATing	The	
roles	oF	diFFerenT	secTors	cAn	FAciliTATe	
coordinATed,	MulTisecTorAl	AcTions	—	All	
oF	Which	Are	necessAry,	buT	none	Alone	
Are	suFFicienT	To	AchieVe	Food	securiTy	
And	nuTriTion	goAls.”hunger, FooD SeCurity AnD nutrition ConSultAtion
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The	interlinkages	between	the	
different	development	challenges	are	set	
out	by	topic	in	chapter	3.	it	was	pointed	
out	above	that	responsive,	accountable,	
transparent	and	capable	governance	is	a	
development	outcome	in	itself,	but	also	a	
fundamental	enabler	for	achieving	other	
goals.		The	same	is	true	to	a	large	extent	
of	the	other	issues	addressed	by	the	11	
thematic	consultations.	
This	can	be	illustrated	by	looking	at	
education,	which	is	seen	as	a	fundamental	
human	right	and	a	goal	in	itself;	but	also	
as	an	enabler	for	achieving	other	goals.	
in	fact,	one	of	the	participants	in	the	
Malawi	consultation	referred	to	it	as	the	
backbone	of	development,	while	a	partic-
ipant	in	the	brazil	consultations	stated	
that	education	is	the	base	by	which	all	the	
other	Mdgs	can	be	met.	
The	Conflict, Violence and Disaster	
consultation	calls	for	conflict-sensitive	
education,	and	education	which	plays	
a	role	in	promoting	tolerance,	peace-
building	and	conflict	resolution.	it	
also	draws	attention	to	the	need	for	
safe	educational	infrastructure,	so	that	
children	are	less	vulnerable	to	disaster	
risks.	For	environmental	sustainability,	
including	the	sustainable	use	of	energy,	
water	and	land,	education	is	seen	as	
vital	in	cultivating	an	understanding	of	
how	people	interact	with	and	rely	on	the	
environment.	in	fact,	the	environmental 
Sustainability	consultation	called	for	
transformative	changes	in	education	
inside	and	outside	schools	to	raise	
knowledge	of	sustainability	challenges	
and	the	urgency	of	tackling	their	root	
causes,	and	to	encourage	respect	for	
the	resources	of	the	planet.	education	is	
seen	as	important	in	tackling	malnutri-
tion,	to	promote	healthy	food	choices,	
and	to	promote	good	hygiene	practices,	
all	of	which	influence	health	outcomes.	
education	improves	women’s	and	chil-
dren’s	health	and	influences	choice	of	
family	size.	The	inclusion	of sexual and	
reproductive rights	into	school	curricula	
helps	ensure	that	women	make	informed	
choices	regarding	fertility.	in	the	growth 
and employment	consultation,	education	
has	a	key	role	to	play	in	helping	young	
people	learn	the	skills	they	need	to	find	
decent	jobs.	education	also	has	a	role	to	
play	in	reducing	inequalities,	provided	
that	it	is	inclusive	of	marginalized	and	
excluded	groups	—	such	as	girls,	children	
with	disabilities,	and	gay	and	lesbian	
communities	—	and	addresses	discrimi-
nation	issues	by	making	young	people	
aware	of	their	rights.	education,	especially	
completed	secondary-level	education,	
has	a	multiplier	effect	on	women’s and 
girls’ empowerment.	The	governance	
consultation	recommended	anti-
corruption	education	as	part	of	national	
curricula,	and	more	broadly	to	support	
participation	in	decision-making.	
Achieving	equitable	education	
outcomes	also	depends	on	addressing	
issues	raised	in	other	thematic	groups	
—	issues	dealt	with	in	other	thematic	
consultations	will	be	drivers	or	enablers	
for	improvements	(or	lack	of	progress)	in	
education	targets.	For	example,	if	there	
is	no	secure	access	to	water,	pupils	are	
more	likely	to	have	to	miss	school	to	
collect	water.	The	water	consultation	
has	also	shown	that	providing	students	
with	access	to	WAsh	facilities	can	boost	
attendance,	increase	achievement	and	
promote	equity.	however,	49	percent	of	
schools	lack	access	to	safe	drinking	water,	
and	55	percent	of	schools	lack	access	to	
sanitation	facilities	in	middle-	and	low-
income	countries	(Water	consultation,	
final	report,	p14).	Population	growth	and	
dynamics	also	have	to	be	considered	in	
education	planning.
underlying	drivers	have	to	be	
understood,	in	that	if	not	tackled	they	
can	have	a	negative	impact	on	the	
sustainable	achievement	of	the	goal	in	
question.	like	education,	health	was	
seen	as	influencing	and	contributing	
to	the	achievement	of	other	goals,	
while	they	in	turn	influence	health	
outcomes.	good	health	is	determined	
by	many	other	aspects	of	develop-
ment:	education,	gender	equality,	
sustainable	energy	and	nutrition,	water	
and	sanitation,	and	climate	change	
adaptation.	Population	growth	and	
ageing,	as	well	as	unplanned	urbaniza-
tion,	will	all	affect	health	access	and	
quality.	governance	is	fundamental	
for	delivering	quality	health	services.	
students	filling	out	surveys	in	bangladesh	(Photo:	unV)
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conflict	and	disaster	place	a	strain	
on	health	services,	including	those	of	
neighbouring	countries.	unsustainable	
patterns	of	production,	consumption	
and	growth	are	seen	as	underpinning	
the	rapid	rise	in	non-communicable	
diseases,	which	accounted	for	65	
percent	of	deaths	in	2010,	80	percent	of	
which	were	in	low-	and	middle-income	
countries.	Further	significant	increases	
(over	50	percent)	are	expected	by	2030,	
especially	in	Africa	and	south	Asia	
(health	consultation,	final	report,	p47).	
The	consultations	in	Africa	showed	how	
unmet	energy	requirements	have	driven	
the	majority	of	people	to	charcoal	as	
a	source	of	energy	and/or	livelihoods	
for	rural	and	some	parts	of	urban	
areas,	with	negative	effects	on	health.	
global	inequalities	reflected	in	existing	
trade	regulations,	including	those	on	
knowledge	and	technology	transfer,	are	
seen	as	hindering	access	to	drugs	for	
those	in	developing	countries.
“lAcK	oF	educATion	is	The	rooT	cAuse	oF	MATernAl	deATh	in	ZAMbiA.	hoW	Will	We	Find	beTTer	Jobs	And	hold	The	goVernMenT	AccounTAble	When	We	do	noT	hAVe	ProPer	educATion?	We	MusT	inVesT	in	educATion	AT	The	PriMAry,	secondAry	
And	TerTiAry	leVels.”town hAll Meeting, luSAKA, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, ZAMbiA
young	community	leader	from	são	Paolo	writes	down	the	priorities	of	his	group	during	a	
consultation	in	belford	roxo,	brazil,	January	2013	(Photo:	Josival	Andrade	de	souza	Pinto)
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As	the	final	report	of	the	health	
consultation	puts	it:	“Further	gains	in	
improving	health	outcomes	require	
greater	synergies	between	health	and	
other	sectors.	This	could	be	facilitated	
by	framing	goals	in	such	a	way	that	their	
attainment	requires	policy	coherence	and	
shared	solutions	across	multiple	sectors:	
that	is,	a	whole-of-government	or	‘health-
in-all-policies’	approach.”	
And	regarding	governance:	“The	
largest	governance	challenge	for	policy	
coherence	relates	to	intra-governmental	
and	inter-governmental	decision-making,	
where	public	health	priorities	are	often	
overruled	by	other	interests,	for	example	
trade	relationships.”
The	thematic	consultation	on		
governance	recommended	that		
“human	rights	should	be	the	yardstick	
for	policy	coherence”.	The	links	between	
achieving	water,	energy	and	food	security	
were	articulated	clearly	in	the	consulta-
tions:	“The	issue	we	face	in	modern	day	
society	is	we	forget	the	inherent	linkages	
between	water,	energy	and	food.	We	
tend	to	look	at	shortages	of	each	of	these	
resources	in	isolation	and	try	to	fix	them	
without	fully	understanding	the	impact	
of	our	actions.	For	example,	if	we	want	
to	produce	food	in	a	location	where	the	
natural	ecosystem	cannot	support	our	
favorite	crops,	we	‘fix’	the	problem	by	
pumping	up	groundwater	or	transporting	
it	from	long	distances	and	mixing	it	with	
fertilizers	(energy)	to	grow	the	crops.	This	
fix	usually	means	an	incredibly	inefficient	
redistribution	of	resources	that	ends	
up	hurting	ecosystems	and	debilitating	
the	natural	cycles	of	our	planet.”	—	
Participant,	Water	consultation
The	conflict,	Violence	and	disaster		
consultation	notes:	“To	build	sustain-
able	peace	and	ensure	freedom	from	
fear,	the	post-2015	development	agenda	
must	address	the	structural	nature	of	the	
underlying	causes	of	conflict,	violence	
and	insecurity,	which	means	a	focus	on	
rule	of	law,	governance,	equality,	inclusion	
and	economic	opportunities.”
All	of	the	above	reinforces	the	call	for	
future	goals	to	be	set	in	a	framework	that	
reflects	the	human	rights	approach	and	
core	values	of	equality,	justice,	freedom	
from	insecurity	and	violence,	and	respect	
for	nature.	This	framework	should	also	be	
used	as	the	basis	for	devising	a	system	for	
monitoring	progress	—	i.e.	progress	may	
be	monitored	in	each	goal,	but	to	avoid	
siloes	and	competition	between	goals,	
overall	progress	should	also	be	monitored	
against	the	overarching	framework.	
This	framework	for	designing	goals	
should	mean	that	sustainability	issues	
and	any	longer-term	impact	on	the	
environment	are	taken	into	account	—	
for	example,	when	measures	aimed	at	
addressing	food	supply	and	security,	
water,	energy,	sanitation	and	housing	
are	designed.	coordination	and	policy	
coherence	will	be	key.	For	instance,	efforts	
to	introduce	incentives	that	encourage	
more	rational	and	efficient	use	of	natural	
resources	—	namely,	by	putting	a	price	
on	them	—	may	run	counter	to	efforts	
to	ensure	accessible	and	safe	water	and	
energy	for	all.	Poor	people	may	not	be	
able	to	pay	the	price	of	what	are	regarded	
as	basic	human	needs,	which	are	usually	
offered	free	or	on	a	subsidized	basis.	yet	
without	better	valuation	of	water	and	
understanding	of	its	links	to	energy,	there	
will	be	limited	progress	in	addressing	
global	warming.	not	only	will	sustain-
ability	issues	need	to	be	taken	into	
account,	but	economic	growth	models	
and	social	protection	systems	will	have	to	
be	adapted	accordingly.	
structural	changes	in	economies	
aimed	at	creating	more	productive	
jobs,	especially	those	that	involve	the	
agricultural	sector,	will	have	to	consider	
how	the	proposed	changes	affect	local	
ecosystems	and	local	food	supply.	other	
policies	aimed	at	job	creation	will	have	
to	take	into	account	their	potential	effect	
on	vulnerability	to	disasters.	For	example,	
one	participant	in	Jamaica	expressed	her	
concerns	about	government	policies	on	
developing	the	tourism	sector	in	western	
Jamaica	by	granting	permits	to	build	
beachside	hotels.	she	sensed	a	friction	
between	the	job	creation	goals,	and	the	
need	to	protect	the	coastline	and	ensure	
that	the	policies	did	not	make	communi-
ties	more	vulnerable	to	disaster.	
The	above	should	not	detract	from	
the	fundamental	importance	of	devising	a	
set	of	clear,	measurable,	bold	but	realistic	
goals,	which	can	galvanize	action	to	
improve	specific	outcomes.
cAlls For TrAnsForMATionAl  
chAnGe cenTred on PeoPle
The	consultations	have	called	for		
more	ambitious	goals,	but	beyond		
this,	there	are	calls	to	redirect	our		
development	trajectory	in	an	ambitious	
way.	This	is	expressed	in	the	calls	for	
transformational	change,	coupled	
with	expressions	of	confidence	that	we	
have	the	knowledge	and	capacity	to		
take	on	such	transformation,	provided	
that	the	international	community	has	
the	will	to	act	collectively	to	take	this	
ambition	forward.	Transformative	change	
calls	for	putting people	—	their	rights,	
aspirations	and	opportunities	—	at the 
centre of development:	for	example,	
for	new	ways	to	enable	education	and	
learning;	for	new	ways	in	which	we	
manage	and	value	natural	resources;		
and	it	calls	into	question	economic	
growth	that	is	voiceless	and	jobless	and	
attaches	no	cost	to	the	depletion	of	
natural	resources.	
Transformational	change	also	
involves	changing	the	way	in	which	the	
international	community	does	business,	
including	getting	the	upward	and	
downward	vertical	links	between	global,	
national	and	local	priorities.	This	will	
empower	people	in	local	communities	
to	have	their	voices	heard	and	heeded	
at	higher	levels	and	to	take	actions	for	
the	improvement	of	their	own	lives	and	
those	of	their	families	and	communities.	it	
will	extend	mechanisms	that	strengthen	
accountability,	participatory	monitoring	
and	recourse.	it	involves	reconsidering	
the	use	of	gross	domestic	product	(gdP)	
as	the	standard	measurement	of	develop-
ment	progress	and	using	people-centred	
and	environmentally	sensitive	measures	
as	well,	if	not	instead.	it	involves	fostering	
new	partnerships	with	the	private	sector,	
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which	can	be	a	tremendous	driver	of	
change	if	there	are	appropriate	regula-
tory	safeguards	coupled	with	recognition	
that	sustainable	production	processes	
also	make	business	sense.	The	calls	for	
transformational	change	are	coupled	with	
warnings	against	the	futility	and	danger	
of	trying	to	achieve	sustainable	progress	
by	‘incremental’	change	or	pursuing	
‘business	as	usual’.
The FuTure AGendA hAs To Be uniVersAl
There	is	a	call	throughout	the	consulta-
tions	for	a	universal	agenda	—	for	recog-
nition	that	in	our	increasingly	globalized	
world	the	development	challenges	are	
global	and	all	countries	are	interlinked.	
There	are	issues	and	values	that	span	all	
countries:	human	rights,	sustainability,	
equality	and	security.	And	there	are	issues	
and	challenges	that	have	to	be	tackled	
collectively.	The	key	global	development	
challenges	—	and	the	universal	nature	of	
these	challenges	—	cannot	be	reduced	
to	rich	countries	providing	aid	to	devel-
oping	countries	to	eliminate	extreme	
poverty.	This	‘business	as	usual’	approach	
to	development	misses	the	key	points	
emerging	from	the	consultations.	There	
is	a	moral	imperative	for	rich	countries	to	
contribute	to	overcoming	poverty,	but	
also	to	tackle	global	inequalities	through	
reforms	in	trade	and	financial	institutions,	
which	represent	some	of	the	root	causes	
of	poverty.	rich	countries	should	be	
taking	the	lead	in	transforming	to	more	
sustainable	consumption	and	production	
patterns,	and	showing	how	—	with	the	
right	incentives	—	existing	knowledge	
and	technology	can	be	harnessed	to	
achieve	this	without	threats	to	peace	
and	social	stability.	Partnerships	must	be	
formed	to	overcome	sustainability		
challenges,	whereby	each	country	takes	
on	commitments	and	responsibilities,		
and	can	be	held	accountable	for		
fulfilling	them.	
Population	dynamics,	gender	
inequality	and	violence	against	women,	
achieving	sustainable	energy	for	all,	water	
security	and	sustainable	food	production,	
a	different	quality	of	education	and	health	
services,	and	a	different	quality	of	jobs	
and	employment	are	all	challenges	felt	in	
different	ways	by	countries	throughout	
the	world.	however,	although	the	agenda	
should	be	universal,	all	consultations	
point	out	that	there	should	also	be	some	
flexibility	for	global	goals	to	be	adapted	
to	local	circumstances.	As	the	health	
consultation	report	puts	it:	“Any	future	
health	goal	must	be	universally	relevant.	
every	country	is	home	to	families	and	
individuals	who	lack	the	financial	means,	
nutrition,	medicine	or	care	to	prevent,	
treat	and	manage	illness.	however,	no	
two	countries	are	the	same:	targets	
and	indicators	must	be	adaptable	
to	a	country’s	health	priorities	and	
circumstances.”
dATA concerns
it	has	been	seen	that	the	consultations	
call	loudly	and	clearly	for	more	account-
able	and	responsive	governance,	and	to	
leave	no	one	behind.	it	is	also	recognized	
that,	to	ensure	accountability	and	tackle	
inequalities,	more	data,	better	data,	new	
types	of	data	and	more	accessible	data	
are	needed.	The	need	for	a	data	revolu-
tion	has	been	repeated	several	times.	
in	the	interests	of	ensuring	a	universal	
human-rights-based	approach,	there	is	
a	clear	agreement	that	there	should	no	
longer	be	a	focus	on	just	national	aggre-
gates,	but	on	disaggregated	data	—	by	
income	quintile,	geographic	region,	sex,	
and	by	relevant	social	groups,	particularly	
those	most	excluded.	As	discussed	above,	
the	focus	on	aggregate	indicators	diverts	
attention	from	the	most	disadvantaged	
and	marginalized,	who	continue	to	be	
‘left	behind’.	
The	Addressing inequalities	consul-
tation	calls	for	participation	in	monitoring	
processes,	supported	by	measures	to	
strengthen	the	capacity	and	coverage	
of	national	and	subnational	monitoring	
and	evaluation,	data	collection	and	
analysis.	These	will	be	needed	to	track	the	
impact	of	policies,	legislation,	budgets	
and	programmes,	including	by	those	
most	disadvantaged	and	excluded.	There	
should	be	truly	participatory	assessment	
of	these	measures,	and	mechanisms	
for	locally	led	citizen	monitoring	and	
feedback	on	progress	and	performance.	
however,	both	this	consultation	and	the	
environmental	sustainability	consultation	
point	out	that,	for	citizen	monitoring	to	
be	effective,	communities	and	vulner-
able	groups	need	access	to	the	necessary	
tools	to	allow	this	type	of	monitoring	
to	be	effective	(for	example,	education,	
“We	Also	cAll	For	A	dATA	reVoluTion	For	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT,	WiTh	A	neW	inTernATionAl	iniTiATiVe	To	iMProVe	The	QuAliTy	
oF	sTATisTics	And	inForMATion	AVAilAble	
To	PeoPle	And	goVernMenTs.	We	should	
AcTiVely	TAKe	AdVAnTAge	oF	neW	Technology,	
croWdsourcing	And	iMProVed	connecTiViTy	
To	eMPoWer	PeoPle	WiTh	inForMATion	on	The	
Progress	ToWArds	TArgeTs.”hlP rePort, P21
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capacity,	resource,	information).	
There	is	agreement	that	there	are	new	
ways	of	measuring	targets	that	were	not	
previously	considered	measurable.	For	
example,	the	governance	consultation	
underlines	that	governance	and	human	
rights	commitments	are	measurable,	and	
that	there	is	a	wide	range	of	data	sources	
from	which	indictors	for	post-2015	demo-
cratic	governance	and	human	rights	
commitments	can	be	drawn.	Judicial	
independence	and	accessibility	can	be	
measured,	as	can	personal	security	and	
political	participation.	Moreover,	there	
is	scope	for	sector-specific	targets	on	
fiscal	transparency	and	citizen	account-
ability.	The	accountability	and	monitoring	
framework	could	include	peer	review	
mechanisms	and/or	citizen	score	cards,	
whereby	citizens	grade	the	services	
provided	by	their	governments,	followed	
by	social	hearing	where	service	providers	
and	members	of	civil	society	directly	
engage	one	another.	
indicators	for	conflict	and	violence	
prevention	are	relatively	new,	but	again	
there	are	already	models	and	tools	
which	provide	examples	of	how	progress	
can	be	measured.	The	environmental	
sustainability	consultation	notes	that	
methods,	tools	and	examples	already	
exist	to	monitor	environmental	externali-
ties	such	as	natural	capital	accounting	
and	green	accounting.
both	the	Population	dynamics	and	the	
health	consultations	point	to	the	need	to	
further	strengthen	national	capacities	to	
collect	and	analyse	demographic	socio-
economic	and	labour	data,	prepare	projec-
tions	and	integrate	demographic	data	
with	other	critical	social	economic	and	
environmental	statistics.	More	resources	
have	to	be	devoted	to	improving	national	
civil	registration,	and	to	ensure	that	
disaggregated	population	data	by	age,	
sex,	disability	etc.	are	available	to	design,	
implement	and	monitor	programmes	
and	address	disparities.	The	growth	and	
employment	consultation	highlights	the	
need	for	labour	surveys,	and	harmoniza-
tion	of	definitions	and	survey	instruments.	
rich	countries	have	the	expertise	and	
should	invest	the	resources	to	help	poorer	
countries	implement	such	surveys	at	rela-
tively	little	cost.	
Alongside	the	vital	task	of	strength-
ening	traditional	forms	of	statistics,	
there	are	new	and	innovative	means	
of	collecting	data	which	can	be	imple-
mented	with	little	financial	invest-
ment,	and	which	can	fill	some	of	the	
gaps	in	monitoring	indicators.	These	
include	using	new	technologies	such	
as	sMs	messaging	and	crowdsourcing.	
Qualitative	perceptions,	quality-of-life	
responses	and	sense	of	well-being	can	
be	as	important	as	quantitative	measures	
of	outcomes.	The	consultations	call	for	
participant/service	user	surveys	and	
focus	groups,	and	other	options	for	
qualitative,	participatory	assessment	by	
disadvantaged	groups.	The	education	
consultation	calls	for	reporting	mecha-
nisms	and	processes	that	include	schools	
and	communities.	however,	efforts	will	
be	required	not	only	to	implement	and	
standardize	these	new	methods	of	data	
collection,	but	to	ensure	that	the	underin-
vestment	in	traditional	statistical	systems	
is	overcome.
Within	the	health	consultation	
there	was	a	call	for	an	overall	goal	of	
‘sustainable	well-being	for	all’,	which	
could	capture	the	links	between	health	
and	other	aspects	of	well-being.	one	
option,	going	beyond	sectoral	moni-
toring,	could	be	to	include	a	measure-
ment	of	different	aspects	of	deprivations	
such	as	a	Multidimensional	Poverty	
index,	which	shows	the	deprivations	a	
household	(or	child)	experiences	simul-
taneously,	highlighting	the	poorest	of	
the	poor	as	those	experiencing	a	large	
set	of	simultaneous	deprivations	at	the	
same	time.	This	would	not	only	highlight	
changes	in	multidimensional	poverty,	but	
also	illustrate	trends	in	social	exclusion	
and	marginalization.
To suMMArize
The	consultations	show	first	and	foremost	
the	tremendous	appetite	that	exists	
globally	for	people	to	play	a	central	role	in	
shaping	and	changing	their	world.	They	
highlight	that	the	fundamental	areas	
covered	by	the	Mdgs	are	still	critically	
important,	and	not	only	for	people	living	
in	poorer	countries.	The	first	job	of	any	
new	development	framework	must	be	to	
finish	the	unfinished	business	of	the	Mdgs	
and	ensure	the	continuing	investments	
needed	to	complete	those	Mdg	target	
areas	which	are	still	partial	in	nature.
drawing	by	irena	stepanovic,	8	years	old,	who	took	part	in		
a	drawing	contest	on	the	topic	‘The	serbia	i	Want’.	This	drawing		
presents	her	vision	of	serbia	after	2015	(Photo:	uncT	serbia)
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At	the	same	time,	there	is	a	call	to	
strengthen	ambition	so	as	to	reach	the	
remainder	of	the	world’s	people	who	
are	still	living	with	many	unacceptable	
expressions	of	poverty,	deprivation	and	
injustice.	There	are	calls	to	‘get	to	zero’	
on	the	current	non-universal	targets,	go	
beyond	quantitative	targets	that	do	not	
capture	quality	issues,	and	transcend	the	
silo	approach	to	get	a	more	integrated	
and	holistic	approach.	The	framework	
should	articulate	a	human	rights	
approach	underpinning	each	‘sectoral’	
goal,	and	universal	values	of	equality,	
justice	and	security.
There	are	also	calls	to	go	beyond	the	
Mdgs	and	include	challenges	that	are	
now	becoming	critical	for	our	common	
global	well-being.	Many	of	these	
elements	and	principles	were	addressed	
in	the	Millennium	declaration	but	did	not	
figure	in	the	Mdgs.	Four	issues	stand	out	
here:	inclusive	growth	and	decent	jobs;	
governance	and	accountability;	peace	
and	security;	and	environmental	sustain-
ability.	Participation	in	the	majority	of	
these	consultations	also	showed	clearly	
how	important	values	such	as	equality	
are.	People	are	demanding	not	only	
education,	food	and	health,	but	also	
justice,	participation	and	dignity	for	
everyone.	There	is	no	lasting	progress	if	
people	are	left	behind.
The	consultations	indicated	forcefully	
that	today’s	global	challenges	cannot	
be	approached	in	silos:	progress	in	all	
of	them	is	required	at	the	same	time.	
There	is	a	need	for	a	holistic	and	human-
rights-based	approach	that	takes	into	
account	the	issue	of	sustainability	in	all	
its	dimensions.	The	poverty	reduction	
agenda	cannot	be	separated	from	the	
actions	needed	to	safeguard	our	planet.	
The	integrated	approach	must	clearly	link	
the	‘traditional’	Mdg	multidimensional	
poverty	reduction	agenda	with	achieving	
sustainable	development:	poverty	
reduction	within	the	context	of	sustain-
able	development,	whereby	sustainable	
development	refers	to	a	framework	which	
uses	a	human	rights	approach	and	incor-
porates	issues	of	economic,	social	and	
environmental	sustainability.
Finally,	they	point	to	the	need	for	a	
data	revolution	and	a	sound	framework	
for	people-centred	monitoring	of	
progress	and	ensuring	accountability	
during	implementation.	The	consulta-
tions	themselves	should	be	seen	as	the	
beginning	of	this	data	revolution:	an	
example	of	a	participatory	data	collec-
tion	exercise,	and	also	an	example	of	the	
options	for	and	benefits	of	giving	citizens	
more	voice	and	opportunities	for	partici-
pation.	n
noTes
1	 The	undg	unites	the	32	un	funds,	programmes,	agencies,	departments	and	offices	that	play	a	role	in	develop-
ment.	The	group’s	common	objective	is	to	deliver	more	coherent,	effective	and	efficient	support	to	countries	
seeking	to	attain	internationally	agreed	development	goals,	including	the	Mdgs.
2	 www.myworld2015.org.	
3	 The	Mdgs	were	drawn	from	the	Millennium	declaration	as	well	as	the	un	conferences	of	the	preceding	
decade,	but	with	limited	popular	engagement.		some	groups	have	criticized	the	Mdgs	for	capturing	a	
reduced	and	simplistic	vision	of	development:	one	that	ignores	the	linkages	between	issues	as	well	as	the	root	
causes	of	poverty,	inequality	and	discrimination.	
4	 Population	dynamics	and	their	implications	figured	prominently	in	the	discussions	in	Asia	and	the	Pacific,	
including,	for	example,	in	Viet	nam.	“Viet	nam	is	undergoing	a	unique	demographic	process.	A	large	young	
population	and	a	rapidly	ageing	population	are	providing	both	challenges	and	opportunities	for	the	young	
and	old	and	society	in	general.	For	young	people,	the	challenge	is	to	find	meaningful,	productive	employ-
ment.	For	older	people,	it	is	to	secure	adequate	state	care	and	social	security	in	the	face	of	the	erosion	of	
traditional	household	caring	for	older	persons.	These	trends	are	compounded	by	rapid	urbanization,	which	
is	re-shaping	the	population	distribution	of	the	country	and	fuelling	economic	growth	in	urban	centres,	
whilst	simultaneously	placing	stress	on	the	urban	environment	and	urban	management.	These	demographic	
changes	highlight	the	need	for	a	comprehensive	social	protection	system	for	all.”	—	Viet	nam	Post-2015	
Agenda	country	consultation	report
5	 united	nations	general	Assembly,	Millennium	declaration,	united	nations,	new	york,	2000,		
http://www.un.org/millennium/declaration/ares552e.pdf.
6	 Addressing	inequalities	final	report,	p53.
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DiVerSe StAKeholDerS AnD MethoDS oF outreACh
This	chapter	reports	on	the	messages	coming	out	from	the	national	consultations	that	
have	taken	place	in	88	countries	across	the	world.	These	consultations	have	been	led	
by	un	country	Teams	(uncTs)	with	the	involvement	of	national	governments,	and	
were	carried	out	between	october	2012	and	June	2013.	some	are	still	ongoing	and	are,	
therefore,	not	reflected	in	this	report.	countries	in	all	situations	have	participated:	both	
low-	and	middle-income	countries,	including	least-developed	countries,	small	island	
developing	states	(sids),	landlocked	countries,	countries	affected	by	conflict	or	high	
disease	burdens,	and	those	with	large	indigenous	populations.	
2| 	one Million Voices 
FroM Around  
The World
consultative	process	in	Tanzania	
on	post-2015	with	young	people	
while	filming	the	documentary	
‘listen	to	us’	(Photo:	un/unFPA)
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The	main	focus	has	been	on	reaching	
out	to	poor	and	marginalized	people:	
those	who	would	not	normally	have	
the	possibility	of	contributing	to	the	
post-2015	debate.	They	included,	for	
example,	children;	young	people;	
lesbian,	gay,	bisexual	and	transgender	
(lgbT)	people;	indigenous	peoples;	
trades	unions;	the	private	sector	in	many	
countries;	displaced	people;	homeless	
people;	farmers;	prison	inmates;	and	gang	
members.	but	these	were	by	no	means	
the	only	groups	which	participated.	in	
each	country	and	region,	the	consul-
tations	covered	a	broad	spectrum	of	
stakeholders.	national	and	local	decision	
makers	were	engaged	in	this	process	in	
each	country,	as	were	representatives	of	
the	private	sector,	and	—	to	give	just	a	
few	examples	—	members	of	the	military	
armed	forces	in	ecuador,	and	journalists	
and	academic	research	institutes	in	iraq.	
Many	of	the	consultations	were	facilitated	
by	local	civil	society	organizations	(csos),	
and	some	were	carried	out	with	sub-
national	governments.
This	diversity	in	contributors	has	been	
matched	by	the	diversity	of	the	tools	used	
for	outreach.	The	consultation	methods	
vary	from	country	to	country,	but	most	
combined	a	mix	of	on-	and	offline	
surveys,	radio	phone-ins,	text	messaging,	
social	media,	focus	groups,	interviews	
and	multi-stakeholder	meetings.	While	
efforts	were	directed	at	engaging	a	wide	
range	of	views,	in	some	cases,	vulnerable	
groups	were	not	always	reached.	(A	full	
description	of	process	issues	is	provided	
in	Annex	1.)	
While	the	focus	of	this	chapter	is	on	
the	results	of	the	national	consultations	
explicitly	convened	by	the	undg,	we	have	
also	benefited	from	inputs	from	csos	and	
the	private	sector,	including	from	high-
income	countries,	and	from	consultations	
with	marginalized	populations	conducted	
under	the	aegis	of	the	beyond	2015	
campaign.	The	nature	of	the	exercise	—	
convened	by	un	teams	with	development	
cooperation	programmes	—	
has	meant	that	high-income	countries	
are	less	represented.	however,	the	scope	
of	the	global	conversation	on	a	new	
development	agenda	has	benefited	from	
action	and	consultations	led	by	inter-
national	and	national	csos	in	europe	and	
north	America,	as	well	as	the	work	of	un	
regional	commissions.
one Million Voices: A neW source oF 
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As	far	as	possible	we	have	tried	to	avoid	
imposing	too	much	order	on	this	rich	
and	diverse	material.	There	is	a	risk	of	
losing	the	richness	and	immediacy	of	
the	messages	and,	in	particular,	losing	
the	sometimes	striking	perceptions	of	
the	interconnectedness	of	the	develop-
ment	challenges	affecting	people	and	
their	communities.	respondents	have	
different	levels	of	awareness	and	technical	
knowledge	of	the	issues,	but	we	have	
tried	to	avoid	‘translating’	contributions	
into	technical	terms.	however,	inevitably	
condensing	the	vast	amount	of	materials	
has	led	to	some	compromises.	
The	88	national	consultations	demon-
strate	that	people	from	different	walks	
of	life	have	an	intuitive	understanding	
of	development	challenges	and	their	
interlinkages	without	necessarily	having	
benefited	from	expertise	and	analytical	
	
Through	an	innovative	ballot	designed	by	undP	and	Procter	and	gamble	in	Thailand,	
children	colour	in	their	priorities	on	the	MyWorld	globe	after	voting	in	ban	Klong	huay	
na	school,	Phetchabun,	Thailand	(Photo:	Mark	cogan/undP	Thailand	2013)
“Though	These	goAls	[Mdgs]	Addressed	iMPorTAnT	deVeloPMenT	AreAs	such	As	PoVerTy	reducTion,	educATion	And	heAlTh,	The	
reQuired	inTer-linKAges	beTWeen	The	goAls	
Are	hoWeVer	Missing	–	This	hAs	led	To	An	
Absence	oF	synergy	And	consTiTuTes	The	MAin	
shorTcoMing	Across	All	oF	The	Mdgs.”reSPonDent, nAtionAl Country ConSultAtion, irAn
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reports	devoted	to	the	development	
challenges	of	our	time.	This	report	and	
the	national	consultations	on	the	new	
development	agenda	have	created	a	
new	source	of	data,	but	one	which	drives	
the	dialogue	towards	convergence.	The	
crowdsourcing	methods	used	for	this	
process	validate	expert	reports	produced	
under	this	and	other	streams	in	the	
post-2015	dialogue.
For	the	purposes	of	this	report,	we	
have	sliced	up	the	88	national	conversa-
tions	into	regional-size	bites.	however,	
as	a	measure	of	accountability	to	the	
hundreds	of	thousands	of	people	
engaged	in	this	process,	each	country	
has	a	national	report	which	is	validated	
at	country	level.	For	a	country-by-country	
consolidation	of	the	results	of	national	
consultations,	the	most	complete	sources	
are	each	of	the	88	national	reports.	
The	regional	analyses	that	follow	
do	not	attempt	to	summarize	all	issues	
that	arose	in	all	countries	but,	rather,	to	
explore	the	most	salient	themes.	Many	
common	threads	emerge,	but	also	many	
differences	between	regions	and	within	
regions,	reflecting	both	the	need	and	call	
for	a	universal	agenda,	on	the	one	hand,	
and	an	agenda	which	allows	flexibility	to	
take	into	account	different	contexts.	We	
hope	that	the	regional	approach	comple-
ments	other	available	reports	which	
focus	on	global	trends.	by	making	the	
raw	material	available,	we	also	hope	that	
interested	analysts	will	delve	further	and	
look	at	other	categories	—	for	example,	
at	the	specific	needs	and	priorities	of,	
for	instance,	middle-income	countries,	
countries	experiencing	conflict,	sids,	least	
developed	or	landlocked	countries.
cAlls To KeeP The consulTATion 
chAnnels oPen 
As	was	highlighted	in	chapter	1,	the	
consultations	have	revealed	a	huge	
appetite	and	demand	for	involvement	not	
only	in	the	design	of	the	development	
agenda,	but	also	in	its	future	implementa-
tion,	through	mechanisms	which	allow	
people	to	hold	governments	and	the	
international	community	—	and	in	some	
cases	the	private	sector	—	accountable.	
People	are	asking	not	just	for	a	one-off	
consultation,	but	for	an	ongoing	conver-
sation	about	the	future	they	want.	indeed,	
during	the	course	of	convening	these	
consultations	we	see	signs	of	fatigue	at	
the	many	consultation	processes	which	
ask	for	participation	but	remain	a	one-off	
‘extractive’	conversation.	The	unprec-
edented	engagement	of	civil	society	and	
other	stakeholders	in	this	dialogue	and	
the	richness	of	the	material	generated	
will	hopefully	trigger	the	beginning	of	a	
process	that	will	establish	and	maintain	
the	links	between	community-level,	
local,	national,	regional	and	global	
debates	on	the	post-2015	agenda.	The	
national	consultations	are	seen	by	many	
stakeholders	as	the	launch	of	a	longer	
conversation,	some	of	which	will	be	taken	
up	in	the	new	global	agenda,	and	some	
of	which	requires	national,	local	or	even	
regional	responses.
The	consultations	also	reveal	calls	
to	step	up	pressure	for	decision	makers	
and	policymakers	to	be	more	account-
able	for	delivering	on	these	goals	at	the	
national	and	global	levels.	At	this	stage,	
the	results	of	the	national	consultations	
are	being	discussed	with	governments	
at	the	national	level	and	in	some	cases	at	
regional	forums.	Many	governments	see	
the	views	which	have	emerged	during	
these	consultations	as	a	valuable	source	
of	information	for	their	national	develop-
ment	planning.	As	the	intergovernmental	
process	to	define	a	new	agenda	—	
including	the	open	Working	group	on	
sustainable	development	goals	—	moves	
forward,	member	states	are	benefiting	
from	inputs	from	the	high	level	Panel,	as	
well	as	from	experts	within	and	outside	
the	un	structures.	The	people	consulted	
not	only	have	a	clear	sense	of	priorities,	
they	also	propose	solutions	and	are	keen	
to	participate	in	putting	in	place	measures	
to	deliver	the	future	they	want.	This	
richness	of	the	results,	and	the	succinct	
and	immediate	way	in	which	many	partici-
pants	express	their	priorities	and	recom-
mendations	for	the	future,	are	elements	
to	be	brought	to	the	attention	of	member	
states	as	they	move	forward	with	finalizing	
and	implementing	the	agenda.
ensuring	that	the	voices	of	all	groups	of	the	dominican	society	are	heard		
during	the	Post-2015	development	Agenda	(Photo:	unV/undP/sara	romero)
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before	discussing	the	results	of	the	
national	consultations,	it	is	worth	looking	
at	the	results	of	the	My	World	survey	
(results	by	region	are	reported	in	the	
regional	summaries	below).	overall,	the	
My	World	results	suggest	a	clear	and	
resounding	call	for	education,	health,	
secure	jobs	and	income,	and	honest	and	
responsive	government	to	be	part	of	the	
post-2015	agenda.	These	priorities	have	
been	expressed	by	My	World	voters	from	
all	types	of	countries	and	all	categories	
of	population	(old,	young,	male,	female);	
they	confirm	that	the	core	focus	of	Mdgs	
continues	to	be	relevant	and	that	Mdgs	
should	undoubtedly	be	the	building	
blocks	for	our	future	development	
agenda.	compared	to	My	World	results,	
the	national	consultations,	which	employ	
methods	that	allow	a	deeper	discussion	
of	participants’	concerns	and	the	impact	
of	local	policies,	reveal	a	much	greater	
preoccupation	with	tackling	inequalities	
of	many	kinds,	through	economic	policies	
which	promote	job	creation,	improved	
and	more	transparent	and	inclusive	forms	
of	governance,	physical	security	and	rule	
of	law;	they	also	reveal	a	real	and	growing	
awareness	of	the	fragility	of	the	environ-
ment	and	the	threats	to	livelihoods	from	
growth	patterns	which	do	not	take	into	
account	environmental	sustainability.	
They	also	point	to	culture	as	an	integral	
part	of	development	and	social	cohesion.	
in	addition	to	the	approximately	
800,000	people	who	have	taken	part	
in	the	My	World	survey,	approximately	
362,600	people	shared	their	views	during	
the	national	consultations.	broken	down	
by	region	this	is:	110,000	people	in	31	
sub-saharan	African	countries;	20,600	in	
latin	America	and	the	caribbean;	92,000	
in	Asia	Pacific;	16,000	in	the	Middle	east	
and	northern	Africa	region;	and	124,000	
people	in	eastern	europe	and	central	Asia.
tAble 1  
counTries	underTAKing		
nATionAl	consulTATions
 
AFricA
AsiA And  
The PAciFic
lATin AMericA And 
The cAriBBeAn
ArAB  
sTATes
eAsTern euroPe  
And cenTrAl AsiA
Angola
benin
burkina	Faso
burundi	
cameroon
cape	Verde
côte	d’ivoire
drc
ethiopia
gabon	
gambia
ghana
Kenya
lesotho
liberia
Mali
Malawi
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mozambique
niger
nigeria
rwanda
sao	Tome	and	
Principe
senegal
south	Africa
swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
uganda
Zambia
bangladesh
bhutan
cambodia
china
india
indonesia
iran
Mongolia
Pakistan
Philippines
Papua	new	guinea
samoa
solomon	islands
Thailand	
Timor-leste
Vietnam
bolivia
brazil
colombia
costa	rica
cuba
dominican	republic
ecuador	
el	salvador
grenada
guatemala
honduras
Jamaica
Peru
santa	lucia
Trinidad	and	Tobago
uruguay
Algeria
djibouti
egypt
iraq
Jordan	
lebanon
Morocco
saudi	Arabia
sudan
yemen	
Albania
Armenia
Azerbaijan
belarus	
georgia
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Kosovoa
Moldova
Montenegro	
Tajikistan
Turkey
serbia
Turkmenistan	
ukraine
a.	As	per	united		
nations	security	council	
resolution	1244
“We	All	KnoW	WhAT	The	ProbleMs	And	soluTions	Are.	These	hAVe	All	been	sTudied.	WhAT	We	need	To	do	is	Agree	on	hoW	These	chAnges	
Will	be	MAde.	We	need	A	shiFT	FroM	QuAnTiTATiVe	
(Mdg)	TArgeTs	To	QuAliTATiVe	chAnge.”CiVil SoCiety exPert, lebAnon
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VoiCeS FroM 
Sub-SAhArAn AFriCA
Angola, benin, burkina Faso, 
burundi, Cameroon, Cape 
Verde, Côte d’ivoire, DrC, 
ethiopia, gabon, gambia, 
ghana, Kenya, liberia, Mali, 
Malawi, Mauritania, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, niger, nigeria, 
rwanda, Sao tome and 
Principe, Senegal, tanzania, 
togo, uganda, Zambia1
oPTiMisM ThAT AFricA cAn TAKe on 
deVeloPMenT chAllenGes 
The	consultations	in	sub-saharan	Africa	
draw	attention	to	the	considerable	
human	development	challenges	which	
remain	in	the	subcontinent,	as	well	as	
to	the	unfinished	business	of	the	Mdg	
agenda.	but	they	are	also	marked	by	
a	perceptible	new	sense	of	optimism	
and	confidence	in	the	ability	of	African	
countries	to	take	on	their	challenges,	and	
a	readiness	to	explore	different	ways	of	
tackling	them.	This	optimism	is	coupled	
with	a	strong	emphasis	on	the	need	to	
achieve	economic	structural	transforma-
tion	to	achieve	more	inclusive	growth	
and	a	better	quality	of	employment	for	
the	majority	of	the	working	population.	
This	is	seen	as	fundamental	for	putting	
countries	on	a	path	that	could	guarantee	
greater	longer-term	self-sufficiency,	as	
well	as	more	sustainable	development	
and	human	development	gains.
This	optimism	and	confidence	which	
permeates	the	consultations	is	partly	
buoyed	by	recent	economic	successes:	
the	continent	has	been	registering	
consistent	and	positive	growth	rates	
averaging	4.9	percent	from	2000	through	
2010.	however,	recent	growth	has	been	
largely	driven	by	a	few	countries	that	
base	their	growth	rates	on	their	natural	
resource	endowments.	given	the	lack	of	
domestic	means	for	value-addition,	the	
mere	extraction	and	export	of	natural	
resources	—	while	accounting	for	the	
growth	in	gdP	—	has	hardly	generated	
additional	jobs	or	socio-economic	devel-
opment	outcomes.	As	in	other	parts	of	
the	world,	growth	patterns	have	not	
always	—	or	not	yet	—	translated	into	
equally	positive	employment	effects,	and	
large	sections	of	the	working	population	
are	vulnerable,	with	low	wages.	
consultations	in	Mozambique, togo, 
rwanda, tanzania	and	Malawi	point	to	
girl	hub	Ambassador	explaining	the	My	World	survey	to	the	children		
of	eFoTec	school	(Photo:	Mark	darrough/girl	hub	rwanda)
“WhAT	needs	To	be	done	To	MAKe	liFe	beTTer	For	The	coMing	generATion?	We	need	To	conTinue	on	The	currenT	deVeloPMenT	PATh:	inVesTing	in	inFrAsTrucTure,	huMAn	deVeloPMenT,	Job	creATion,	good	goVernAnce	And	
so	on.	ciTiZens	MusT	PArTiciPATe	And	oWn	deVeloPMenT.	More	eFForT	is	needed	
For	beTTer	coordinATion	And	synergy	in	AsseT	creATion.	inVesT	To	deVeloP	
eThicAl	ciTiZenry,	ensure	ThAT	The	Public	secTor	And	MArKeT	ProVide	cerTAin	
QuAliTy	sTAndArds	oF	goods	And	serVices.	deVeloPMenT	ProgrAMMes	need	To	
TArgeT	The	FAMily	As	cenTrAl	Focus	WiTh	shAred	And	MuTuAl	resPonsibiliTy	
For	AchieVing	deVeloPMenT	resulTs	AT	The	household	leVel.”PArtiCiPAntS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, ethioPiA
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the	power	that	structural	transformation	
of	economies	could	have	on	peoples’	live-
lihoods.	The	agricultural	sector	is	singled	
out	as	the	largest	employer	in	many	
countries,	and	there	are	calls	for	massive	
investments	in	this	sector	to	generate	
poverty-reducing	jobs.	This	kind	of	trans-
formation	is	seen	as	having	a	potentially	
catalytic	effect	on	addressing	economic	
inequalities	in	Africa	and,	particularly,	on	
greater	inclusion	of	young	people	and	
women	in	economic	activities.
sub-saharan	Africa’s	relatively	large	
young	population	is	seen	as	a	formidable	
resource	that	could	spur	further	progress,	
provided	that	there	are	opportunities	to	
participate	in	development.
My	World	launches	in	the	Maldives	with	the	support	of	local	celebrities.	in	this		
picture,	Maldivian	students	vote	for	their	priorities.		(Photo:	unrco,	Maldives)
“our	deVeloPMenT	sTrATegy	should	be	on	selF-reliAnce	And	noT	begging	For	FinAnciAl	AssisTAnce	As	We	Are	blessed	WiTh	enough	nATurAl	resources	For	our	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	iF	Wisely	And	eFFecTiVely	uTiliZed.	leT	us	chAnge	
our	Mind	seT	FroM	begging	To	selF-reliAnce	As	begging	is	noT	susTAinAble.”PArtiCiPAntS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, ethioPiA
“While	We	Would	AcKnoWledge	WhATeVer	Aid	hAs	done	To	our	counTries,	buT	We	should	be	Able	To	looK	on	‘WhAT	iF...	Aid	WAs	noT	There?’	And	For	sure,		We	MighT	be	beTTer	oFF	ThAn	noW.	We	could	be	More	orgAniZed,	ciTiZens	Would	
be	More	enlighTened,	There	Will	be	sTrong	WATch	dog	bodies	And	bilA	shAKA	
leVel	oF	corruPTion	Would	be	MiniMAl.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, tAnZAniA
“iF	There	Were	More	Job	PosiTions,	iT	Would	be	A	WAy	To	FighT	PoVerTy.	The	goVernMenT	should	inVesT	in	seTTing	uP	FAcTories	And	oTher	Jobs	ThAT	cAn	ProVide	eMPloyMenT	For	loW-sKilled	WoMen,	Who	Are	The	MAin	VicTiMs	oF	
PoVerTy.	For	us,	WoMen’s	eMPloyMenT	is	The	Key	To	eVeryThing,	so	We	cAn	
hAVe	Access	To	Food,	reAsonAble	housing,	schooling	For	our	children	And	
grAndchildren,	heAlTh	serVices,	eTc.”woMAn PArtiCiPAnt, beirA, MoZAMbiQue
“There	Are	MAny	neW	coMPAnies	in	The	counTry,	buT	There	Are	no	Jobs	For	young	PeoPle…	A	PosT-2015	AgendA	MusT	bring	sTrATegies	To	giVe	young	PeoPle	VocATionAl	TrAining,	eMPloyMenT	And	housing;	We	Will	MAnAge		
The	resT	by	WorKing.”young StuDent, MoZAMbiQue
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Most	stakeholders	call	for	a	move	
towards	manufacturing	and	industri-
alization,	coupled	with	investments	in	
selected	sectors	of	agriculture,	for	the	
creation	of	productive	employment	
opportunities.	however,	it	is	also	recog-
nized	that	poor	infrastructure	(road,	rail,	
electricity,	telecommunications	and	irriga-
tion)	is	still	acting	as	a	major	constraint	
to	transformation.	Participants	call	for	
greater	involvement	of	the	private	sector,	
as	well	as	stepping	up	initiatives	to	create	
enabling	environments	for	small	and	
medium-sized	enterprises.	
This	focus	on	economic	transforma-
tion	emerging	from	the	consultations	
may	also	be	due	to	signs	of	increasing	
political	will	to	form	partnerships	
aimed	at	investing	in	infrastructure	
and	economic	transformation.	For	
example,	the	new	Partnership	for	
Africa’s	development	is	coordinating	
with	Africa’s	development	partners	and	
regional	economic	commissions	on	
infrastructure	development.	The	African	
Peer	review	Mechanism,	established	
in	2003,	has	served	as	a	powerful	tool	
for	peer	pressure	and	constructive	
dialogue	amongst	member	states,	which	
are	addressing	key	challenges	related	
to	democratic	and	political	govern-
ance,	corporate	governance,	economic	
governance	and	social	and	economic	
development.	in	addition,	the	continent	
is	also	pooling	efforts	and	resources	in	
infrastructure	development	for	transport	
networks	and	energy	within	countries	
and	across	the	region.	The	consultations	
confirm	a	perception	that	infrastructure	
needs	remain	enormous,	but	countries	
in	the	region	are	looking	for	new	ways	of	
meeting	them.	
youth	consultation	session	held	in	the	Angola	province	of	Kwanza-sul		
in	november	2012	(Photo:	uniceF	Angola/2012/samandjata)	
“econoMicAlly,	We	liVe	AT	The	MArgin	oF	socieTy.	noT	MAny	PeoPle	buy	our	WorK,	clAiMing	ThAT	They	don’T	eArn	enough	To	be	
Able	To	AFFord	ArTWorKs.	so	We	Are	AT	Their	
Mercy.”ArtiStS, togo
“sTreeT	hAWKers	Are	ArresTed,	disPossessed	oF	Their	goods,	And	JAiled,	And		The	sTArT-uP	sMAll	cAPiTAl	disAPPeArs.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, rwAnDA
“The	groWing	role	oF	The	PriVATe	secTor	To	creATe	neW	Jobs	PArTiculArly	in	indusTry	And	MAnuFAcTuring,	As	A	coMPleMenT	
To	goVernMenT	FAciliTATed	Job	creATion,	
is	essenTiAl	To	driVe	A	More	WidesPreAd	
groWTh	in	ZAMbiA.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, ZAMbiA
“We	hArVesTed	lArge	QuAnTiTies	oF	corn	This	yeAr,	buT	hAVe	no	MArKeT	To	sell		iT	To…	To	MAKe	MATTers	only	Worse,	There		
is	no	AdeQuATe	inFrAsTrucTure	(roAds	And	
rAilWAys)	ThAT	We	cAn	use	To	sell	our	goods	
Across	The	counTry.”woMen FArMerS, togo 
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My	World	surVey	resulTsAFriCA
“AgriculTure	And	Food	sysTeMs	noWAdAys	Are	exPosed	To	More	unPredicTAble	And	exTreMe	WeATher	PATTerns	And	condiTions,	deTeriorATing	ecosysTeMs,	groWing	coMPeTiTion	oVer	scArce	
resources	And	increAsingly	high	And	VolATile	Prices.”woMAn FArMer, rwAnDA
“our	coAsTlines	Are	PolluTed.	We	deMAnd	ThAT	The	snPT	coMPAny	Finds	A	diFFerenT	locATion	To	duMP	iTs	Toxic	WAsTes	ThAT	coMe	FroM	exTrAcTing	And	WAshing	PhosPhATe.	We	suFFer	iMMensely	FroM	This	
And	iT	MusT	be	Addressed	soon.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, togo
“The	rAPid	Progress	oF	The	deserT,	The	deTeriorATion	oF	Fish	sTocKs	And	MArine	enVironMenT,	desTrucTion	oF	biodiVersiTy	(deForesTATion,	degrAdATion	oF	WeTlAnds	And	PArKs)	AccelerATed	And	unconTrolled	
urbAniZATion	And	The	non-exisTence	oF	reliAble	collecTiVe	sysTeMs	
oF	sAniTATion	And	WAsTe	TreATMenT	And	household	WAsTe	Are	The	
chAllenges	our	counTry	hAs	To	FAce.”DiAlogue with CSo networKS, MAuritAniA
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A diVerse conTinenT WiTh  
diFFerinG PrioriTies 
despite	the	optimism,	the	consulta-
tions	highlight	the	considerable	chal-
lenges	that	still	lie	ahead.	countries	
continue	to	face	relatively	high	poverty	
rates,	have	low	levels	of	education	to	
contribute	meaningfully	to	develop-
ment,	and	can	barely	cope	with	the	
burden	of	diseases.	reducing	poverty,	
enhancing	food	security	and	nutrition,	
improving	access	to	quality	education	
and	health	care,	as	well	as	access	to	
clean	water	and	sanitation,	are	repeat-
edly	mentioned	as	priorities	in	all	the	
consultation	reports.	The	My	World	
survey	results	for	the	region	confirm	
this	finding:	good	education,	better	
health	care,	better	job	opportunities,	
and	access	to	clean	water	and	sanita-
tion	appear	as	the	top	four	issues	of	
concern.	The	results	also	show	the	
significance	that	participants	attach	
to	having	an	honest	and	responsive	
government,	both	for	the	manage-
ment	of	national	resources	and	for	
creating	the	fiscal	space	to	provide	
quality	services	to	citizens.	
The	results	for	Africa	mask	intra-
regional	differences.	For	most	low-
income	countries	—	27	out	of	the	31	
countries	that	carried	out	national	
consultations	in	sub-saharan	Africa	—	
meeting	basic	human	needs,	poverty	
reduction	and	inclusive	growth	are	
central	and	reoccurring	themes,	while	
addressing	inequalities,	migration	issues,	
growth	and	employment,	environmental	
sustainability	and	the	promotion	of	good	
governance	resonate	more	with	lower	
middle-income	and	middle-income	
countries	(7	out	of	the	31	countries).	
similarly,	good	governance,	peace,	
security,	human	rights	and	the	rule	of	
law,	environmental	sustainability	and	
addressing	inequalities	are	emphasized	
more	by	countries	that	are	rich	in	mineral	
resources.	in	addition,	infrastructure	
development	and	regional	integration	is	
a	recurring	theme	in	all	countries	but	is	
strongly	emphasized	by	participants	in	
landlocked	countries.	
PeoPle undersTAnd The iMPlicATions  
oF enVironMenTAl deGrAdATion 
environmental	sustainability	and	
climate	change	are	frequently	cited	
as	concerns,	and	there	is	evidence	of	
a	growing	awareness	of	the	impact	of	
human	actions	on	the	environment	and	
its	effect	on	livelihoods.	Africa	relies	
heavily	on	its	natural	environment	for	
agricultural	production	and	growth,	
including	for	fishing,	tourism,	trade,	
transport	and	energy.	Any	negative	
impact	on	the	environment	has	far-
reaching	implications.		references	to	
preserving	the	environment	are	made	
in	several	consultations.	For	most	land-
locked	countries,	such	as	rwanda, 
Malawi, uganda, ethiopia, niger, 
burkina Faso, Mali	and	Zambia,	environ-
mental	concerns	centre	around	changing	
weather	patterns	caused	by	deforestation	
and	land	degradation.	This	has	a	direct	
impact	on	food	security	for	most	parts	of	
Africa,	where	agriculture	production	is	
rain-fed.	in	addition,	water	scarcity	and	
the	loss	of	arable	land	are	also	seen	as	
direct	results	of	environmental	degrada-
tion.	Most	countries	realize	that	unmet	
energy	requirements	have	driven	most	
of	the	African	population	to	unsustain-
able	means	of	survival,	such	as	making	
charcoal	as	a	main	source	of	energy	and	
livelihoods	for	most	populations	in	rural	
areas	and	shanty	towns.	
coastal	countries	and	sids	are	contin-
ually	being	impacted	by	the	negatives	
effects	of	climate	change,	such	as	the	
loss	of	shorelines	and	destruction	of	
marine	ecosystems,	and	raise	concerns	
directly	connected	to	the	sustainable	
management	of	water	resources.	For	
example,	young	people	in	gabon	raise	
the	impact	of	climate	change	and	human	
activity	on	Port-gentil,	which	they	fear	
may	disappear	from	the	map	because	
of	coastal	erosion.	This	would	lead	to	
the	loss	of	arable	land	and	other	means	
of	livelihoods	for	communities	around	
the	coast.	Participants	in	benin, togo, 
nigeria, liberia, ghana, Côte d’ivoire, 
South Africa, tanzania	and	Mozambique	
also	raise	concerns	around	coastal	
erosion.	This	will	have	significant	implica-
tions	for	tourism	and	trade,	and	expose	
communities	to	more	vulnerabilities	asso-
ciated	with	changing	weather	patterns.
Fishing	communities	along	the	
Atlantic	coast	of	Africa	(togo, liberia, 
Côte d’ivoire	and	nigeria)	decry	the	
depletion	of	fish,	which	remains	the	
main	source	of	protein	for	millions	of	
Africans.	This	has	been	due	to	pollution	
and	destructive	fishing	practices	by	
large	industries.	The	same	is	echoed	in	
countries	along	the	indian	ocean	coast	
(tanzania, Kenya	and	Mozambique).	in	
Women	engaging	during	the	national	consulation	in	senegal	(Photo:	un)	
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other	cases,	siltation,	coastal	erosion	and	
sedimentation	are	cited	as	key	concerns	
in	discussions	on	the	environment.	
Participants	in	Malawi, Mozambique	and	
tanzania	point	to	the	impact	that	siltation	
has	had	on	hydroelectric	power	genera-
tion.	This	is	a	real	concern	for	the	region,	
as	it	relies	heavily	on	hydroelectric	power.
PeoPle see educATion As The  
BAcKBone oF All deVeloPMenT 
The	importance	of	education	was	
emphasized	in	several	consultations.	
For	example,	women’s	groups	in	togo 
link	illiteracy	to	the	ability	to	make	wise	
decisions	on	investments	of	all	kinds:		youth	in	sao	nicolas	during	the	national	consultation	in	cape	Verde	(Photo:	un)
	
“educATion	is	The	bAcKbone	oF	deVeloPMenT,	such	ThAT	eVen	during	APPlicATion	oF	FerTiliZer,	one	needs	educATion.”youth ConSultAtion, MAlAwi
“To	Fix	This	ProbleM	oF	PoVerTy,	The	PrioriTy	is	The	educATion	ThAT	chAnges	PeoPle’s	Minds.”ArtiSt, ZAMbiA
“lAcK	oF	educATion	is	The	rooT	cAuse	oF	MATernAl	deATh	in	ZAMbiA.	hoW	Will	We	Find	beTTer	Jobs	And	hold	The	goVernMenT	AccounTAble		When	We	do	noT	hAVe	ProPer	educATion?	We	MusT	inVesT	in	educATion		
AT	The	PriMAry,	secondAry	And	TerTiAry	leVels.”PArtiCiPAnt, town hAll Meeting, luSAKA, ZAMbiA
“We	WAnT	The	QuAliTy	oF	educATion	To	iMProVe	iF	We	Are	To	deVeloP	As	A	nATion.	The	ForM	4	sTudenTs	oF	These	dAys	do	noT	KnoW	hoW		To	reAd	And	WriTe	ProPerly,	WhereAs	ForM	2	oF	old	is	Much	beTTer		
ThAn	The	ForM	4	oF	These	dAys.”woMAn PArtiCiPAnt, DiStriCt ConSultAtionS, MAlAwi
“deVeloPMenT	is	AchieVed	Through	huMAn	cAPiTAl	And	inVesTMenT	in	educATion.	yeT,	eVeryone	Agrees	ThAT	our	educATion	sysTeM	is	FAiling,		As	iT	is	Focusing	on	QuAnTiTy	insTeAd	oF	QuAliTy,	And	unsuiTed	To	The		
needs	oF	deVeloPing	counTries	And	Their	lAbour	MArKeTs…”oPinion leADerS FoCuS grouP, MAuritAniA
“While	school	is	Free,	noTebooKs	And	uniForMs	Are	noT.	MAny	oF	our	Peers	coMe	To	clAss	WiTh	only	soMe	gAri	ThAT	They		cAn	eAT	For	lunch.	iT’s	Too	Much,	We	Are	Poor.”PriMAry SChool PuPil, togo
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who do not have sufficient and accurate 
information about their field of activity in 
terms of opportunities.” 
education is repeatedly mentioned 
as important by youth groups, csos 
and minority groups across a range 
of countries, as it gives one the skill 
sets required to engage in meaningful 
economic activity, make the right health 
choices and contribute to a host of other 
development outcomes. 
Almost all the countries that 
conducted national consultations have 
removed user fees to primary education 
to ensure access to all and address 
gender inequalities. While this policy 
has increased enrolment, the quality of 
education has been adversely affected, 
as governments have struggled to make 
the necessary inputs into this investment 
model. unqualified teachers, high pupil-
to-teacher ratios, insufficient teaching 
and learning materials, inadequate infra-
structure and outdated and non-respon-
sive curricula are all contributing to low 
educational outcomes. 
Participants in the consultations 
often cite the lack of basic literacy skills 
in children graduating from primary and 
secondary schools in recent years and 
are calling for governments to invest in 
‘quality education’ at all levels. 
A demAnd for better heAlth services 
And sociAl protection coverAge 
health concerns also dominate the 
consultations. relatively high hiV/Aids 
prevalence (east and southern Africa 
alone account for 34 percent of the 
world’s infected population), malaria and 
high infant and maternal mortality rates 
remain key issues in the health debate. 
The impact of hiV and Aids cannot be 
underestimated. Aids has erased decades 
of progress despite notable success in 
extending antiretroviral treatment to 
many in Africa, and significantly fewer 
new infections. 
Participants in the consultations call 
for measures to improve the availability 
of drugs and tackle inadequate health 
infrastructure. They point to the lack of 
“The kids coMe hoMe sAying TeAchers Are on sTrike. AT The end oF The yeAr, Though, eVeryone grAduATes 
desPiTe noT MeeTing ProPer educATion 
sTAndArds.”Community leader, Burkina Faso 
“our generATion hAs beneFiTed FroM uniVersAl PriMAry educATion And Are AbouT coMPleTing secondAry 
educATion. WhAT cAn be done To 
iMProVe The educATion leVels oF 
our PArenTs Who Are illiTerATe And 
hAVe To MAke MAjor decisions in our 
liVes?”student, the GamBia
“We WAnT A FuTure Where We hAVe enough MedicATion in The clinics And The heAlTh Workers Are cAring 
And eVeryone is TreATed equAlly 
regArdless oF WheTher They Are MAle 
or FeMAle, liVing WiTh hiV And Aids or 
is liVing WiTh A disAbiliTy.”PeoPle livinG with hiv and aids, Burkina Faso
“There is A shorTAge oF heAlTh FAciliTies And MedicAl exPerTs in This counTry. oFTen TiMes, ouTside 
oF MAjor urbAn cenTres, junior 
nurses AcT As docTors. Thus, We need 
More docTors, senior nurses And 
obsTeTriciAns in locAl And nATionAl 
hosPiTAls And clinics.”mothers’ CluB, toGo
“WhAT AbouT our colleAgues ThAT Are PhysicAlly chAllenged, hoW do you  exPecT TheM To go The ToileT on Their 
oWn When There inAPProPriATe FAciliTies  
For TheM? iT is eMbArrAssing For TheM 
To be escorTed To The ToileT Where one 
is exPecTed To enjoy PriVAcy.”student, malawi
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personnel and accessibility to health 
centres as well as the need to confront 
the growing incidence of non-commu-
nicable diseases (ncds). in almost all the 
countries people highlight the need for 
governments to ensure equal access to 
social services for women, people living 
with hiV/Aids, people with disabilities 
and other minority groups. The issue 
is particularly salient for people with 
disabilities, for whom access to education, 
health care and sanitation facilities is a 
real challenge. People living with hiV/
Aids continue to face discrimination and 
stigma when accessing social services. 
For most countries, the provision of 
some form of social protection is seen as 
young woman presents causes of inequality and social inclusion during the national  
consulatation in uganda (Photo: un)
 
“…The Prying eyes oF socieTy, ThAT We Find iT hArd To exPose ourselVes  Publicly. oFTen We heAr PeoPle sAy ThAT We MusT MAke Public The nAMes  oF PeoPle liVing WiTh hiV…”PeoPle livinG with hiv and aids, Burkina Faso
“A ForM Four girl shAred ThAT girls Who Are on ArVs Are discriMinATed  AgAinsT in boArding schools in MAlAWi. As soon As iT is knoWn ThAT They  Are TAking drugs, oTher girls begin To shun TheM And They droP ouT oF  
school soMeTiMes. schools need To coMe uP WiTh PlAns To ProTecT Those  
Who Are hiV PosiTiVe And TAking ArVs in schools.”national Consultation, malawi
“There Are noT enough docTors To TreAT illnesses ThAT Are sPeciFic  To The elderly. We Are TreATed WiThouT Much ATTenTion To our needs.”elderly Person, national Consultation, Burkina Faso
“We TAke cAre oF our grAndchildren Who Are AlreAdy orPhAns And  becAuse We hAVe no MiniMuM condiTions To giVe TheM Food, cloThing And educATion, These children end uP hAVing Their FuTure jeoPArdized becAuse  
MAny oF TheM go To The sTreeT looking For surViVAl.”elderly woman, muhala County, namPula, mozamBique
“We should encourAge MATernAl And inFAnT heAlTh And MAke iT Free  For children under 5 To geT heAlTh cAre. This ProgrAMMe should be  exTended To eVeryone — noT jusT Those in urbAn cenTres.”national Consultation, Benin
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necessary	to	help	lift	vulnerable	groups	
out	of	abject	poverty	and	prevent	the	
intergenerational	transfer	of	poverty.	
consultations	in	some	countries	call	for	
a	post-2015	agenda	that	would	provide	
minimum	social	protection	rights	to	
various	groups.	in	rwanda,	there	are	
calls	for	improved	social	protection	
programmes	for	people	with	disabilities,	
while	in	togo,	minority	groups	and	the	
disenfranchised	call	for	free	health	care.	
in	southern	Africa,	where	the	prevalence	
of	Aids	is	very	high,	the	pandemic	has	
left	thousands		of	orphans	who	are	either	
heads	of	households	or	cared	for	by	
grandparents.	This	makes	the	provision	of	
social	protection	to	this	group	a	particu-
larly	pressing	issue.
children	who	head	households	often	
struggle	on	many	fronts.	They	usually	
end	up	dropping	out	of	school	to	make	a	
living	and,	in	some	instances,	engage	in	
risky	behaviour	to	survive.	The	provision	
of	food,	health	care,	education,	housing,	
water	and	sanitation	is	of	critical	impor-
tance	to	these	children.	
Participants	in	many	countries	call	for	
targeted	social	protection	for	the	most	
vulnerable	households,	while	extending	
other	forms	of	social	protection	and	safety	
nets	to	able-bodied	segments	of	society	
to	rebuild	their	resilience	and	break	the	
poverty	cycle.
lack	of	food	security	and	poor	
nutrition	is	repeatedly	mentioned	as	one	
of	the	ways	that	poverty	has	manifested	
itself	in	a	more	pronounced	way	in	many	
African	countries.	in	2012,	sub-saharan	
Africa	had	the	world’s	second	highest	
global	hunger	index,	with	alarming	
levels	of	hunger	in	some	parts	of	the	
region.	overall,	high	prevalence	of	hunger	
and	malnutrition,	particularly	among	
children,	remains	a	major	challenge.	
Although	sub-saharan	Africa	has	
abundant	agricultural	natural	resources,	
millions	of	people	continue	to	remain	
hungry	and	malnourished	due	to	low	
agricultural	productivity	due	to	weather	
variability,	natural	disasters	and	political	
instability.	Participants	from rwanda, 
Malawi, ethiopia, niger	and	Mali	raise	
food	production,	availability	and	access	
as	priority	issues	to	be	included	in	the	
post-2015	agenda.
PeoPle in AFricA cAll For  
eMPoWerMenT oF WoMen
gender	inequality	continues	to	be	an	
issue	of	concern.	Although	progress	has	
been	made	in	closing	the	gap,	achieve-
ment	is	uneven.	For	example,	while	
rwanda,	Malawi,	Zambia	and	seychelles	
had	reached	parity	in	primary	education	
in	2010,	south	Africa,	swaziland,	namibia,	
Madagascar	and	eritrea	showed	a	slight	
regression.	unfortunately,	gender	parity	
has	decreased	at	secondary	levels	of	
education,	with	even	wider	margins	
in	tertiary	education.	some	countries,	
including	rwanda,	south	Africa,	Angola,	
Mozambique,	cape	Verde,	lesotho,	benin,	
gambia,	nigeria,	Tanzania,	burundi,	
“Food	ProducTion	And	TrAding	Are	exPAnding	in	The	counTry.	Food	Prices	hoWeVer	hAVe	Also	groWn	in	The	sAMe	
ProPorTion.	The	chAllenge	is	ThAT	MosT	
oF	us	hAVe	no	Jobs	To	generATe	Money	To	
sPend	eVen	on	Food.	PeoPle	Feed	on	good	
Food	dePending	on	AFFordAbiliTy…”woMAn in A MArKet, rwAnDA 
“TAnZAniA	As	A	counTry	should	declAre	A	MorAToriuM	on	FAMine	And	hunger	by	All	MeAsures.	This	Would	MeAn	We	MobiliZe	
All	The	necessAry	resources	ToWArds	
Addressing	Food	insecuriTy	issues.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, tAnZAniA
“The	FuTure	is	griM	For	us	WoMen	sMAllholder	FArMers.	in	locAl	cusToMs,	only	Men	inheriT	lAnd,	AlThough	WoMen		
do	MosT	oF	The	WorK	in	Fields.	This	
sTrucTure	KeePs	us	dePendenT	on		
Men	And	shAcKles	us	in	PoVerTy.”woMen FArMerS, togo
“We	Are	sTucK	in	A	bAd	culTure	ThAT	dePriVes	WoMen	The	righT	To	exPress	TheMselVes.	conseQuenTly,	WoMen	don’T	
sPeAK	uP	When	They	Are	Abused	or	else.”CoMMunity leADerS, togo
“rWAndAn	WoMen	see	TheMselVes	rePresenTed	in	PArliAMenT	And	in	socieTy,	WorKing	hArd,	buT	iT	is	sTill	diFFiculT		
To	AFFord	bAnK	guArAnTee.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, rwAnDA
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ethiopia,	seychelles	and	uganda	have	
made	impressive	gains	in	increasing	the	
number	of	women	in	national	parlia-
ments	and	decision-making	positions,	
but	this	is	not	true	for	all	countries.	The	
majority	of	women	in	Africa	are	poor	and	
not	economically	empowered,	still	suffer	
from	violence	and	abuse,	and	are	not	well	
represented	in	various	governance	struc-
tures	where	their	voice	would	matter.	
in	other	parts	of	the	subregion,	
particularly	in	ethiopia, tanzania, benin, 
Côte d’ivoire, togo, burkina Faso, Sudan 
and	uganda,	issues	of	unfair	treatment,	
including	sexual	violence	and	gender	
discrimination	due	to	repressive	cultural	
practices,	came	strongly	from	women’s	
groups	and	csos.	
TrAnsPArencY And  
GoVernAnce AT The core 
good	governance	and	responsive	govern-
ments	are	recurring	themes	in	most	of	the	
consultations	in	the	region.
Most	countries	in	sub-saharan	Africa	
have	democratic	governments	that	are	
decentralized	to	various	degrees,	but	
there	were	concerns	raised	about	a	lack	of	
effective	policy	implementation	and	instru-
ments	to	safeguard	public	interests.	Most	
participants	draw	attention	to	the	lack	of	
transparency	and	accountability,	including	
a	lack	of	accountability	for	members	of	
parliaments	to	the	communities	they	
represent,	and	very	weak	accountability	
mechanisms	for	national	and	subnational	
budget	allocations	and	expenditures.
Poor	service	delivery	in	the	provision	
of	social	services	(health,	education,	water	
and	sanitation),	especially	in	rural	areas	and	
peri-urban	areas,	is	seen	as	partly	a	result	of	
poorly	implemented	decentralized	admin-
istration.	decentralization,	including	fiscal	
decentralization	and	devolution	of	power	
for	service	delivery,	is	seen	as	particularly	
important	among	participants	in	benin, 
Malawi,	and	uganda.	
opening	up	space	for	effective	
and	increased	citizen	participation	is	
another	area	of	focus	in	the	national	
consultations.	Participants,	particularly	
at	subnational	levels	and	from	minority	
“The	sTory	oF	All	WoMen	is	siMilAr	As	iF	PrescriPTions	oF	Violence	hAVe	been	coMMAndeered	And	synergised	For	MAxiMuM	
iMPAcT.	FeMAle	geniTAl	MuTilATion,	doMesTic	
And	sexuAl	Violence	Are	serious	ProbleMs	
ThAT	TrAnscend	econoMic,	sociAl,	eThnic		
And	geogrAPhicAl	lines.	deVeloPMenT	Which	
is	AbouT	FAciliTATing	The	MeeTing	oF	These	
needs	should	Then	be	cenTred	on	hoW	norMs	
And	righTs	Would	enAble	MeeTing	WoMen’s	
needs	And	FulFil	Their	PoTenTiAl.”CiVil SoCiety ConSultAtion, ethioPiA
“The	leAdershiP	should	be	More	TrAnsPArenT,	WheTher	iT	is	AbouT	sPending,	budgeTing	or	PlAnning.”rADio DiSCuSSion, ZAMbiA
“We	Are	The	FuTure	leAders	oF	TodAy,	ToMorroW	And	beyond	2015,	And	our	righTs	[To	exPression]	hAVe	To	be	heArd.”14-yeAr-olD girl, luSAKA SeConDAry SChool, ZAMbiA
“iT	MAniFesTs	iTselF	Through	renT-seeKing	behAViour	Which	rAises	The	TrAnsAcTions	cosTs	on	MAny	Public	And	PriVATe	AcTiViTies.	
corruPTion	noT	only	rAises	The	cosTs	oF	
doing	business	And	leAds	To	sQuAndering		
oF	Public	resources,	buT	iT	is	Also	corrosiVe	
To	The	nATionAl	Psyche.	iT	erodes	The	culTure	
oF	TrusT	ThAT	is	necessAry	For	The	deePening	
And	broAdening	oF	MArKeTs.	ThereFore,	
coMbATing	corruPTion	And	ProMoTing	good	
goVernAnce	should	be	An	inTegrAl	PArT	oF	
The	PosT-2015	deVeloPMenT	FrAMeWorK.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, MAlAwi
“The	only	WAy	oF	susTAining	beneFiTs	FroM	The	exPloiTATion	oF	non-reneWAble	resources	is	To	MAKe	sure	ThAT	beneFiTs	
FroM	These	resources	Are	inVesTed	inTo	
AlTernATiVe	cAPiTAl,	such	As	huMAn	cAPiTAl	
And	inFrAsTrucTure	To	ensure	ThAT	The	
ProducTiVe	cAPAciTy	oF	The	econoMy	is	noT	
declining	As	The	resources	geT	dePleTed.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, tAnZAniA
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groups,	express	the	need	to	contribute	
meaningfully	to	policy	formulation,	
planning,	budgeting	implementation,	
and	monitoring	of	development	agendas.	
young	people	in	all	national	consultations	
are	particularly	vocal	in	expressing	the	
need	to	be	included	in	policy	debates	and	
implementation.
For	resource-rich	countries	such	
as	Angola, Côte d’ivoire, Democratic 
republic of Congo, gabon, ghana, 
liberia, nigeria and	Zambia,	rooting	out	
the	culture	of	corruption	is	singled	out	as	
a	key	priority	for	the	post-2015	agenda,	
alongside	transparency	in	the	manage-
ment	of	natural	resources.	For	these	
countries,	economic	governance	as	a	
broad	theme	resonates	strongly.
Participants	in	tanzania, 
Mozambique, uganda	and	Malawi	—	
countries	that	have	recently	discovered	
mineral	and	energy	deposits	—	raise	
management	of	natural	resources	as	a	
particular	concern,	to	avoid	the	‘resource	
curse’	phenomenon.	People	call	for	explo-
ration	of	national	capacities	to	exploit	
these	resources,	for	increased	transpar-
ency	in	contractual	arrangements	with	
multinational	companies	in	the	industry,	
for	more	consideration	to	be	given	to	
displaced	communities,	and	clear	plans	
for	investing	the	benefits	from	extractive	
industries	into	national	human	capital	
and	infrastructure.
securiTY And sAFeTY As  
A PrecondiTion For deVeloPMenT 
Many	resource-rich	countries,	but	also	
others	that	are	either	in	or	recovering	
from	conflict	or	insecurity,	are	particu-
larly	concerned	about	security	and	
safety	as	a	precondition	for	develop-
ment.	consultations	in	Angola, burundi, 
Côte d’ivoire, Democratic republic 
of Congo, liberia, Mali, nigeria	and	
rwanda	all	envision	a	post-2015	agenda	
where	security	from	conflict	and	crime	
and,	therefore,	peace	will	be	guaran-
teed.	countries	that	share	borders	with	
‘fragile’	states,	such	as	uganda	(bordering	
south	sudan),	Kenya	(somalia),	ethiopia	
(somalia	and	south	sudan),	niger	
(libya,	Mali),	Senegal (Mali)	and	burkina 
Faso	(Mali)	raise	the	issue	of	security,	
particularly	around	their	border	towns.	in	
addition,	participants	in	many	countries	
emphasize	the	negative	impact	that	
Preparation	for	focus	group	discussion	at	the	launch	of	the	
Post-2015	consultation	in	Tamale,	northern	ghana	(Photo:	
Mariam	balma	salifu,	national	service	Personnel	with	undP)
	
“The	PosT-2015	deVeloPMenT	AgendA	MusT	TAKe	A	More	inTegrATed	APProAch	To	deVeloPMenT.	heAlTh	cAre	Alone	Will	noT	suFFice	iF	PeoPle	do	noT	hAVe	Access	To	cleAn	WATer	And	decenT	sAniTATion,	or	iF	They	do	
noT	hAVe	nuTriTious	Food	or	They	lAcK	A	beTTer	educATion.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, ZAMbiA
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instability	and	conflict	have	on	human	
development,	and	the	added	burden	
that	displaced	populations	exert	on	the	
provision	of	social	services	in	neigh-
bouring	countries.	it	is	not	surprising,	
therefore,	that	human	development	
indices	for	countries	in	conflict	—	and	the	
border	towns	of	neighbouring	countries	
in	most	cases	—	fall	below	regional	and	
national	averages.	
concerns	about	personal	security	
are	raised	even	in	peaceful	countries.	
Poverty,	migration	and	insecurity	from	
crime	and	violence,	often	exacerbated	by	
inequalities,	are	frequently	mentioned.	
The	consultations	point	to	increased	
crime	rates	in	cities	and	homes	in	Malawi, 
Zambia, Kenya, Senegal, Mauritius, 
ethiopia, nigeria	and	South Africa,	
as	well	as	the	ever-present	threat	of	
violence	against	women	and	children.	
communities	in	ghana	situated	in	conflict	
areas	call	for	peace,	because	without	it,	
they	are	unable	to	cultivate	their	farms.	
unFinished ProGress on The MdGs,  
And neW reAliTies in AFricA 
overall,	the	consultations	in	Africa	reveal	
the	unfinished	business	on	the	Mdg	
agenda,	and	more:	they	expose	new	
realities	and	challenges	that	need	to	be	
addressed,	such	as	quality	of	education	
and	health	care,	growing	inequalities	and	
unemployment	even	in	countries	expe-
riencing	economic	growth,	the	strong	
connection	between	the	environment	
and	people’s	livelihoods,	and	the	impor-
tance	of	taking	an	integrated	approach	
to	development.	These	issues	have	
resonated	with	all	stakeholder	groups:	
women,	men,	young	people,	policy-
makers,	minority	groups	and	the	private	
sector	alike.	
regionAl ConSultAtionS 
in	AFricA
Since 2000, African countries have been fully engaged in the 
implementation of the MDgs. to increase the role of African 
stakeholders in shaping the post-2015 agenda, the economic 
Commission for Africa (eCA), the African union Commission (AuC), 
the African Development bank (AfDb) and unDP initiated a series 
of processes at the regional and continental levels aimed at articu-
lating an African Common Position on the post-2015 agenda. 
Four regional and subregional consultations have been held so far 
in AAccra (ghana) in november 2011; Mombasa (Kenya) in october 
2012; Dakar (Senegal) in December 2012; and hammamet (tunisia) in 
March 2013. Stakeholders from a total of 53 African countries repre-
senting governments, regional economic Communities, civil society 
organizations including youth and women’s organizations, parlia-
mentarians, academic institutions and the private sector participated 
in the regional consultations including through an online survey. 
the four regional consultations resulted in an outcome document 
outlining the key issues to be included in the African Common 
Position. the outcome document was discussed at the Au Forum 
of heads of States and governments in May 2013. the forum took 
collective action to endorse the following key priorities for Africa:
i. Structural economic transformation and inclusive 
growth – inclusive sustainable growth, agriculture, food 
security and nutrition, green growth, industrialization 
and value addition, infrastructure and development;
ii. innovation, technology transfer and research and  
development – enhanced technological capacities;
iii. human development – eradication of poverty, education and human 
capital development, universal and equitable access to quality 
health care, gender equality and women’s empowerment, popula-
tion dynamics, disaster risk reduction and  access to decent shelter;
iv. Financing and partnerships; and
v. Development enablers – the domestic, continental and 
global enabling environments for development.
next StePS: the five agreed priorities for Africa are to be developed 
into goals, targets and indicators for discussion at the next Au Summit.
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VoiCeS FroM  
lAtin AMeriCA AnD  
the CAribbeAn
bolivia, brazil, Colombia, 
Costa rica, Cuba, 
Dominican republic, 
ecuador, el Salvador, 
grenada, guatemala, 
honduras, Jamaica, 
Peru, Saint lucia, trinidad 
and tobago, uruguay2
PeoPle in lATin AMericA And The 
cAriBBeAn AsK ‘WhY do soMe PeoPle  
noT enJoY A Good liVinG?’
“Why	do	some	people	in	this	country	not	
enjoy	a	‘good	living’	[buen vivir	in	spanish]?”	
This	is	the	question	asked	by	a	participant	
in	ecuador,	highlighting	a	major	recurrent	
theme	in	the	consultations	in	latin	
America	and	the	caribbean	—	namely,	
the	entrenched	inequalities	experienced	
by	most	participants	in	accessing	political,	
economic	and	social	rights.	They	do	not	
always	use	the	word	‘inequality’,	but	they	
all	talk	about	experiencing	barriers	when	
it	comes	to	fulfilling	their	rights	as	citizens	
and	human	beings.	Discrimination,	
exclusion	and	violence	are	all	topics	that	
cut	across	the	various	consultations.	
The	national	consultations	in	the	
region	included	the	voices	of	those	
not	usually	heard	and	more	likely	to	be	
discriminated	against	(refugees,	internally	
displaced	persons,	disabled	persons,	
indigenous	peoples,	Afro-descendant,	
migrants,	lgbT,	people	living	on	the	
streets	etc.);	therefore,	the	call	for	greater	
equality	is	perhaps	not	particularly	
surprising.	however,	the	need	to	tackle	
discrimination,	exclusion	and	inequalities	
is	also	seen	as	a	priority	by	other	groups,	
including	the	private	sector	and	members	
of	the	political	and/or	economic	elites.	
There	is	an	increasing	realization	that	
inequalities	are	harmful	to	society	as	a	
whole,	not	just	to	those	directly	experi-
encing	them.	The	call	for	greater	equality	
was	heard	in	all	countries,	regardless	
consultation	with	south	region	communities	with	undP	ngo	partner	Movimento		
nós	Podemos		in	curitiba,		February	2013	(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)	
“All	Things	Which	Are	WriTTen	in	The	consTiTuTion	should	be	MeT,	buT	The	TruTh	is	They	Are	noT	And,	iF	MeT,	iT	is	For	JusT	More	or	
less	The	sAMe	chosen	ones.”young PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, el SAlVADor
“i	iMAgine	A	FuTure	Full	oF	righTs	Where	There	is	no	gender	discriMinATion,	Where	lAW	is	enForced	regArdless	oF	PreFerences,	
Where	liFe	is	Truly	eQuAl.”young inDigenouS woMAn, eCuADor
“The	lAWs	Are	There,	buT	They	Are	noT	uPheld.	We	conTinue	To	be	discriMinATed	by	The	colour	oF	our	sKin.	To	enForce	The	lAWs	Will	
TAKe	TiMe...	iT	TAKes	educATion	And	guidAnce	For	
our	children	noT	To	discriMinATe.”AFro-DeSCenDAnt MAle, boliViA
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of	whether	they	had	made	progress	in	
recent	years	or	were	still	behind	in	what	
is	generally	a	positive	regional	trend	to	
reduce	inequalities.	
in	some	countries,	such	as	Jamaica,	
people	explain	the	meaning,	nature	and	
consequences	of	inequality	by	using	
participants’	perspectives.	Throughout	the	
region,	many	perceived	inequality	as	a	
clear	breach	of	their	human	rights.	Those	
rights	are	enshrined	in	different	national	
laws	but	are	not	fulfilled,	at	least	not	for	
everybody	and	not	for	all	rights.	
some	groups	feel	that	they	over-
whelmingly	bear	the	majority	of	the	
inequalities	and	how	these	reinforce	one	
another	to	create	systemic	discrimination.	
For	example,	women	from	Juliaca,	in	the	
high	Andes	in	Peru,	face	gender,	rural	
and	ethnic	discrimination	and	suffer	from	
low	income	(26	percent	of	the	national	
average)	and	high	rates	of	illiteracy	(20	
percent).	Their	children	do	not	fare	much	
better,	with	28	percent	of	those	aged	six	
to	nine	experiencing	some	form	of	mal-
nutrition.	in	guatemala,	disabled	persons	
identify	discrimination,	corruption	and	a	
lack	of	targeted	public	policies	to	support	
them	as	triggers	for	other	inequalities	
in	accessing	jobs	and	credit,	specialized	
health	care	for	different	types	of	dis-	
abilities,	and	a	life	free	from	violence.	
PeoPle Are cAllinG ATTenTion To 
inequAliTies in AccessinG quAliTY 
sociAl serVices
As	in	other	middle-income	countries	
around	the	world,	people	in	latin	America	
and	the	caribbean	are	demanding	equal	
access	to	quality	services,	especially	in	
regards	to	education	and	health.	
Although	access	to	secondary	school	
is	still	not	a	reality	for	everyone,	latin	
American	and	caribbean	countries	have	
ensured	universal	access	to	primary	
school.	As	coverage	has	expanded,	quality	
education	has	surfaced	as	a	new	priority.	
in	the	past,	it	was	believed	that	access	
to	education	in	itself	was	an	‘equalizer’.	
currently,	the	debate	focuses	on	how	
a	system	that	varies	in	quality	both	
maintains	and	produces	new	drivers	of	
inequality.	People	have	varying	expecta-
tions	as	to	what	education	should	provide.	
in	brazil and Colombia,	people	feel	
that	a	good	education	should	produce	
changes	in	quality	of	life.	For	young	
colombians	in	urban	regions,	the	educa-
tional	model	fails	to	teach	them	how	
to	become	agents	of	change,	while	in	
rural	areas	of	colombia,	young	people	
criticize	the	educational	model	as	being	
too	urban-oriented.	brazilian	and	costa	
rican	participants	also	ask	that	education	
be	more	closely	related	to	the	regional	
context	and	the	needs	of	the	population,	
to	prepare	students	for	a	better	livelihood	
in	their	own	communities.	
in	bolivia,	the	consultation’s	final	
report	synthetizes	participants’	defini-
tion	of	quality	education	into	three	main	
points:	a)	a	useful	and	practical	education	
that	emphasizes	employment	based	on	
the	country’s	ever	evolving	needs	and	
trends;	b)	a	cadre	of	well-trained	teachers	
with	a	calling	for	their	profession;	and	c)	
equipment	and	adequate	infrastructure.	
youth	leaders	in	lima,	Peru,	underline	
the	importance	of	curricula	that	should	
include	environmental	culture	and	
better	awareness	of	human	rights.	in	
grenada,	participants	demand	greater	
incorporation	of	gender	issues	into	the	
education	system.	lgbT	participants	in	
brazil	request	that	schools	take	action	to	
Armed	Forces	in	Quito,	ecuador	(Photo:	Mareike	eberz,	undP)
	
“When	i	AsKed	For	A	loAn	in	A	bAnK	[To	sTArT	A	business]	The	MAnAger	Told		Me	‘looK,	As	A	disAbled	Person	you’re		
noT	eligible…	hoW	Are	you	going	To	PAy?’”DiSAbleD PerSon, guAteMAlA
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eradicate	discrimination	against	sexual	
orientation.	in	the	10	countries	with	indig-
enous	participants,	quality	education	was	
also	associated	with	content	of	indig-
enous	issues	or	bilingual	curricula	in	the	
native	language.	
quAliTY cAre And serVice deliVerY
When	it	comes	to	health	care,	the	issue	of	
quality	in	public	services	is	a	compelling	
concern	for	people	in	the	region.	care	
and	delivery	are	singled	out	as	the	two	
main	problems	facing	the	people,	even	in	
countries	with	universal	social	protection.	
hospitals	may	be	built	and	the	doctors	
hired,	but	complaints	remain.	People	cite	a	
range	of	issues	when	describing	the	need	
to	invest	in	better	care	and	delivery:	denial	
of	access	to	certain	services;	rude	commu-
nication	and	negligence	(one	indigenous	
woman	was	described	as	‘disgusting’	by	
the	doctor	to	whom	she	showed	her	body	
affected	by	disease);	the	provision	of	
scarce	information	to	users;	long	waiting	
times	for	both	appointments	with	special-
ists	and	operations;	and	long	distances	
that	need	to	be	travelled	to	see	special-
ized	doctors.	corruption	is	often	cited	as	a	
possible	key	cause	of	poor	service.
in	some	cases,	negligent	services	turn	
simple	and	treatable	health	issues	into	
serious	and	sometimes	life-threatening	
ones.	The	story	of	an	older	woman	from	
san	Vito	de	cotobrus	in	Costa rica is	
telling:	her	13-year-old	grandchild	was	
brought	to	the	hospital	due	to	a	constant	
pain	in	one	of	his	legs.	The	doctor	told	
them	that	he	was	simply	a	growing	boy,	
and	sent	them	back	home.	seeing	that	
her	grandson’s	pain	did	not	leave	him,	she	
brought	him	back,	and	the	doctor	then	
scolded	her,	saying	that	she	was	unquali-
fied	to	make	diagnoses.	some	days	later,	
medical	examinations	showed	that	they	
had	to	amputate	his	leg	because	of	a	
serious	tumor.
in	other	cases,	unaddressed	external	
factors	can	be	just	as	critical.	in	Saint 
lucia,	women	who	were	consulted	do	
not	have	adequate	and	regular	access	to	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	services,	in	
part	due	to	a	lack	of	knowledge	of	what	is	
available	to	them.	others	describe	barriers	
including	legal	provisions	regarding	the	
age	of	consent	and	religious	views	that	
oppose	sexual	and	reproductive	health	
practices	such	as	the	use	of	condoms	and	
other	forms	of	contraception.
What	do	the	consultations	say	about	
possible	solutions	to	these	problems?	
experts	consulted	in	guatemala	
suggested	some	possible	ways	ahead	
such	as:	promoting	health	as	a	public	
good,	with	universal	coverage	as	a	goal;	
inequality	reduction	policies	in	health	
services;	locally	adapted	information	
regarding	health	threats;	more	robust	
health	monitoring	systems;	a	focus	on	
preventive	care;	and	tailoring	services	to	
the	needs	of	specific	demographics.	
Following	up	on	other	issues	related	
to	preventive	care,	questions	of	diet	
and	nutrition	as	well	as	epidemiological	
country	characteristics	cannot	be	ignored.	
young	people	in	the	post-2015	consultation,	upala,	costa	rica		
(Photo:	unFPAcosTAricA/grodrigueZ)	
“regArding	educATion,	MosT	oF	The	TeAchers	in	schools	ATTended	by	MisKiTos		do	noT	belong	To	This	eThnic	grouP	And		
culTure.	MisKiTos	hAVe	Their	oWn	lAnguAge,		
And	TeAchers	do	noT	KnoW	The	lAnguAge		
sPoKen	by	Their	sTudenTs.”young inDigenouS woMAn, honDurAS
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consultations	acknowledge	that	the	
national	health	systems	in	the	region	
have	to	simultaneously	combat	common	
diseases	found	in	most	developing	
countries,	such	as	malnutrition,	as	well	as	
emerging	issues	such	as	obesity,	diabetes	
and	even	cancer.	The	incidence	of	commu-
nicable	diseases	—	such	as	Aids	—	and	
ncds	is	increasing	among	the	poorest	
populations,	especially	those	of	working	
age.	As	highlighted	across	different	
consultations,	current	safety	net	systems	
in	latin	America	and	the	caribbean	do	
not	always	make	adequate	provision	for	
persons	who	require	secondary	or	tertiary	
health	care.	Poor	people	are	not	covered	
by	private	health	care	insurance,	and	
universal	health	care	has	not	yet	been	
implemented	everywhere.
Across	the	different	constituencies,	
participants	also	emphasized	the	need	
for	more	humane	treatment	by	health	
care	providers.	People	with	disabilities	
in	Manta,	ecuador,	and	those	living	
with	hiV/Aids	ask	for	“more	humane	
and	sensitive	treatment”	in	their	daily	
interaction	with	health	professionals.	
in	bolivia	and	Costa rica,	participants	
include	‘warmth’	(‘calidez’	in	spanish)	as	
a	desirable	quality	in	those	who	provide	
such	services.	This	entails	a	more	sympa-
thetic	approach	in	regards	to	the	patient’s	
particular	background	and	experience.	
WoMen, YounG PeoPle And rurAl 
And indiGenous GrouPs Are MosT 
concerned WiTh exclusion FroM 
econoMic liFe 
several	countries	in	the	region	have	
experienced	solid	economic	growth	
within	the	last	few	years.	however,	the	
consultations	illustrate	a	perception	that	
this	relative	prosperity	has	not	been	felt	
equally	among	all	demographics.	in	fact,	
some	constituencies	feel	that	the	barriers	
to	economic	success	are	simply	too	high.	
nowhere	is	this	more	obvious	than	in	the	
labour	market,	both	in	the	formal	and	
informal	sectors.
young	people	are	often	seen	as	
the	group	most	affected	by	the	lack	of	
employment	opportunities,	which	is	
not	surprising,	as	many	countries	have	
youth	unemployment	rates	that	are	twice	
as	high	as	the	national	average.	What	
is	troubling	is	that	this	phenomenon	is	
often	interpreted	as	an	extension	of	a	
social	status	quo	that	has	little	respect	for	
youth.	in	Jamaica,	young	participants	feel	
they	are	stuck	between	a	past	dominated	
by	poverty,	and	an	uncertain	future	
with	no	opportunities	to	improve	their	
situation.	youth	from	rural	communities	
are	usually	identified	as	the	most		
disadvantaged.	unemployment	among	
young	people	is	interpreted	as	an	expres-
sion	of	the	larger	society’s	inability	to	
understand	young	people’s	aspirations	in	
terms	of	creativity	and	entrepreneurship.
The	labour	market	has	also	been	
unfavourable	to	women.	in	around	half	
“heAlTh	serVices	Are	Very	bAd,	TiMe	consuMing	And	lAcK	eFFicienT	MedicAl	serVices.	i	belieVe	ThAT	corruPTion	cAn	be		
A	FAcTor	ThAT	AFFecTs	The	Poor	QuAliTy		
oF	The	heAlTh	serVice.”MiDDle-AgeD woMAn, brAZil
“docTors	only	TreAT	diseAses	noT	The	Person.	‘dengue	FeVer’	you	KnoW	hoW	To	cure	iT…	buT	The	Person	Who	hAs	dengue	And	hoW	iT	AFFecTs	The	
FAMily	Are	noT	TAKen	inTo	AccounT.”Senior PArtiCiPAnt, el SAlVADor
consultation	with	guarani,	Kaiowá	and	Terena	indigenous	People	in	Panambizinho,	
Mato	grosso,	April	2013	(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)	
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international	day	of	human	rights	(09.12.2012)	in	Quito,	ecuador		
(Photo:	Maria	José	guevara,	unV)
	
“We	hAVe	A	loT	oF	young	PeoPle	Who	Are	loiTering	becAuse	They	lAcK	sKills	…And	They	geT	Pressure	AT	hoMe…	leT	The	goVernMenT	KnoW	We	hAVe	young	PeoPle		Who	Are	Willing	To	do	Things	WiTh	Their	hAnds.”PArtiCiPAnt, ConStituenCy FoCuS grouP, SAint luCiA“We	don’T	WAnT	To	be	educATed	To	be	eMPloyees	And	obey	orders,	buT	To	be	enTrePreneurs,	creATors	And	AgenTs	oF	chAnge.”PArtiCiPAnt, youth DiAlogue, ColoMbiA
“[i	WAnT]	A	World	WiTh	greATer	oPPorTuniTies	For	All,	in	Which	young	PeoPle	cAn	dreAM	And	belieVe	ThAT	iT	is	sTill	Possible	To	MeeT	your	needs.”young PArtiCiPAnt, uruguAy
“you	hAVe	To	be	young,	PreTTy,	And	‘coQueTTe’	To	hAVe	An	oPPorTuniTy	As	A	WoMAn.”PArtiCiPAnt, DoMiniCAn rePubliC 
“We,	The	WoMen,	hAVe	The	ProbleM	ThAT	They	TAKe	our	Pensions	AWAy.	There	Are	Also	loTs	oF	WoMen	lAcKing	Pensions	And	insurAnces	becAuse	They		hAVe	PerForMed	doMesTic	WorK,	eVen	iF	They	hAVe	WorKed	All	Their	liVes.”woMAn, SAn JoSé, CoStA riCA
Mayan	spiritual	guide,	before	Women’s	workshop,	
guatemala	(Photo:	odeth	Alvarado	/un	Women)
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of	the	countries	in	latin	America	and	the	
caribbean	young	women	are	50	percent	
more	likely	to	be	unemployed	than	their	
young	male	counterparts.	The	consulta-
tions	reveal	the	discrimination	women	
experience	as	they	seek	employment.	
not	all	economic	sectors	are	open	to	
them,	and	competition	is	fierce.	For	those	
women	who	are	also	mothers,	jobs	with	
flexible	schedules	are	scarce	and	mainly	
in	the	informal	sector.	And	even	then,	
benefits	are	few,	as	narrated	by	female	
housekeepers	in	guatemala,	Peru	and	
Costa rica.	These	patterns	of	exclusion	
can	only	aggravate	an	already	significant	
gap	in	the	region	in	terms	of	female	
participation	in	the	labour	market.	
beyond	questions	of	youth	and	
gender,	many	participants	brought	
evidence	of	discrimination	in	hiring	
decisions	based	on	criteria	such	as	social	
and	economic	background,	ethnicity,	
sexual	orientation	or	migrant	status.	
indigenous	peoples’	representatives	in	
guatemala	feel	that	women	suffered	a	
three-pronged	discrimination.	People	talk	
about	the	pernicious	effects	on	women’s	
lives	of	the	intersection	of	poverty,	lack	
of	education,	and	a	rural	geographical	
location	and	indigenous	affiliation.	
Migrants	in	trinidad and tobago	and	
Costa rica	share	stories	about	how	they	
leave	home	because	of	economic	dis-
advantages	yet	encounteri	a	new	set	of	
challenges	on	entering	the	labour	market	
in	the	host	country.	Women	migrants	
from	nicaragua	to	costa	rica	cannot	
work	in	agricultural	jobs	due	to	restric-
tive	policies	to	protect	local	employment.	
Most	of	the	time,	work	has	to	be	clandes-
tine,	which	makes	them	vulnerable	to	
exploitative	job	conditions.	in	trinidad 
and tobago,	migrant	workers	fill	labour	
shortages,	especially	in	the	private	
security,	fast	food	and	trade	industries.	
however,	migrants	who	are	employed	in	
these	sectors	experience	poorer	working	
conditions	and	wages	below	the	average.
Across	the	diverse	countries	and		
each	of	their	particular	labour	markets	
and	challenges,	it	is	striking	how	partici-
pants	converge	in	describing	an	ideal	
job	as	one	that	respects	minimum	labour	
rights.	on	more	than	one	occasion	
they	referred	to	it	as	decent	and	
dignified	work,	in	the	terms	used	by	the	
international	labour	organization	(ilo).	
This	includes	the	prohibition	of	child	
labour,	a	practice	that	persists	in	much	of	
the	region	and	is	reaffirmed	as	a	pressing	
issue	in	some	of	the	consultations.	
The	call	for	dignified	work	was	echoed	
by	labour	unions	as	well	as	the	private	
sector.	in	brazil,	for	example,	representa-
tives	from	the	country’s	principal	unions	
agreed	that	society	should	demand	and	
require	the	state	to	implement	un/ilo	
norms	and	guidelines.	They	also	high-
lighted	the	importance	of	civil	society‘s	
role	to	monitor	the	implementation	of	
these	guidelines.	in	ecuador,	a	repre-
sentative	from	the	private	sector	wishes	
for	“a	country	without	precarious	employ-
ment”.	Colombian businessmen	stress	
the	need	to	develop	a	joint	strategy	for	
all	stakeholders	whereby	solutions	could	
help	vulnerable	communities,	including	
internally	displaced	persons,	find	access	
to	decent	jobs.
PeoPle in lATin AMericA And The 
cAriBBeAn Are concerned ABouT The 
enVironMenT And cliMATe chAnGe
Across	many	of	the	constituencies,	
including	the	private	sector,	there	is	great	
concern	in	the	region	about	the	levels	
of	deforestation	and	the	general	lack	of	
adequate	regulation	of	natural	resources.	
The	perception	that	climate	change	is	
contributing	to	a	deteriorating	environ-
ment	is	prominent	around	the	region.	
The	latin	America	and	caribbean	region	
contains	40	percent	of	the	world’s	biodi-
versity	and	is	also	considered	one	of	the	
most	vulnerable	parts	of	the	world	to	
disasters	related	to	climate	change.	These	
opinions	are	confirmed	by	the	My	World	
survey,	in	which	‘Protecting	rivers	and	
forests’	emerges	as	the	fourth	priority	in	
south	America.
consultation	with	young	girls	in	rio	de	Janeiro,	brazil,	with	uniceF,	April	2013		
(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)	
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raising	awareness	about	the	impor-
tance	of	protecting	the	environment	and	
combating	climate	change	was	expressed	
in	different	ways	and	from	different	
perspectives.	in	trinidad and tobago,	
participants	are	concerned	about	young	
people’s	ignorance	on	climate	change	
issues.	in	ecuador,	an	entrepreneur	from	
the	country’s	private	sector	wants	to	build	
a	‘green’	country	with	clean	rivers	and	
cities	without	smog,	while	a	representa-
tive	from	civil	society	suggested	reaching	
the	social	goals	in	harmony	with	nature.	
in	uruguay,	participants	underline	the	
importance	of	citizen	participation	in	
ensuring	that	the	laws	and	international	
treaties	on	the	environment	and	climate	
change	are	enforced.	The	role	of	the	
united	nations	was	seen	as	essential	
in	applying	pressure	to	penalize	those	
countries	that	pollute	the	most.	
nowhere	more	than	in	caribbean	
countries	is	climate	change	seen	as	a	
major	threat	that	needs	to	be	addressed	
with	the	full	support	of	governments,	
civil	society	and	citizens	at	large.	experts	
consulted	in	grenada	recognize	that,	
when	it	comes	to	climate	change,	devel-
opment	partners	and	policymakers	are	
well	informed,	while	citizens	are	often	
left	out.	in	Saint lucia,	participants	made	
recommendations	ranging	from	urban	
planning,	better-quality	housing	and	
sanitation	to	increased	positioning	in	
international	forums	for	better	advocacy	
on	the	issues	of	climate	change	and	
environmental	sustainability.
in	Cuba,	participants	in	the	
national	consultation	noted	that	the		
new	sustainable	development	goals	
must	be	addressed	from	a	multisectoral	
approach	and	leave	behind	biased	
approaches	between	environment,	
politics,	economy	or	society.	in	this	
context,	the	importance	of	access	to	
energy	was	highlighted	as	a	key	factor	to	
address	development	challenges	related	
to	poverty,	water,	food	security,	health,	
gender	and	the	environment.
When	discussing	environmental	
issues,	the	tensions	between	the	need		
to	develop	and	the	need	to	protect	
natural	resources	arise.	in	Jamaica,	for	
example,	people	talk	about	the	need	
to	protect	Jamaica’s	coastline,	on	the	
one	hand,	yet	observe	government	
efforts	to	develop	the	tourism	sector	in	
western	Jamaica	by	granting	permits	to	
build	beachside	hotels.	The	consulta-
tions	call	for	imaginative	ways	to	merge	
economic	and	environmental	dimensions.	
uruguayan	participants	demand	an	
economic	model	that	would	follow	envi-
ronmentally	sustainable	consumption	
patterns	and	thus	foster	a	paradigm	shift	
in	the	structure	of	production.
The ThreAT ThAT Violence Poses To 
quAliTY oF liFe 
beyond	economic,	environmental	and	
social	uncertainties	—	and	sometimes	
because	of	them	—	people	in	latin	
America	and	the	caribbean	see	personal	
insecurity	as	an	important	problem	
affecting	quality	of	life	on	a	daily	basis,	
with	those	who	have	fewer	resources	
being	more	vulnerable.	Protection	against	
crime	and	violence	came	up	as	a	strong	
issue	both	in	the	face-to-face	consulta-
tions	and	in	the	different	surveys	(third	
highest	priority	for	central	America	in	My	
World,	fourth	in	the	caribbean,	and	fifth	
in	south	America).
young	people	consulted	in	el 
Salvador say	that	they	walk	with	fear	of	
being	attacked;	older	people	in	Costa 
regional	Meeting	of	the	Thematic	consultation	on	
energy,	Merida,	Mexico,	March	2013	(Photo:	un)
	
“We	hAVe	To	TAKe	cAre	oF	our	PAchAMAMA	[MoTher	eArTh],	oTherWise,		hoW	Are	We	going	To	liVe?”inDigenouS MAn, iMbAburA, eCuADor
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rica	talk	about	how	they	are	assaulted	
when	they	retrieve	their	pensions.	A	
woman	from	Alajuelita,	a	community	
stricken	by	violence,	shares	her	story	
about	her	husband	being	killed	for	no	
apparent	reason	and	not	having	been	
able	to	bring	the	perpetrators	to	justice.	
children	in	vulnerable	communities,	
such	as	those	living	in	barrio	cuba,	a	
neighbourhood	stricken	by	poverty	and	
violence,	identified	drugs	and	bullying	as	
priority	problems	they	would	like	to	solve	
to	have	a	better	future.
in	the	caribbean,	insecurity	also	came	
up	as	a	major	concern.	in	Saint lucia,	
participants	feel	that	personal	insecurity	
is	a	major	issue	for	citizens	in	parts	of	the	
country	where	crime	and	violence	have	
intensified	over	the	years.	secondary	
data	support	the	views	of	respondents.	
Jamaica’s	per	capita	homicide	rate	has	
been	on	an	upward	trend	since	1990,	and	
the	country	is	ranked	among	the	most	
violent	in	the	world.	young	men	(aged	
18–34)	are	more	likely	to	be	the	victims	
or	perpetrators	of	violence,	although	
women	are	twice	as	likely	to	be	victims	of	
domestic	violence.
Questions	of	security	are	often	linked	
to	domestic	violence.	because	of	difficult	
family	and	social	environments,	the	most	
vulnerable	can	be	quickly	exposed	to	
violent	encounters.	in	Peru,	boys	and	
girls	who	participated	in	consultations	
point	out	that	many	children	are	left	
to	themselves	while	their	parents	are	
out,	which	puts	them	at	risk.	They	say	
that	sometimes	the	parents	are	under	
the	influence	of	alcohol	or	drugs,	and	
teachers	can	even	be	the	ones	who	
perpetrate	violence.	
unequal	power	relations	between	
women	and	men	are	also	manifested	
in	the	form	of	violence	against	women	
and	girls,	in	particular	sexual	violence.	
consultation	with	guarani,	Kaiowá	and	Terena	indigenous	People	in	Panambizinho,		
Mato	grosso,	April	2013	(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)	
“i	don’T	ThinK	…[We	Are]	Focusing	enough	on	Abuse	AgAinsT	children.	They	Are	[noT]	Trying	buT	insTeAd	They	Are	Turning	A	blind	
eye.	And	While	They	Are	noT	PAying	ATTenTion	
More	children	Are	dying	…eiTher	by	sicKness,	
eiTher	by	MAlnuTriTion…”PArtiCiPAnt, youth FoCuS grouP, JAMAiCA
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Preventing	gender-based	violence	came	
up	as	a	priority	issue	in	all	the	caribbean	
consultations.	in	trinidad and tobago,	
participants	think	that	the	elimination	of	
such	violence	should	be	a	stand-alone	
goal	in	the	next	development	agenda.	in	
most	of	the	latin	American	consultations,	
people’s	testimonies	are	consistent	with	
observably	high	rates	of	violence	against	
women	throughout	the	region,	which	can	
affect	as	many	as	70	percent	of	them	in	
some	countries.	
PeoPle cAll For More inclusiVe PArTici-
PATion And resPonsiVe GoVernMenTs
Many	participants	acknowledge	the	
democratic	progress	in	the	region	over	
the	last	20	years	but	expect	more	in	
terms	of	including	new	and	emerging	
constituencies	in	the	democratic	process.	
indigenous	peoples	consulted	in	10	out	of	
the	16	national	consultations	carried	out	
in	the	region	want	to	have	more	access	to	
local	and	national	governments.	They	also	
want	a	say	in	how	the	new	development	
agenda	is	determined.
The	lgbT	community	was	also	very	
active	throughout	the	different	national	
consultations	and	in	many	cases	called	
for	more	politically	coordinated	efforts	to	
impact	public	policies.	For	example,	lgbT	
participants	from	Saint lucia	call	for	the	
repeal	of	sodomy	laws	and	a	develop-
ment	agenda	that	includes	the	elimina-
tion	of	stigma	and	discrimination	and	
working	toward	the	recognition	of	rights	
such	as	same-sex	marriage.	
Throughout	the	different	national	
consultations,	the	link	between	social	and	
economic	inequalities	and	poor	govern-
ance	is	often	suggested.	instead	of	caring	
for	the	people,	politicians	and	political	
parties	are	often	perceived	as	being	more	
focused	on	their	own	interests.	in	many	
countries	of	the	region	this	has	led	to	wide-
spread	mistrust	of	government	institutions.	
lack	of	transparency	and	account-
ability,	particularly	at	the	local	level,	are	
often	seen	as	major	challenges	facing	
citizens	in	the	region.	The	demand	for	
better	government	is	often	focused	
on	the	need	to	combat	corruption.	
“We	hAVe	A	diFFerenT	deFiniTion	oF	PoVerTy,	oF	VulnerAbiliTy.	We	do	noT	sAy	ThAT	We	Are	Poor,	buT	We	Were	iMPoVerished.”leADer oF An inDigenouS orgAniZAtion, ColoMbiA
“When	brAZil	recogniZes	TrAnsVesTiTe	And	TrAnssexuAl	idenTiTy	Then	We	Will	hAVe		A	TurnAround	ToWArds…	Public	Policy		
And	The	issues	We	FAce.”rePreSentAtiVe FroM trAnSVeStite CSo, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil
“WhAT	We	don’T	WAnT	Are	corruPT	AuThoriTies	ThAT	do	noT	resPond	To	our	need,	corruPTion	in	The	JudiciAry	brAnch,	or	loss	oF	FuTure	
PossibiliTies	becAuse	oF	corruPTion.”PArtiCiPAnt, iQuitoS, Peru
“An	AcTiVe	PArTiciPATion	by	The	youTh	And	coMMuniTy	AcTors	is	Key	For	deVeloPMenT,	esPeciAlly	AT	locAl	leVel.	Those	Who	hold	
PosiTions	in	goVernMenTs	Are	TeMPorAry	buT	
ciVil	socieTy	AcTors	Are	PerMAnenT	And	ThAT	
guArAnTees	ThAT	An	AgendA	PrioriTiZed	by	
The	ciVil	socieTy	reMAins	indePendenT	FroM	
PresidenTiAl	or	locAl	AdMinisTrATions.”CSo leADer, honDurAS
indigenous	woman	and	her	daughter	in	Post-2015	consultation,	la	casona,		
coto	brus,	costa	rica	(Photo:	uncosTAricA/drAMireZ)	
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13 August 2013
My	World	surVey	resulTslAtin AMeriCA AnD the CAribbeAn
“We	hAVe	A	huge	need	For	A	goVernMenT	ThAT	is	reAlly	concerned	WiTh	The	PeoPle’s	necessiTies.	WiTh	This	goAl	We	cAn	MeeT	VArious	oTher	goAls.	WiTh	A	goVernMenT	ThAT	is	reAlly	honesT	And	TrAnsPArenT,	We	cAn	
resolVe	VArious	ProbleMs	such	As	educATion	And	Access	To	PoTAble	WATer	
And	elecTric	energy,	Which	Are	bAsic	Things	For	huMAn	surViVAl.”14-yeAr-olD PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil
“My	dAd	died	When	i	WAs	A	bAby,	My	MoM	liVes	WiTh	AnoTher	MAn	And	i	cAMe	To	The	ciTy	When	i	WAs	12	And	i	hAVe	no	one.	buT		here	AT	The	‘FederAción’	[union]	i	hAVe	My	Friends	Who	suPPorT	Me.”PArtiCiPAnt, boliViA 
“The	FirsT	Mdgs	should	hAVe	included	culTure	And	KnoWledge	(…)	And	hoW	They	cAn	conTribuTe	To	The	deVeloPMenT	oF	MAnKind.”PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, uruguAy
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According	to	the	2011	edition	of	the	
survey	Latinobarómetro,	almost	half	of	
latin	Americans	(48	percent)	consider	
that	eradication	of	corruption	should	be	
the	top	priority	of	any	government.	in	the	
My	World	survey	the	option	‘An	honest	
and	responsive	government’	is	the	second	
highest	priority,	after	education	and	
before	health.		
inequality	is	also	experienced	through	
unequal	access	to	the	decision-making	
processes.	This	is	generally	phrased	as	
a	demand	to	make	the	people’s	voices	
heard.	“We	must	start	to	believe	that	
people	do	have	a	voice,”	summarized	a	
participant	in	el Salvador.	An	emphasis	on	
the	need	to	further	engage	civil	society	in	
public	affairs	at	large	came	up	in	different	
countries.	For	example,	members	of	civil	
society	in	Cuba stress	the	importance	of	
enhancing	citizen	participation,	including	
youth	and	communities,	in	policy	formu-
lation	and	decision-making	on	global	
issues,	as	well	as	carrying	out	participa-
tory	processes	in	national	agendas	that	
incorporate	science,	law	and	economics	in	
everyday	life.
PeoPle Also deMAnd More  
solidAriTY And resilience 
Facing	a	new	set	of	challenges,	people	
in	latin	America	and	the	caribbean	are	
turning	to	new	forms	of	solidarity	and	
commitment	to	common	purpose.	in	
many	cases,	the	greater	the	vulnerability,	
the	stronger	is	the	need	for	strengthening	
family	and	community	ties.	closely	associ-
ated	with	these	is	a	common	emphasis	on	
greater	social	cohesion	through	social	and	
cultural	identities.
The	closest	social	ties	are	often	
perceived	as	the	core	of	the	resilience	
approach.	in	Jamaica,	participants	
highlight	the	role	of	the	family	and	faith-
based	or	spiritual	leaders	as	promoters	
of	change	and	resilience.	in	Saint lucia,	
members	of	a	community	highly	vulner-
able	to	natural	hazards	call	for	more	
participation	from	the	people	in	the	deci-
sion-making	process	to	move	towards	a	
more	sound	and	resilient	development.
The	importance	of	cultural	identity	
in	maintaining	social	cohesion	is	a	cross-
cutting	theme	in	the	consultations,	
particularly	in	the	case	of	indigenous	
peoples.	culture	was	also	mentioned	as	a	
means	for	human	development.
The	solidarity	envisaged	by		
participants	is	also	intergenerational.		
in	uruguay,	consultation	participants	
asked	that	all	the	decision-making	
processes	in	the	economic	and	produc-
tion	spheres	take	into	account	the	need	
to	guarantee	that	the	coming	genera-
tions	have	the	same	opportunities	as	the	
preceding	ones.	
regionAl ConSultAtionS in   
lATin	AMericA	And	The	
cAribbeAn	
in latin America and the Caribbean, there were two main regional 
events on the post-2015 development agenda. the first one took 
place in bogotá, Colombia, on 5 March 2013. CAriCoM, eClAC and 
the unDg invited Caribbean countries to initiate discussions on the 
specific challenges facing the subregion in the shaping of the next 
development agenda. government delegates from latin America 
and the Caribbean discussed issues that the region needs to consider 
to follow up on the MDgs and the rio+20 conference. the second 
regional event was convened on 17-20 April in guadalajara by the 
Mexican government - with the support of eClAC and unDg – and 
attended by civil society, academic, indigenous people, media and 
private-sector stakeholders from all over the region. All 11 of the 
global themes for the post-2015 thematic consultations as well as 
cross-cutting issues such as universality, global governance and 
measurement were broadly discussed. in guadalajara, indigenous 
representatives agreed to organize a specific seminar on the 
post-2015 agenda that was held on 23 May during the annual 
Permanent Forum on indigenous issues in new york City.
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VoiCeS FroM ASiA  
AnD the PACiFiC
bangladesh, bhutan, 
Cambodia, China, india, 
indonesia, iran, Mongolia, 
Pakistan, Papua new 
guinea, Philippines, Samoa, 
Solomon islands, thailand, 
timor-leste, Viet nam3
A	snapshot	to	date	of	the	feedback	from	
Asia	and	the	Pacific	captured	in	the	
My	World	survey	shows	that	the	most	
votes	were	for	good	education,	good	
health	care	and	better	job	opportuni-
ties	followed	by	responsive	government,	
affordable	and	nutritious	food,	and	
protection	against	crime	and	violence.	
sixteen	of	these	countries	conducted	
national	consultations	where	issues	
such	as	employment,	health,	education,	
physical	security	and	rule	of	law,	envi-
ronmental	sustainability	and	social	
protection	emerge	as	being	central	to	the	
next	round	of	global	deliberations.	The	
national	discussions	also	contain	clear	
calls	for	the	global	goals	to	be	expanded,	
refined	and	stepped	up.
GroWTh For All, And noT  
GroWTh AT All cosTs
in	Asia,	there	are	persistent	calls	for	
greater	attention	to	economic	growth	
that	can	ensure	employment	genera-
tion;	for	development	goals	other	than	
just	economic	growth;	and	—	related	to	
this	—	to	start	measuring	and	evaluating	
development	progress	using	metrics	that	
go	beyond	growth.	
The	nature	of	economic	growth	is	
seen	to	be	driving	and	reinforcing	not	
just	income	inequalities,	but	also	other	
types	of	disparities	and	disadvantage,	
including	growing	inequalities	between	
urban	and	rural	areas.	in	bhutan,	for	
example,	people	speak	of	the	widening	
divide	between	rural	and	urban	areas,	
noting	that	due	to	agricultural	stagnation,	
internal	migration	and	lack	of	investment	
in	rural	infrastructure,	the	countryside	is	
in	rapid	decline.	economic	growth	and	
employment	opportunities	are	increas-
ingly	centred	around	the	capital	city	and	
other	urban	areas.	
Participants	in	China’s	national	
consultation	push	for	the	problem	to	
be	tackled	not	only	on	the	surface	but	
also	at	the	root,	noting	that	while	the	
country	has	made	tremendous	progress	
in	reducing	the	number	of	impoverished	
people,	there	are	still	many	challenges.	
These	include	the	remaining	122	million	
impoverished	people,	persistent	inequali-
ties,	regional	development	disparities	
and	large-scale	rural-to-urban	migration.	
People	engaged	in	the	chinese	national	
consultation	feel	that	these	issues	will	
require	action	from	both	government	and	
civil	society	organizations.	
The	consultations	in	india	highlight	
the	issue	of	persisting	inequalities	and	
poverty	as	being	intertwined	with	the	
poor	quality	of	jobs	available	for	many,	
and	a	pattern	of	growth	which	has	
brought	declining	working	conditions.	
This	is	manifested,	for	example,	in	the	
increase	in	informal	contract	labour	and	
the	large	numbers	of	internal	migrants	
forced	to	work	for	below-subsistence	
wages.	The	consultation	highlights	precar-
ious	working	conditions,	particularly	in	the	
students	of	universitas	Muhammadiyah	yogyakarta	(indonesia)	sharing	their	priorities	for	a	better	world		
post	2015	via	the	My	World	survey	(Photo:	dylan	Alban/office	of	the	resident	coordinator	in	indonesia)	
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informal	sector,	with	frequent	violations	
of	labour	laws	and	rights.	outsourcing	to	
international	corporations	was	also	noted	
as	having	further	contributed	to	the	weak	
enforcement	of	standards	for	decent	
employment.	The	intersections	with	
other	types	of	inequality,	such	as	gender,	
regional	and	in	access	to	services,	mean	
that	without	corrective	action	on	many	
policy	fronts,	large	sections	of	society	will	
continue	to	be	left	behind	despite	the	
economic	boom.
Participants	also	shared	their	
concerns	about	the	sustainability	—	
economic,	social	and	environmental	—	of	
current	growth	strategies.	in	Mongolia,	
citizens	note	that	thanks	to	the	mining	
boom,	the	country	is	growing	at	a	rapid	
pace	and	has	graduated	to	lower	middle-
income	country	status.	but	while	growth	
is	considered	central	for	the	future	devel-
opment	of	the	country,	it	has	to	become	
more	inclusive	through	economic	
9 August 2013
My	World	surVey	resulTsASiA AnD the PACiFiC
“The	eMPhAsis	on	TAcKling	incoMe	ineQuAliTy	is	A	MATTer	oF	PrioriTy,	including	The	need	To	ensure	ThAT	The	boTToM	20%	oF	
The	PoPulATion	is	iMProVing	Their	econoMic	
sTATus	FAsTer	ThAn	The	ToP	20%	Through	
inclusiVe	groWTh.”woMen’S ASSoCiAtionS PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, inDiA
“groWTh	oF	incoMe	oF	The	Mining	secTor	hAs	MAde	no	diFFerence	in	liVes	oF	FAMilies.	There	Are	MAny	FAMilies	Who	cAn’T	Find	Fuel	
And	Wood,	children	hAVing	Their	dog	in	
bed,	in	order	noT	To	die	FreeZing.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, MongoliA 
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diversification	and	the	development	of	
the	private	sector.	if	this	is	not	addressed,	
rising	economic	inequality	threatens	
to	undo	much	of	the	recent	progress	
in	social	indicators.	Participants	in	the	
Mongolian	consultations	also	feel	that	
environmental	sustainability	has	to	be	
incorporated	into	growth	strategies,	with	
a	greater	focus	on	building	resilience	and	
social	protection	to	reduce	vulnerabilities	
and	help	build	resilience	among	poor	and	
marginal	populations.	
comments	from	post-2015	consulta-
tion	workshop	in	Mongolia	to	the	question	
‘does	the	mining	sector	have	a	positive	
influence	on	people’s	lives,	on	yours?’:
•	“growth	of	income	of	the	mining	
sector	has	made	no	difference	in	lives	
of	families.	There	are	many	families	
who	can’t	find	fuel	and	wood,	children	
having	their	dog	in	bed,	in	order	not	
to	die	freezing.”	
•	“drinking	water	is	the	most	difficult	
problem.	Water	on	the	surface	is	
getting	less	and	less.	some	centres	are	
at	risk	of	having	no	drinking		
water	at	all.”	
•	“big	mining	factory	income	goes	to	
the	state.”	
•	“We	mustn’t	adore	the	mining	sector,	
instead	we	have	to	produce	eco	
products	in	such	a	comparatively	
suitable	natural	environment.”	
•	“The	natural	environment	is	getting	
more	and	more	vulnerable.	grassland	
has	been	deteriorated,	soil	is	getting	
poor,	and	conditions	are	getting	
worse.	natural	environment	policy	
should	be	part	of	economic	policies,	
and	we	have	to	protect	nature.”
Participants	in	some	of	the	lower	middle-
income	countries	in	the	region	suggest	
that	people	consider	these	national	
economies	to	have	reached	a	plateau	in	
terms	of	their	growth	prospects.	They	
noted	that	while	the	initial	economic	
gains	have	lifted	their	economies	out	of	
the	low-wage/low-skills	end	of	global	
production	chains,	their	lack	of	a	highly	
skilled	workforce	and	their	limited	invest-
ments	in	research,	science	and	technology	
are	preventing	these	economies	from	
competing	with	the	high-skills	and	high-
innovation	products	of	the	advanced	
economies.	The	popular	perception	is	that	
the	current	international	trade	and	finance	
“deVeloPMenT	MusT	serVe	A	PurPose	And	ThAT	is	noT	Merely	To	FurTher	econoMic	groWTh	buT	rATher	To	creATe	The	condiTions	For	hAPPiness	And	The	Well-being	oF	All	liFe.	hoW	do	We	do	This?	There	is	only	one	AnsWer	
‘TrAnsForMATion’	oF	eVery	huMAn	being	on	eArTh	–	leAders,	Producers,	
consuMers,	And	eVeryone	To	be	MindFul	huMAn	beings	WheTher	in	decision	
MAKing,	ProFiT	MAKing,	eATing,	And	oTher	MATeriAl	consuMPTions…”bhutAn Centre For groSS nAtionAl hAPPineSS (Contribution to the Query PoSteD on SolutionS exChAnge)
indonesian	youth	discussing	the	challenges	they	face	during	the	
youth	consultation	organized	by	unesco	in	Jakarta.	Poverty,	poor	
governance	and	lack	of	spaces	for	participation	are	among	the	
main	issues	they	raised	(Photo:	unesco	Jakarta)	
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architecture	is	structured	such	that	these	
countries	will	be	unable	to	break	free	from	
the	middle-income	trap.	
in	indonesia,	participants	draw	
attention	to	the	growing	need	for	greater	
protection	for	domestic	goods	and	
producers,	with	an	emphasis	on	reducing	
or	recalibrating	Free	Trade	Agreements	
to	protect	small	or	traditional	industry,	
particularly	farmers	and	fishermen.	
Participants	feel	that	greater	protection	
for	these	segments	would	secure	better	
livelihoods	for	practitioners	and	the	
communities	which	depend	on	those	
industries.	As	a	by-product,	it	would	also	
decrease	the	reliance	on	dangerous	and	
environmentally	damaging	practices	
such	as	dynamite	fishing,	overfarming/
monocropping	and	illegal	gold	mining.	
similar	concerns	about	the	ways	in	
which	international	trade	regimes	affect	
local	livelihoods	are	voiced	by	partici-
pants	in	the	Philippines.	‘Fair	trade	rather	
than	free	trade’	is	important	for	countries	
that	are	seeking	to	strengthen	their	
engagement	in	international	markets,	
and	there	are	calls	for	an	enhanced	
Aid	for	Trade	initiative.	The	discussions	
also	note	the	importance	of	‘forging	
global	partnerships	for	fair	trade	and	
just	economic	order’.	There	were	several	
discussions	in	civil	society	which	noted	
that	global	trade	talks,	after	11	years	of	
negotiations,	remain	at	an	impasse,	and	
that	concluding	the	doha	round	could	
be	crucial	in	addressing	structural	imbal-
ances	in	the	global	trade	regime.	There	
is	an	urgent	need	to	remove	all	trade-
restrictive	measures	introduced	since	the	
onset	of	the	global	economic	crisis,	as	
these	measures	further	limit	the	growth	
prospects	and	opportunities	for	job	
creation	in	developing	countries.
PersisTenT inequAliTies  
in AsiA And The PAciFic
beyond	the	widening	economic	gap	
across	economic	quintiles	within	
countries,	the	consultations	draw	
attention	to	groups	and	communities	
that	have	been	historically	marginalized	
and	remain	isolated	from	the	mainstream	
in	their	society.	For	example,	participants	
in	thailand	noted	that	some	rights	are	
not	fully	enjoyed	by	many	marginalized	
groups	and	minorities.	These	include	
the	slum-dwellers	in	the	north-east	or	
landless	people,	for	whom	access	to	legal	
rights	is	highlighted	as	a	priority,	as	it	
would	allow	them	to	achieve	livelihood	
opportunities	and	entitlements	to	other	
social	services	(i.e.	land	titles	in	the	case	
of	the	landless	people,	and	obtaining	a	
house	registration	number	for	the	slum-
dwellers).	The	rights	of	migrant	workers	
are	also	an	important	concern	among	
some	of	the	populations	consulted.
The	discussion	of	inequalities	also	
focuses	on	age,	and	the	challenges	
faced	by	specific	age	groups	such	as	
the	very	young,	youth	and	the	elderly.	
The	Asia-Pacific	region	is	at	a	significant	
crossroads,	with	the	combination	of	many	
People	with	disabilities	parade.	April	2013,	ulaanbaatar,	Mongolia	(Photo:	Ministry	of	
Population	development	and	social	Protection,	Mongolia)	
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major	demographic	changes:	declining	
fertility	rates,	growing	youth	populations,	
rapid	ageing,	urbanization	and	mega-
cities,	and	migration	within	and	outside	
countries.	consultations	in	China, india, 
indonesia, Pakistan	and	the Philippines	
draw	attention	to	the	twin	challenges	
of	a	rapidly	ageing	population	and	a	
growing	youth	population,	both	of	which	
are	shifting	the	dependency	ratio	for	
economically	active	members	of	society.	
Participants	in	Viet nam	note	that	the	
country	is	undergoing	a	unique	demo-
graphic	process.	A	large	young	popula-
tion	and	a	rapidly	ageing	population	are	
providing	challenges	and	opportunities	
for	those	groups	and	society	in	general.	
For	young	people,	the	challenge	is	to	find	
meaningful,	productive	employment.	
For	older	people,	it	is	to	secure	adequate	
state	care	and	social	security	in	the	face	
of	the	erosion	of	traditional	household	
care.	These	trends	are	compounded	by	
rapid	urbanization,	which	is	re-shaping	
the	population	distribution	between	the	
urban	and	rural	segments	of	the	country	
and	fuelling	economic	growth	in	urban	
centres,	while	simultaneously	placing	
stress	on	the	urban	environment	and	
urban	management.	These	demographic	
changes	highlight	the	need	for	a	compre-
hensive	social	protection	system.
gender	inequality	persists	in	Asia	and	
the	Pacific,	and	is	high	on	the	agenda.	
Women’s	employment	and	education	are	
seen	as	the	most	important	interventions	
to	address	gender	inequality.	during	the	
consultations,	the	overrepresentation	
of	women	in	informal	and	unprotected	
employment,	their	concentration	in	
certain	sectors	and	professions	driven	
by	gender	stereotypes,	challenges	in	
accessing	credit	and	financial	services,	
and	their	lower	levels	of	ownership	of	
land	and	property	all	surface	as	part	of	
the	discussions.	education	and	gender	
sensitization	are	seen	as	having	benefits	
for	society	far	beyond	the	economic	
contributions	women	would	make.	
They	have	an	important	role	to	play	in	
transforming	societies	and	discrimina-
tory	cultural	practices	and	perceptions,	
particularly	for	the	next	generation.
“We	cAll	For	house	regisTrATion	becAuse	iT	Will	AlloW	us	To	receiVe		eQuAl	serVices	And	righTs,	in	TerMs	oF	
elecTriciTy,	WATer,	seWAge,	heAlThcAre		
And	Access	To	hosPiTAls,	elecTion	righTs,	
And	oTher	Public	serVices.”MeMber oF A MigrAnt CoMMunity reSiDing AlongSiDe rAilwAy trACKS in Khon KAen, north-eASt thAilAnD, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, thAilAnD
“gender-bAsed	discriMinATion	conTinues	To	be	A	serious	bArrier	in	AchieVing	eQuiTAble	And	susTAinAble	
liVelihoods.	desPiTe	The	FAcT	ThAT	
WoMen	consTiTuTe	Three	QuArTers	oF	
The	WorKForce	engAged	in	AgriculTure,	
ProPerTy	righTs	Are	heAVily	sTAcKed	
AgAinsT	TheM.”PArtiCiPAnt FroM FArMer’S ASSoCiAtionS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, inDiA
“As	A	PAPuA	neW	guineAn,	i	WAnT	The	goVernMenT	To	giVe	FirsT	PrioriTy	To	young	WoMen	And	girls	esPeciAlly	
educATion	And	oTher	Things	And	Also	
They	should	AlloW	WoMen	To	run	The	
goVernMenT.”SChoolgirl, Port MoreSby, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, PAPuA new guineA
national	consultation	on	Policy	reform	for	development	and	Protection	
towards	elderly	people,	February	2013,	darkhan,	Mongolia	(	Photo:	Ministry	of	
Population	development	and	social	Protection,	Mongolia)
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GoVernAnce And AccounTABiliTY Are 
seen As holdinG BAcK deVeloPMenT 
deficits	in	transparent,	accountable,	
participatory	and	responsive	govern-
ance	are	seen	as	impacting	the	capacity	
of	governments	and	state	institutions	
to	manage	social	and	economic	devel-
opment	and	respond	during	crises.	in	
extreme	cases	these	deficits	are	also	
responsible	for	significant	breakdowns	
in	the	rule	of	law,	jeopardizing	human	
security	and	exacerbating	violent	conflict.	
These	pervasive	and	routine	deficits	are	
also	expressed	in	extensive	corruption,	
uneven	regulatory	frameworks,	and	a	
corrosive	political	culture	of	clientelism	
and	patronage.	
Participants	in	Mongolia	highlight	the	
importance	of	responsive	governance,	
the	legal	environment,	the	capacity	of	
institutions	and	human	rights	for	further	
progress	in	achieving	the	Mdgs.	in	light	
of	Mongolia’s	experience	of	setting	
self-imposed	targets	for	a	ninth	Mdg	
(‘strengthen	human	rights	and	foster	
democratic	governance’),	participants	
urge	the	global	community	to	adopt	a	
set	of	democratic	governance	targets	in	
the	post-2015	development	agenda	to	
reflect	the	principles	of	the	Millennium	
declaration.	increasing	the	role	of	civil	
society	in	promoting	development	—	
from	providing	a	voice	to	poor	people	
and	the	marginalized,	to	delivering	
essential	services	—	is	advocated,	and	
the	need	for	more	possibilities	to	partici-
pate	in	decision-making	was	strongly	
emphasized.	Participants	stressed	that	
information	and	communication	tech-
nologies	(icT)	and	social	media	are	likely	
to	become	increasingly	significant	tools	
for	social	mobilization	and	change	in	the	
future.	These	can	be	used	to	give	stronger	
voice	to	citizens	and	vulnerable	groups	
in	decision-making	and	enable	them	to	
access	relevant	information.
in	Pakistan,	participants	see	peace	
and	security	as	the	most	critical	devel-
opment	challenge.	There	is	a	unique	
consensus	among	participants	that	
without	resolving	the	issues	concerning	
security,	law	and	order	in	the	country,	
the	achievements	of	other	development	
targets	will	remain	a	distant	dream.	
People	emphasize	that	international	
stakeholders	should	appreciate	the	
realities	on	the	ground	and	not	enforce	
their	policies	and	agenda	on	the	national	
government.	At	the	national	level,	
participants	stress	that	efforts	should	be	
made	to	enhance	social	cohesion	among	
people	from	different	sects	and	ethnic	
groups,	with	the	objective	of	promoting	
tolerance	for	diverse	views	and	beliefs.	
in	parallel,	good	governance	under-
pinned	by	the	principles	of	transparency,	
accountability	and	the	rule	of	law	is	the	
second	most	pressing	priority	for	the	
people	of	Pakistan.	The	respondents	
underline	that	fully	functioning	local	
government	systems	bring	the	governing	
apparatus	closer	to	the	citizens	and	
improve	accountability	and	transparency	
mechanisms.	As	part	of	good	govern-
ance,	rule	of	law	and	access	to	justice	are	
seen	as	crucial,	especially	as	access	to	and	
use	of	the	legal	system	is	uneven	among	
different	social	and	economic	groups.	The	
national	legal	system	should	be	inclusive	
and	should	protect	the	property	rights	
of	women	and	marginalized	groups	and	
provide	safeguards	against	the	abuse	
of	political,	economic	or	institutional	
authority	by	the	elite	class.
respondents’	views	from	post-2015	
consultations	in	Pakistan:	
•	“Political	interference	served	as	one	of	
the	main	barriers	in	achieving	Mdgs.”	
•	“if	we	need	change	at	the	grass-roots	
level,	an	effective	and	sustainable	
system	of	local	government	needs	
to	be	put	in	place.	Without	this,	the	
participation	of	marginalized	commu-
nities	in	the	development	process	will	
remain	a	distant	dream.”	
•	“besides	the	availability	of	meagre	
resources	for	development	activities,	
there	is	limited	capacity	of	the	state	
institutions	to	utilize	funds	efficiently	
and	effectively.”	
•	“corruption	severely	hampers	
progress	towards	poverty	reduction	
and	human	development.	The	public	
accountability	system	needs	to	be	
strengthened	and	made	transparent.	
citizens	should	be	provided	opportu-
nities	to	raise	their	voices	and	to	hold	
accountable	the	public	office	bearers	
for	results.	The	social	accountability	
systems	should	also	be	strengthened.”	
The	consultation	process	in	timor-leste	
highlights	the	interplay	between	three	
main	issues:	weak	governance,	the	poor	
level	of	infrastructure,	and	underdevel-
oped	human	capital.	Weak	governance	
contributes	to	the	lack	of	infrastructure	
and	human	capital	because	the	relevant	
authorities	cannot	implement	measures	
“The	currenT	MinisTer	eVen	sAid	no	To	bribing,	buT		in	reAliTy,	eVeryone	does	iT.		
no	bribing	MeAns	no	good		
QuAliTy.	iT	is	The	reAliTy.”FoCuS grouP DiSCuSSion with olDer PeoPle, hAnoi, Viet nAM
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and	put	regulatory	mechanisms	into	
effect.	Participants	also	point	to	dispari-
ties	in	the	quality	of	infrastructure,	espe-
cially	in	remote	rural	areas,	with	regards	
to	roads,	electricity,	water	and	sanita-
tion,	transport	and	health	care.	This	is	
either	because	of	a	basic	lack	of	infra-
structure	or	poor	maintenance,	and	has	
consequences	for	the	health,	economic	
situation	and	educational	level	of	the	local	
populations.	Power	remains	very	central-
ized,	and	the	district-level	authorities	do	
not	have	the	requisite	financial	or	insti-
tutional	capacities	to	respond	directly	to	
community	needs.	Participants	also	high-
lighted	concerns	with	law	enforcement,	
monitoring	and	implementation.	They	
express	concerns	about	corruption,	
nepotism	and	collusion	in	government	
institutions	which	prevent	these	problems	
from	being	redressed.	The	consultations	
also	convey	a	strong	view	that	local	busi-
nesses	and	the	general	public	are	unable	
to	thrive	or	improve	their	capacities,	as	
the	lack	of	effective	governance	enables	
foreign	players	to	dominate	markets	and	
businesses.	linked	to	this	issue	is	the	
persistently	low	level	of	human	capital	
development.	The	consultation	points	to	
an	education	system	that	is	difficult	to	
access,	with	low-quality	education,	espe-
cially	for	the	rural	population.	This	results	
in	a	youth	population	with	low	skills	and	
few	employment	prospects.	
in	the	consultations	in	iran,	partici-
pants	spoke	about	the	responsibilities	
of	duty-bearers,	and	a	need	to	focus	on	
responsive	governance	with	an	emphasis	
on	human	dignity	and	human	rights.	
Transparency	as	well	as	probity	and	
integrity	are	seen	as	key	attributes	for	
duty-bearers.	similar	observations	are	
echoed	across	all	the	consultations,		
reiterating	an	emphasis	on	the	quality	
and	practice	of	governance,	rather	than	
on	its	formal	structure.
in	indonesia,	participants	see	trans-
parency	and	the	eradication	of	corruption	
as	preconditions	for	the	successful	imple-
mentation	of	development	interventions,	
such	as	government	management	and	
regulation	of	water	resources.	good	
governance	also	requires	greater	civic	
participation	in	the	policymaking	and	
policy-regulating	process.
sociAl TrAnsForMATions  
underWAY in AsiA
Participants	in	many	consultations	in	the	
region	note	that	rapid	social	transforma-
tions	are	underway	in	their	societies,	and	
that	these	have	implications	for	tradi-
tional	systems	of	social	protection	and	
care.	They	are	associated	with	changing	
dynamics	within	family	structures	accom-
panied	by	the	demographic	shift	towards	
smaller	family	size;	the	shifts	in	traditional	
employment	arrangements	and	the	
“socieTy	hAs	chAnged	ToWArd	consuMerisM,	While	syMPAThy	And	FAiTh	in	culTure,	TrAdiTion	And	WisdoM	Were	
More	VAlued	in	The	PAsT.	The	PATTern	oF	
consuMPTion	chAnged	As	Well.	PeoPle	
rely	More	on	exTernAl	Food	sources	And	
insTAnT	Food.	The	bArTer	sysTeM	in	The	
coMMuniTy	hAs	declined.	The	KnoWledge	
AbouT	PlAnTATion	is	FAding	AWAy	FroM	The	
coMMuniTy.	The	youTh	in	The	coMMuniTy	
Are	More	inFluenced	by	MediA,	inTerneT,	
And	TechnologicAl	deVices	such	As	Mobile	
Phones	And	coMPuTers.	FAMily	MeMbers	
becAMe	disTAnT	FroM	eAch	oTher	becAuse	
oF	diFFerenT	ATTiTudes	And	dAily	AcTiViTies.	
coMMuniTies	Also	FAce	drug	Abuse.”thAilAnD’S PoSt 2015 DeVeloPMent AgenDA QuAlitAtiVe DAtA rePorting
child	in	islamabad	(Photo:	un)	
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changing	needs	of	the	labour	market;	
growing	urbanization	and	migration	from	
rural	sectors;	and	the	overall	changes	in	
the	social	fabric	of	communities.	These	
have	important	ramifications	for	the	
roles	and	responsibilities	of	different	
groups	and	sections	in	society	—	be	they	
women,	elderly,	youth	or	very	young,	
disabled	or	infirm.	The	demographic	
shift	has	already	signalled	increases	in	
the	elderly	and	the	younger	populations,	
both	of	which	increase	the	dependency	
ratio.	Women	who	have	entered	formal	
employment	or	are	working	in	sectors	
previously	dominated	by	male	workers	
also	encounter	a	range	of	new	issues	
including	delayed	and	reduced	child-
bearing	and	increases	in	workloads	and	
care	responsibilities.	Families	are	slow	to	
adjust	to	the	shifts	in	traditional	roles	and	
responsibilities.	
observations	on	the	customary	
productive	and	reproductive	roles	of	
women	from	the Viet nam	post-2015	
country	consultation:	“ede	women	suffer	
from	a	lot	of	hardships.	When	pregnant,	we	
still	have	to	work	until	we	deliver,	and	three	
days	after	delivery	we	have	to	work	again:	
fetching	water,	fetching	firewood	and	
working	in	the	upland	fields,	and	we	have	
to	carry	our	babies	with	us.	it’s	very	hard,	
but	if	we	do	not	do	it,	no	one	will	help.”	—	
Female	participant,	group	discussion,	easin	
commune,	dak	lak	province,	Viet	nam
shifts	in	employment	structures	
and	technologies	—	away	from	more	
traditional	livelihoods	—	have	also	had	
important	ramifications.	People	are	less	
connected	to	their	communities	and	envi-
ronment	than	in	the	past,	and	so	there	
was	a	sense	that	something	valuable	from	
the	old	ways	of	doing	things	may	have	
been	lost.	
Participants	in	the	indonesian	
consultation	among	others	call	for	the	
inclusion	of	comprehensive	sexual	
and	reproductive	health	education	
in	the	national	curriculum.	This	is	one	
of	the	strongest	themes	of	the	Multi-
stakeholder	dialogue	on	inequalities,	
and	was	echoed	by	the	youth	leaders	
of	the	unesco	youth	consultation.	The	
general	consensus	of	stakeholder	groups	
working	in	sexual	health,	the	commer-
cial	sex	trade,	hiV/Aids,	gender,	gender	
identity,	public	health	and	other	sectors	
indicates	that	it	is	a	priority	need,	not	just	
for	indonesia	but	also	in	the	post-2015	
development	agenda.
skills,	job	training	and	access	to	
education	emerge	as	central	themes.	
They	help	to	ensure	that	new	entrants	
to	the	workforce	are	equipped	with	
necessary	skill	sets	and	are	also	aware	of	
the	social	transformations	underway	in	
their	societies	and	their	role	in	them.	in	
the	Philippines,	participants	note	that	
countries	in	or	nearing	demographic	tran-
sition	(from	high	to	low	fertility)	are	expe-
riencing	an	increasing	rate	of	population	
ageing,	and	the	challenge	for	government	
is,	first,	to	invest	in	effective	social	services	
to	promote	successful	and	healthy	ageing;	
and,	second,	to	provide	the	older	popula-
tion	with	the	necessary	environment	for	
them	to	significantly	contribute	towards	
economic	development.	People	consulted	
ask	that	explicit	policies	and	programmes	
for	quality	medical	and	social	care	of	older	
citizens	be	put	in	place.	
PoPulATion exPAnsion,  
enerGY needs, urBAnizATion And  
enVironMenTAl susTAinABiliTY
urbanization,	migration	and	the	growth	
of	megacities	is	another	emerging	issue.	
This	is	not	only	about	urban	issues	and	
concerns	about	crumbling	infrastructure,	
the	proliferation	of	slums	or	the	capacity	
for	urban	planning.	it	is	also	about	the	
deceleration	in	agricultural	growth,	the	
neglect	of	the	rural	sector,	and	disparities	
between	rural	and	urban	areas	in	terms	
of	public	service	provision	and	infrastruc-
ture.	The	debates	draw	attention	to	the	
interconnected	topics	of	rural-to-urban	
migration	(and	cross-border	migration	for	
employment),	the	growth	of	slums,	the	
working	poor,	and	declining	investment	
in	the	rural	and	agricultural	sector.
“The	lAcK	oF	TrAnsPorTATion	inFrAsTrucTure	And	MisMAnAgeMenT	oF	TrAnsPorTATion	serVices	leAds	To	
oVerWhelMing	TrAFFic	JAMs	in	MAJor	
ciTies	in	indonesiA,	JAKArTA	chieF	AMong	
TheM.	Poor	PlAnning	scheMes	here	leAd	
To	TrAFFic,	Floods,	unTended	gArbAge	
And	WATer	crises,	As	Well	As	A	rise	in	
PoVerTy	leVels,	enVironMenTAl	PolluTion	
And	roAd	AccidenTs.	goVernMenT	
Policies	here	Are	oFTen	conTrAdicTory	
WiTh	ciTies’	needs,	eMPhAsiZing	More	on	
building	inner	ciTy	highWAys	And	lAnd	
reclAMATion	oF	coAsTAl	AreAs,	Which	
sysTeMATicAlly	reduces	liVAble	AreAs.”inDoneSiA PoSt-2015 Country ConSultAtion rePort
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enVironMenTAl susTAinABiliTY As  
A PArT oF PoVerTY erAdicATion
environmental	sustainability	emerges	
as	a	growing	area	of	discussion,	with	
the	old	perception	of	there	being	a	hard	
choice	to	make	between	poverty	eradica-
tion	and	environmental	considerations	
gradually	fading:	both	are	increasingly	
being	seen	as	intertwined.	urbanization,	
environmental	pollution,	deforestation	
and	desertification,	changes	in	cropping	
patterns,	extractive	industry	expansion	
and	increasing	sea	levels	are	having	a	
tremendous	impact	on	people’s	lives,	and	
particularly	on	poor	and	vulnerable	popu-
lations.	The	consultations	held	in	several	
of	the	Pacific	SiDS	note	that	climate	
change	will	require	a	coordinated	policy	
response	from	the	public	sector	and	civil	
society	to	address	adaptation	measures	
and	food	security.	in	the	longer	term,	sea	
level	rises	may	even	threaten	the	very	
existence	of	these	small	island	nations.
Participants	in	the	bangladesh	
consultation	note	the	problems	posed	
by	the	expanding	population,	including	
the	increased	demand	for	cultivating	
lands	previously	seen	as	unsuitable	for	
agricultural	production.	climate	change	
is	affecting	food	availability	and	access,	
but	also	consumption	and	diversity	of	
diet.	climate	change	is	seen	as	having	a	
risk	multiplier	effect,	as	hunger	makes	
populations	more	susceptible	to	infec-
tious	disease.	other	drivers	of	risk	include	
poorly	managed	urbanization	and	weak	
governance.
The	feedback	from	the	consultations	
in	Papua new guinea	confirms	the	strong	
nexus	between	human	development	
and	the	environment	in	which	people	
live.	Participants	in	the	Cambodian	
consultations	note	the	limited	number	
of	early	warning	systems,	and	the	lack	
of	a	comprehensive	policy	and	response	
mechanism	on	climate	change	issues	at	
the	local	community	level.	
young	people	discussing	the	issues	that	they	are	facing		
and	the	world	they	want	post	2015,	Viet	nam	(Photo:	uniceF	2013)	
“cliMATe	chAnge	in	VulnerAble	enVironMenTs	exAcerbATes	sociAl	ineQuAliTies	And	disProPorTionATely	AFFecTs	The	Poor,	WoMen,	children	And	MArginAliZed	grouPs.	in	bAnglAdesh	There	is	A	relATionshiP	beTWeen	
enVironMenT	And	MigrATion	Which	Are	linKed	To	oTher	socioeconoMic	
FAcTors	ThAT	driVe	PeoPle	To	MoVe,	eiTher	VolunTArily	or	by	necessiTy.	in	
Turn,	disAsTer	risK	MAnAgeMenT	should	Also	be	TAKen	inTo	considerATion	To	
Address	VulnerAble	coMMuniTies	And	AreAs,	And	deVeloP	Their	resilience	As	
boTh	A	sociAl	And	econoMic	iMPerATiVe.	The	exPAnding	PoPulATion	And	high	
densiTy	hAs	increAsed	deMAnd	For	AgriculTurAl	ProducTion	And	reQuires	
The	culTiVATion	oF	lAnds	PreViously	seen	As	unsuiTAble	For	AgriculTurAl	
ProducTion.	in	Turn,	cliMATe	chAnge	AFFecTs	Food	AVAilAbiliTy	And	Access,	buT	
Also	consuMPTion	And	diVersiTy	oF	dieT.	cliMATe	chAnge	serVes	As	A	hunger	
risK	MulTiPlier,	MAKing	PoPulATions	More	suscePTible	To	inFecTious	diseAse.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, bAnglADeSh 
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education	and	training	are	the	main	
solutions	proposed	by	the	cambodian	
people	to	address	climate	change	
issues.	They	say	that	national	authorities,	
subnational	administrations,	commune	
councils,	csos	and	development	partners	
all	have	a	role	to	play	in	educating	the	
public	and	changing	people’s	behaviour.	
At	the	local	level,	commune	councils	
could	rehabilitate	and	develop	resilient	
irrigation	systems	and	water	sources	
and	promote	community	leadership	on	
water	management.	other	ideas	on	how	
to	improve	the	environmental	situation	
include	introducing	alternative	energy	
sources	—	for	example,	solar	power,		
wind	power,	hydropower,	biogas	and	
biomass	—	and	developing	appropriate	
energy	at	an	affordable	price,	as	well	as	
introducing	energy-saving	devices	and	
improving	energy	efficiency.	Participants	in	
the	Cambodia	consultations	express	their	
desire	to	build	resilient	and	prosperous	
communities	where	people	have	strong	
adaptive	capacity,	better	livelihoods,	
healthy	communities	and	less	urban	
migration.	They	want	knowledge	and	
access	to	information,	effective	response	
systems	and	well-coordinated,	harmonized	
mechanisms	to	provide	support	services	in	
climate	change	responses.	
Access	to	affordable	clean	energy	is	
also	highlighted	by	participants	in	the	
indonesian	consultation.	The	discus-
sions	note	that,	although	the	private	
sector	is	willing	to	use	clean/renewable	
energy	sources,	the	cost	of	such	energy	is	
currently	still	too	high	for	most	businesses	
to	afford.		governments	could	incentivize	
the	major	push	required	to	initiate	or	
facilitate	the	creation	of	this	infrastruc-
ture.	including	this	goal	in	the	post-2015	
development	agenda	could	facilitate	this	
transformation	worldwide.
Participants	from	the	Solomon islands, 
Samoa	and Papua new guinea	conclude	
that	the	issues	of	employment	opportuni-
ties	and	climate	change	vulnerability	are	
central	priorities	which	have	to	be	tackled	
in	a	coordinated	manner.	climate	change	
vulnerabilities	due	to	rising	sea	levels	and	
shifting	coastlines	as	well	as	increased	risk	
of	natural	disasters	were	noted	as	existen-
tial	threats	for	the	populations	of	these	
small	islands.	Their	characteristics	as	sids,	
with	a	largely	tourism-driven	economy,	led	
to	concerns	about	the	risks	which	climate	
change	poses	to	their	personal	security	
and	also	to	their	main	source	of	income	
and	employment.
“The	lAcK	oF	KnoWledge	And	undersTAnding	oF	cliMATe	chAnge	is	[idenTiFied	As]	A	core	chAllenge	For	FuTure	
deVeloPMenT	PolicyMAKing.	loW	AdAPTiVe	
cAPAciTy	To	cliMATe	chAnge	eVenTs	hAs	
eQuAlly	been	MenTioned.	FurTher	chAllenges	
Are	The	lAcK	oF	reliAble	cliMATic	inForMATion	
As	Well	As	The	lAcK	oF	WATer	sources,	And	The	
liMiTATions	oF	Policy,	huMAn	cAPiTAl,	energy	
suPPly	And	lAcK	oF	cAPiTAl	As	Well	As	The	
liMiTATion	oF	eArly	WArning	sysTeMs.”CliMAte ChAnge worKShoP, CAMboDiA
regionAl ConSultAtionS  
in	AsiA	And	The	PAciFic	
under the stewardship of eSCAP, a series of expert group meetings 
were organized in 2012-13 on the evolving post-2015 agenda. 
Subregional consultations were held in Almaty, Kazakhstan (26-28 
September 2012) for Central and east Asian countries; in nadi, Fiji 
(10-11 october 2012) for Pacific island States; in bangkok, thailand 
(21-23 november 2012) for South-east Asian countries and in 
Dhaka, bangladesh (9-11 February) for South-Asian countries. 
A consultation workshop was also held in Siem reap, Cambodia 
(17-19 December, 2012) for the least Developed countries (lDCs).
the subregional consultations were informed by think pieces from 
eminent experts, and brought together representatives from govern-
ments, civil society, academia and international organizations. there 
was clear support for a new development framework and goals that 
were applicable to all countries.  At the same time, some partici-
pants stressed the need for more customization at the regional and 
national levels. the majority of participants at these regional consul-
tations also believed that the new development framework needs 
to have a special focus on lDCs, with additional goals or provisions.
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VoiCeS FroM ArAb StAteS, 
the MiDDle eASt AnD 
northern AFriCA
Algeria, Djibouti, egypt, 
iraq, Jordan, lebanon, 
Morocco, Sudan, yemen4
The	My	World	survey	has	collected	over	
25,500	votes	from	the	Arab	states.	A	
snapshot	to	date	shows	that	the	top	prior-
ities	are	mainly	a	good	education,	better	
job	opportunities,	health	care,	an	honest	
and	responsible	government,	and	protec-
tion	against	crime	and	violence.	These	
aspirations	are	also	reiterated	through	
feedback	from	the	national	consultations,	
where	issues	such	as	freedom	from	
violence	and	physical	security,	better	
governance	and	rule	of	law,	inclusive	
employment	generation,	better	access	
to	and	quality	of	health	and	education,	
environmental	sustainability	and	resource	
management	are	noted	as	central	to	the	
next	global	development	agenda.	
PeoPle see FreedoM FroM Violence As A 
PrecondiTion For FuTure ProGress 
The	Arab	states	share	many	common	
traits	but	are	also	very	diverse,	not	least	
in	terms	of	levels	of	economic	develop-
ment.	They	include	both	oil	exporters	
and	oil	importers,	and	countries	at	all	
levels	of	income:	high,	middle	and	low.	
conflict	has	been	a	regular	occurrence	
in	the	region	for	many	decades,	and	the	
resulting	instability	still	places	barriers	
to	development	or	causes	setbacks.	All	
of	the	consultations	bring	up	conflict	
prevention	and	freedom	from	violence	as	
a	precondition	for	any	future	progress.	
For	countries	affected	by	different	
degrees	of	conflict,	transition	and	insecu-
rity	—	directly	or	through	neighbouring	
states	—	the	resulting	insecurity,	and	
perceptions	as	such,	severely	reduces	
opportunities	for	people	in	affected	
communities.	This	has	negative	impacts	
on	health,	education,	employment,	family	
formation	and	civic	engagement.	The	
effects	of	conflict	also	place	particular	
strains	on	already	stretched	health	care	
systems	and	other	public	services,	and	
require	increased	efforts	to	enhance	food	
young	participant	at	Forum	on	education	under	the	theme:	‘Making	education	relevant		
to	the	workplace	for	youth	in	Jordan’,	Amman,	19	February	2013	(Photo:	unesco	Jordan)	
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security	and	nutrition	for	those	affected.	
stability	and	security	are	seen	by	many	as	
valuable	public	goods	that	the	govern-
ment	should	provide	to	its	citizens.
Many	countries	in	the	region	are	
facing	political	and	social	instability	after	
populations	have	risen	up	to	express	
discontent	at	the	lack	of	opportunities	to	
influence	their	country’s	path	of	develop-
ment,	or	frustration	at	the	pace	or	pattern	
of	economic	growth.	They	see	most	
benefits	accruing	to	established	and	new	
elites,	and	growth	not	being	translated	
into	jobs,	especially	for	the	burgeoning	
youth	population.	This	has	happened	in	
countries	that	had	shown	progress	not	
only	in	economic	terms	but	also	in	key	
human	development	indictors.	in	fact,	as	
well-being	and	democratic	institutions	
improve,	demands	have	also	risen	for	a	
faster	pace	of	change,	and	to	tackle	some	
of	the	underlying	drivers	of	inequality	
and	exclusion.
7 August 2013
My	World	surVey	resulTs
ArAb StAteS, the MiDDle eASt 
AnD northern AFriCA
“i	ThinK	The	dreAM	We	MusT	hAVe	is	ThAT	oF	disArMAMenT	And	PeAce	becAuse	This	is	The	only	soluTion	To	MeeT	The	
Mdgs	And	iMProVe	The	econoMy.”PArliAMentAriAn, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, MoroCCo
“WhAT	We	need	AFTer	2015	is	good	goVernAnce	And	huMAn	securiTy.”ACADeMiC, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, irAQ, on the neeD For inCreASeD goVernMent ACCountAbility AnD trAnSPArenCy 
“dJibouTi	is	A	counTry	in	PeAce	And	eVeryThing	is	done	To	PreserVe	iT.”goVernMent rePreSentAtiVe, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, DJibouti
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BeTTer GoVernAnce underPins  
All discussions in The reGion 
The	strongest	overall	message	from	
consultations	in	this	region	are	calls	for	
better,	less	corrupt	and	more	accessible	
and	responsive	governance;	for	changes	in	
growth	patterns	and	education	systems	to	
tackle	employment	problems;	and	natural	
resource	management.	The	calls	for	better	
governance	underpin	all	discussions	in	the	
Middle	east	and	northern	Africa.	
People	see	progress	on	the	Mdgs	
as	being	dependent	on	improve-
ments	in	governance.	For	the	region	
as	whole,	human	development	indi-
cators	—	including	life	expectancy,	
health,	education,	infrastructure	and	
gender	equality	—	have	shown	positive	
momentum,	but,	due	to	conflict	and	the	
increasingly	complex	and	diversified	
political	and	socio-economic	environ-
ment,	progress	has	stalled	in	recent	years.	
in	particular,	progress	in	achieving	Mdg1	
(eradicating	extreme	Poverty	and	hunger)	
and	Mdg5	(improving	Maternal	health)	
is	lagging.	Progress	in	overall	aggregates	
masks	considerable	differentiation	within	
countries	and	within	the	region.5	This	is	
perhaps	expressed	most	clearly	in	the	
average	illiteracy	rate	for	the	region,	which	
hovers	around	30	percent.6	in	all	cases,	
illiteracy	is	higher	among	women	than	
men,	leading	to	disadvantages	in	job	
markets	and	opportunities	for	leadership	
and	participation	in	socio-political	life.	
Again,	further	progress	is	seen	to	depend	
on	improvements	in	governance,	on	
opportunities	to	participate	and	on	having	
institutions	that	are	capable	of	using	a	
more	holistic	cross-sectoral	approach.
All	the	national	consultations	voice	
the	need	for	nationally	tailored	govern-
ance	reforms	as	a	driver	of	future	devel-
opment.	in	addition,	reforms	that	can	
reduce	mistrust	between	governments	
and	citizens	are	seen	as	key	to	addressing	
the	prevailing	frustrations	evident	in	the	
consultations	regarding	inequalities.	There	
are	calls	for	more	inclusive	social	contracts	
based	on	the	recognition	of	human	rights,	
and	for	mechanisms	to	allow	greater	
transparency	and	accountability.	
“hosTing	The	syriAn	reFugees	consTiTuTes	A	neW	econoMic	burden	And	PuTs	considerAble	Pressure	on	
The	liMiTed	resources	oF	The	sTATe.	
in	sPiTe	oF	These	diFFiculTies	And	
groWing	FinAnciAl	Pressure	on	The	
educATion,	heAlTh,	inFrAsTrucTure	And	
lAbor	MArKeTs	in	The	KingdoM,	We	Will	
conTinue	To	ProVide	helP	And	AssisTAnce	
To	TheM.”CiVil SoCiety rePreSentAtiVe, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn
“For	youTh,	AcAdeMics	And	ciVil	socieTy,	Addressing	sociAl	ills	And	deFiciencies	And	The	ProMoTion	oF	
sociAl	And	PoliTicAl	sTAbiliTy	Are	
essenTiAl	condiTions	reQuired	To	reAliZe	
PeAce	And	sAFeTy.	For	WoMen,	FreedoM	
oF	MobiliTy	in	Public	sPAces	WiThouT	risK	
oF	hArAssMenT	or	ATTAcK	is	considered	A	
MeAsure	oF	PeAce	And	securiTy.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, AlgeriA
consultation	with	the	youth	Parliament,	rabat,	February	2013	
(Photo:	un	Morocco	-	reine	Van	holsbeek)	
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A	lack	of	open	dialogue	and	alter-
native	sources	of	information	(beyond	
government	sources)	is	seen	as	sympto-
matic	of	the	problem	of	a	lack	of	transpar-
ency	and	accountability.	due	to	some	
persisting	forms	of	restrictions,	media	are	
not	fully	empowered	to	play	an	active	role	
and	to	support	citizens’	participation	in	
decision-making.
despite	the	growth	of	civil	society	
and	wider	margins	for	expression	and	
political	debate,	the	majority	of	Arab	
states	are	still	seen	as	authoritarian.	
Where	participation	exists,	it	is	limited	
in	scope	and	impact,	and	often	excludes	
youth	and	women.	The	large	and	
growing	young	population	is	particularly	
sensitive	to	the	restrictions	on	political	
and	economic	participation.	As	young	
people	enter	society,	they	face	high	rates	
of	unemployment,	few	openings	for	
political	engagement	and	little	hope	for	
change.7	civic	engagement	is,	therefore,	
perceived	as	a	critical	factor	to	advance	
democratic	and	social	reforms,	as	is	
making	use	of	social	media	to	achieve	
broader	youth	participation.	
support	for	local-level	governance	in	
the	form	of	decentralization,	including	
fiscal	decentralization	and	devolution	of	
power	for	service	delivery,	is	highlighted	
in	the	consultations.	With	most	Arab	
states	remaining	fairly	centralized,	there	
“goVernAnce	is	A	PrioriTy	ThAT	needs	To	be	sTrengThened	WiTh	PeoPle’s	PArTiciPATion	in	Public	AFFAirs.	There	is	A	need	To	iMProVe	
MechAnisMs	To	Assess	Public	Policies.”PriVAte-SeCtor PArtiCiPAntS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, AlgeriA
“iT	hAs	becoMe	eVidenT	ThAT	The	MeAns	For	AchieVing	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	goAls	Are	As	essenTiAl	As	The	deVeloPMenT	goAls	
TheMselVes.	This,	by	deFiniTion,	reQuires	
Wider	PArTiciPATion	And	deMocrATic	
goVernAnce	To	ensure	oWnershiP	oF	
The	PosT-2015	ouTcoMes,	MoniToring	
MechAnisMs	And	PosiTiVe	inTerAcTion	oF	The	
PeoPle	WiTh	The	ouTcoMes.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, SuDAn
“The	currenT	sTATe	oF	Mdgs	[shoWs]	ThAT	There	is	A	ProbleM	oF	oWnershiP	And	leAdershiP.	The	dreAM	is	The	nexT	
deVeloPMenT	FrAMeWorK	includes	The	
oWnershiP	And	leAdershiP	ideAs	For		
[releAse	oF]	synergies.”FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, MoroCCo
“There	Are	no	shAdoW	rePorTs,	reseArched	by	ngos,	To	coMPleMenT	The	sTAndArd	goVernMenT	docuMenTs	or	
sTATeMenTs.”CiVil SoCiety PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, egyPt, on the DiMiniSheD role oF CiVil SoCiety 
“reQuire	goVernMenT	rePorTs	ThAT	Are	TrAnsPArenT	And	Accessible	To	The	Public.	conducT	Public	oPinion	Polls;	consulTATiVe	
MeeTings	oF	AssociATions	on	VArious	
econoMic	And	sociAl	issues.”FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt reCoMMenDAtionS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, irAQ 
“We	Are	enTiTled	To	be	inVolVed	in	The	decisions	And	PlAns	ThAT		AFFecT	our	FuTure.”youth PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, egyPt, on engAgeMent in PubliC AFFAirS
Welcoming	remarks	by	buthayna	Al-Khatib	
(uniceF)	-	Post-2015	consultation	on		
reducing	child	and	maternal	mortality	–	
Amman,	25	April	2013	(Photo:	unrc	Jordan)	
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is	a	demand	for	more	local	autonomy	to	
engage	citizens	in	issues	and	open	up	
public	space	for	local	and	regional	politics.	
geographical	disparities	are	noted	in	
all	the	consultations,	especially	in	terms	
of	between	rural	and	urban	areas.	This	
is	partly	attributed	to	existing	patterns	
of	centralization	and	the	way	in	which	
it	reinforces	differences	in	access	and	
quality	of	basic	and	social	services.
consulTATions in The ArAB sTATes 
reGion cAll ATTenTion To inequAliTies 
And disPAriTies 
combating	chronic	inequalities	within	
and	between	countries	is	a	consistently	
emerging	concern	as	a	stand-alone	issue	
and	interlinked	as	a	persistent	barrier	in	
other	priorities	that	have	emerged	in	the	
consultations.	
Again	these	are	associated	primarily	—	
but	not	only	—	with	the	prevalent	
patterns	of	governance	and	patterns	of	
economic	growth	which	allow	benefits	
to	accrue	to	a	small	elite.	in	the	national	
consultations,	persistent	inequalities	are	
flagged	in	terms	of	wealth,	employment,	
access	to	assets	and	land,	social	services,	
water,	education,	gender,	social	justice	
and	political	participation.	This	particu-
larly	affects	women,	persons	living	with	
disabilities	and	vulnerable	groups.
gender	inequalities	are	among	
those	felt	most	keenly.	While	almost	all	
Arab	states	have	adhered	to	the	global	
declarations	and	conventions	related	
to	the	empowerment	of	women,	these	
broad	commitments	are	not	always	
“The	Process	oF	decenTrAliZATion,	inTroduced	in	1992	To	Address	regionAl	disPAriTies	in	The	counTry,	hAs	broughT	To	lighT	seVere	cAPAciTy	deFiciTs	oF	An	insTiTuTionAl,	huMAn	And	PhysicAl	nATure	including	WeAK	FinAnciAl	
AccounTAbiliTy	And	rePorTing,	lAcK	oF	TrAnsPArency,	And	ineFFecTiVe	MoniToring	
oF	The	uTiliZATion	oF	budgeTAry	AllocATions	And	reVenue	MobiliZATion.	The	
ProbleM	hAs	been	coMPounded	by	The	coMPlex	goVernAnce	sTrucTures,	WiTh	
WeAK	inTer-MinisTeriAl	And	inTer-goVernMenTAl	coordinATion.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, SuDAn 
“eVery	ciTy	should	hAVe	iTs	oWn	cenTrAliZed	decision-MAKing	PoWer	Along	WiTh	iTs	selF-Funded	suPPorT	sysTeMs.	As	long	As	PoWer	is	cenTrAliZed	in	one	PoliTicAl	body,	The	PoliTicAl	FAcTions	Will	KeeP	coMPeTing	To	TAKe	A	Piece	oF	The	Pie.”PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, lebAnon
“We	need	To	end	cenTrAliZATion	And	heAd	ouTside	The	cAPiTAl...	reAching	ouT	To	PoVerTy	PocKeTs	by	PArTnering	WiTh	locAl	ciVil	socieTy	insTiTuTions.”entrePreneur At the eConoMiC AnD SoCiAl CounCil, rounD tAble on PoVerty reDuCtion AnD eMPloyMent, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn
consultation	with	representatives	of	10	civil	society	organizations	from	upper	egypt	held	
on	4	March	2013	in	Aswan	(Photo:	Ms.	yasmine	degheidy)	
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translated	into	tangible	improvements	on	
the	ground.	This	is	because	they	require	
multiple	efforts	on	many	fronts	to	tackle	
the	political,	economic	and	social	drivers	
behind	entrenched	inequalities.	Women	
face	challenges	in	increasing	their	political	
engagement,	elevating	their	status	within	
their	communities	and	also	in	meeting	
their	basic	needs.	in Sudan,	women	suffer	
the	highest	incidence	of	hiV/Aids	in	
the	country.	in	lebanon, Morocco and 
yemen,	participants	note	that	women	
cannot	participate	sufficiently	in	political	
decision-making.	in	egypt,	participants	
comment	that	violence	against	women	
and	girls	is	on	the	rise	and	is	especially	
apparent	on	the	streets	and	in	the	public	
sphere.	in	Algeria,	women	in	rural	areas	
point	to	various	barriers	and	increased	
vulnerability	in	their	ability	to	access	
affordable	housing,	especially	social	
housing.	in	Jordan,	persisting	stereotypes	
and	cultural	barriers	still	prevent	women	
from	enjoying	full	participation	in	the	
labour	market	and	in	the	political	arena.
PeoPle Are AsKinG For inclusiVe 
GroWTh And eMPloYMenT GenerATion
overall,	Arab	countries	have	continued	
to	achieve	respectable	gdP	growth	rates,	
but,	due	to	structural	imbalances	and	
lack	of	supportive	policies,	these	have	not	
been	accompanied	by	equivalent	rises	
in	employment	and	wages.	The	popula-
tion	of	around	320	million	people	in	the	
region	has	been	growing	quickly,	placing	
a	considerable	strain	on	the	labour	
market.	land	and	water	resources,	as	well	
as	infrastructure	are	under	stress,	which	
affects	employment	and	income	genera-
tion	opportunities.	demographic	changes	
over	the	next	decade	are	expected	to	
increase,	and	the	region	is	projected	to	
have	one	of	the	highest	percentages	of	
youth	in	the	world.	by	2015,	the	number	
of	people	aged	15–24	is	expected	to	
reach	73	million.	youth	unemploy-
ment	is	of	particular	concern,	as	are	the	
low	participation	rates	of	women	(for	
example,	in	djibouti	and	Jordan	the	rate	
of	female	participation	in	the	workforce	
is	among	the	lowest	in	the	world).	With	
“There	is	deVeloPMenT	ineQuiTy	AMong	goVernorATes	And	beTWeen	genders	As	Well	As	beTWeen	rurAl	And	urbAn	AreAs.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, irAQ
“susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	is	Possible	only	When	PeoPle	hAVe	The	MeAns	To	becoMe	AgenTs	oF	chAnge,	leAding	To	A	heAlThier	socieTy	
Which	is	ProducTiVe	And	sTronger.”PerSon with DiSAbilitieS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, AlgeriA 
“There	Are	no	diFFerences	beTWeen	The	role	oF	WoMen	And	role	oF	Men	—	WhAT	WoMen	Will	do	is	The	sAMe	Thing	ThAT	Men	Will	do.”CiVil SoCiety rePreSentAtiVe, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, yeMen
“The	MosT	iMPorTAnT	PosiTions	in	The	goVernMenT	Are	All	held	by	Men.	Those	WoMen	Who	MAKe	iT	FAr	in	The	sysTeM	usuAlly	
end	uP	holding	A	More	syMbolic	PosiTion,	
in	so-cAlled	‘soFT’	MinisTries	WiThouT	being	
suPPorTed	by	budgeTs	To	FulFil	Their	duTies.	
This	needs	To	chAnge.”FeMAle youth PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, yeMen 
consultation	with	women	and	civil	society	activists	held	on	20	February	2013		
in	cairo	and	hosted	by	un	Women	through	its	civil	society	Platform	(Photo:		
Ms.	Fatma	yassin,	communications	Associate,	un	Women)	
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approximately	60	percent	of	the	popula-
tion	under	the	age	of	25,	more	than	50	
million	jobs	will	need	to	be	created	in	
the	coming	decade	to	accommodate	this	
youth	bulge.8	
stakeholders	in	the	region	associate	
gaps	in	achievement	of	the	Mdgs	with	
the	lack	of	employment	opportunities	
and	non-inclusive	patterns	of	growth.	
economies	lack	diversification,	with	
some	resource-rich	economies	relying	
on	resource	exports,	others	on	a	limited	
number	of	sectors	such	as	tourism,	
and	the	poorest	relying	on	foreign	aid.	
economic	revitalization	with	job	creation	
is	seen	clearly	as	critical	not	only	for	
poverty	reduction	but	also	for	social	
cohesion	and	stability.	
The	link	between	improving	employ-
ment	opportunities	and	the	manage-
ment	of	natural	resources	is	articulated	
quite	clearly	in	several	consultations.	The	
physical	landscape	is	being	eroded	by	
rapid	urbanization	and	threatened	by	
desertification,	climate	change	and	rising	
sea	levels,	which	impact	the	limited	arable	
land	in	the	region.	Population	pressures	
and	poor	management	of	limited	water	
resources,	compounded	by	dropping	
water	tables	and	groundwater	pollution,	
are	posing	threats	to	future	access	to	
water,	food	security,	health	and	agricul-
tural	livelihoods.	
Arab	economies	which	depend	on	
exports	of	natural	resources	remain	
very	vulnerable	to	world	energy	prices	
and	demand	fluctuations.	Many	rely	
on	food	imports	and	are	vulnerable	to	
volatilities	and	spikes	in	food	prices.	The	
consultations	call	for	sustainable	devel-
opment	programmes	that	can	target	
diversification	of	economies	to	foster	job	
creation,	improve	social	cohesion	and	
guarantee	environmental	sustainability.	
discussants	want	a	shift	from	export-led	
growth	towards	the	creation	of	sustain-
able	productive	sectors	which	can	create	
added	value	and	jobs	in	agriculture,	
services,	tourism	and	manufacturing.
representatives	from	the	private	
sector	are	also	voicing	the	need	to	shift	
from	a	system	that	is	largely	dependent	
on	state-controlled	resources	and	
contracts	to	one	that	harnesses	inde-
pendent	capital	and	entrepreneurial	
initiatives.	in	short,	they	wish	for	a	clearer	
separation	and	definition	of	the	role	of	
the	state	and	private	sector	in	economic	
“in	yeMen,	uneMPloyMenT	is	reFerred	To	As	The	‘MosT	iMPorTAnT	chAllenge	FAcing	The	deVeloPMenT	Process’.	recenT	esTiMATes	PlAces	uneMPloyMenT	rATes	AT	54.4	PercenT	in	2011,	coMPAred	To	42	PercenT	in	2009.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, yeMen
“uneMPloyMenT	hAs	reAched	AlArMing	ProPorTions	And	AFFecTs	neArly	50%	oF	The	AcTiVe	PoPulATion	And	AbouT	60%	oF	young	PeoPle.	giVen	The	diFFiculT	econoMic	siTuATion	And	PersisTenT	uneMPloyMenT,	The	younger	generATions	
do	noT	hAVe	benchMArKs,	They	hAVe	losT	conFidence	in	TheMselVes	And	in	The	
FuTure	oF	The	nATion.	MosT	young	PeoPle	hAVe	groWn	FATAlisTic	And	consider	
ThAT	The	soluTion	is	To	go	AbroAd.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, DJibouti
group	discussion	at	the	national	Forum	of	civil	society	organizations	–	Amman,	
2	March	2013	(Photo:	unrc	Jordan)	
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development,	for	level	playing	fields		
and	—	again	—	transparent	account-
ability	mechanisms	for	both	state	and	
private	sectors.	The	government	is	
perceived	as	not	doing	enough	to	combat	
corruption,	rendering	the	cost	of	doing	
business	prohibitive.
in educATion And heAlTh, The deMAnd is 
For BeTTer Access And quAliTY 
While	most	countries	in	the	Arab	region	
have	achieved,	or	are	about	to	achieve,	
universal	primary	education,	there	
is	a	distinct	perception	of	a	deficit	in	
the	quality	of	education.	This	is	due	
to	multiple	factors,	including	a	lack	of	
qualified	teachers,	geographical	dispari-
ties	in	educational	resources,	inequalities	
in	access	due	to	legal	or	social	status	and	
gender,	and	the	mismatch	between	skills	
acquired	through	educational	courses	
and	the	demands	of	the	job	market.	
overall,	the	call	for	addressing	the	quality	
as	well	as	the	content	of	education	is	
coming	across	loud	and	clear.
The	consultations	are	revealing	
demands	for	a	more	coordinated	
approach	between	the	private	sector,	
educational	institutions	and	the	govern-
ment	for	a	better	integration	of	the	
region’s	education	and	vocational	training	
systems	with	the	needs	of	employers.
given	the	high	rates	of	illiteracy	in	
some	parts	of	the	region,	there	is	also	a	
clear	need	to	provide	opportunities	for	
those	who	have	dropped	out	to	return	to	
the	system.	
Key	shortcomings	in	health	systems	
within	the	region	are	perceived	to	be	
due	to	the	governance	issues	discussed	
above:	bureaucratic	inefficiencies,	
limited	technical	and	data	capacities	and	
in-adequate	funding.	health	services	
operating	against	the	backdrop	of	conflict	
are	placed	under	particular	strain.	
contributors	feel	that	any	approach	
“The	sudAnese	econoMy	is	highly	VulnerAble	To	exTernAl	shocKs	due	To	heAVy	dePendence	on	oil	And	neglecT	oF	groWTh	in	oTher	ProducTiVe	secTors	nAMely	AgriculTure	And	indusTry.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, SuDAn 
“noT	only	Would	The	green	econoMy	be	An	iMPorTAnT	Tool	To	ProTecT	The	enVironMenT,	buT	iT	cAn	Also	leAd	To	The	creATion	oF	MAny	green	Jobs.”PArtiCiPAnt, inCePtion Meeting with goVernMent, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn
“The	PriVATe	secTor	is	one	oF	MAny	PlAyers,	buT	The	goVernMenT	is	The	iniTiATor.”PriVAte-SeCtor PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, egyPt 
“lAcK	oF	Job	oPPorTuniTies	MAKes	Me	PosTPone	My	grAduATion	FroM	uniVersiTy.	Why	AM	i	in	A	hurry	To	siT	idle	AT	hoMe?”youth PArtiCiPAnt, youth AnD eMPloyMent worKShoP, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn
“i	Wish	i	could	go	bAcK	To	liVing	WiTh	My	PArenTs,	geT	An	educATion	And	becoMe	A	cAr	engineer.”Street ChilD, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, egyPt“There	is	no	generAl	sTAndArd	oF	cAre;	loW-QuAliTy	MedicATion	is	dAngerous	And	liFe-ThreATening.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, irAQ“WheneVer	i	hAVe	A	MedicAl	consulTATion	serVice,	For	My	son	And	For	MyselF,	i	Feel	eMbArrAssed	by	The	looKs	oF	The	sTAFF.”33-yeAr-olD woMAn liVing with hiV, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, MoroCCo, on DiSCriMinAtion when ACCeSSing SuPPort SerViCeS
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to	addressing	health	issues	must	consider	
health	as	a	fundamental	human	right	
founded	on	core	principles	of	equity	
and	accountability.	however,	this	right	
is	by	no	means	assured	for	all	citizens	in	
Arab	countries.	disparities	in	access	are	
evident,	for	example,	between	rural	and	
urban	areas.	in	addition,	women	suffer	
from	neglect	and	gender-biased	tradi-
tions	and	harmful	practices.	
disparities	in	access	to	and	quality	
of	health	services	affect	other	vulner-
able	groups,	including	poor	people,	
elderly	people,	youth,	migrants,	internally	
displaced	persons	and	refugees.	even	
when	they	do	have	access,	many	people	
—	particularly	those	living	with	hiV	and	
people	with	disabilities	—	suffer	from	
stigma	and	discrimination.
Participants	in	some	consultations	call	
for	countries	to	establish	minimum	social	
protection	floors	to	guarantee	access	to	
essential	social	services	and	transfers	and	
to	address	the	stark	disparities	in	health	
access	and	outcomes	across	the	region	
and	within	individual	countries.	
People	consulted	feel	that	health	
“A	uniVersAl	heAlTh	coVerAge	sysTeM	should	be	elAborATed,	To	reAch	All	The	ciTiZens	And	inhAbiTAnTs	oF	The	counTry,	regArdless	oF	Their	
currenT	sociAl	securiTy	sTATus.	The	uniVersAl	
heAlTh	coVerAge	Would	include	Access	To	
hosPiTAls	And	cAre	sTrucTures	in	reMoTe	AreAs,	
As	Well	As	AWAreness	on	heAlTh	issues	AMong	
VulnerAble	grouPs,	And	AFFirMATiVe	MeAsures	For	
PreVenTiVe	heAlTh	cAre.	in	This	APProAch,	There	
Would	be	rooM	For	A	QuAliTATiVe	MeAsureMenT	oF	
heAlTh	serVices.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, lebAnon
“shorTAge	oF	inFrAsTrucTure	serVices	rePresenTs	A	reAl	deVeloPMenT	bArrier	As	iT	cAuses	isolATion	ThAT	creATes	And	susTAins	
underdeVeloPMenT.	ThereFore,	Addressing	rurAl	
isolATion	by	iMProVing	Access	is	exPecTed	To	be	A	
Key	eleMenT	in	Any	deVeloPMenT	sTrATegy.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, SuDAn
“We	urgenTly	need	To	AcTiVATe	The	lAW	on	reneWAble	energy	on	one	hAnd,	And	grAnT	FAciliTies	To	The	PriVATe	secTor	To	inVesT	on		
The	oTher.”young FeMAle PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn 
Performances	at	the	high-level	meeting	of	the	Thematic	consultation	on	Water,	The	hague,	March	2013	(Photo:	iisd/earth	negotiations	bulletin)	
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systems	should	also	be	strengthened	to	
be	more	capable	of	tackling	emerging	
trends	and	threats.	These	include	the	
increased	prevalence	of	ncds,	hiV,	dis-	
abilities,	obesity	and	road	traffic	accidents.	
Again,	accountability	mechanisms	are	
considered	key	if	improvements	in	access	
to	and	quality	of	care	are	to	be	achieved.
Food securiTY, enerGY And WATer 
The	consultations	underscore	the	urgency	
of	food,	energy	and	water	insecurity	and	
demonstrate	an	awareness	of	their	links	to	
issues	such	as	poverty,	education,	health	
and	gender.	Water	resources	are	consid-
ered	a	dominant	vulnerability	in	the	Arab	
region,	where	per	capita	water	availability	
is	predicted	to	fall	by	half	by	2050.	
governance	issues	and	inequalities	
once	again	underpin	these	discussions,	as	
several	of	the	consultation	reports	claim	
that	public	services	in	these	spheres	are	
fragmented,	with	poor	distribution	and	
reliability	and	weak	institutional	frame-
works	linking	providers	to	beneficiaries.	
The	key	messages	are	that	the	sustain-
ability	of	food,	energy,	water	and,	in	
general,	the	sustainable	management	of	
natural	resources	are	core	to	social	justice	
in	the	region.	improved	availability	and	
more	equitable	access	to	these	resources	
will	only	be	possible	by	integrating	them	
with	rights-based	governance	reforms.
“iT	is	TiMe	ThAT	The	issue	oF	PoPulATion	dynAMics	is	giVen	due	ATTenTion.	Will	egyPT	be	Able	To	AccoMModATe	And	ProVide	For	The	exPecTed	increAse?”FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, egyPt
“reseArch	could	ProVe	To	be	one	oF	The	counTry’s	MosT	VAluAble	AsseTs	becAuse	iT	MighT	shed	lighT	on	AreAs	oF	scArciTy	And	ProVide	AlTernATiVes.”enVironMentAl exPert, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, egyPt, on the neeD For More enVironMentAl iMPACt ASSeSSMentS AnD AuDitS, AS well AS geogrAPhiC inForMAtion SySteMS to FeeD into DeCiSion-MAKing
regionAl ConSultAtionS   
in	ArAb	sTATes,	Middle	eAsT		
And	norThern	AFricA	
regional consultations have taken place on post-2015 develop-
ment priorities, the successes and relevance of the Millennium 
Development goals, emerging global challenges impacting 
the region, and the post-rio+20 processes for sustain-
able development goals. engaging over 350 representatives 
from government, civil society, business and international 
organizations, these parallel consultations were held in beirut, 
Amman and Dubai, convened through the regional unDg, 
eSCwA, uneP, the league of Arab States and civil society.  
what has emerged through these consultations is a need to build 
on the strengths of the MDgs while making refinements and 
additions that help trace a more relevant outline for the region’s 
path towards sustainable human development. Participants called 
for areas that were at the heart of the Millennium Declaration to 
be better reflected in the next global development framework, 
including addressing inequalities and disparities; governance issues 
such as voice and participation; issues related to peace, security 
and national self-determination; and a fuller expression of gender 
equality and women’s empowerment. they also called for the next 
development framework to better reflect the interdependencies of 
social, economic, and environmental sustainability. Many delegates 
acknowledged the importance of the water-energy-food nexus and 
called for increased coordination among ministries.  they highlighted 
the need to combat desertification, ensure water security, and 
create jobs in the region to keep pace with demographic change.
looking ahead to implementation, participants were clear 
that development cannot be achieved by governments alone. 
All stakeholders need to contribute more to the definition of 
policy and the achievement of progress than in the past. 
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incorPorATinG resilience And  
enVironMenTAl susTAinABiliTY
looking	forward,	the	consultations	
highlight	a	desire	to	incorporate	resil-
ience	and	environmental	sustainability	
into	the	post-2015	agenda.	Participants	
recognize	the	need	for	a	new	framework	
to	enable	countries	to	recover	during	
and	after	crises,	to	build	robust	services	
and	infrastructure	and	to	anticipate	and	
respond	to	shocks.	it	is	also	recognized	
that	the	Arab	region	faces	pressing	envi-
ronmental	challenges	that	may	have	a	
profound	influence	on	the	region’s	future	
development	prospects	and	could	well	
reverse	development	gains	by	the	middle	
of	the	century	unless	urgent	actions	are	
taken.	environmental	degradation	as	a	
result	of	economic	and	demographic	
pressures	is	often	seen	as	connected	to	
patterns	of	consumption	and	produc-
tion.	consultations	call	for	integrated	
approaches	to	sustainable	development	
to	encompass	incentives	for	renewable	
energies	and	clean	technologies.
There	are	calls	for	education	—	inside	
and	outside	schools	and	with	csos	—	to	
play	a	more	prominent	role	in	raising	
awareness	of	the	urgency	of	addressing	
environmental	sustainability	issues.
“iF	nobody	KnoWs	WhAT	enVironMenTAl	susTAinAbiliTy	is,	hoW	cAn	We	ensure	iT?”PArtiCiPAnt, DiSASter riSK reDuCtion worKShoP, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn
“by	inTegrATing	enVironMenTAl	educATion	And	A	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	culTure	in	school	Modules,	children	could	be	rAised	To	resPecT	The	enVironMenT.	eVenTuAlly	The	goAl	Would	be	To	MAKe	‘ProTecTing	The	enVironMenT’	A	ciVic	VAlue	
ThAT	Will	be	FolloWed	And	resPecTed	by	All.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion rePort, MoroCCo
The	Post-2015	consultations	in	iraq’s	northern	region	brought	together	persons	
living	with	disabilities,	academics,	and	women’s	groups		
(Photo:	german	robles	osuna,	unV	iraq)	
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VoiCeS FroM eAStern 
euroPe AnD CentrAl ASiA
Albania, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, belarus, 
georgia, Kazakhstan, 
Kosovo,9 Kyrgyzstan, 
Moldova, Montenegro, 
Serbia, tajikistan, turkey, 
turkmenistan, ukraine10
The countries	of	eastern	europe	and	
central	Asia	have	made	solid	progress	on	
socio-economic	development	in	the	past	
12	years,	including	on	the	Mdgs.	in	global	
terms,	this	region	is	relatively	prosperous:	
most	people	do	not	live	in	what	is	globally	
called	extreme	poverty,	and	many	people	
have	access	to	basic	social	services	
including	health	and	education.	but	even	
in	this	region,	where	average	incomes	
have	increased	since	1990,	the	gap	
between	the	wealthiest	and	the	poorest	
has	widened	drastically	in	many	countries.	
Persistent	inequalities	dominate	the	life	
experiences	of	marginalized	groups	such	
as	migrants,	refugees	and	other	displaced	
persons,	ethnic	minorities,	people	living	
with	disabilities,	and	residents	of	rural	
areas	or	distressed	urban	areas	which	have	
lagged	behind	for	decades.	These	groups	
—	as	well	as	children,	young	people,	
women	and	some	elderly	people	—	have	
been	hit	particularly	hard	by	post-2008	
income	losses	and	reduced	access	to	basic	
social	services.
The	narrative	about	the	future	global	
development	agenda	is	increasingly	
focused	on	the	need	for	‘transformation’.	
The	national	consultations	with	citizens,	
civil	society,	government	and	business	
help	to	unpack	what	transformation	
means	in	a	region	where	sections	of	the	
population	are	still	reeling	from	the	trans-
formations	in	their	lives	brought	about	by	
transition.	in	eastern	europe	and	central	
Asia,	while	individual	capacities	are	often	
high,	institutions	still	struggle	to	level	the	
“We	Are	WiTnessing	such	TrAnsForMATion	in	uKrAiniAn	PosT-soVieT	socieTy	Where	excessiVe	liberAliZATion	cAused	serious	
sociAl	conTrAdicTions,	And	We	Are	
conTinuously	looKing	For	An	oPTiMAl	
Model	ThAT	Would	coMbine	A	MArKeT	
econoMy	WiTh	sociAl	ProTecTion	And	
eFFicienT	sociAl	Policy.”exPert CoMMunity AnD ACADeMiA, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, uKrAine
“no	doubT	liberAliZATion	once	yielded	PosiTiVe	resulTs	And	conTribuTed	To	currenT	Progress.	yeT,	noW	iT	is	high	TiMe	
To	enTer	The	nexT	sTAge	And	KeeP	PAce	WiTh	
neW	deVeloPMenTs	As	our	liberAliZATion	
PrAcTices	Are	AlreAdy	ouTdATed.”ngo rePreSentAtiVe, yereVAn exPert DiSCuSSion, ArMeniA
Public	consultations	on	youth	employment	in	Vlora,	Albania	(Photo:	un	Albania)
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playing	field	and	reach	socially	excluded	
populations.	Many	people	in	the	region	
feel	that	weak	public	accountability,	
and	the	gap	between	the	poorest	and	a	
privileged	elite,	prevent	people	living	in	
or	near	poverty	from	entering	the	middle	
class.	They	also	perceive	certain	mentali-
ties	as	holding	equality	back	in	the	region.	
The	eastern	european	and	central	
Asian	experience	since	the	1990s	—	the	
baseline	date	of	the	Mdgs	—	has	been	
dominated	by	transition	away	from	
central	planning	towards	more	open	
economies	and	societies.	While	these	
changes	have	opened	up	markets,	the	
consultations	reveal	a	sense	that	the	
benefits	of	this	transition	have	not	been	
felt	by	all.	There	is	also	a	sense	that	the	
former	system	left	in	its	wake	legacies	that	
make	it	more	difficult	for	the	principles	
of	bureaucratic	efficiency	and	equality	to	
guide	behaviour	and	market	incentives	
9 August 2013
My	World	surVey	resulTseAStern euroPe AnD CentrAl ASiA
“during	coMMunisM,	PeoPle	WiTh	diFFerenT	AbiliTies	Were	discriMinATed	AgAinsT	by	The	sTATe	And	PoliTics.	This	discriMinATion	AT	uPPer	
leVels	hAs	shAPed	our	socieTy’s	ATTiTudes	
resulTing	in	discriMinATory	behAViour	ToWArds	
This	grouP.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion DiAlogue on ineQuAlitieS, AlbAniA 
“in	TAJiKisTAn,	MAny	children	sTudy	uP	To	The	9Th	grAde,	buT	Their	PArenTs	don’T	leT	TheM	conTinue	Their	sTudies.	This	APPlies	PArTiculArly	
To	girls…	due	To	noT	being	educATed,	WoMen	
cAnnoT	ProTecT	Their	righTs.”reSPonDent, My worlD SurVey, tAJiKiStAn
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in	the	region.	interlinking	patterns	of	
political	and	economic	exclusion	are	seen	
as	hindering	the	development	of	a	middle	
class	across	the	region.	
PeoPle in eAsTern euroPe And  
cenTrAl AsiA WAnT A hiGher BAr For  
The riGhTs coVered in The MdGs 
Across	all	15	countries	where	national	
consultations	were	undertaken,	people	
reaffirm	the	basic	rights	contained	in	the	
Mdgs.	For	example,	the	approximately	
25,000	women	and	men	in	eastern	
europe	who	completed	the	My	World	
survey	rank	a	good	education	and	better	
health	among	their	top	choices,	although	
they	place	almost	equal	priority	on	an	
honest	and	responsive	government.	While	
people	often	want	more	ambition	in	the	
goals	of	a	future	framework,	there	is	also	
a	sense	that	it	is	not	right	for	the	global	
community	to	lose	focus	on	the	Mdgs	
and	move	on	“before	the	job	is	done”	—	
as	one	participant	in	Kosovo	put	it.	
during	the	national	consultations,	
people	and	groups	in	all	countries	high-
lighted	the	need	to	prioritize	education	
as	an	investment	in	their	citizens’	current	
and	future	welfare.	Tajikistan	is	a	telling	
example	of	a	country	where	enrolment	
in	basic	education	is	relatively	high,	but	
people	see	the	quality	of	education	as	far	
from	adequate.	Meanwhile,	groups	such	
as	children	with	disabilities,	ethnic	minori-
ties	and	children	of	labour	migrants	face	
significant	barriers	in	accessing	education.	
While	enrolment	rates	in	the	region	
are	relatively	high,	boys	are	more	likely	to	
finish	schooling	than	girls.	Among	inter-
nally	displaced	persons	in	Azerbaijan,	for	
example,	conversations	about	education	
in	several	locations	brought	up	cases	of	
girls	dropping	out	of	school	due	to	child	
marriages.	child	marriages	were	also	a	
concern	in	tajikistan and	turkey.	
People	in	eastern	europe	and	central	
Asia	see	the	Mdg	focus	on	primary	
education	as	too	limited.	Women	and	
civil	society	participants	see	the	lack	of	
pre-school	education	as	holding	women	
back	in	the	labour	market	and	the	private	
sector.	lack	of	access	to	vocational	
and	higher	education	is	also	a	severe	
bottleneck	to	economic	advancement	
at	a	national	level.	in	turkmenistan,	
for	example,	over	1800	people	who	
participated	in	the	national	consultation	
asked	that	the	next	global	development	
framework	include	three	components	in	
the	area	of	education:	a)	improving	the	
quality,	flexibility	and	ability	of	education	
so	that	it	prepares	people	to	meet	
the	challenges	of	the	21st	century;	b)	
increasing	the	accessibility	of	education,	
especially	pre-primary,	vocational	and	
secondary	education	for	vulnerable	
members	of	society;	and	c)	increasing	
teaching	hours	devoted	to	global	trends	
and	sustainable	development.		As	a	way	
to	sustain	the	country’s	rapid	growth	over	
the	last	decade,	participants	in	Azerbaijan	
national	dialogues	ask	that	more	attention	
be	paid	to	the	quality	of	services.	
Many	participants	across	eastern	
europe	draw	attention	to	the	broken	link	
between	education	and	the	job	market.	
representatives	from	the	private	sector	
from	several	countries	including	ukraine	
and	tajikistan	are	frustrated	that	in	an	
environment	of	high	unemployment	
they	still	cannot	find	adequate	expertise.	
students	in	many	countries	are	eager	to	
gain	real-world	experience	but	find	their	
school’s	curriculum	does	not	respond	to	
the	needs	of	the	labour	market.	business	
representatives	and	students	across	
Andrei	stas,	ice	hockey	player	for	dynamo	Minsk,	shows	his	priorities	
in	the	My	World	survey.	(Photo:	Alexey	shlyk,	un	belarus)	
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“one	oF	The	MAin	reAsons	For	gender	ineQuAliTy	is	child	MArriAge	Which	dePriVes	The	girls	oF	eleMenTAry	And	secondAry	educATion.	This	leAds	To	uneducATed	MoThers	And	uneducATed	children.	iT	is	A	Vicious	cycle.”20-yeAr-olD woMAn FroM An urbAn AreA, nAtionAl youth ConSultAtion, ShirVAn, AZerbAiJAn
“AZerbAiJAn	should	FurTher	inVesT	in	creATing	huMAn	WeAlTh	And	sTriVe	To	becoMe	A	cenTre	oF	excellence	by	nurTuring	QuAliFied	ProFessionAls.”MiDDle-AgeD MAn, bArDA, AZerbAiJAn
“TeAchers’	cAPAbiliTies	And	MeThodologies	Are	soMeTiMes	noT	uP	To	sPeed	WiTh	The	needs	And	reQuesTs	oF	The	MArKeT,	As	Well	As	young	PeoPle’s	AbiliTies.		The	Age	oF	The	inTerneT	hAs	MAde	This	eVen	More	exPliciT.”FeMAle grADuAte, leZhA, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, AlbAniA
“The	QuAliTy	oF	educATion	hAs	seVerely	deTeriorATed	And	We	risK	becoMing	An	illiTerATe	PoPulATion.”entrePreneur, PriVAte-SeCtor ConSultAtion, tAJiKiStAn 
“educATionAl	insTiTuTions	liMiT	TheMselVes	Purely	To	Theory,	deFiniTions	And	AbsTrAcT	Theses.	Theory	MusT	be	coMbined	WiTh	PrAcTice;	cooPerATion		beTWeen	educATionAl	insTiTuTions	And	business	should	be	esTAblished,		
And	The	sTATe	MusT	suPPorT	This.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, uKrAine 
Focus	group	discussion	with	ethnic	minorities,	osh	Province,	osh	city,	Kyrgyzstan	(Photo:	ibragimov	hasan)
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eastern	europe	generally	agree	on	the	
nature	of	this	labour	market	disconnect,	
although	some	private-sector	representa-
tives	in	ukraine,	for	example,	wish	to	see	
more	students	encouraged	to	take	a	
vocational	track	to	better	meet	employers’	
demand.	some	feel	that	solving	this	
disconnect	requires	not	only	better	labour	
market	research,	but	also	direct	interac-
tion	between	education	systems	and	the	
private	sector.	in	Albania,	the	consultations	
noted	that	only	one	such	higher	education	
institution	offers	students	the	opportunity	
to	work	with	a	private	company	during	
their	studies.	This	works	well:	if	the	speciali-
zation	is	right,	students	often	even	have	
jobs	lined	up	before	they	graduate.	
As	a	sign	that	the	last	step	of	the	
Mdgs	remains	imperative	in	the	minds	
of	people	in	eastern	europe	and	central	
Asia,	better	health	ranks	fairly	consistently	
as	the	highest	priority	in	the	region	in	the	
My	World	survey.	A	focus	on	health	is	also	
confirmed	among	many	of	the	national	
surveys	conducted	as	part	of	consulta-
tions.	interestingly,	in	My	World	and	other	
surveys	conducted	as	part	of	the	national	
consultations,	women,	for	example	in	
belarus,	place	higher	priority	on	better	
quality	health	services	than	men.	in	
tajikistan,	dialogues	with	women,	ethnic	
minorities	and	civil	society	representa-
tives	all	pointed	out	that	maternal	and	
child	mortality	remain	worryingly	high	
in	their	country.	some	even	question	the	
improvement	in	this	Mdg	target	reflected	
by	official	data,	given	their	knowledge	
of	home	births,	particularly	in	Tajikistan’s	
mountainous	areas.	
Many	stakeholders	agree	that	
because	the	Mdg	goals	to	reduce	child	
and	maternal	mortality,	as	well	as	to	halt	
the	spread	of	hiV/Aids,	have	not	been	
reached,	these	should	continue	to	receive	
priority	attention	beyond	2015.	While	
many	feel	that	hiV/Aids	and	reproductive	
health	services	are	still	lacking	or	even	
being	reduced	since	the	financial	crisis,	
others	see	progress	over	the	last	several	
years	in	the	strength	of	organizations	
working	on	hiV/Aids.	
in	addition	to	gaps	in	service	
availability,	the	discussions	about	
health	in	the	region	concentrate	on	
three	themes:	low	quality	of	services,	
especially	outside	urban	areas;	the	
need	for	a	deeper	focus	on	prevention	
and	healthy	lifestyles,	particularly	for	
ncds;	and,	resoundingly,	corruption	in	
the	health	sector.	in	Montenegro,	for	
example,	people	feel	that	it	is	either	more	
expensive	or	impossible	to	get	treatment	
in	government-operated	health	institu-
tions	than	the	privately	owned	ones.	
in	addition	to	consistent	prioritization	
for	better	quality	and	access	to	health	and	
education	services,	the	drive	to	complete	
the	Mdgs	in	the	region	is	also	continuing	
in	respect	to	water	and	sanitation.	This	
issue	emerged	as	one	of	the	largest	
concerns	among	people	in	Kazakhstan	
and	tajikistan,	and	among	participants	
in	rural	areas	in	several	other	countries.	
A	lack	of	secured	access	to	safe	drinking	
water	throughout	the	region’s	rural	areas	
is	another	indication	that,	despite	large-
scale	economic	and	social	progress,	the	
work	on	the	Mdgs	is	not	complete	in	the	
region	and	is	often	complicated	by	the	
task	and	cost	of	replacing	outdated	or	
inefficient	pre-transition	infrastructure.	
sTAGnAnT econoMies And uneMPloY-
MenT doMinATe The discussions in 
eAsTern euroPe And cenTrAl AsiA 
This	region	was	hit	hard	by	the	financial	
and	economic	crises,	and	—	not	surpris-
ingly	—	insufficient	incomes	top	the	
list	of	people’s	concerns.	employment	
has	been	a	concern	since	the	beginning	
of	transition,	as	economies	in	many	
countries	recovered	but	with	uneven	
effects	on	formal-sector	jobs.	over	80	
percent	of	people	engaged	in	a	nation-
ally	representative	survey	in	Moldova	see	
decent	jobs	and	higher	incomes	as	the	
most	necessary	component	to	ensure	
“i	ThinK	They	Will	Find	A	cure	For	hiV	inFecTion,	And	There	Won’T	be	discriMinATion,	And	PeoPle	cAn	sAFely	sAy	They	hAVe	hiV,		
JusT	liKe	diAbeTes	noW.”hiV-PoSitiVe PerSon, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, belAruS
“noWAdAys,	Men	oF	30	Are	AlreAdy	Prone	To	heArT	ATTAcK	And	sTroKe.	The	reAson	For	This	is	our	enVironMenT	And		
The	Food	We	eAT.	We	cAnnoT	liVe	To	92	yeArs	
old	As	our	grAndPArenTs	did.”PenSioner, town hAll DiSCuSSion, KAPAn region, ArMeniA 
“The	MAin	ProbleM	in	MonTenegro	is	The	sTATe	oF	The	econoMy.	PriVATiZATion	in	MonTenegro	is	only	A	sAle	oF	ProPerTy.	
PeoPle	Who	hAVe	WorKed	For	oVer	25		
yeArs	Are	losT.	They	cAnnoT	reTire.		
PeoPle	Are	deceiVed.”PArtiCiPAnt in nAtionAl ConSultAtion, Montenegro
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people	there	live	better	in	the	long	term.	
in	Serbia,	more	jobs	and	decent	employ-
ment	was	the	highest	priority	among	the	
28,000	people	consulted.	unemployed	
people	(58	percent),	rural	populations	
(35	percent)	and	women	(34	percent)	
top	the	list	of	people	who	see	unem-
ployment	as	a	top	priority	for	serbia.	in	
Kyrgyzstan,	women	from	rural	areas	were	
more	concerned	with	this	issue	than	were	
other	stakeholders	across	the	country.	
in	Azerbaijan,	almost	1500	internally	
displaced	persons	interviewed	as	part	
of	the	national	consultation	see	a	lack	of	
livelihood	opportunities	as	the	primary	
obstacle	to	achieving	self-reliance	from	
government	subsidies.	
in	addition	to	weak	job	prospects,	
people	think	unemployment	is	motivated	
by	three	other	drivers:	wages	that	are	
insufficient	for	a	decent	standard	of	
living;	poor	working	conditions	that	
might	provide	temporary	work	but	ulti-
mately	result	in	unemployment;	and,	in	
some	cases,	outright	discrimination	in	
employment,	particularly	among	roma	
and	other	ethnic	minorities.	in	Albania,	
young	women	and	men	see	the	‘lack	of	
meritocracy’	and	‘family	and	network	
nature’	of	the	private	sector	as	preventing	
their	access	to	jobs.	A	lack	of	trust	in	
public	employment	offices	was	also	raised	
as	an	issue,	with	several	young	people	
admitting	that	they	do	not	even	make	an	
effort	to	seek	employment	in	the	public	
offices	set	up	to	assist	people	to	find	jobs.	
The	consultations	tell	a	story	of	how	
high	unemployment	not	only	excludes	
people	from	earning	their	livelihood,	it	
also	propagates	poor	working	conditions	
and	workplace	rights	violations.	People	
in	Armenia, Serbia and	tajikistan raised	
this	issue	during	their	national	consulta-
tions;	when	jobs	are	scarce,	men	are	more	
willing	to	accept	any	working	conditions,	
even	those	that	exceed	working	hours	
or	other	regulations.	People	also	draw	
attention	to	how	high	unemployment	
entrenches	a	cycle	of	inequality.	They	talk	
about	how	in	some	countries	accepting	
poor	working	conditions	and	longer	hours	
is	usually	not	an	option	for	women	and,	
especially,	young	women,	and	is	incon-
ceivable	for	people	living	with	disabilities.	
A	call	for	better	management	of	
migration	and	population	mobility	
emerged	from	many	of	the	region’s	
consultations,	with	attention	drawn	
in	particular	to	the	impact	on	women.	
Women	in	Azerbaijan, Moldova and	
tajikistan	talk	about	how	they	are	the	de 
facto	heads	of	household	when	husbands	
migrate	for	work.	in	Kazakhstan,	on	the	
other	hand,	women	make	up	over	half	of	
those	who	migrate	for	work,	and	in	Serbia 
rural	women	migrate	more	often	to	
Kazakh	youth	post	their	priorities	in	the	My	World	survey	during	an	outreach	compaign	organized	by	unV	Kazakhstan	on	international	youth	day	2013,	
Astana,	Kazakhstan	(Photo:	Ji	hyun	yang,	un	Volunteer/unV,	2013)	
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cities	than	men,	due	to	land	inheritance	
practices	which	favour	men.
A	common	theme	in	the	region	was	
a	coherent	call	for	deeper	and	more	
aggressive	approaches	to	gender	equality	
in	education	and	employment.	in	some	
places,	including tajikistan	and	turkey,	
concerns	over	gender	equality	top	the	
list	of	priorities,	and	not	only	in	terms	of	
women’s	education	and	employment	
but	also	their	engagement	in	public	life	
and	women’s	freedom	from	violence.	
interestingly,	an	emphasis	on	equality	
between	men	and	women	is	an	area	where	
the	results	from	eastern	europe	on	the	
global	My	World	survey	differ	from	the	
results	of	the	national	consultations.	in	My	
World,	‘equality	between	women	and	men’	
is	rated	last	among	16	priorities	in	eastern	
europe,	and	third	from	last	in	central	Asia.	
The	national	consultations,	on	the	other	
hand,	qualitatively	indicate	a	higher	priori-
tization	of	gender	issues.	This	difference	in	
how	people	prioritize	gender	may	be	due	
to	the	way	the	town	halls	and	focus	groups	
were	conducted.	Whereas	in	the	My	World	
survey,	people	usually	rank	their	priorities	
independently,	the	national	consultations	
allowed	for	a	more	context-rich	dialogue.
PeoPle see seVerAl Kinds oF  
inequAliTies As BlocKinG Their  
chAnces oF A BeTTer FuTure 
The	consultations	reveal	a	pervasive	
conviction	among	many	that	the	principle	
of	equality	has	not	fully	infiltrated	
mentalities	and	ways	of	doing	business	
in	eastern	europe	and	central	Asia.	The	
two	primary	priorities	emerging	from	
discussions	among	over	7000	people	in	
Kosovo,11	for	example,	were	opportunity	
and	equity.	opportunity	was	articulated	
as	far	more	than	just	a	job;	Kosovans	
expressed	it	as	the	chance	to	maximize	
all	your	potential,	from	access	to	quality	
learning	and	open	travel	to	decent	and	
fulfilling	work.	equity	was	articulated	as	
far	more	than	wealth	and	poverty;	it	was	
viewed	as	a	social	and	political	climate,	a	
continuum	of	experiences	and	knowledge	
from	birth	that	guarantee	a	fair	chance	to	
be	happy	and	free	at	home,	in	society	and	
the	wider	world.		This	line	of	thinking	is	
echoed	in	other	countries	as	well.	
While	people	in	eastern	europe	and	
central	Asia	are	very	aware	of	many	kinds	
of	inequalities,	they	are	most	concerned	
with	three:	a)	between	women	and	men;	
b)	between	the	richest	and	the	poorest	
members	of	society;	and	c)	between	the	
capital	city	and	the	rest	of	their	countries.	
beyond	income,	gender	and	the	urban–
rural	divide,	the	consultations	also	reveal	
distress	over	inequalities	facing	ethnic	
minorities	and	those	with	disabilities.	
inequalities	in	terms	of	access	to	power	
and	possession	of	propriety	are	also	
viewed	as	decisive	in	some	countries	
“in	2015,	i	WAnT	A	World	Where	WoMen	Are	noT	Killed,	Murders	oF	WoMen	Are	noT	norMAliZed,	And	WoMen	hAVe	rePresenTATion	in	dAily	liFe	And	
PoliTics.”uniVerSity StuDent, Street interView, AnKArA, turKey  
“There	is	An	iMPression	ThAT	hAVing	A	Poor	PoPulATion	is	beneFiciAl	To	The	AuThoriTies		becAuse	This	PoPulATion	cAn	WorK	For	TheM		
For	PeAnuTs,	you	KnoW?”FoCuS grouP DiSCuSSion with lAbour MigrAntS, uKrAine 
Focus	group	discussion	with	retired	people,		
chui	Province,	bishkek	city,	Kyrgyzstan	(Photo:	haibulin	nayil)
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including	ukraine.
in	turkey,	the	single	theme	that	
permeated	all	thematic	discussions	was	
the	intractability	of	gender	inequality,	
although	on	the	more	positive	side,	
an	online	survey	among	1656	people	
reveals	optimism	among	44	percent	
of	the	respondents	who	think	that	this	
will	improve	in	the	post-2015	period.	
interestingly,	this	optimism	does	
not	extend	to	people’s	expectations	
about	income	distribution	and	equal	
opportunities	in	education:	60	percent	of	
the	Turkish	survey	respondents	did	not	
think	that	income	inequality	will	decrease,	
and	45	percent	did	not	think	that	equal	
opportunities	in	education	will	improve	
in	the	short	term.	in	Montenegro,	gender	
inequality	was	rated	the	most	important	
type	of	inequality,	followed	closely	by	
ethnic	inequality.	in	ukraine,	62	percent	
of	1806	elderly	men	and	women	surveyed	
see	inequality	between	rich	and	poor	
people	as	the	manifestation	of	inequality	
most	relevant	for	ukraine’s	development.	
This	is	twice	as	high	as	the	importance	
they	place	on	inequalities	related	to	old	
age,	access	to	power,	urban	and	rural	
inequality	and	those	due	to	disabilities.	
several	of	the	thousands	of	eastern	
european	and	central	Asian	women	
and	men	consulted	during	this	process	
articulated	how	the	‘capital-and-every-
where-else’	dynamic	reinforces	territorial	
inequities.	during	the	turkish	dialogue	
on	growth	and	employment,	people	see	
economic	policies	as	having	been	overly	
‘capital-oriented’	for	the	last	40	years.	
People	in	Armenia	talk	about	the	implica-
tions	of	higher-quality	health	services	in	
yerevan,	the	capital	city.	better	quality	
means	that	services	fees	in	the	capitals	
grow,	as	do	incomes	and	people’s	health	
outcomes.	Those	consulted	see	this	
situation	as	one	that	entrenches	a	cycle	of	
inequality	between	capital	cities	and	the	
subnational	regions.
Vacated	rural	areas	and	growing	
urban	zones	are	phenomena	that	were	
raised	in	several	consultations	including	
those	in	turkey,	Azerbaijan	and	Serbia.	
in	turkey,	rural-to-urban	migration	is	
seen	as	something	that	exacerbates	
inequalities.	This	is	the	case	both	among	
people	in	the	regions	that	usually	send	
migrants	(Kastanamonu	and	Kutahya)	
and	the	regions	where	migrants	relocate	
(istanbul),	suggesting	a	cycle	of	inequality	
in	both	under-capacitated	rural	areas	and	
overburdened	urban	areas.	
“PoliTiciAns	PreFer	The	PeoPle	being	Poor.	iF	They	Are	Poor,	They	Are	cheAP.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, Montenegro
“We	hAVe	To	MAKe	rich	PeoPle	resPecT	The	Poor	And	giVe	eVerybody	FreedoM	To	sAy		WhAT	They	ThinK,	regArdless	oF	WheTher		
They	Are	rich	or	Poor.”internAlly DiSPlACeD girl, 10–13 yeArS olD, rurAl SettleMent, FiZuli, AZerbAiJAn  
“in	My	huMble	oPinion,	The	ineQuAliTy	beTWeen	WoMen	And	Men	in	A	socieTy	is	A	direcT	indicATor	oF	ThAT	counTry’s	deVeloPMenT.”young FeMAle teACher FroM PASKuQAn, inForMAl SettleMent, tirAnA, AlbAniA 
“i	WAnT	More	neW	schools,	MulTi-sTorey	buildings,	sTAdiuMs	And	KindergArTens		To	be	builT,	noT	only	in	The	cAPiTAl	ciTy,	buT		
in	All	PArTs	oF	our	counTry.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, turKMeniStAn
Town	hall	Meeting	participants	voting	for	possible	development	scenarios	
after	the	discussion	on	Food	security	Post-2015	scenarios	for	Armenia,	city	of	
yeghegnadzor,	Vayots	dzor	region,	Armenia,	March	2013	(Photo:	un	Armenia)
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PeoPle Across The reGion  
deMAnd More resPonsiVe And  
AccounTABle GoVernMenTs 
Particularly	in	rural	areas,	but	also	in	
urban	zones,	the	consultations	in	the	
region	consistently	highlight	a	lack	of	
trust	in	public	institutions.	This	issue	sets	
eastern	europe	apart	from	the	rest	of	
the	world	in	the	global	My	World	survey,	
where	over	20,000	women	and	men	cite	
‘an	honest	and	responsive	government’	as	
their	top	priority,	almost	even	with	health	
care	and	above	a	good	education.	The	
call	for	accountability	and	human	rights	
is	reinforced	by	more	detailed	national	
surveys.	in	Kazakhstan,	for	example,	
the	highest	priority	among	600	people	
surveyed	is	the	protection	and	promotion	
of	human	rights.	Particularly	in	rural	areas,	
people	in	eastern	europe	and	central	Asia	
are	asking	for	less	corruption,	more	trust	
in	the	judicial	system	and	greater	respect	
for	human	rights.	
People	feel	disconnected	from	public	
authorities.	one	line	of	thinking	relates	to	
the	frequently	held	view	that	small-scale	
corruption	is	a	common	practice	in	the	
public	environment.	unwillingly,	young	
people	in	some	countries	feel	that	corrup-
tion	is	part	of	coexisting	in	society.	
This	came	out	very	strongly	across	
the	region	during	focus	group	discus-
sions	related	to	the	health	sector,	where	
people	see	a	direct	connection	between	
how	much	money	people	have	and	the	
kind	of	care	they	receive.	The	issue	of	out-
of-pocket	payments	for	health	care	is	a	
consistent	issue	across	several	countries	
including	Moldova, Albania, ukraine,	
and	tajikistan.	
consultations	in	the	Western	balkans,	
including	Kosovo,	reveal	a	sense	that	
the	job	market	is	also	overly	politicized:	
young	people	are	more	likely	to	find	
employment	if	they	are	affiliated	with	
the	right	political	party.	This	perception	
was	also	raised	in	ukraine,	indicating	a	
political	dynamic	where	party	affiliation	
infiltrates	areas	where	it	does	not	belong,	
such	as	investment	and	employment.	
The	consequences	of	corruption	were	
“iF	i	hAd	A	chAnce	To	be	born	AgAin,	i	Would	choose	To	be	born	noWhere	else	buT	in	My	VillAge.	i	don’T	WAnT	To	MoVe	To	The	ciTy.	i	JusT	WAnT		To	be	Able	To	geT	eVeryThing	i	need	As	A	young	Person	in	My	VillAge.”young woMAn FroM A reMote rurAl AreA, geDAbey region, nAtionAl youth ConSultAtion, ShirVAn, AZerbAiJAn 
“soMeTiMes	children	oF	MinisTers	becoMe	dePuTies	oF	PArliAMenTThey	hAVe	noT	eVen	serVed	in	The	ArMy,	And	They	do	noT	KnoW	WhAT	The		ProbleMs	Are.	hoW	cAn	They	direcT	PeoPle?	The	VoTes	should	noT	be	sold.”FoCuS grouP PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, KyrgyZStAn  
“Though	i	hAVe	heAlTh	insurAnce,	i	sTill	hAVe	To	giVe	bribes	To	The	heAlTh	Personnel,	so	i	cAn	geT	beTTer	And	FAsTer	serVice.”town hAll DiSCuSSion, tirAnA, AlbAniA  
Volunteer	Aizada	Arystanbek,	19,	supports	the	My	World	outreach	campaign	
of	unV	Kazakhstan	on	international	youth	day	2013,	Astana,	Kazakhstan		
(Photo:	Ji	hyun	yan,	un	Volunteer/unV,	2013)
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students	of	librazhd	speak	about	the	world	they	want	during	
the	public	consultations	in	Albania	(Photo:	un	Albania)
	
“in	serbiA,	The	only	PeoPle	Who	liVe	Well	Are	The	PoliTiciAns	And	Their	FAMilies,	eVeryone	else	is	AT	risK	oF	PoVerTy,	bArely	Able	To		sATisFy	eVerydAy	needs	For	surViVAl.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, SerbiA
“noT	All	corruPTion	is	The	sAMe…	one	Thing	is	When,	For	insTAnce,	A	docTor	receiVes	grATiTude,	A	reWArd	FroM	A	bAby’s	FATher.	iT	is	A	diFFerenT	Thing	When	An	enTrePreneur	Wins	A	Public	Tender	becAuse	oF	A	bribe	To	A	ciVil	serVAnT.	in	FAcT,	
resTricTions	Are	reQuired	in	boTh	cAses.	hoWeVer,	They	obViously	creATe	diFFerenT	
sociAl	dAngers.	corruPTion	As	such	is	ToTAlly	desTrucTiVe	To	A	sysTeM.”nAtionAl youth ConSultAtion, lViV region, uKrAine
“The	sTATe	MusT	iMProVe	The	sMAll	And	MediuM-siZed	business	sysTeM.	All	secTors	MusT	geT	rid	oF	‘ogres’	Who	KeeP	eVeryone	in	FeAr	And	iMPose		Their	oWn	Will	And	Prices.”MiDDle-AgeD entrePreneur, town hAll DiSCuSSion, VAyontS DZor region, ArMeniA 
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commonly	described	by	participants	
from	the	general	public,	civil	service	and	
private	sector.	corruption	in	the	health	
sector	adds	to	the	cost	of	health	services,	
which	hurts	the	poorest	people	the	most.	
corruption	in	education	undermines	
young	people’s	belief	in	a	merit-based	
system	and	can	lead	to	underqualified	
graduates.	in	the	labour	market,	people	
see	nepotism	as	preventing	the	most	
qualified	from	getting	hired.	in	the	
private	sector,	corruption	hurts	small	
businesses	most.	Many	citizens	and	
representatives	from	the	business	sector	
in	eastern	europe	and	central	Asia	feel	
that	an	honest	business	is	an	increas-
ingly	untenable	prospect,	due	to	an	
intertwined	combination	of	small-scale	
corruption,	on	the	one	hand,	and	what	
they	see	as	overly	burdensome	regula-
tions	on	the	other.	
in	addition	to	perceptions	of	misuse	
of	power,	people	see	a	limited	impact	of	
policy	reforms	in	the	region.	in	Moldova,	
for	example,	more	people	in	rural	areas	
rate	a	‘trustful	justice	system’	as	necessary	
for	people	to	lead	better	lives	in	the	long	
term.	This	indicates	that	access	to	justice	
is	not	yet	a	reality	in	rural	areas,	whereas	
in	urban	areas	people	see	more	progress	
in	this	area.	Policies	for	many	people	
remain	on	paper.	during	the	discussion	
on	inequalities	as	part	of	the	turkish	
national	consultation,	the	primary	recom-
mendation	is	to	fund,	implement	and	
ensure	equal	access	to	services	as	defined	
through	current	policies,	before	adding	to	
the	current	legislation.	Policy	reforms	are	
largely	seen	as	incomplete	in	the	region.	
soMe PeoPle in The reGion see GroWinG 
concern oVer enVironMenTAl heAlTh, 
noW And in The lonG TerM
looking	at	the	My	World	survey	results,	
environmental	protection	is	an	area	that	
stands	out	as	a	higher	priority	in	eastern	
europe	than	in	the	global	survey	at	large.	
The	national	consultations	confirm	that	
people	see	water	and	land	scarcity,	deser-
tification,	waste	removal	and	pollution	
as	priority	issues,	although	this	convic-
tion	is	often	confined	to	specific	groups	
of	stakeholders.	The	My	World	survey	
and	additional	polling	conducted	in	
Serbia, turkey,	Kazakhstan and Moldova 
show	that	the	constituents	most	likely	
to	prioritize	environmental	protection	
are	young	people,	women,	govern-
ment	representatives	and	graduates	of	
secondary	education	and	beyond.	in	
turkey and	Albania,	some	businesses	
and	trades	unions	also	see	the	potential	
for	job	creation	in	a	green	economy.	in	
addition	to	protection	for	forests,	rivers	
and	oceans,	the	eastern	european	My	
World	results	also	demonstrate	a	rela-
tively	higher	regional	priority	for	action	to	
combat	climate	change	than	the	global	
survey	results.	
during	dialogues	about	the	environ-
ment,	people	demonstrated	an	awareness	
of	the	duality	of	causes	of	environmental	
degradation.	on	the	one	hand,	they	see	
some	industries	as	reaping	benefits	from	
their	natural	resources,	while	local	popu-
lations	suffer	the	consequences.	on	the	
other	hand,	they	also	know	that	many	
environmental	challenges	stem	from	a	
lack	of	awareness	of	sustainable	practices	
among	local	populations.	This	two-sided	
analysis	came	out	strongly	in	the	context	
of	Armenia,	for	example,	where	people	
are	concerned	over	the	long-term	impact	
of	the	mining	sector	but	also	individual	
practices	of	burning	leaves	and	burying	
hazardous	wastes.	
The	accountability	challenge	also	
emerged	in	Kazakhstan,	where	civil	
society	raised	concerns	over	the	careless	
attitudes	of	people	as	well	as	air	and	
water	quality	and	resource	extraction	in	
the	caspian	sea.	The	effects	of	environ-
mental	degradation	have	been	especially	
visible	in	the	last	decade.	
“There	Are	so	MAny	PlAns	And	docuMenTs.	buT	no	iMPleMenTATion.”MeMber oF the woMen’S CAuCuS, KoSoVo 
“ThAT’s	The	MAin	ProbleM	oF	uKrAine:	We	PlAn	buT	We	neVer	looK	AT	WhAT	We	hAVe	done	According	To	The	PlAns.	ThAT’s	sorT	oF	Absurd.	reForMs,	PlAns,	
sTrATegies,	concePTs	—	They	Are	being	PlAnned		
And	WriTTen.	buT	nobody	eVer	AnAlyses	Why		
We	hAVe	AchieVed	or	noT	AchieVed	[TheM].”exPert AnD ACADeMiA StAKeholDer grouP, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, uKrAine
young	professor	from	Kharkiv		is	
encouraging	her	students	to	discuss	
the	pros	and	cons	of	greening	the	
economy	(Photo:	undP	ukraine)
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eAsTern euroPeAns And cenTrAl AsiAns 
Are looKinG To The FuTure WiTh A 
‘cAn-do’ ATTiTude
While	the	methods	of	post-2015	consul-
tations	open	the	door	for	people	to	list	
what	they	expect	from	government,	the	
‘can-do’	attitude	of	those	consulted	is	
striking.	in	many	of	the	areas	that	have	
emerged	as	a	high	priority	—	productive	
employment,	education,	health,	unequal	
societies	and	environmental	health	—	
people	recognize	the	obligations	on	the	
state,	and	call	very	strongly	for	more	
responsive	governments.	but	they	also	
recognize	their	own	responsibilities	at	the	
individual	level	to	ensure	equality	and	
make	progress	on	quality	of	life.	
The	consultations	reveal	demands	for	
an	economic	environment	in	which	they	
can	excel	—	more	so	than	requests	for	
direct	public	support.	in	Armenia,	during	
a	town	hall	meeting,	for	example,	a	group	
of	farmers	were	asked	which	they	prefer:	
a	fair	and	secure	market	environment	or	
direct	state	support.	The	consensus	in	
this	group	of	farmers	is	not	only	that	their	
priority	would	be	for	a	fairer	market,	but	
also	that	state	agricultural	support	often	
has	the	opposite	effect.
in	ukraine,	the	call	for	a	level	playing	
field	also	comes	out	strongly.	small-
business	owners,	labour	migrants	and	
representatives	of	crimean	Tartars	all	feel	
that	small	businesses	are	held	back	by	
burdensome,	slow	and	growing	regula-
tions	and	a	web	of	corruption.	As	another	
manifestation	of	the	desire	to	earn	a	
living	rather	than	rely	on	safety	nets,	in	
Armenia, Azerbaijan and	turkey,	the	
consultations	evoked	a	perception	that	in	
some	cases	humanitarian	relief,	projects	
or	other	assistance	can	serve	as	a	barrier	
to	addressing	the	roots	of	vulnerability	
and	poverty.	
The	‘can-do’	attitude	for	the	new	
development	agenda	also	translates	
Women	from	different	regions	of	the	country	discuss	the	world	they	
want,	Women’s	union,	Ashgabat	city,	Turkmenistan,	24	April	2013	
(Photo:	Andrey	Kaletinskiy,	undP	Turkmenistan)
	
“in	our	ToWn,	We	hAVe	A	riVer	ThAT	chAnges	colour	once	A	yeAr	becAuse	oF	indusTriAl	WAsTe	oF	The	locAl	PlAnT.	yeT,	All	The	enVironMenTAl	Fees	PAid		by	The	PlAnT	Are	soMehoW	chAnnelled	To	oTher	regions	oF	The	counTry.”young woMAn, town hAll DiSCuSSion, KAPAn region, ArMeniA  
“The	AlATAu	MounTAins	Were	FAMous	For	Their	beAuTy.	There	is	no	such	beAuTy	seen	TodAy,	And	This	is	Worrying.	MounTAin	PeAKs	no	longer	hAVe	WhiTe	icing	on	TheM,	Which	is	Also	A	reAson	Why	There	is	less	WATer	in	riVers.	Air	geTs	PolluTed	
Also	As	A	conseQuence	oF	ForesT	Fires	in	russiA.	iT	is	iMPossible	To	breAThe	The	Air,	
As	iT	is	Filled	WiTh	sMoKe	AT	TiMes.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, KAZAKhStAn  
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into	their	expectations	for	an	honest	
and	responsive	government.		in	
turkmenistan,	for	example,	people	
ask	for	a	new	development	framework	
which	sees	good	governance	as	a	
two-way	street.	in	addition	to	asking	
for	more	attentive	service	delivery	and	
the	elimination	of	bureaucratic	barriers,	
people	would	also	like	to	see	progress	in	
society	to	“improve	the	legal	culture	and	
consciousness	of	citizens”,	“develop	self-
governance”	and	increase	the	participa-
tion	of	women	in	social	and	political	life,	
and	young	people	and	children	in	issues	
that	affect	their	lives.	People	throughout	
the	region	emphasize	their	own	personal	
responsibility	and	the	role	of	culture	in	
advancing	sustainable	development.	
in	belarus,	private-sector	repre-
sentatives	stress	the	importance	of	social	
responsibility:	“if	everyone	takes	care	of	
the	place	where	he	lives,	then	we	will	live	
well.”	–	business	representative,	national	
consultation,	belarus	
likewise	in	Serbia,	online	surveys	
focused	on	the	question	‘how	can	you	
personally	contribute	to	the	changes	in	
serbia?’.		Among	the	3500	people	who	
took	part	in	this	survey,	micro-action	such	
as	individual	responsibility	in	everyday	
life	through	professional	engagement	or	
responsible	behaviour	in	the	community	
topped	the	list	of	responses.	Testimonials	
include	people	talking	about	how	they	
themselves	can	take	action	“by	refusing	
to	pay	bribes”,	“by	teaching	my	grandsons	
what	is	good	and	bad”	and	by	“staying	
here”,	rather	than	migrating	abroad	for	
work.	These	promises	of	individual	action	
complement	more	diffuse	calls	for	soli-
darity,	tolerance	and	a	stronger	role		
for	ngos.	n
“seeds	hAVe	no	QuAliTy	cerTiFicATes,	And	We	cAnnoT	MAKe	Any	lAborATory	TesTs.	The	seeds	secTor	is	corruPT	Too	And	conTrolled	by	A	
single	Person.”town hAll DiSCuSSion with FArMerS, ArMeniA  
“iT	could	be	eAsier	To	ForM	A	Middle	clAss	iF	boTh	husbAnd	And	WiFe	WorK.”young woMAn, town hAll Meeting, ShirAK region, ArMeniA
“non-goVernMenTAl	orgAniZATions	All	oVer	uKrAine	MusT	becoMe	More	AcTiVe.	They	need	To	inVolVe	AcTiVe	PeoPle	Who	WAnT	To	And	
cAn	chAnge	soMeThing.	iT’s	A	Very	iMPorTAnT	
Thing	ThAT	cAn	WAKe	uP	This	sTATe.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, uKrAine 
“iF	eVeryone	TAKes	cAre	oF	The	PlAce	Where	he	liVes,	Then	We	Will	liVe	Well.”buSineSS rePreSentAtiVe, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, belAruS 
regionAl ConSultAtionS   
in	eAsTern	euroPe	And		
cenTrAl	AsiA	
together with the economic Commission for europe, unDP 
and the unDg are planning a regional Consultation on the 
Post-2015 Development Agenda ‘realizing More inclusive, 
Sustainable and Prosperous Societies in europe and Central 
Asia: regional Perspectives on the new Development Agenda’, 
to be held on 7 and 8 november 2013 in istanbul, turkey. the 
high-level event will be hosted by the government of turkey. 
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1	 consultation	results	for	lesotho,	south	Africa	and	swaziland	are	not	included	in	this	section	as	they	are	at	a	
preliminary	stage.	links	to	reports	and	other	documentation	from	all	of	this	region’s	national	consultations	
can	be	found	on	the	World	We	Want	platform	via:	http://www.worldwewant2015.org/regions.
2	 links	to	reports	and	other	documentation	from	all	of	this	region’s	national	consultations	can	be	found	on	the	
World	We	Want	platform	via:	http://www.worldwewant2015.org/regions.
3	 links	to	reports	and	other	documentation	from	all	of	this	region’s	national	consultations	can	be	found	on	the	
World	We	Want	platform	via:	http://www.worldwewant2015.org/regions.
4	 consultation	results	for	saudi	Arabia	are	not	included	in	this	section	as	they	are	at	a	preliminary	stage.	links	
to	reports	and	other	documentation	from	all	of	this	region’s	national	consultations	can	be	found	on	the	World	
We	Want	platform	via:	http://www.worldwewant2015.org/regions.
5	 united	nations,	league	of	Arab	states,	Third	Arab	report	on	the	Mdgs	and	the	impact	of	the	global	economic	
crises,	2010.
6	 ibid.
7	 undP,	Arab	human	development	report	2009
8	 undP,	Arab	human	development	report	2009
9	 As	per	united	nations	security	council	resolution	1244
10	 links	to	reports	and	other	documentation	from	all	of	this	region’s	national	consultations	can	be	found	on	the	
World	We	Want	platform	via:	http://www.worldwewant2015.org/regions.
11	 under	security	council	resolution	1244.	
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This	chapter	summarizes	the	main	points	and	interlinkages	emerging	from	the	11	
thematic	consultations	led	by	the	undg	in	2012–2013.	The	themes	are	as	follows:	
Addressing inequalities;	Conflict, Violence and Disaster;	education;	energy;	environmental 
Sustainability;	governance;	growth and employment;	health;	hunger, Food Security and 
nutrition;	Population Dynamics;	and	water.
The	consultation	themes	were	selected	as	issues	which	the	group	considered	vital	
to	bring	to	the	table	in	the	current	global	context,	and	which	take	into	account	changes	
which	have	occurred	in	the	world	since	the	Mdgs	were	formulated	(including	population	
dynamics,	urbanization	processes,	understanding	of	planetary	limits,	increasing	inequali-
ties).	The	process	for	most	consultations	started	in	late	2012	and	continued	into	early	2013,	
3| 	A susTAinABle 
deVeloPMenT  
AGendA
young	students	in	Zambia		
listing	their	future	aspirations	for	
the	Post-2015	Agenda	(Photo:	
georgina	Fekete/undP	)
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with	each	group	setting	its	own	timetable.	
The	groups	were	jointly	led	by	special-
ized	un	agencies,	and	the	consultations	
were	co-hosted	by	one	or	more	countries,	
whose	inputs	have	been	highly	valued.	
The	consultations	benefited	particularly	
from	the	active	participation	and	support	
from	civil	society	—	individual	citizens	and	
organizations	—	academic	research	insti-
tutes	and	the	private	sector.
each	consultation	has	had	its	own	
journey,	the	details	of	which	are	summa-
rized	in	Annex	2.	All	have	involved	a	series	
of	incredibly	rich	global	on-	and	offline	
conversations:	they	have	reached	out	
to	contributors	worldwide	through	the	
virtual	platform	provided	by	the	World	
We	Want	2015	website,	and	included	an	
interactive	web-consultation	phase,	with	
e-discussions	on	specific	sub-topics,	as	
well	as	calls	for	papers.	some	consulta-
tions	carried	out	surveys/polls,	hosted	live	
video	Q&A	sessions	with	experts,	and	live	
streaming	of	high-level	meetings.	some	
launched	social	media	pages	on	Facebook	
(e.g.	Waterpost	2015)	and	Twitter.	There	
have	been	face-to-face	meetings	for	
sub-topics	to	allow	for	more	focused	
discussion.	These	included	face-to-face	
and	online	discussions	specifically	for	
young	people,	whose	energy	and	appetite	
for	participation	has	been	particularly	
vocal	and	welcome.	And	all	thematic	
groups	have	hosted	a	global	high-level	
meeting	which	summarized	and	endorsed	
the	consensus	achieved.	The	process	
has	brought	added	value	not	only	to	the	
process	of	developing	the	post-2015	
agenda:	each	consultation	has	found	new	
partnerships,	and	ways	of	working	with	
national	and	community	partners.	links	to	
the	full	final	reports	and	other	documen-
tation	regarding	the	substance,	content	of	
e-discussions,	and	process	of	the	discus-
sion	can	be	found	in	the	summaries	of	
each	individual	consultation	below.
eDuCAtion
exPAndinG And reFininG The educATion 
GoAl: quAnTiTY And quAliTY
education	features	as	a	separate	goal	
in	the	Mdgs,	and	ranks	consistently	
top	in	the	My	World	priorities.	despite	
significant	progress	in	access to	primary	
education	—	from	2000	to	2010	over	50	
million	additional	children	enrolled	in	
primary	school	—	huge	disparities	remain	
between	and	within	countries.	Primary	
school	enrolment	has	slowed	since	2004,	
with	57	million	children	of	primary	school	
“This	TheMATic	consulTATion	on	WATer	eMbArKed	on	one	oF	The	MosT	AMbiTious	PArTiciPATory	Processes	in	recenT	hisTory.	The	ouTreAch	WAs	exhAusTiVe	yeT	AT	The	sAMe	TiMe	inVigorATing.	in	The	PAsT,	All	Too	oFTen,	The	consTiTuency	oF	
The	WATer	‘secTor’	ends	uP	sPeAKing	To	iTselF.	While	ThAT	ensures	AgreeMenT		
in	WATer	conFerences,	iT	rArely	gAins	TrAcTion	in	nATionAl	Policy.”wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort, P. 5
“educATion	is	The	bAcKbone	oF	deVeloPMenT,	such	ThAT	eVen	doing	APPlicATion	oF	FerTiliZer,	one	needs	educATion.”youth ConSultAtion, MAlAwi
Triple	paralympic	medallist	liudmila	Vauchok	takes	part	in	the	My	World		
survey	in	Minsk,	belarus.	(Photo:	Alexey	shlyk,	un	belarus)	
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age	and	71	million	of	lower	secondary	
school	age	currently	lacking	access	to	
quality	basic	education.1	
efforts	over	the	last	decade	have	
focused	more	on	access	and	comple-
tion	of	schooling	rather	than	on	what	
children	actually	learn	in	school.	At	least	
250	million	children	are	not	able	to	read,	
write	or	count	well,	even	among	those	
who	have	spent	at	least	four	years	in	
school.2	Moreover,	millions	of	young	
people	and	adults,	particularly	women,	
are	not	provided	the	education	and	
training	to	develop	the	skills,	knowledge	
and	attitudes	they	need	for	a	successful	
transition	to	adult	life	and	decent	jobs.3	
There	are	more	young	people	than	ever,	
disproportionately	concentrated	in	the	
developing	world,	and	about	three	times	
as	likely	as	adults	to	be	unemployed.	in	
2011,	an	estimated	774	million	adults	
were	illiterate.4	hence,	the	issues	of	
the	quality	of	education,	of	learning	
outcomes	and	of	skills	development	have	
been	identified	as	key	concerns.
The	inadequacy	of	human	and	
financial	resources	and	infrastructure	
seriously	undermines	progress	towards	
providing	quality	education	for	all.		
This	includes	the	teachers’	gap	—	at	the	
global	level,	some	5.1	million	teachers		
will	have	to	be	replaced	and	1.7	million	
new	teaching	posts	will	need	to	be	
created	to	reach	the	goal	of	universal	
primary	education	by	2015,5	as	well	as	
the	need	for	an	additional	us$26	billion6	
annually	to	achieve	basic	education	in	
poor	countries.
equAliTY And Access For All
exclusion	from	education	—	including	
being	left	out	of	consideration	in	educa-
tion-related	development	planning,	
policies	and	budgeting	—	occurs		
most	often	among	girls,	rural	and		
indigenous	peoples,	working	children,	
children	living	in	conflict,	orphans,	
migrants	and	nomads,	children	with	
disabilities,	persons	living	with	hiV/
Aids,	persons	living	in	conflict	and	
disaster	contexts,	refugees	and	inter-
nally	displaced	persons,	and	linguistic	
and	cultural	minorities.	girls	are	also	
more	likely	to	be	out	of	school	at	lower	
secondary	age	than	boys,	regardless	of	
the	wealth	or	location	of	the	household,7	
and	almost	two	thirds	of	the	world’s	774	
million	illiterate	adults	are	women.8
TheMATic consulTATion co-leAders sPonsorinG or  
AssociATed GoVernMenTs
Addressing inequalities
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/inequalities)
uniceF	and	un	Women denmark	and	ghana
Conflict, Violence and Disaster
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/conflict)
undP,	Pbso,	isdr,	uniceF Finland,	indonesia,	liberia,	Panama
education
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/education2015)
unesco	and	uniceF
canada,	egypt,	France,	germany,		
Mexico,	senegal,	south	Africa,	Thailand
energy
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/energy2015)
unido,	desA	and	World	bank india,	Mexico,	norway,	Tanzania,	
environmental Sustainability
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/sustainability)
uneP	and	undP costa	rica,	France	
governance
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/governance)
undP	and	ohchr germany,	south	Africa
growth and employment
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/employment)
ilo	and	undP Japan
health
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/health)
uniceF,	Who	 botswana,	sweden	
hunger, Food Security and nutrition
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/food2015)
WFP	and	FAo colombia,	spain	
Population Dynamics
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/population)
undesA,	ioM,	unFPA		
and	unhAbiTAT
bangladesh,	switzerland	
water
(http://www.worldwewant2015.org/water)
uniceF,	desA	and	un	Water
hungary,	Jordan,	liberia,	Mozambique,		
The	netherlands,	switzerland
AddiTionAl	FinAnciAl	suPPorT	hAs	been	ProVided	by:	The	heWleTT	FoundATion,	The	rePublic	oF	KoreA,	The	uniTed	KingdoM	And	The	uniTed	sTATes.	
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MoVinG ForWArd, BuildinG on  
The PAsT And MAKinG linKAGes
Without	a	strong	education	system,	many	
structural	deficiencies	and	inequalities	
will	persist,	hindering	the	realization	of	
the	post-2015	agenda.	The	consultation	
clearly	acknowledged	that	the	post-2015	
agenda	for	education	must	build	on	what	
has	been	achieved	and	what	remains	to	
be	achieved,	while	taking	into	account	
current	global	trends	and	transforma-
tions	such	as	increasing	economic	inter-
dependency,	globalization	and	techno-
logical	development;	growing	pressure	
on	natural	resources	and	increased	
energy	consumption	leading	to	environ-
mental	degradation;	rapidly	changing	
labour	markets;	greater	interconnected-
ness;	shifting	geo-politics;	older	and	
more	urbanized	populations;	population	
growth	and	‘youth	bulges’;	and	growing	
unemployment	and	widening	inequali-
ties.	All	of	these	affect	developed	and	
developing	countries	alike.	
The	linkages	with	the	above	trends	
and	transformation	were	also	highlighted	
in	other	thematic	consultation	groups.	For	
example,	the	environmental	sustainability	
consultation	calls	for	transformative	
changes	in	education	—	inside	and	
outside	schools	—	to	raise	knowledge	
and	awareness	of	sustainability	chal-
lenges	and	the	urgency	of	tackling	their	
root	causes.	education	for	sustainable	
development	(esd)	is	fundamentally	
about	values	and	equality,	with	respect	at	
the	centre:	respect	for	others,	including	
those	of	present	and	future	generations,	
for	differences	and	diversity	in	societies	
and	cultures,	and	for	the	resources	of	
the	planet	we	inhabit.	Participants	in	the	
governance	consultation	recommended	
that	countries	engage	with	educational	
systems	to	introduce	anti-corruption	
education	as	part	of	national	curricula.
in	the	education	thematic	consulta-
tion,	consensus	was	reached	on	the	
following	priorities:
1. The	vision	for	the	post-2015	
education	agenda	calls	for	a	single 
harmonized global education 
framework, guided	by	a	rights-based	
approach,	which	is	of	universal	
relevance	and	is	informed	by	the	
lessons	learned	from	the	education-
related	Mdgs	and	education	for	All	
(eFA)	agendas.	This	framework	should	
be	underpinned	by	the	key	principle	
of	education	as	a	fundamental	human	
right	and	a	public	good	that	should	
be	made	available	to	all.
2. expanded access to quality learning 
should be ensured for all and at 
all levels of education. A	lifelong	
learning	approach	should	be	the	
guiding	principle	for	the	post-2015	
education	agenda	which	encom-
passes	learning	throughout	the	
life	cycle,	using	both	formal	and	
informal	delivery	mechanisms,	
including	access	to	early	childhood	
care	and	education	(ecce),	primary	
“The	QuAliTy	oF	educATion	hAs	seVerely	deTeriorATed	And	We	risK	becoMing	An	illiTerATe	PoPulATion.”entrePreneur, PriVAte-SeCtor ConSultAtion, tAJiKiStAn
“We	need	To	ensure	QuAliTy	educATion,	in	iTselF	educATion	cAn	be	boTh	good	And	bAd,	in	soMe	cAses	dAMAging.	The	QuAliTy	
needs	To	be	There	To	ProVide	hoPe	And	
sTrengTh	For	The	FuTure.”nAtionAl ConSultAtion, yeMen
indigenous	woman	in	Post-2015	consultation,	la	casona,		
coto	brus,	costa	rica.	(Photo:	uncosTAricA/drAMireZ)	
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and	post-primary	education,	voca-
tional	training	and	higher	education,	
according	to	country	contexts,	devel-
opment	challenges	and	priorities.	
This	expanded	access	should	include	
an	explicit	commitment	to	providing	
opportunities	for	adult	learning	and	
literacy,	particularly	for	women.	
3. Focused attention on the quality 
of education, including its content 
and relevance, as well as on learning 
outcomes. This	implies:	
•	ensuring	that	there	is	an	adequate	
supply	of	well-trained	and	
motivated	teachers	and	school	
leadership.	This	involves	improving	
teachers’	training,	conditions	of	
service,	deployment	and	opportu-
nities	for	professional	development;
•	focusing	on	relevant,	measur-
able	and	equitable	learning	
outcomes	across	the	life	cycle,9	
including	foundational	literacy	and	
numeracy	as	well	other	relevant	
social,	civic,	economic,	environ-
mental	and	health-related	skills	
and	competencies;	
•	internalizing	the	principles	of	
sustainable	development	in	
primary,	secondary	and	adult	
learning	so	that	learners	develop	
the	skills	and	competencies	to	
make	informed	decisions	for	a	
sustainable	future.	education	
and	training	should	include	envi-
ronmental	education	and	global	
citizenship	education	to	promote	
awareness	and	action	to	address	
current	and	future	threats	to	the	
global	environment	and	human	
well-being.	esd	provides	a	holistic	
framework	for	including	sustain-
able	development	into	all	levels	
and	types	of	education;	
•	strengthening	training	and	skills	for	
work	and	life.	ensuring	that	young	
people	are	equipped	with	social,	
employability	and	technical	skills	
and	competencies	to	be	informed,	
responsible	and	active	citizens,	
find	decent	work	and	contribute	
to	peaceful	societies.	This	effort	
should	include	collaboration	across	
sectors	for	developing	transversal	
skills	(teamwork,	critical	thinking,	
problem	solving	etc.),	specific	
technical	or	vocational	skills,	and	
the	school-to-work	transition;
•	strengthening	the	provision	of	
enabling	learning	environments.	
This	means	ensuring	safe	and	
healthy	learning	environments,	
including	safe,	disaster-sensitive	
school	buildings	and	classrooms,	
safe	and	clean	drinking	water,	
school	feeding	programmes	and	
gender-sensitive	sanitation	and	
hygiene,	and	the	integration	in	
the	curriculum	of	comprehensive	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	
education	as	well	as	indigenous	
knowledge	and	knowledge	
relevant	to	the	lives	of	rural	
populations.
4. A greater focus on equity. The	need	
of	disadvantaged	children,	youth	and	
adults,	especially	girls	and	women,	
to	acquire	literacy,	numeracy	and	
relevant	technical	and	vocational	
skills	combined	with	the	necessary	
transversal	skills	for	a	decent	life	
and	work	should	be	fully	reflected	
in	education	policies	and	strate-
gies.	reaching	out	to	out-of	school	
children	using	innovative,	flexible	and	
mobile	interventions	and	partnering	
with	non-state	education	providers	
and	communities	should	be	a	priority.	
To	ensure	learning	is	measured	and	
improved	in	an	equitable	way,	infor-
mation	collected	and	reported	should	
describe	progress	over	time	and	
across	population	groups,	in	addition	
to	average	achievement	levels.
5. gender equality remains a strong 
priority, with	a	renewed	focus	on	
enhanced	access	to	post-basic	and	
post-secondary	education	for	girls	
and	women	in	safe,	supportive	
learning	environments.	evidence	
demonstrates	that	the	multiplier	
effect	of	girls’	educational	develop-
ment	only	becomes	evident	when	
girls	complete	secondary	education.	
Furthermore, gender	equality	cannot	
be	addressed	only	through	a	narrow	
focus	on	access	to	education;	rather,	
it	must	be	addressed	within	the	
larger	society	simultaneously	on	
multiple	levels	and	in	multiple	sectors,	
including	economic,	social,	political	
and	cultural.
school	girls	participating	in	an	essay	contest	on	their	vision	of	well-being	by	
2030,	secondary	school,	balkanabat	city,		Turkmenistan,	17	April	2013..	(Photo:	
unFPA	Turkmenistan)	
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FrAMeWorK, GoAl And TArGeTs
The	vision	for	the	post-2015	education	
agenda	calls	for	a	single	harmonized	
global	education	framework	which	is	of	
universal	relevance.	global and national 
targets	should	be	set	for	each	of	the	
above	areas,	with	due	attention	to	vulner-
able	groups,	to	address	inequalities	
and	discrimination	by	gender,	wealth,	
ethnicity,	location	etc.	The	achievement	of	
this	vision	demands	a single harmonized 
global education framework informed	by	
the	successes	and	challenges	of	the	Mdg	
and	eFA	agendas.	based	on	the	proposed	
overarching	education	goal	of	‘equitable, 
Quality education and lifelong learning 
for All’,	the	recommendation	is	to	
develop	specific	goals,	indicators	and	
targets,	where	the	following	four	priority	
areas	have	been	identified	as	a	basis	for	
further	discussion:	
1.	 All	girls	and	boys	are	able	to	access	
and	complete	quality	pre-primary	
education	of	an	agreed	period	(at	
least	one	year).
2.	 equal	access	to	and	completion	
of	a	full	course	of	quality	primary	
schooling,	with	recognized	and	meas-
urable	learning	outcomes,	especially	
in	literacy	and	numeracy.
3.	 All	adolescent	girls	and	boys are	able	
to	access	and	complete quality	lower	
secondary/secondary education	
with recognized	and	measurable	
learning	outcomes.	
4.	 All	youth	and	adults,	particularly	
girls	and	women,	have	access	to	
post-secondary	learning	opportuni-
ties	to	develop knowledge	and	skills,	
including	technical	and	vocational,	
that	are	relevant	to	work	and	life	and	
necessary	for	further	learning	and	
forging	more	just,	peaceful,	tolerant	
and	inclusive	societies. 
heAlth
heAlTh in The MdGs
The	discussion	in	the	health	consulta-
tion	re-confirmed	how	central	health	is	
to	any	future	development	agenda.	All	
the	Mdgs	influence	health,	and	health	in	
turn	influences	and	contributes	to	all	the	
Mdgs.	health	is	a	precondition	for	and	
an	outcome	and	an	indicator	of	all	three	
dimensions	of	sustainable	development	
(economic,	environmental	and	social),	
and	sustainable	development	can	only	
be	achieved	in	the	absence	of	a	high	
prevalence	of	debilitating	communicable	
and	non-communicable	diseases	(ncds).	
The	linkages	and	relationships	between	
health	and	education,	climate	change	
and	other	environmental	threats,	financial	
and	natural	resource	constraints,	less	
poverty	but	greater	inequities,	popula-
tion	growth	and	rapidly	ageing	popula-
tions,	unplanned	urbanization	and	new	
diseases	all	affect	progress	on	health	and	
well-being.
There	is	considerable	evidence	to	
suggest	that	the	current	health	Mdgs	will	
remain	priorities	after	2015:	women’s	and	
children’s	health,	hiV	and	other	infectious	
diseases	continue	to	be	the	dominant	
health	priorities	in	sub-saharan	Africa,	in	
many	fragile	states	and	among	the	poor	
populations	in	many	low-	and	middle-
income	countries.	For	example,	in	2011,	
100	million	children	were	estimated	to	
be	underweight	(Mdg1c).	About	19,000	
children	under	five	years	old	die	every	
day,	and	newborn	deaths	are	increasingly	
prominent,	accounting	for	43	percent	of	
all	child	deaths	(Mdg4).	Most	of	these	
deaths	could	have	been	prevented.	every	
day	approximately	800	women	die	from	
preventable	causes	related	to	pregnancy	
and	childbirth	(Mdg5A).	An	estimated	
222	million	women	worldwide	do	not	
have	access	to	modern	contraception	and	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	services	
(Mdg5b).	every	day	around	7000	people	
in	low-	and	middle-income	countries	
are	newly	infected	with	hiV;	46	percent	
of	people	in	need	of	hiV	treatment	
are	still	unable	to	access	it;	there	were	
“As	A	WoMAn,	i	Would	liKe	noT	To	be	hArAssed,	rAPed,	or	Fondled…	buT	To	be	resPecTed.	iF	We	hAd	coMPrehensiVe	
educATion,	Men	Would	resPecT	WoMen.”ADoleSCent girl, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, guAteMAlA
young	boy	at	a	workhop	with	local	
authorities	in	esmeraldas,	ecuador.	
(Photo:	Mareike	eberz,	undP)	
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an	estimated	219	million	cases	of	and	
660,000	deaths	from	malaria	in	2010;	an	
estimated	8.7	million	new	cases	of	Tb	and	
1.4	million	deaths	in	2011;	and	neglected	
tropical	diseases	continue	to	affect	the	
marginalized	and	poorest	populations,	
especially	in	sub-saharan	Africa	(Mdg6).	
despite	impressive	progress	in	
lowering	mortality	rates,	in	2015	far		
too	many	people	will	still	be	dying	from	
causes	that	are	preventable	by	a	broad	
set	of	preventive	and	curative	interven-
tions	including:	adequate	nutrition,	
access	to	safe	drinking	water,	good	
sanitation	and	hygiene	practices	(such	as	
hand	washing),	vaccination,	reduction	of	
indoor	air	pollution,	and	access	to	health	
care	services.	
Moreover,	a	considerable	body	of	
non-Mdg-related	evidence	points	to	
health	being	an	even	more	pressing	and	
complex	global	challenge	in	2015	than	it	
was	in	2000.	The	growing	burden	of	ncds,	
especially	among	poor,	marginalized	and	
disadvantaged	people	in	countries	of	
all	income	levels,	and	emerging	global	
threats	to	health	security	such	as	anti-
biotic	resistance	and	new	infectious	
diseases	are	just	two	examples	of	health	
issues	not	addressed	by	the	Mdgs.	
looKinG ForWArd, MAKinG linKAGes  
And TAcKlinG exclusion 
The	consultation	showed	that	there	is	
broad	consensus	on	the	main	health	
challenges	and	priorities.	The	priorities	
identified	are:	addressing	the	social,	
cultural,	environmental,	economic	
and	political	determinants	of	health;	
improving	the	health	of	disadvantaged,	
marginalized,	stigmatized	and	hard-
to-reach	populations	in	all	countries;	
and	meeting	the	specific	health	needs	
of	people	at	different	stages	of	life.	The	
consultation	calls	for	new	goals	and	
targets	which	build	on	the	existing	
Mdgs,	but	with	more	ambitious	targets,	
addressing	the	burden	of	ncds	and	
their	risks,	strengthening	health	systems	
through	universal	health	coverage	and	
access,	and	tackling	the	determinants	of	
health	through	targets	in	other	sectors	
and	themes.
The	consultation	agreed	that	progress	
in	improving	health	and	well-being	can	
only	be	made	by	reducing	inequali-
ties.	This	can	be	made	explicit	in	all	the	
goals	by	disaggregating	indicators	and	
targets	at	all	levels,	and	including	targets	
for	closing	gaps.	The	post-2015	agenda	
needs	a	rigorous	framework	that	clearly	
articulates	both	how	sustainable	develop-
ment	differs	from	existing	development	
models	and	how	health	and	development	
are	inextricably	linked.
good	health	is	both	a	driver	and	a	
beneficiary	of	economic	growth	and	
development.	ill	health	is	both	a	conse-
quence	and	a	cause	of	poverty.	every	year	
100	million	people	are	either	pushed	into	
poverty	by	health-related	costs,	including	
out-of-pocket	expenses	for	health	care,	or	
unable	to	afford	essential	health	services	
so	that	pre-existing	sickness	is	aggra-
vated.	ensuring	universal	access	to	quality	
and	effective	health	services	—	and	
protecting	their	population	from	financial	
risk	when	doing	so	—	is	a	challenge	
“oVerAll	coVerAge	oF	bAsic	heAlTh	serVices	is	AbouT	45–50	PercenT.	diFFerences	beTWeen	urbAn	And	rurAl	
AreAs	in	heAlTh	And	nuTriTion	ouTcoMes	
And	serVice	uTiliZATion	PersisT…	There	
Are	signiFicAnT	urbAn–rurAl	And	
regionAl	disPAriTies	in	The	AVAilAbiliTy	oF	
heAlTh	resources	And	serVices.”nATionAl	consulTATion	rePorT,	sudAn
older	people	in	Post-2015	consultation,	Jicaral,	Puntarenas,	costa	rica.	
(Photo:	uncosTAricA/drAMireZ)	
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facing	all	countries.	Any	future	health	goal	
must,	therefore,	be	universally	relevant	
and	based	on	human	rights	standards	
and	principles.	every	country	is	home	
to	families	and	individuals	who	lack	the	
financial	means,	nutrition,	medicine	or	
care	to	prevent,	treat	and	manage	illness.	
however,	no	two	countries	are	the	same:	
targets	and	indicators	must	be	adaptable	
to	a	country’s	health	priorities	and	
circumstances.
The	national	consultations	have	also	
showed	how	improved	governance	at	
national	and	subnational	levels	is	funda-
mental	for	ensuring	that	quality	health	
services	are	delivered	outside	capital	
cities,	and	that	inequalities	in	access	
to	and	quality	of	services	available	are	
addressed.	The	health	thematic	consulta-
tion	identified	enhanced	management	
competence	and	capacity	as	a	priority	for	
health	system	strengthening.	
likewise,	failure	to	address	short-
comings	in	the	delivery	of	basic	health	
services	leads	to	an	increase	in	the	
distrust	between	populations	and	govern-
ments,	and	can	reinforce	inequalities.
The	way	in	which	health	care	is	
delivered	also	has	to	address	questions	
of	access	for	people	with	disabilities,	and	
societal	attitudes	which	mean	that	hiV	
patients	are	stigmatized	or	that	women	
in	some	societies	do	not	feel	comfortable	
using	the	available	services.	Addressing	
food	and	nutrition	issues	(including	
obesity)	also	has	a	direct	effect	on	health	
outcomes,	as	does	water	security	and	
water	quality.	Failure	to	address	vulner-
abilities	to	disaster	will	place	further	strain	
on	already	overstretched	health	services	
in	many	parts	of	the	world,	while	conflict	
situations	have	been	seen	to	place	consid-
erable	extra	strains	on	health	services	in	
countries	affected	directly	by	conflict,	
as	well	as	their	neighbours,	leading	to	
setbacks	in	health	indicators.
GoAls And TArGeTs
The	health	consultation	concluded	
that	sustainable	well-being	for	all	could	
be	an	overarching	goal	for	the	wider	
post-2015	agenda.	This	goal	should	
recognize	health	as	a	critical	contributor	
to	and	outcome	of	sustainable	develop-
ment	and	human	well-being.	This	would	
answer	the	growing	calls	to	look	beyond	
a	country’s	gross	domestic	product	(gdP)	
when	assessing	healthy	growth	and	
sustainable	development,	and	to	address	
issues	of	equity.	it	also	acknowledges	that	
good	health	is	determined,	not	only	by	
preventing	and	treating	disease,	but	also	
by	many	other	aspects	of	development,	
including	education,	gender	equality,	
sustainable	energy	and	nutrition,	water	
and	sanitation,	and	climate	change	adap-
tation	and	mitigation.	
in	addition	to	this	overarching	
goal,	a	specific	health	goal,	such	as	
achieving	better	health	at	all	stages	of	
life	(including	crucial	phases	such	as	
adolescence),	would	be	relevant	for	every	
country.	efforts	to	accelerate	progress	
on	the	health	Mdg	agenda	should	build	
on	national	and	global	efforts	that	have	
already	resulted	in	significant	progress	
in	reducing	child	and	maternal	deaths	
and	controlling	hiV,	Tb,	malaria	and	
neglected	tropical	diseases.	rather	than	
pulling	back	from	these	goals,	the	new	
agenda	should	be	even	more	ambitious	
and	reaffirm	the	targets	of	ongoing	
initiatives	such	as:	ending	preventable	
maternal	and	child	deaths;	eliminating	
chronic	malnutrition	and	malaria;	
providing	universal	access	to	sexual	and	
reproductive	health	services,	including	
family	planning;	increasing	immunization	
coverage;	and	realizing	the	vision	of	a	
generation	free	from	Aids	and	Tb.	
reducing	the	burden	of	major	ncds	
should	be	achieved	by	focusing	on	
“heAlTh	serVices	Are	Very	bAd,	TiMe	consuMing	And	lAcK	eFFicienT	MedicAl	serVices.	i	belieVe	ThAT	corruPTion	cAn	be	
A	FAcTor	ThAT	AFFecTs	The	Poor	QuAliTy	
oF	The	heAlTh	serVice.”MiDDle-AgeD woMen, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil
Adolescents	in	Post-2015	consultation,	guadalupe,	san	José,	costa	rica.	
(Photo:	uncosTAricA/drAMireZ)	
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cardiovascular	diseases,	cancers,	chronic	
respiratory	diseases	and	diabetes	(the	
four	ncds	causing	the	most	deaths),	
and	mental	illness.	some	targets	could	
be	based	on	the	World	health	Assembly	
resolution	of	a	25	percent	reduction	in	
deaths	due	to	these	four	ncds	by	2025.	
other	targets	could	be	aimed	at	reducing	
morbidity	and	disability	from	ncds	
(including	mental	illness)	at	all	ages,	and	
reducing	the	prevalence	of	related	risk	
factors.	universal	health	coverage	and	
access	is	put	forward	as	a	key	contribution	
by	the	health	sector	to	achieving	health	
goals	and	targets	and	to	improving	health	
more	broadly.	it	is	also	a	desirable	goal,	
because	people	have	a	right	to	access	a	
health	system	that	prevents	and	treats	
illness	effectively	and	affordably	within	
their	homes	and	their	communities,	with	
referral	to	clinics	and	hospitals	when	
required.	implementation	of	the	health	
goal	will	require	sustainable	and	predict-
able	financing,	improved	global	govern-
ance	and	a	review	of	the	current	global	
health	architecture.
requireMenTs For successFul 
iMPleMenTATion
regarding	the	means	of	implementation,	
the	consultation	called	for	new	forms	of	
accountability	to	be	an	integral	part	of	the	
next	development	framework,	including	
those	which	allow	greater	citizen	partici-
pation,	ownership	and	influence.	There	
were	calls	for	special	attention	to	be	
paid	to	mechanisms	for	engaging	and	
empowering	adolescents,	to	increase	
their	capabilities	to	take	on	their	own	
health	development	as	they	enter	
adulthood,	especially	regarding	healthy	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	practices	
and	avoidance	of	risks	for	ncds.	There	
were	also	calls	for	strengthening	national	
health	information	systems,	civil	registra-
tion	and	improving	the	availability	of	
disaggregated	statistics.	The	importance	
of	long-term,	predictable	and	sustainable	
financing	from	domestic	as	well	as	inter-
national	resources	was	stressed,	and	there	
were	calls	for	experimenting	with	new	
innovative	financing	mechanisms	such	
as	a	financial	transactions	tax.	improved	
accountability	is	needed	to	avoid	trans-
parency	of	resource	usage,	and	inefficient	
use	of	available	resources.	new	partner-
ships	should	be	explored,	including	
with	the	private	sector,	which	could	be	
stimulated	to	invest	more	in	public	health	
and	held	to	account	for	any	activities	
which	cause	harm	to	health.	Finally,	a	
review	of	the	global	health	architecture	
is	required,	and	a	new	framework	which	
would	allow	more	interaction	and	coop-
eration	between	the	many	programmes,	
funds	and	agencies	involved	in	health	and	
development,	and	which	would	reduce	
the	risk	of	duplicative	use	of	resources.
wAter
AchieVinG WATer securiTY For All:  
An exPAnded And deePer AGendA
To	articulate	the	complex	nature	of	
water	security	and	to	show	how	a	new	
framework	could	complete	the	unfinished	
business	of	development,	the	Water	
thematic	consultation	went	beyond	
demanding	toilets	and	taps	for	billions	of	
Japanese	drums	ensemble	Todoroki	Wadaiko	of	germany	at	the	opening	of	the	high-level		
Meeting	on	Water	in	The	hague,	March	2013	(	Photo:	iisd/earth	negotiations	bulletin)	
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still	un-	or	underserved	poor.	instead,	it	
addressed	three	vital	and	interdependent	
dimensions,	namely:	(i)	water,	sanitation	
and	hygiene	(WAsh);	(ii)	water	resources	
management;	and	(iii)	wastewater/water	
quality	management.	Taken	together,	
these	three	dimensions	can	secure	
universal	access	to	water,	for	all,	forever.
The	primacy	of	ensuring	WAsh	access	
was	explicitly	and	strongly	voiced.	despite	
enhancing	water	sources	for	2	billion	
people	since	1990,	783	million	people	still	
lack	access,	1.8	billion	drink	‘improved’	but	
unsafe	water,	2.5	billion	lack	improved	
sanitation,	and	1.1	billion	defecate	in	
the	open.	The	absence	of	WAsh	spreads	
preventable	disease	and	death	to	millions.	
it	jeopardizes	trust	in	governance,	
whether	local	or	national.	it	costs	1.5–4.3	
percent	of	gdP,	stunts	childhood	growth,	
drains	women’s	time	and	energy,	empties	
school	chairs,	forces	needless	risks	and	
denies	human	dignity.	but	the	converse	
is	also	true.	investing	$1	in	WAsh	yields	at	
least	$4.30	in	revenue	—	a	conservative	
estimate	that	rises	if	one	includes	tourism,	
natural	asset	protection,	and	productivity	
from	combining	WAsh	with	classrooms	
and	health	facilities.
largely	ignored	in	the	Mdgs,	the	
cross-cutting	nature	of	water	resource	
management	was	explored	in	depth	
during	the	consultation.	Water’s	
“cAn	you	iMAgine	A	house	WiThouT	A	ToileT?	i	ThinK	MosT	oF	us	couldn’T	iMAgine	To	liVe	in	A	house	WiThouT	ToileT,	And	i	consider	The	sAMe	hAPPens	For	schools.	buT	unForTunATely	ThAT’s	A	reAliTy	in	MosT	
deVeloPing	counTries.	For	insTAnce,	in	nicArAguA	Around	75%	oF	Public	
schools	hAVe	no	AdeQuATe	sAniTATion	FAciliTies.”wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort
Performances	at	the	high-level	Meeting	on	Water,	The	hague,	March	2013	(Photo:	iisd/earth	negotiations	bulletin)	
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horizontal	linkages	reveal	competition	
between	energy,	agriculture,	industry	
and	nature.	rising	affluence,	tempera-
tures,	populations	and	pollution	further	
intensify	water	stress.	yet	potential	
routes	to	collaboration	also	emerged.	
Appropriate	resource	valuation	could	
reduce	energy’s	hunger	for	8–44	percent	
of	all	water	withdrawals,	and	water’s	
thirst	for	up	to	33	percent	of	all	energy.	
A	more	efficient	food	supply	chain	could	
greatly	enhance	global	nutrition	supply	
without	demanding	more	water.	such	
efforts	to	reduce	waste	can	improve	
access	for	vulnerable	populations,	boost	
climate	resilience	and	ease	tensions	in	
shared	watersheds.	but	at	root	the	water	
crisis	was	seen	as	a	governance	crisis.	
resolution	should	combine	‘soft’	reforms	
—	transparency,	accountability,	participa-
tory	decision-making	—	with	hard	invest-
ments	in	both	civil	works	and	‘natural	
infrastructure’	that	stores,	conveys,	cools	
and	filters	water.
Pollution	of	our	rivers	places	billions	
of	thirsty,	hungry	urban	families	that	live	
downstream	in	danger.	The	dialogue	
on	wastewater	management	and	
water	quality	confirmed	that	dilution	
of	pollution	was	no	longer	a	solution.	
Parties	discussed	how	prevention,	
reduction	or	removal	of	pollution	could	
be	both	possible	and	profitable.	They	
reconsidered	the	use,	reuse,	value	and	
even	meaning	of	‘waste’	water.	As	more	
than	half	of	humanity	lives	in	cities,	
contaminated	discharge	and	surface	
runoff	spread	water-borne	disease	
among	billions.	While	real	solutions	yield	
high	returns,	the	urban	poor	who	need	
them	most	generate	almost	no	taxes	or	
influence;	meanwhile,	politicians	rarely	
invest	if	direct	costs	are	immediate	and	
indirect	benefits	appear	only	after	they	
leave	office	or	help	those	at	a	distance.	
downstream,	the	impacted	billions	who	
depend	on	food	from	marine	ecosystems	
could	look	upstream	to	slow,	stop	or	
reverse	nitrogen	and	phosphorous	loads	
in	the	90	percent	of	urban	wastewater	
that	is	untreated.	rewards	could	go	
beyond	resilience	to	boost	growth,	jobs	
and	business	certainty.	but	scale	matters.	
reuse	options	must	relate	to	local	circum-
stances,	cultural	norms,	safety	of	use,	
awareness	and	capacity.	
The	Mdgs	have	generated	global	
momentum	and	national	progress	around	
water	and	sanitation	goals	as	a	moral	
imperative,	and	this	should	be	built	on.	
it	became	clear	through	the	consulta-
tion	that	secure	access	to	water	must	be	
recognized	as	a	fundamental	right	for	
all,	and	the	post-2015	goals,	targets	and	
indicators	on	water	should	be	guided	
by	a	human-rights-based	approach.	
The	thematic	consultation	emphasized	
the	broad	economic	benefits	from	
“ProViding	sTudenTs	WiTh	Access	To	WAsh	FAciliTies	hAs	been	shoWn	To	boosT	ATTendAnce,	increAse	
AchieVeMenT	And	ProMoTe	eQuiTy.	
hoWeVer…	49%	oF	schools	lAcK	Access	
To	sAFe	drinKing	WATer	And	55%	oF	
schools	lAcK	Access	To	sAniTATion	
FAciliTies	in	Middle-	And	loW-incoMe	
counTries.	The	consulTATion	reVeAled	
ThAT	A	school	is	More	ThAn	clAssrooMs	
And	desKs,	And	cAnnoT	be	cAlled	
school	WiThouT	The	PresenT	oF	ToileTs,	
TAPs	And	hygiene	educATion.”wAter ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort
young	people’s	aspirations	in	the	Post-2015	consultation,		
guadalupe,	san	José,	costa	rica	(Photo:	uncosTAricA/drAMireZ)	
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judicious	water	use.	yet	it	was	argued	that	
economic	incentives	alone	will	not	suffice	
to	ensure	equal	access	for	today’s	popula-
tion,	let	alone	for	future	generations.	
in	2010	the	un	general	Assembly	
explicitly	recognized	the	human	rights	
to	safe	drinking	water	and	sanitation.	
The	discussions	re-emphasized	the	need	
for	the	right	to	empower	women	and	
children	with	equity,	allow	the	poorest	
and	most	vulnerable	to	negotiate	from	
below,	and	help	ensure	that	local	point-
of-use	decisions	are	integrated	across	
all	three	sub-sectors	both	‘upstream’	to	
water	resources	as	well	as	‘downstream’	to	
wastewater	treatment.	The	consultation	
listened	to	and	amplified	the	voices	of	the	
next	generation	represented	in	the	youth	
Parliament,	as	well	as	the	beyond	2015	
campaign	of	260	civil	society	organiza-
tions	from	60	countries.
looKinG ForWArd
The	post-2015	development	agenda	
should	recognize	that	water	is	a	prerequi-
site	in	the	future	development	framework,	
to	attain	vital	economic,	equity,	employ-
ment,	health,	educational,	agriculture/
food	and	energy	benefits,	to	maintain	
ecosystems	services	and	support	resil-
ience	to	climate	change.
The	Water	thematic	consultation	
ended	with	a	high-level	meeting	in	The	
hague,	the	netherlands,	which	adopted	
a	statement	which	set	a	new	course	for	
concerted	action	and	global	direction,	
capturing	water’s	importance	to	the	
post-2015	development	framework	in	
these	key	points:
•	Water	is	a	key	determinant	in	all	
aspects	of	social,	economic	and	envi-
ronmental	development	and	must,	
therefore,	be	a	central	focus	of	any	
post-2015	framework	for	poverty	
eradication	and	global	sustainable	
development.
•	Water,	sanitation	and	hygiene,	
Water	resources	Management	and	
Wastewater	Management	and	Water	
Quality	are	all	indispensable	elements	
for	building	a	water-secure	world.	
•	Water	security	will	be	of	growing	
importance.	Water	should	be	
addressed	adequately	in	the	
post-2015	development	agenda,	to	
prevent	crises	in	the	water	as	well	as	
the	water-dependent	sectors.	
•	governments	play	a	key	role	in	
securing	water	for	competing	
demands;	however,	the	quest	for	a	
water-secure	world	is	a	joint	respon-
sibility	and	can	only	be	achieved	
through	cooperation	and	knowledge	
exchange	at	local,	national,	regional	
and	global	level	and	through	partner-
ships	with	a	multitude	of	stakeholders	
ranging	from	the	citizens	to	policy	
makers	to	the	private	sector.	
•	Water-related	capacity	development,	
both	at	the	individual	and	institu-
tional	levels,	will	be	fundamental	in	
the	realization	and	implementation	of	
the	post-2015	development	agenda.	
•	 innovative,	inclusive	and	sustainable	
financing	mechanisms	for	water	need	
to	be	implemented.	
“The	issue	We	FAce	in	Modern	dAy	socieTy	is	We	ForgeT	The	inherenT	linKAges	beTWeen	WATer,	energy,	And	Food.	We	Tend	To	looK	AT	shorTAges	
oF	eAch	oF	These	resources	in	isolATion	And	Try	
To	Fix	TheM	WiThouT	Fully	undersTAnding	The	
iMPAcT	oF	our	AcTions.	For	exAMPle,	iF	We	WAnT	To	
Produce	Food	in	A	locATion	Where	The	nATurAl	
ecosysTeM	cAnnoT	suPPorT	our	FAVouriTe	croPs,	
We	‘Fix’	The	ProbleM	by	PuMPing	uP	groundWATer	
or	TrAnsPorTing	iT	FroM	long	disTAnces	And	
Mixing	iT	WiTh	FerTiliZers	(energy)	To	groW	The	
croPs.	This	Fix	usuAlly	MeAns	An	incredibly	
ineFFicienT	redisTribuTion	oF	resources	ThAT	ends	
uP	hurTing	ecosysTeMs	And	debiliTATing		
The	nATurAl	cycles	oF	our	PlAneT.”PArtiCiPAnt, wAter e-DiSCuSSion
consultation	with	a	youth	council	in	brasilia,	March	2013		
(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)
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More AMBiTious GoAls And TArGeTs
There	must	be	ambitious	goals	and	
targets	which	take	account	of	unfinished	
business	and	the	emerging	and	future	
challenges.	These	goals	must	inspire	
and	create	incentives	for	a	change	
in	behaviour	to	sustainably	manage	
and	allocate	resources,	the	benefits	
of	which	reach	every	person	without	
discrimination.	
•	 The	world	must	aim	for	universal	
access	to	safe	and	sustainable	water,	
sanitation	and	hygiene	services.	
•	ground	and	surface	water	should	be	
monitored,	governed	and	managed	
sustainably	and	in	an	integrated	
manner	to	satisfy	human	needs	while	
respecting	ecosystem	requirements.	
•	 All	used	water	and	wastewater	should	
be	collected	and	treated	before	it	is	
returned	to	nature,	and	managed	
under	principles	of	pollution	preven-
tion	and	reuse.	
hunger, FooD SeCurity 
AnD nutrition
The douBle chAllenGe
The	global	prevalence	of	malnutrition	and	
hunger	remains	unacceptably	high.	The	
un	Food	and	Agriculture	organization	
(FAo)	estimates	that	nearly	870	million	
people	(12.5	percent	of	the	global	popu-
lation	or	one	in	eight	people)	remained	
undernourished	in	2010–12,	reflecting	
a	lack	of	progress	in	several	regions,	
even	as	income	poverty	has	decreased.	
The	prevalence	of	hunger	is	particularly	
high	in	sub-saharan	Africa	and	in	south	
Asia.	in	developing	countries,	one	in	four	
children	under	the	age	of	five	(171	million	
children)	are	stunted	due	to	chronic	
undernutrition.	Micronutrient	malnutri-
tion	or	‘hidden	hunger’	affects	around	
2	billion	people	(over	30	percent	of	the	
world’s	population),	with	serious	public	
health	consequences.	
At	the	same	time,	obesity	rates	have	
doubled	over	the	last	30	years.	some	
43	million	children	under	five	years	of	
age	are	overweight,	and	obesity	affects	
around	500	million	adults,	with	increasing	
prevalence	in	low-	and	middle‐income	
countries.	This	has	various	consequences	
—for	example,	increased	risk	of	premature	
death	due	to	serious	chronic	health	
conditions,	including	an	increase	in	the	
prevalence	in	ncds.	This	universal	double	
burden	of	both	under‐	and	over‐nutrition	
highlights	the	key	challenges	faced	in	
achieving	food	and	nutrition	security.
underlYinG chAllenGes: AchieVinG 
susTAinABle Food ProducTion
underlying	the	food	and	nutrition	
challenges	are	multiple	challenges	in	
achieving	sustainable	food	production.	A	
rapidly	growing	and	more	affluent	world	
population	is	increasing	the	demand	for	
food.	The	global	population	is	projected	
to	increase	from	7	billion	people	today	
to	9	billion	by	2050,	with	practically	all	of	
the	increase	expected	to	take	place	in	less	
developed	countries.	With	rising	incomes,	
globalization	and	urbanization,	diets	
are	changing;	in	particular,	there	is	an	
increasing	demand	for	animal	products,	
which	are	particularly	resource‐intensive	
to	produce.	FAo	estimates	that	these	
factors	mean	that	global	food	produc-
tion	must	increase	by	60	percent	to	
meet	the	demand	for	food	and	bio-fuels	
by	2050.	but	it	is	not	just	a	question	of	
increasing	production:	poor	manage-
ment	of	natural	resources	is	threatening	
our	ability	to	sustainably	maintain	and	
increase	levels	of	food	production.	There	
are	planetary	limits	which	present	chal-
lenges	for	sustainable	food	production	
and	will	require	re-thinking	food	distribu-
tion	systems,	with	more	concentration	on	
reducing	waste	and	loss	and	improving	
access	to	markets.	increased	food	produc-
tion	will	have	to	happen	in	the	face	of	
dwindling	resources	and	increasing	
competition	for	those	resources.	More	
will	have	to	be	produced	per	unit	of	land,	
using	less	water,	fertilizer	and	pesticides.
if	a	broad‐based	approach	to	
addressing	food	security	concerns	is	not	
adopted,	progress	in	food	security	and	
nutrition	will	be	ever	more	threatened	
as	a	result	of	pressure	on	—	and	poor	
management	of	—	natural	resources.	
The	world’s	ecosystems	and	biodiversity	
are	already	under	extreme	pressure	from	
overexploitation	and	degradation.	There	
is	increasing	environmental	degradation	
of	productive	land	and	other	productive	
natural	resources.	over	the	past	40	years,	
approximately	30	percent	of	the	world’s	
cropland	(1.5	billion	hectares)	has	become	
unproductive.	levels	of	groundwater	are	
“hunger,	Food	insecuriTy	And	MAlnuTriTion	cAn	be	ended	susTAinAbly	by	2025.	The	erAdicATion	oF	hunger	And	
MAlnuTriTion	MusT	be	deFiniTiVe	And	
irreVersible	bAsed	on	The	righT	oF	eVeryone	
To	sAFe,	suFFicienT,	nuTriTious	And	
AFFordAble	Food.	This	Vision	is	AchieVAble.	
bold,	eFFecTiVe	AcTion	is	urgenT	And	boTh		
A	MorAl	And	PoliTicAl	iMPerATiVe.”MADriD globAl theMAtiC ConSultAtion on hunger, FooD SeCurity AnD nutrition
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declining	as	a	consequence	of	overuse.	
Without	good	management	of	natural	
resources,	we	could	undo	much	of	the	
progress	achieved	thus	far	in	improving	
food	security	and	nutrition.
climate	change	is	adding	to	the	
challenge	of	achieving	sustainable	food	
production	and	meeting	the	demands	
of	a	growing	population.	According	to	
the	un	office	for	the	coordination	of	
humanitarian	Affairs,	some	70	percent	
of	disasters	are	now	climate	related,	up	
from	50	percent	two	decades	ago,	and	
their	impact	is	worsened	by	unsustain-
able	management	of	natural	resources.	
increasingly,	these	erratic	weather	
patterns	are	leading	to	major	year‐on‐
year	fluctuations	in	production	levels,	
and	contribute	to	high	and	volatile	food	
prices;	extreme	weather	events	often	
result	in	acute	food	crises.	events	related	
to	climate	change	are	likely	to	intensify	in	
the	coming	years,	while	rising	tempera-
tures	are	expected	to	reduce	levels	of	
agricultural	productivity	in	large	parts	of	
the	developing	world.
other	important	risk	factors	have	
surfaced.	The	cyclical	nature	of	food	price	
crises	and	continued	food	price	volatility,	
as	well	as	the	impact	of	the	2008–2009	
financial	crisis,	were	associated	with	
rising	food	insecurity	and	increased	
levels	of	hunger	and	malnutrition.	
rapid	urbanization	(largely	the	result	of	
rural‐to-urban	migration,	often	linked	
to	decreasing	economic	opportuni-
ties	in	traditional	rural	livelihoods)	has	
generated	a	large	new	class	of	poor	food	
buyers,	who	are	highly	vulnerable	to	
rising	prices	and	other	risks.	
looKinG ForWArd
given	this	rapidly	evolving	context,	
participants	in	the	consultation	stressed	
that	the	new	post‐2015	development	
agenda	must	not	adopt	a	‘business	
as	usual’	approach	to	food	security.	
rather,	an	innovative	and	multi-pronged	
approach	was	demanded.	it	was	recog-
nized	that	inclusive	economic	growth	
is	one	of	the	most	effective	means	of	
improving	food	security	and	nutrition,	
but	that	it	is	not	enough:	specific	policies	
targeting	hunger	and	malnutrition	—	
including	obesity	—	are	also	required;	
as	are	policies	in	support	of	sustainable	
food	value	chains,	including	all	aspects	
of	production,	processing,	distribution	
and	consumption,	and	measures	aimed	
at	the	reduction	of	food	losses	(roughly	
one	third	of	food	produced	for	human	
consumption	is	lost	or	wasted	globally).	
social	protection	measures	to	ensure	
adequate	access	to	food	are	also	critical.
The	Zero	hunger	challenge	recently	
launched	by	the	secretary-general	at	the	
rio+20	conference	represents	a	rallying	
call	for	common	action	to	address	the	
multiple	challenges	associated	with	
sustainably	guaranteeing	food	security	
for	all.	Within	the	consultation,	there	was	
support	for	the	broad	thrust	and	vision	
of	the	Zero	hunger	challenge,	as	a	basis	
for	mobilizing	action	on	food	security	
and	nutrition,	while	covering	much	of	the	
breadth	of	action	needed.	
The	importance	of	good	govern-
ance	and	political	will	as	a	key	enabler	
of	action	on	food	security	and	nutrition	
was	recognized;	as	was	the	importance	
of	governance	systems	to	promote	stake-
holder	participation	across	sectors	and	
at	all	levels.	overall,	the	need	for	inte-
grated	action	across	sectors	was	stressed	
again	and	again,	with	strong	synergies	
to	action	on	health,	education,	water,	
energy	and	natural	resource	manage-
ment.	undernutrition	leads	to	sub‐optimal	
physical	and	cognitive	development,	
poor	educational	outcomes,	lower	resist-
ance	to	illness,	increased	risk	of	chronic	
diseases	in	adulthood,	and	lower	produc-
tivity	as	adults	—	all	factors	that	lower	
the	economic	potential	of	individuals	
and	societies	and	perpetuate	poverty.	
overconsumption,	likewise,	increases	risk	
of	chronic	diseases	and	associated	health	
care	costs.	The	importance	of	linking	devel-
opment	and	humanitarian	interventions	to	
ensure	effective	responses	to	emergencies	
and	transition	to	development	was	noted,	
as	was	the	need	to	address	the	challenges	
posed	by	urbanization.	
The	consultation	agreed	that	hunger,	
food	insecurity	and	malnutrition	can	be	
ended	sustainably	by	2025	through	a	
framework	to	address	food	security	based	
on	human	rights	principles	and	standards	
addressing	inequalities	and	discrimina-
tion	faced	by	the	most	vulnerable	groups.	
however,	achieving	this	ambition	will	
require	comprehensive,	transforma-
tional	and	structural	changes,	as	well	
as	a	comprehensive	and	multisectoral	
approach	to	food	security	and	nutrition	
security	which	includes	the	following	
critical	elements:
consultation	with	guarani,	Kaiowá	and	Terena	indigenous	People	in	
Panambizinho,	Mato	grosso,	April	2013	(Photo:	Flavio	lopes	unV/undP	brazil)
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•	give priority to the critical agents 
of change: women and small 
producers.	small	food	producers,	in	
particular	women,	their	organiza-
tions,	family	farmers,	fishers,	livestock	
keepers,	forest	users,	workers,	small/
rural	entrepreneurs,	and	indigenous	
peoples,	must	be	at	the	centre	of	the	
new	development	agenda.	A	special	
focus	on	youth	is	also	crucial	for	the	
future.	social	protection	floors,	food	
assistance	and	safety	nets,	promotion	
of	rural	employment	and	technical	
capacity-building	are	critical	enabling	
conditions	in	all	countries.	
•	 Special attention to nutrition as 
key to achieving food and nutrition 
security. Participants	stressed	that	
eradication	of	hunger	and	other	
forms	of	malnutrition	is	within	our	
reach.	strengthened	social	protec-
tion	and	safety	nets	for	vulnerable	
populations,	such	as	interventions	
targeted	at	mothers	and	children,	
particularly	in	the	critical	1000-day	
window,	including	pregnancy	and	
before	a	child	turns	two,	are	particu-
larly	needed,	ensuring	long-lasting	
improvement	in	health	and	well-
being	of	the	society.	in	identifying	
a	universal	agenda,	participants	
stressed	the	importance	of	over-
coming	the	dual	challenges	of	
under-	and	imbalanced	nutrition,	
which	require	a	diversified	diet	made	
up	of	safe,	sufficient,	nutritious	and	
affordable	food	over	the	life	cycle,	
especially	for	women	of	reproduc-
tive	age	and	children.	Access	to	safe	
drinking	water,	hygiene,	sanitation	
and	nutrition	education	is	also	key.	
•	 Sustainable food production and 
consumption. sustainable	food	
production	and	consumption	requires	
a	comprehensive	approach	that	
integrates	the	entire	value	chain	of	
agricultural	products,	better	quality,	
diverse	and	nutritious	diets,	local	
availability	of	food,	efficient	food	
distribution	systems,	and	reduced	
food	waste	and	losses.	
•	 the key role of the rural sector, 
where three quarters of the world’s 
poor people still live. rural	devel-
opment,	more	and	better	rural	and	
urban	employment	along	the	food	
chain,	territorial	approaches,	and	
enhanced	linkages	between	rural	
and	urban	areas	are	also	linchpins	
for	poverty	eradication	and	sustain-
able	livelihoods	and	development	
trajectories.
•	 Promote resilience to face chal-
lenges. To	feed	a	growing	popula-
tion	in	the	face	of	climate	change,	
globalization,	price	volatility	and	
urbanization,	more	resilient,	knowl-
edge-based	and	sustainable	inten-
sification	of	agricultural	production,	
better	infrastructure,	more	func-
tional	and	connected	markets,	and	
judicious	management	of	food	price	
volatility,	speculation	and	risk	are	
needed.	sustainable	and	resilient	
food	production	and	consumption	
needs	to	be	linked	to	more	efficient	
use	of	water,	energy,	labour,	land	and	
stewardship	of	the	global	commons	
and	ecosystems	(e.g.	soils,	land,	air,	
oceans,	forests,	biodiversity)	and	
careful,	integrated	planning	of	crisis	
response	within	longer-term	develop-
ment	planning,	including	through	the	
establishment	of	safety	nets	and	social	
protection	floors.	
•	 enforcing existing mechanisms and 
frameworks. Participants	also	agreed	
that	efforts	to	coordinate	and	enforce	
already	existing	coordination	and	
policy	convergence	mechanisms	are	
of	fundamental	importance.	These	
include	in	particular	the	committee	
on	World	Food	security	(cFs)	and	the	
implementation	of	its	internationally	
agreed	frameworks,	including	the	
Voluntary	guidelines	for	the	progres-
sive	realization	of	the	right	to	Food	
and	the	Voluntary	guidelines	on	
Tenure	of	land,	Fisheries,	Forestry,	
and	natural	resources.	The	impor-
tance	of	strengthening	the	support	
to	multi-stakeholder	initiatives	on	
food	security	and	nutrition	was	
also	emphasized.	having	received	
“Food	insecuriTy	is	one	cAuse	oF	undernuTriTion.	hoWeVer,	nuTriTion	securiTy	is	only	AchieVed	When	Access	To	An	APProPriATely	nuTriTious	dieT	is	couPled	WiTh	A	sAniTAry	enVironMenT,	including	
Access	To	sAFe	WATer	And	To	AdeQuATe	heAlTh	serVices	And	cAre.	FuTure	
goAls	MusT	reFlecT	The	inTerconnecTedness	oF	These	deVeloPMenT	
issues	And	ProVide	susTAinAble	resPonses.”hunger, FooD SeCurity AnD nutrition ConSultAtion, iSSueS PAPer
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broad-based	support	from	partici-
pants	in	previous	consultations,	The	
Zero	hunger	challenge	was	recog-
nized	as	a	potential	starting	point	for	
the	next	phase	of	consultations.	
The	consultation	did	not	reach		
consensus,	and	called	for	additional	
efforts,	particularly	at	global	and	regional	
levels,	to	bring	greater	convergence	on	
some	areas,	such	as:	investment	in	agri-
culture	and	processing	systems,	trade	
policies	and	access	to	market,	subsidies	
and	the	role	of	biofuels.
The	consultation	suggested	that		
a	stand-alone	goal	on	food	security		
and	nutrition	should	be	included	in		
the	post-2015	development	agenda,	
namely:	‘Achieve	Food	and	nutrition	
security	for	all’.	
energy
The MissinG MdG And The MissinG linKs
Participants	were	unanimous	that	
universal	access	to	clean,	reliable	and	
affordable	energy	should	be	a	global	goal	
in	the	post-2015	development	agenda.	
Many	called	energy	the	‘missing	Mdg’	
that	must	be	remedied.	At	the	regional	
consultation	for	Africa,	for	example,	there	
was	emphatic	agreement	that	sustainable	
economic	growth	and	social	well-being	
cannot	be	achieved	without	access	to	
affordable	modern	energy	services.	
Many	emphasized	that	energy	not	
only	deserves	a	unique	goal,	but	that	the	
post-2015	agenda	must	also	recognize	
energy	as	an	enabling	factor	in	access	
to	clean	water,	food	security,	health,	
education,	poverty	reduction	and	envi-
ronmental	sustainability.	Participants	
were	forthcoming	with	numerous	
examples	of	how	lack	of	access	to	
energy	hampered	obtaining	a	decent	
education,	running	a	healthy	and	produc-
tive	household,	operating	a	successful	
business,	and	obtaining	adequate	health	
services	—	all	with	detrimental	and	
lasting	effects.	
stakeholders	underscored	the	
urgency	attached	to	addressing	the	
energy	challenge.	The	latest	sustainable	
energy	for	All	global	Tracking	Framework	
notes	that	1.2	billion	people	—	the		
equivalent	of	almost	the	entire	popula-
tion	of	india	—	do	not	have	access	to	
electricity,	and	2.8	billion	have	to	rely		
on	solid	fuels	—	wood,	charcoal,	animal	
and	crop	waste,	and	coal	—	to	cook	or	
heat	their	homes.	The	indoor	air	pollution	
that	results	causes	about	4	million	
premature	deaths	a	year,	most	of	them	
women	and	children.
A	massive	effort	is	needed	to	expand	
access	to	electricity	and	safe	cooking	
fuels,	in	large	part	to	rural	areas	in	Asia	
and	sub-saharan	Africa.	countries,	inter-
national	organizations,	the	private	sector	
and	civil	society	need	to	increase	energy	
investments	by	at	least	$600	billion	a		
year	until	2030,	more	than	doubling		
the	current	estimated	$409	billion.	The	
additional	$600	billion	would	include		
$45	billion	for	electricity	expansion,		
$4.4	billion	on	modern	cooking,		
$394	billion	on	energy	efficiency,	and	
$174	billion	on	renewable	energy.		
Many	were	of	the	opinion	that	investing	
in	energy	efficiency	and	renewable	
energy	provides	win–win	solutions	for	
countries	that	need	to	balance	economic	
and	environmental	priorities.
The	energy	challenge	is	too	big	to	
tackle	alone;	all	stakeholders	have	a	role	
to	play.	For	example,	in	the	2012	global	
compact	Annual	implementation	survey,	
1712	companies	worldwide	ranked	energy	
in	the	‘very	urgent	and	important’	category	
and	felt	their	operations	could	have	a	
significant	impact	on	promoting	change.	
“WATer	And	energy	Are	so	inTiMATely	linKed	ThAT	AcTions	To	increAse	Access	To	one	oF	TheM	Will	ineViTAbly	hAVe	eFFecTs	on	The	oTher.	iF	We	
Are	Wise	We	cAn	TAP	inTo	The	synergies	PresenT	
And	increAse	Access	To	boTh.	iF	unWise	We	MAy	
TrAP	ourselVes	in	A	doWnWArd	sPirAl.”PArtiCiPAnt, e-DiSCuSSion, eMPowering A thirSty worlD, wAter ConSultAtion
high-level	Meeting	of	the	Thematic	consultation	on	energy,	
oslo,	norway,	April	2013	(Photo:	Thomas	eckoff)
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Across	the	range	of	voices	heard	—	from	
civil	society,	the	private	sector,	govern-
ments,	academics,	young	people	and	
entrepreneurs	—	consensus	was	clear	
on	the	need	for	energy	to	have	a	specific	
goal	in	the	post-2015	agenda.	The	three	
objectives	of	sustainable	energy	for	All	—	
on	achieving	universal	energy	access	and	
increasing	energy	efficiency	and	the	use	
of	renewables	—	were	broadly	supported.
Another	area	of	strong	consensus	
emerged	around	the	need	to	adopt	an	
inclusive	approach	to	energy	provision.	
The	role	of	the	community	in	decision-
making	at	the	beginning	of	energy	
projects,	from	conceptualization	to	
planning,	through	to	execution	and	
monitoring,	was	often	underscored.	
More	specifically,	grass-roots,	youth	and	
women’s	participation	in	identifying	the	
needs	was	highlighted	as	very	important.	
consensus	also	emerged	around	the	
need	for	a	nationally	driven	approach	to	
management	of	the	energy	sector	and	
the	creation	of	enabling	environments,	
which	is	balanced,	holistic	and	universal	
to	ensure	real	results	and	realization	
of	human	rights.	governments	must	
establish	their	own	clear	targets	and	strat-
egies,	and	implement	a	set	of	national	
policies	and	regulations	that	enable	the	
change	that	markets	alone	will	not	deliver.	
There	was	also	broad	agreement	to	
increase	support	for	research	and	devel-
opment	to	drive	technological	innovation	
and	support	clean	energy	technologies.	
steadily	falling	costs	for	clean	energy	
technologies,	such	as	wind	farms	and	solar	
lanterns,	make	these	alternatives	increas-
ingly	attractive	economically	all	over	the	
world.	Many	called	for	financing	mecha-
nisms	that	balance	higher	initial	costs	
against	the	very	low	operational	costs.
diverging	opinions	emerged	in	terms	
of	positioning	expanding	access	as	a	
business	opportunity.	some	expressed	
concern	that	the	most	urgent	investments	
needed	are	at	‘the	bottom	of	the	pyramid’	
to	create	a	sustainable,	long-term	market	
opportunity,	particularly	for	rural	access.	
during	the	latin	American	consultation,	
for	example,	emphasis	was	placed	on	
building	the	skills	and	capacities	of	local	
people	and	enterprises	requiring	conven-
tional	utilities,	and	the	requirement	of	
distribution	companies	to	invest	in	rural	
energy	distribution	under	universal	
service	obligations.
concern	was	also	raised	over	the	role	
of	large,	investment-intensive	construc-
tion	projects	(e.g.	such	as	power	genera-
tion	from	hydro	or	nuclear	projects)	
where	the	affected	communities	have	
not	been	involved	or	consulted.	A	more	
responsible	approach	to	development	
was	called	for	—	one	that	facilitates	
community	development	with	an	
emphasis	on	local	capacities	as	well	as	
social	and	environmental	aspects.	
it	was	often	reiterated	that	all		
partners	—	governments,	civil	society	and	
the	private	sector	—	must	work	together	
to	support	the	large-scale	transforma-
tion	needed	in	the	energy	sector.	each	
has	a	role	in	identifying,	implementing	
and	monitoring	policy	and	action;	mobi-
lizing	social	innovation	and	grass-roots	
action;	leading	behavioural	change;	and	
helping	to	spread	best	practices	and	build	
capacity	at	all	levels.
Finally,	there	was	widespread	support	
for	the	post-2015	framework	to	put	in	
place	a	‘simple,	clear	and	aspirational’	goal	
on	energy.	it	was	proposed	that	this	be	
formulated	as	‘sustainable	energy	for	All’	
(or	an	alternative	wording	reflecting	the	
same	idea).
high-level	Meeting	of	the	Thematic	consultation	on	energy,	oslo,	norway,	April	2013	(Photo:	Thomas	eckoff)
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PoPulAtion DynAMiCS
The	world	population	has	surpassed	the	
7	billion	mark	and	is	projected	to	grow	to	
over	9	billion	by	2043.	Population	trends	
today	are	characterized	by	an	increasing	
divergence	across	countries	and	regions.	
Whereas	many	of	the	poorer	countries	
continue	to	experience	rapid	population	
growth,	others	that	are	more	advanced	
in	their	demographic	transition	are	expe-
riencing	rapid	population	ageing,	and	
even	population	decline	in	some	cases.	
Furthermore,	the	world	is	witnessing	
increasingly	complex	international	
migration	patterns,	and	many	countries	
continue	to	experience	very	high	rates	of	
urbanization.	
These	population	dynamics	influence	
development	at	the	national	and	
subnational	levels,	but	also	at	regional	
and	global	levels.	Thus,	the	Population	
dynamics	consultation	discussed	the	
challenge	of	meeting	the	increasing	
needs	and	expectations	of	a	growing	
population	while	at	the	same	time	
modifying	current	production	and	
consumption	patterns	to	achieve	a	more	
sustainable	development	model	and	
address	the	links	between	development	
and	rapid	population	change.	
WhY PoPulATion dYnAMics MATTer
Population	growth,	population	ageing	
and	decline,	as	well	as	migration	and	
urbanization,	affect	virtually	all	devel-
opment	objectives	that	are	on	top	
of	national	and	global	development	
agendas.	They	affect	consumption,	
production,	employment,	income	distri-
bution,	poverty	and	social	protections,	
including	pensions;	they	also	complicate	
our	efforts	to	ensure	universal	access	to	
health,	education,	housing,	sanitation,	
water,	food	and	energy.	
Population	growth,	in	particular,	
places	increasing	pressures	on	the	
planet’s	resources	—	water,	forests,	land	
and	the	earth’s	atmosphere	—	contrib-
uting	to	climate	change	and	challenging	
environmental	sustainability.	however,	
population	dynamics	do	not	only	affect	
critical	development	objectives;	they	are	
themselves	affected	by	social,	economic	
and	environmental	changes.	
PoPulATion dYnAMics:  
chAllenGes or oPPorTuniTies?
Population	dynamics	not	only	pose	
challenges,	they	also	provide	important	
opportunities	for	more	sustainable	devel-
opment.	A	fall	in	fertility	levels	and	slower	
population	growth,	for	example,	leads	to	
an	increased	concentration	of	the	popula-
tion	in	the	working	age	range,	which	can	
enable	countries	to	reap	a	demographic	
bonus	and	boost	economic	development.	
Migration	can	be	an	important	
enabler	of	social	and	economic	devel-
opment.	Today,	more	than	1	billion	
illegal	immigrants	were	one	of	the	vulnerable	groups	identified	by	participants	of	the	consultation		
held	in	the	province	of	Monte	Plata,	dominican	republic	(Photo:	sara	romero/unV/undP)
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people	rely	on	international	and	internal	
migration	to escape	from	poverty	and	
conflict,	adapt	to	environmental	and	
economic shocks,	and	improve	the	
income,	health	and	education	of	their	
families.	Annual	remittances	to	devel-
oping	countries	alone	approach	$500	
billion	—	triple	the	amount	of	odA. 
urbanization	can	be	a	powerful	driver	
of	sustainable	development.	higher	
population	density	enables	govern-
ments	to	more	easily	deliver	essential	
infrastructure	and	services	in	urban	areas	
at	relatively	low	cost	per	capita.	liveable	
and	sustainable	cities	have	knock-on	
effects	in	terms	of	providing	rural	popu-
lations	with	greater	access	to	services	
such	as	education	and	health	care,	while	
also	empowering	them	economically.	
Furthermore,	urbanization	can	produce	
energy	savings,	particularly	in	the	housing	
and	transportation	sectors.	
however,	the	benefits	of	demographic	
transitions,	urbanization	and	migration	
do	not	materialize	automatically	and	
inevitably.	Whether	population	dynamics	
pose	challenges	or	bring	opportunities	
depends	largely	on	the	policies	that	are	
in	force.	
looKinG ForWArd: hoW To  
hArness The oPPorTuniTies
Population	dynamics	are	the	result	of	
individual	choices	and	opportunities.	
To	address	and	harness	the	opportuni-
ties	of	population	dynamics	for	sustain-
able	development,	countries	should	
seek	to	enlarge,	not	restrict,	individual	
rights.	countries	should	work	to	expand	
people’s	choices,	resourcefulness,	crea-
tivity	and	resilience,	by	adopting	policies	
that	are	based	on	human	rights	and	
gender-responsive.	
human-rights-based	and	gender-
responsive	policies,	such	as	promoting	
universal	access	to	sexual	and	reproduc-
tive	health	and	rights,	including	voluntary	
family	planning,	and	to	education,	
including	comprehensive	sexuality	
education,	can	make	a	world	of	differ-
ence	for	people	and	societies.	Together,	
these	measures	help	to	avoid	unwanted	
pregnancies,	reduce	teenage	pregnancies,	
curb	infant	and	maternal	mortality	and	
reduce	gender-based	violence	and	unsafe	
abortions.	They	also	help	to	combat	hiV/
Aids	and	other	sexually	transmitted	
diseases,	which	continue	to	claim	millions	
of	lives	every	year.	
rights-based	and	gender-responsive	
policies	are	also	critical	in	a	context	of	low	
fertility	and	rapid	population	ageing	or	
population	decline.	Policies	addressing	
low	fertility	should	promote	a	better	
work–life	balance	and	ensure	access	to	
essential	services,	such	as	child	care	and	
social	protections.	Furthermore,	non-
discriminatory	policies	are	important	to	
allow	older	persons	to	contribute	fully	to	
society	while	at	the	same	time	receiving	
the	care,	services	and	social	protections	
they	need.	Fiscal	policies,	social	protec-
tions	and	nonfinancial	support	systems	
for	families	can	influence	decisions	about	
family	size.	
A	human	rights	approach	is	also	
crucial	in	migration	policies,	which	should	
be	designed	in	full	respect	for,	and	protec-
tion	of,	the	human	rights	of	migrants	
and	migrant	workers.	such	policies	can	
generate	large economic	and	social	
gains	from	migration, while	ensuring	
decent	living	and	working	conditions	
for	migrants.	A	rights-based	approach	is	
essential,	as	well,	in	choosing	policies	for	
addressing	urbanization	and	sustainable	
settlement	patterns.	As	migrants	make	
the	decision	to	move	mostly	based	on	
economic	considerations,	they	should	not	
be	criminalized.	
in	today’s	world	there	is	no	place	for	
coercive	measures	of	population	control	
or	for	setting	demographic	targets.	
such	policies	are	contrary	to	the	respect	
for	human	rights,	and	experience	has	
shown	that	such	measures	are	likely	to	be	
counter-productive	in	the	long	term.
The	wide	consultations	on	population	
dynamics	have	suggested	unequivocally	
the	importance	of	mainstreaming	the	
following	priorities	in	the	framework	for	
the	post-2015	development	agenda:
1. Strengthen the formation of human 
capital throughout the life course,	with	
a	particular	focus	on	health,	including	
sexual and	reproductive	health	and	
rights;	education,	including	comprehen-
sive	sexuality	education;	and	poverty	
reduction,	decent	work	and	social	protec-
tions;	as	well	as	a	particular	emphasis	on	
human	rights,	non-discrimination,	equal	
opportunities,	women’s	empowerment	
and	youth	participation.	
Whether	countries	are	able	to	seize	
the	benefits	associated	with	a	slowdown	
of	population	growth,	as	well	as	the	
benefits	that	can	derive	from	population	
ageing,	depends	on	a	commitment	to	
“The	biggesT	chAllenge	in	PosT	2015	Will	be	The	MisMATch	beTWeen	PoPulATion	groWTh	in	urbAn	AreAs	And	inFrAsTrucTure	And	serVice	
deliVery	(including	housing),	The	MAin	issues		
ThAT	in	My	VieW	deFine	inForMAliTy.”PArtiCiPAnt, PoPulAtion DynAMiCS e-DiSCuSSion
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investment	in	human	capital	throughout	
the	life	course.	indeed,	the	development	
of	human	capital	is	important	at	all	stages	
of	the	life	course.
A	concerted	effort	is	needed	to	
ensure	that	young	people	have	access	
to	education,	sexual	and	reproductive	
health	care	and	decent	work	opportu-
nities.	investment	in	the	formation	of	
human	capital,	which	strengthens	the	
employability	of	young	people,	must	be	
complemented	by	economic	policies	
that	promote	investment	in	productive	
capacities	and	contribute	to	the	creation	
of	employment	opportunities	for		
young	people.	
To	seize	the	benefits	that	can	come	
with	population	ageing,	countries	will	
need	to	promote	the	active	and	healthy	
ageing	of	older	persons.	This	calls	for	
adequate	access	to	comprehensive	
social	protections	systems	and	extension	
of	social	protection	floors,	including	
pensions	and	health	care,	as	well	as	
investment	in	continuing	education	
and	lifelong	learning,	complemented	
by	policies	that	counter	discrimination	
against	older	persons.	
2. Promote the development benefits 
of migration,	with	a	focus	on	ensuring	
the	rights	and	safety	of	migrants	and	
combating	discrimination	against	
migrants,	and	a	perspective	on	realizing	
the	developmental	benefits	of	migration	
for	both	sending	and	receiving	countries.
Migration	allows	people	to	escape	
from	desperate	situations	and	to	seek	
more	promising	lives.	Migration	and		
the	resources	it	generates,	in	the	form		
of	diaspora	investments,	workers’		
remittances,	and	knowledge	and		
skills	transfers,	can	enhance	individual	
capabilities	and	human	development	at	
the	household	level	—	at	both	origin		
and	destination	—	and	can	also	
contribute	to	local	and	national	develop-
ment,	in	part	by	promoting	resilience	in	
the	face	of	economic	and	environmental	
risks	and	shocks.	
however,	many	migrants	are	still	
forced	to	leave	their	homes	or	are	victims	
of	trafficking,	and	too	many	lack	basic	
human	rights	and	access	to	essential	
services.	Migrants	—	especially	more	
vulnerable	groups	such	as	women,	
children,	adolescents	and	youth,	undocu-
mented	migrants,	domestic	workers	
and	temporary	and	low-skilled	workers	
—	often	lack	adequate	protections,	espe-
cially	with	respect	to	their	labour	rights,	
access	to	justice,	health	care	and	other	
public	services.	
To	reap	the	developmental	benefits	
of	migration,	countries	need	to	establish	
comprehensive,	balanced	and	inclusive	
national	policies	on	migration,	and	at	the	
same	time	to	strengthen	bilateral,	regional	
and	global	partnerships	on	migration.	
countries	should	also	work	to	reduce	the	
social	and	economic	costs	of	migration,	
including	by	facilitating	the	transfer	of	
remittances	and	lowering	the	costs	of	
such	transfers.	Finally,	countries	should	
take	measures	to	ensure	the	portability	
of	acquired	rights	and	benefits	across	
borders,	including	old-age	pensions.	
3. Create equitable, liveable and 
sustainable cities that	can	accommodate	
increased	demands	for	livelihoods	and	
“inclusion	And	inTegrATion	oF	MigrAnTs	And	Their	FAMilies	is	soMeThing	ThAT	should	be	AccoMPlished	Through	The	guArAnTee	oF	
coMPleTe	Access	To	All	Public	serVices	And	
eMPoWerMenT	in	huMAn	righTs.”MigrAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, eCuADor
olvin	nahum	reyes,	a	young	boy	from	the	lenca	indigenous	group,		
participates	in	the	consultation	workshop	for	indigenous	and		
Afro-honduran	groups	(Photo:	Fernando	burguillos/un	honduras)
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services,	while	strengthening	the	linkages	
between	rural	and	urban	areas	and	
promoting	the	sustainable	development	
of	rural	communities.	by	2050	the	number	
of	people	living	in	cities	and	towns	is	
expected	to	rise	to	about	67	percent		
of	the	global	total.	The	rapidly	increasing	
dominance	of	cities	places	the	process		
of	urbanization	among	the	most	signifi-
cant	global	social	transformations	of	the	
21st	century.
by	anticipating	urbanization,	lever-
aging	the	advantages	of	agglomeration	
and	managing	urban	growth	as	part	of	
their	respective	development	strategies,	
central	governments	and	local	authori-
ties	can	address	the	challenges	of	urban	
growth.	cities	have	always	been	centres	for	
development,	innovation	and	the	arts,	and,	
if	well	managed,	cities	make	an	important	
contribution	to	social,	economic	and	envi-
ronmental	sustainability.
4. Strengthen national capacities to 
collect, use and analyse population data 
and projections. People-centred	devel-
opment	strategies	must	systematically	
consider	changes	in	the	number,	age	and	
location	of	people,	and	use	population	
data	and	projections	to	inform	develop-
ment	goals,	targets	and	indicators,	as	
well	as	policies	and	programmes.	data	
producers	should	systematically	disaggre-
gate	relevant	socio-economic	data	by	sex,	
age	and	location.	
To	date,	all	of	the	issues	briefs	
prepared	by	the	Technical	support	Team	
for	consideration	by	the	oWg	have	
underscored	the	importance	of	popula-
tion	dynamics.	The	challenge	of	reducing	
poverty	and	promoting	human	well-
being,	while	at	the	same	time	ensuring	
the	sustainability	of	the	natural	environ-
ment,	is	inseparable	from	population	
patterns	and	trends.
The	means	of	harnessing	the	oppor-
tunities	offered	by	population	dynamics	
will	need	to	rely	on	more	effective	and	
stronger	global,	regional	and	national	
partnerships,	with	an	emphasis	on	
knowledge	sharing,	and	on	technical	
and	financial	assistance	that	will	enable	
countries	to	adopt	evidence-	and	rights-
based	policies	informed	by	population	
data	and	projections.
growth AnD 
eMPloyMent
The	contributors	to	the	growth	and	
employment	consultations	widely	agreed	
that	employment	and	decent	work	
should	be	one	of	the	central	development	
objectives	in	the	new	agenda,	along	with	
inclusive	growth	and	sustainable	devel-
opment.	Jobs	are	seen	not	only	as	a	way	
out	of	poverty,	they	give	women	and	men	
a	sense	of	self-esteem	and	respect	by	
society.	The	absence	of	job	opportunities	
and	exclusion	from	the	labour	markets	
increase	inequalities,	weaken	social	
cohesion	and	diminish	trust	in	political	
leadership	and	institutions.	Participants	
also	recognized	that	economic	growth	
is	necessary	for	sustained	employment	
generation,	but	there	were	calls	for	a	
shift	in	attention	towards	the	quality	of	
growth	—	towards	inclusive	growth	that	
generates	employment	and	decent	work	
and	reduces	inequalities.	And	to	growth	
that	is	economically,	socially	and	environ-
mentally	sustainable.	
chAllenGes: currenT And FuTure
The	consultation	highlighted	substantial	
challenges	in	employment	and	decent	
work	in	the	years	ahead.	These	include	
both	challenges	generated	by	the	
ongoing	global	economic	slowdown	as	
well	as	structural	issues.	Many	countries	
need	to	not	only	generate	decent	jobs	
for	women	and	men	who	are	currently	
unemployed	and	underemployed,	it	was	
calculated	that	about	470	million	jobs	are	
needed	globally	for	new	entrants	to	the	
labour	market	between	2016	and	2030.	
one	of	the	fundamental	employment	
challenges	faced	by	much	of	the	devel-
oping	world	today	is	vulnerability	and	
precariousness	of	employment:	over	half	
of	workers	in	developing	countries	are	in	
the	informal	sector	(including	over	three	
quarters	in	south	Asia	and	sub-saharan	
Africa).	having	a	job	is	not	a	guarantee	
against	poverty	—	nearly	one	in	three	
workers	around	the	world	live	with	their	
families	in	poverty.	Much	progress	has	
been	made	in	reducing	the	numbers	of	
working	poor,	particularly	by	increasing	
productivity	and	earnings,	but	most	
of	this	progress	has	taken	place	in	east	
Asia.	basic	social	protection	is	lacking,	
minimum	standards	of	safety	and	health	
in	the	workplace	are	often	neglected,	
while	the	voice	of	workers	and	their	
freedom	to	associate	is	restricted.	
Women	and	youth	are	disadvantaged	
in	the	labour	markets.	in	all	regions,	the	
participation	of	women	in	the	labour	
markets	is	lower	than	that	of	men,	and	
is	especially	low	in	the	Middle	east,	
north	Africa	and	south	Asia	(less	than	30	
percent).	Women	are	more	likely	to	be	
“seeKing	A	Job	is	An	Arduous	Journey	inTo	The	iMPossible.”PArtiCiPAnt, youth AnD eMPloyMent worKShoP, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, JorDAn
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occupied	in	informal	or	low-skilled	jobs,	
but	even	when	they	work	on	a	par	with	
men,	their	pay	is	10–30	percent	lower	
than	men’s.	The	global	economic	crisis	
has	hit	young	people	particularly	hard,	
with	the	number	of	unemployed	youth	
increasing	by	3.5	million	between	2007	
and	2013	and	reaching	alarming	levels	
in	some	developed	economies.	however,	
the	statistics	do	not	reveal	the	whole	
story:	more	detailed	surveys	show	that	as	
many	as	40–70	percent	of	youth	in	some	
countries	are	stuck	‘nowhere’:	neither	in	
education	nor	in	regular	work.
The	consultations	exposed	severe	
marginalization	and	discrimination	of	
some	groups	in	the	labour	markets,	such	
as	older	people,	rural	and	indigenous	
populations,	persons	with	disabilities,	
ethnic	and	racial	minorities	and	migrants.	
These	workers	face	employment	
problems	even	in	healthy	economic	
conditions;	but	in	recessions	they	are	
pushed	further	to	the	margins.	
underlYinG PrinciPles
The	consultations	put	forward	several	
approaches	which	should	underpin	the	
implementation	of	the	future	employ-
ment	and	decent	work	agenda.	First,	the	
principles	of	rights,	justice	and	reduction	
of	inequalities	should	underpin	the	
post-2015	development	agenda.	second,	
one-size-fits-all	policy	approaches	should	
not	be	promoted,	and	the	new	agenda	
should	provide	for	domestic	policy	space.	
Third,	the	agenda	should	recognize	
the	need	for	structural	transformation	
of	economies,	in	particular	in	the	least	
developed	economies.	structural	trans-
formation	for	most	developing	countries	
means	a	transition	from	extraction	
and	export	of	mineral	and	agricultural	
commodities	to	more	productive	activities	
and	value-addition.	As	countries	attain	
higher	development	levels,	another	kind	
of	structural	transformation	—	shifting	
toward	more	energy-efficient	and	less	
carbon-emitting	sectors	—	acquires	
greater	importance.	Fourth,	the	new	
agenda	should	provide	for	a	greater	role	of	
the	state	in	the	provision	of	public	‘goods’	
and	filling	in	market	gaps,	accompanied	
by	greater	accountability	of	governments.	
Fifth,	the	consultations	show	that	the	
international	community	should	play	the	
key	role	in	providing	global	public	‘goods’	
and	helping	its	weakest	members.	
looKinG For soluTions
Participants	in	the	growth	and	
employment	consultations	recommended	
a	number	of	policies	to	realize	the	
objective	of	simultaneously	promoting	
employment	and	decent	work,	inclusive	
growth	and	environmental	sustain-
ability.	They	recognized	that	economic	
sectors	differ	in	their	growth	dynamics	
and	their	capacity	to	generate	employ-
ment.	Therefore,	sectors	which	are	better	
at	generating	employment	should	be	
promoted,	thereby	achieving	structural	
transformation.	The	different	characteris-
tics	of	the	various	sectors	—	agriculture,	
manufacturing,	extractive	industries,	
services	sectors	—	require	differenti-
ated	policies.	The	consultations	came	up	
“iT	is	The	QuAliTy	oF	eMPloyMenT,	noT	The	nuMber	oF	Jobs,	ThAT	MAKes	The	MosT	diFFerence	For	deVeloPMenT	And	PoVerTy	reducTion.	in	
TerMs	oF	incoMe	PoVerTy,	There	is	A	hierArchy	
oF	AVerAge	eArnings:	WiTh	ForMAl	eMPloyers	
AT	The	ToP	FolloWed	by	ForMAl	WAge	WorKers	
FolloWed	by,	WiThin	The	inForMAl	WorKForce,	
inForMAl	eMPloyers,	inForMAl	WAge	WorKers,	
oWn	AccounT	oPerATors,	cAsuAl	dAy	
lAbourers,	indusTriAl	ouTWorKers,	And	unPAid	
conTribuTing	FAMily	WorKers.”PArtiCiPAnt, growth AnD eMPloyMent DiSCuSSion
“in	AFricA…	PeoPle	WorKing	in	The	ForMAl	secTor	AccounT	For	10	or	AT	MosT	15	PercenT.	The	resT	in	MosT	counTries	Are	soMehoW	WorKing	
soMeWhere,	eiTher	in	AgriculTure	or	inForMAl	
secTor.	ThAT	huge	PArT	oF	eMPloyed	PeoPle	is	
lArgely	Poor	noT	becAuse	They	Are	noT	doing	
AnyThing,	buT	becAuse	WhATeVer	They	Are	doing,	
Their	ProducTiViTy	is	so	loW	And	incoMes	Are	so	
loW	ThAT	They	Are	AcTuAlly	WorKing	Poor.”PArtiCiPAnt FroM tAnZAniA
“We	Are	Very	Worried	AbouT	uneMPloyMenT	oF	our	older	broThers.	They	suFFer	A	loT.	MAny	oF	TheM	hAVe	no	resPonse	FroM	APPlicATions	
To	coMPAnies	And	eMPloyMenT	Agencies.	We	
Wonder	WhAT	Will	be	our	FATe	When	We	Finish	
our	sTudies.”SChool girlS, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, togo
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with	a	number	of	recommendations	on	
promoting the most productive sectors.	
The	consultations	underscored	the	
central	role	of	agriculture,	which	provides	
livelihoods	and	food	security	to	billions	
of	people.	however,	a	key	challenge	in	
many	smallholder	agricultural	systems	is	
low	productivity.	raising	productivity	is	
necessary	to	increase	incomes	beyond	
the	subsistence	levels,	while	supplying	
food	to	more	people	without	significantly	
increasing	the	use	of	natural	resources.	
Productivity-raising	measures,	such	as	
better	access	to	inputs	and	credit,	should	
be	accompanied	by	rural	non-agricultural	
development	and	improved	access	to	
markets.	development	of	rural	markets	
can	bring	consumers	and	producers	
closer	together	and	thereby	reduce	the	
environmental	costs	of	transportation.
Participants	brought	back	to	the	
development	agenda	the	discourse	on	
the	development	of	industrial sectors,	
which	have	the	potential	to	stimulate	
growth,	increase	employment	and	lead	
to	sustained	improvement	in	standards	of	
living.	industries	with	economies	of	scale	
are	likely	to	achieve	higher	productivity	
and	wages.	industrial	sectors	tend	to	have	
high	capacity	for	employment	genera-
tion,	especially	if	both	direct	and	indirect	
job	creation	is	considered.	The	discus-
sants,	however,	recommended	a	more	
nuanced	treatment	of	industrial	progress	
in	the	post-2015	development	agenda	
—	diversifying	away	from	commodity	
production	toward	higher	value-added	
production,	upgrading	to	higher-skill	
production,	building	linkages	between	
capital-intensive	industries	and	the	rest	of	
the	economy,	and	incentivizing	industries	
with	more	energy-efficient	technologies.
Participants	commented	on	the	
limited	ability	of	extractive sectors	to	
generate	employment,	as	well	as	the	
negative	impacts	they	usually	have	on	the	
environment.	nevertheless,	the	growth	of	
extractive	industries	can	provide	oppor-
tunities	to	low-income	countries	to	raise	
much-needed	resources	which	they	can	
invest	in	human	development.	Therefore,	
participants	recommended	linking	extrac-
tive	sectors	with	other	sectors;	using	fiscal	
revenues	from	extractive	industries	to	
support	the	development	of	employment-
intensive	sectors;	and	slowing	down	the	
extraction	of	non-renewable	mineral	
resources	on	both	the	production	and	
consumption	side	by	using	taxes	and	
eliminating	consumption	subsidies.	
Participants	noted	the	dual	nature	of	
services sectors.	Market	services,	such	as	
distribution,	retailing	or	financial	services,	
follow	the	‘productive’	sectors.	services	
also	include	large	informal	sectors	with	
low	productivity	and	poor-quality	jobs,	
which	become	‘employers	of	last	resort’	
for	poor	people	in	urban	areas	and	those	
migrating	from	rural	areas.	The	movement	
of	people	to	informal	urban	sectors	gives	
rise	to	rapid,	poorly	planned	urbaniza-
tion.	recommendations	included	raising	
productivity,	improving	working	condi-
tions	in	the	services	sectors,	as	well	as	
job-creating	measures	in	other	sectors,	
particularly	in	rural	areas.
employment	was	identified	as	one	of	the	main	concerns	during	the	consultation		
held	in	the	province	of	Monte	Plata,	dominican	republic	(Photo:	sara	romero/unV/undP)
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secTorAl Policies hAVe To Be  
AccoMPAnied BY oTher MeAsures
The	consultations	highlighted	that	micro, 
small and informal enterprises	face	
various	impediments	due	to	their	size	
and	lack	of	connectedness	with	local	
economies,	whether	they	are	in	agricul-
ture,	manufacturing,	extractive	or	services	
sectors,	in	both	urban	and	rural	areas.	
consultations	recommended	special	
support	measures	for	these	enterprises,	
such	as	better	access	to	finance,	business	
development	services,	strengthening	
their	legal,	commercial	and	property	
rights,	and	streamlining	regulatory	
processes,	encouragement	of	formation	
of	associations	and	cooperatives,	and	
linking	these	enterprises	to	large	firms	in	
the	formal	sector.	
Participants	in	the	consultations	
suggested	that	countries	should	use	
coherent economic policies	aimed	at	
employment	generation	and	addressing	
their	specific	development	needs.	These	
policies	include,	for	example,	an	expanded	
toolbox	of	macroeconomic	policies	aimed	
at	employment	generation	by	scaling	up	
public	investment	using	fiscal	policies,	
and	enhancing	access	to	finance	through	
monetary	and	financial	policies.
The	consultations	recommended	
policies	which	can	help	reduce	income	
gaps,	such	as	social	protection,	collective	
bargaining	and	minimum	wages,	progres-
sive	taxation,	and	legal	and	regulatory	
measures.	The	participants	called	for	
more	recognition	of	the	contribution	of	
broad-based	or	universal	social	protec-
tion	systems	to	reducing	poverty	and	
inequality,	supporting	employment	
generation	by	increasing	human	capital,	
and	serving	as automatic	stabilizers	in	
times	of	recession.	social	protection	
measures	and	social	services	need	to	
target	women	specifically	and	poor	
people	living	in	rural	areas.	These	groups	
require	social	security	as	protection	from	
climate	change	and	disasters,	degrada-
tion	of	natural	resources,	and	adjustment	
to	more	energy-efficient	production.	To	
tackle	challenges	in	expanding	social	
protection	to	the	informal	sector,	partici-
pants	recommended	the	extension	of	
tax-funded	social	protection	floors	and	
the	formation	of	associations	and	coop-
eratives	of	micro,	small	and	informal	
enterprises.	combining	social	protection	
measures	with	employment	opportuni-
ties	enables	people	to	become	part	of	
society	and	labour	markets,	rather	than	
becoming	passive	recipients	of	benefits.
The	consultations	called	for	legal and 
regulatory measures	to	make	labour	
markets	function	more	efficiently	and	
equitably,	such	as	anti-discrimination	and	
affirmative	action	laws,	setting	minimum	
wages,	support	to	collective	bargaining,	
enabling	women	to	own	property	on	a	par	
with	men,	institutions	for	legal	recourse	
and	addressing	grievances,	education	and	
raising	awareness	about	rights.	
The	discussions	reflected	growing	
concern	for	environmental sustainability	
of	growth.	The	participants	highlighted	
trade-offs	between	growth	and	envi-
ronmental	sustainability.	in	the	poorest	
countries	and	communities,	discussions	
revolved	around	the	impact	of	climate	
change	and	growing	scarcity	of	resources	
for	people’s	livelihoods.	in	urban	areas	of	
middle-income	countries,	there	is	greater	
awareness	and	calls	for	taking	actions	to	
change	consumption,	production	and	
infrastructure	systems.	Participants	from	
developed	countries	voiced	the	need	
for	policies	aimed	at	limiting	wasteful	
consumption	and	making	investments	
in	more	resource-	and	energy-efficient	
infrastructure,	underlining	the	urgency	
of	these	actions.	Participants	also	recom-
mended	various	policy	and	regulatory	
measures,	such	as	regulations,	standards,	
taxes,	subsidies	and	public	procurement	to	
give	incentives	and	disincentives,	as	well	
as	international	systems	and	institutions	to	
finance	global	environmental	‘goods’.	
despite	increased	access	to	all	tiers	
of	education	in	much	of	the	world,	there	
are	widespread	deficits	in	education	
systems	in	terms	of	quality,	relevance	
and	equity.	young	people	from	poor,	
rural	and	indigenous	backgrounds	are	
severely	disadvantaged	in	accessing	and	
completing	higher	levels	of	education	
due	to	their	lack	of	education	earlier	in	
life.	Participants	recommended	improving	
the	quality	of	skills	development	and	
education	systems,	improving	training	
systems,	re-training	for	women	and	men,	
particular	measures	to	make	training	
and	education	inclusive	of	persons	with	
disabilities,	and	strengthening	collabora-
tion	between	government,	academia	and	
private	sector.
The	consultations	called	for	recog-
nizing the voice of workers and 
promoting dialogue	among	workers’	and	
employers’	organizations,	as	well	as	other	
civil	society	organizations	representative	
of	people	working	in	the	informal	sector.	
The	participants	called	for	widening	social	
dialogue	beyond	organizations	of	workers	
in	the	formal	sector.	
The	consultations	made	clear	that	
“The	indirecT	eFFecTs	oF	MAnuFAcTuring	Are	Much	More	iMPorTAnT	ThAn	The	direcT	eFFecTs.	[…]	eMPloyMenT	MulTiPliers	
Are	usuAlly	higher	ThAn	Those	oF	
oTher	secTors.	For	eVery	Job	creATed	in	
MAnuFAcTuring,	The	eVidence	suggesTs	ThAT	
in	ToTAl	TWo	To	Three	Jobs	Are	creATed.”PArtiCiPAnt, growth AnD eMPloyMent ConSultAtion
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domestic	policy	measures	toward	these	
objectives	require	supportive	global	
institutions	and	international	policy	
coherence,	since	policies	made	in	one	
country	increasingly	affect	development	
outcomes	in	other	countries.	however,	
the	consultations	expressed	concern	over	
the	inability	of	the	global	governance	
system	to	address	collective	challenges.	
The	participants	called	for	enhancing	
the	development	gains	from	interna-
tional trade.	Many	commented	on	the	
deleterious	effects	of	sudden	liberaliza-
tion	of	trade	and	capital	flows	on	low-
skilled	workers,	farmers	and	other	groups.	
it	was	noted	that	countries	striving	to	
undertake	structural	transformation	face	
challenges	due	to	the	globalization	of	
trade.	however,	participants	warned	that	
the	proliferation	of	bilateral,	regional	and	
subregional	trade	agreements	should	
be	monitored	for	their	development	
impacts.	They	called	for	reforms	in	the	
international	trade	system	to	provide	an	
enabling	environment	for	countries	to	
build	their	productive	capacities.	
Participants	underscored	the	need	
to	manage	the	international financial 
system	to	limit	volatilities,	excessive	
risk-taking	and	inequalities	in	pay	and	
rewards.	They	noted	that	financial	
systems	should	support	productive	
sectors.	Acknowledging	positive	steps	
in	this	direction	with	the	onset	of	the	
global	economic	and	financial	crisis,	the	
participants	suggested	that	much	more	
needs	to	be	done.	The	consultations	
also	emphasized	the	need	for	creating	a	
favourable	environment	for	technology 
transfer and knowledge exchange	
among	countries	to	enable	freer	
exchange	of	technology	across	countries,	
in	particular	of	innovative	technologies	
that	generate	or	use	renewable	or	less	
polluting	sources	of	energy.
Many	predicted	a	significant	increase	
in	migration	in	the	next	decades,	driven	
by	the	lack	of	decent	jobs	in	sending	
countries,	high	inequalities	among	
countries,	and	population	dynamics.	it	
was	clear	from	the	consultations	that	the	
international	community	needs	adequate	
rules	and	institutions	to	support	the	
movement	of	workers	across	borders,	
protect	their	rights	and	enhance	the	
benefits	of	migration	to	the	sending	and	
the	receiving	countries.
GoAl And TArGeTs
The	consultations	recommended	
adopting	a	stand-alone	goal	on	inclusive	
growth	and	employment.	This	goal	would	
include	a	set	of	targets	on	employment,	
formulated	carefully	to	take	into	account	
the	difficulties	of	measuring	informal	
work.	Participants	recommended	consid-
ering	growth-related	targets,	such	as	those	
on	structural	transformation,	increases	
in	productivity,	reduction	in	inequalities	
and	coverage	and	impact	of	social	protec-
tion	policies.	Furthermore,	targets	should	
be	adjusted	to	take	into	account	natural	
and	human	capital.	The	establishment	of	
baselines	by	2015	and	continued	tracking	
of	progress	requires	harmonizing	defini-
tions	of	data	and	survey	instruments,	as	
well	as	carrying	out	extensive	labour	force	
surveys	around	the	world.	
Adolescents	in	Post-2015	consultation,	upala,	costa	rica	(Photo:	unFPAcosTAricA/grodrigueZ)
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enVironMentAl 
SuStAinAbility
one	of	the	main	changes	in	the	world	
since	2000,	when	the	Mdgs	were	formu-
lated,	is	the	increasing	speed	at	which	we	
are	approaching	planetary	boundaries,	
and	in	some	cases	already	exceeding	
them.	Another	change	is	the	increasing	
intensity	with	which	the	effects	of	
climate	change	are	being	felt,	particu-
larly	extreme	weather	events.	on	the	
other	hand,	there	has	been	an	increase	
in	awareness	of,	and	scientific	evidence	
on,	planetary	boundaries.	Awareness	
of	the	link	between	the	environment	
and	human	rights	has	also	grown	—	in	
particular,	the	rights	of	this	genera-
tion	and	future	generations	to	natural	
resources	and	a	clean	and	healthy	envi-
ronment.	These	links	were	not	reflected	
in	Mdg7,	which	suffered	greatly	from	the	
silo	approaches	which	the	Mdg	architec-
ture	encouraged.	The	lack	of	an	overall	
guiding	framework	meant	that	environ-
mental	sustainability	became	a	separate	
and	over-loaded	goal,	instead	of	being	an	
underlying	principle	integrated	across	all	
the	development	goals.	
The	global	discourse	has	evolved	
to	recognize	that	integration	across	the	
social,	economic	and	environmental	
dimensions	of	sustainable	development	
leads	to	multiple	benefits.	The	linkages	
between	poverty	and	environment	are	
now	clearly	recognized,	as	is	the	fact	
that	the	solutions	for	poverty	reduction	
and	environmental	sustainability	are	
interconnected.	
linKAGes: inTeGrATinG  
enVironMenTAl susTAinABiliTY
stakeholders	in	the	consultation	on	
environmental	sustainability	decided	to	
concentrate	on	the	interlinkages	among	
the	environmental,	economic	and	social	
dimensions	of	sustainable	development.	
The	aim	was	to	consciously	avoid	the	
silo	approach,	and	not	to	treat	environ-
mental	sustainability	as	a	stand-alone	
issue.	The	result	was	an	overwhelming 
call	for	a	post-2015	agenda	which	not	
only	fully	integrates	the	three	dimen-
sions	of	sustainable	development,	but	
also	embraces	equality,	human	rights	and	
resilience	to	achieve	the	multiple	benefits	
of	improving	human	well-being	within	
planetary	boundaries.
natural	resources	and	ecosystems	
services	were	recognized	as	a	funda-
mental	contribution	to	meeting	basic	
needs	(e.g.	providing	livelihoods,	shelter,	
food,	fresh	water)	and	reducing	income	
inequalities,	both	in	rural	and	urban	
settings.	The	challenge	is	to	ensure	that	
environmental	sustainability	is	factored	
into	measures	aimed	at	improving	the	
lives	of	poor	people,	including	those	
aimed	at	increasing	food	supply,	water,	
energy,	sanitation,	education,	health	
care,	housing,	security	etc.	however,	
basic	needs	are	immediate,	and	thus	the	
means	at	hand	are	often	not	devised	with	
“one	shorTcoMing	oF	The	Mdgs	hAs	been	noT	To	exPliciTly	linK	The	enVironMenTAl	TArgeTs	And	indicATors		
WiTh	Those	relATing	To	The	oTher	goAls		
oF	PoVerTy	reducTion,	heAlTh	eTc.”PArtiCiPAnt, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
Painting	by	a	12-year	of	from	an	elementary	school	in	the	northern	town		
of	Pluzine	on	the	topic	of	the	environment	(Photo:	un,	Montenegro)
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a	view	to	minimizing	their	immediate	
and	longer-term	impact	on	the	environ-
ment.	This	has	put	current	development	
practices	on	an	unsustainable	trajectory.	
getting	this	right	will	be	the	‘make	or	
break’	of	the	post-2015	agenda.	
Population	dynamics	were	mentioned	
time	and	again	within	this	consultation.	
rapid	and	unplanned	urbanization	was	
also	highlighted,	as	it	is	entrenching	
conditions	of	poverty,	environmental	
degradation	and	unhealthy	lifestyles.	
With	two	thirds	of	the	global	population	
set	to	live	in	cities	by	2050,	the	post-2015	
framework	will	need	to	drive	sustainable	
and	healthy	urban	environments	with	
action	on	slum	improvements,	sustain-
able	transport	and	urban	living,	including	
clean	air	and	green	spaces.
The	consultations	discussed	links	to	
the	health	challenges	—	for	example,	
those	related	to	the	indoor	air	pollution	
caused	by	unsustainable	biomass	and	
coal	stoves	in	low-	and	middle-income	
countries.	They	also	discussed	the	risks	
posed	in	many	countries	to	poor	people	
in	rural	areas,	who	often	depend	directly	
on	natural	resources	and	ecosystem	
services	and	who	are	most	at	risk	from	
environmental	hazards,	such	as	those	
related	to	climate	change.	urban	popula-
tions	are	also	disproportionately	at	risk	
from	natural	disasters.	The	consultations	
also	discussed	examples	of	poor	manage-
ment,	or	no	management,	of	natural	
resources	where	the	resulting	scarcity	is	
fuelling	local	conflicts.	
GroWinG AWAreness oF The issues,  
BuT resPonses sTill FAll shorT
The	discussion	showed	that,	despite	
increased	awareness	of	environmental	
sustainability	issues,	current	responses	
fall	short	and	are	not	keeping	pace	with	
the	multiple	and	complex	challenges	
facing	people	and	the	planet.	however,	
most	participants	in	the	consultation	
also	shared	optimism	that	innovation	
and	integrated	approaches	demonstrate	
that	we	have	the	knowledge,	capacity	
and	ambition	to	redirect	our	sustain-
able	development	trajectory	towards	
a	universal	agenda	which	not	only	
reflects	our	common	objectives	but	also	
embraces	our	different	realities.	however,	
it	will	be	key	to	get	consensus	that	we	
need	transformative	action	rather	than	
incremental	siloed	responses,	which	
may	bring	short-term	gains	but	will	do	
little	to	effectively	integrate	the	multiple	
and	complex	environmental,	social	
and	economic	dimensions	of	sustain-
able	development.	Participants	in	the	
environmental	sustainability	consultation	
came	to	the	conclusion	that	transforma-
tional	change	requires	a	focus	on	four	key	
areas,	namely:	economic	transformation,	
governance	and	accountability,	local	
action	and	empowerment,	and	education.
FurTher ProGress requires  
TrAnsForMATionAl chAnGe  
in Four KeY AreAs
The	need	to	review	existing	economic 
growth models	was	identified	as	a	critical	
issue	in	this	consultation,	as	well	as	the	
consultations	on	Addressing	inequalities,	
growth	and	employment,	and	health.	
The	current	economic	growth	model	has	
to	transform	so	as	to	decouple	economic	
productivity	from	the	use	of	natural	
resources.	changing	how economic	
growth	is	measured	was	also	identi-
fied	as	a	key	driver	for	transformation:	
the	way	we	measure	progress	has	to	go	
beyond	solely	gdP	indicators	and	also	
take	related	environmental	and	social	
implications	into	consideration.	The	core	
problem	is	that	natural	capital	is	tradition-
ally	unaccounted	for	and	thus	not	incor-
porated	into	economic	decision-making.	
As	a	result,	natural	capital	is	greatly	
undervalued	and	consequently	used	
unsustainably.	discussants	called	for	a	
stronger	focus	on	valuing	environmental	
externalities.	They	noted	that	methods,	
tools	and	examples	already	exist	to	
consider	environmental	externalities	and	
integrate	the	environment	more	fully	into	
decision-making,	such	as	through	natural	
capital	accounting,	green	accounting,	and	
payments	for	ecosystem	services	(Pes).10	
governments	have	a	vital	role	to	play	in	
steering	this	change	in	the	right	direction	
through	taxes,	incentives,	quotas	and	
more,	but	they	need	to	be	able	to	count	
on	the	private	sector	and	the	consumers	
to	fully	take	up	their	roles	and	responsibil-
ities	so	that	consumption	and	production	
patterns	can	change	fundamentally.	
in	this	regard,	the	role	of	the	private	
sector	and	markets	needs	to	be	consid-
ered.	Markets	and	corporations	can	have	
a	powerful	influence	on	natural	resource	
use	decisions.	but	all	types	of	businesses,	
including	the	micro,	small,	and	medium	
enterprises	can	be	tremendous	drivers	
of	change,	by	showing	that	sustainable	
production	processes	(e.g.	limited	use	of	
toxic	chemicals,	cleaner	production,	and	
social	development	schemes)	can	also	
make	economic	sense.	Although	we	have	
started	to	understand	the	potential	roles	
and	responsibilities	of	the	private	sector,	
we	have	not	gone	as	far	as	understanding	
how	and	to	what	extent	it	can	help	respond	
massively	and	in	a	timely	way,	alongside	
governments	and	civil	society,	to	the	envi-
ronmental	challenges	we	are	facing.
“As	The	exPloiTAble	resources	Are	dWindling	And	nATurAl	resources	degrAded,	The	liVelihoods	oF	Those	
PeoPle	Who	Are	dePending	on	TheM	Are	
seVerely	AFFecTed.”PArtiCiPAnt, ethioPiA, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion 
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A	transformative	shift	was	also	
called	for	in	governance and account-
ability.	governments	have	a	key	role	to	
play	in	setting	an	enabling	framework	
to	promote	cross-sectoral	integration	
of	environmental	and	social	values,	and	
in	engaging	the	private	sector	and	civil	
society	to	ensure	that	change	is	in	tune	
with	local	aspirations	and	reflects	prin-
ciples	of	human	rights	and	social	justice	
at	all	levels.	Many	participants	viewed	
environmental	damage	as	being	related	
to	corruption,	inadequate	legislation,	
dysfunctional	institutions,	poor	enforce-
ment	of	existing	legislation,	and	insuf-
ficient	information.	however,	governance	
was	also	seen	as	fundamental	to	driving	
transformational	change.	There	were	
calls	for	strengthened	institutions	and	
capacities	across	all	levels	to	provide	
an	enabling	environment	for	multi-
stakeholder	and	multi-level	governance	
and	engagement,	including	incentives	
for	collective	action	and	integrated	
approaches.	The	rule	of	law	and	the	role	
of	governments	in	setting	adequate	
policy	and	regulatory	frameworks	were	
regarded	as	fundamental.	
Acceptable	social	and	environmental	
standards	for	the	private	sector	should	be	
set	and	enforced	at	national	and	global	
levels.	There	were	calls	for	transparency	
and	accountability	in	decision-making	at	
all	levels,	especially	in	natural	resource	
management,	extraction,	trade	and	
commerce.	Access	to	information	was	also	
highlighted	as	critical.	There	were	also	
calls	for	social	and	environmental	justice,	
with	some	suggesting	the	need	for	a	
higher-level	overseeing	body	such	as	an	
international	criminal	court	for	environ-
mental	crimes,	which	would	enable	civil	
society	to	hold	public	and	private	sector	
accountable	for	environmental	impacts	
that	affect	their	lives.	
Participants	also	suggested	strength-
ening	legal	empowerment	for	local	
communities	by	establishing	local	envi-
ronmental	courts.	in	china,	for	example,	
in	response	to	surging	levels	of	social	
protest	over	environmental	impacts,	a	
series	of	47 local	green	tribunals	has	arisen	
since	2009,	while	in	india	a	new	national	
green	Tribunal	Act	was	passed	in	2010,	
setting	an	enabling	environment	for	the	
future	emergence	of	the	world’s	most	
extensive	system	of	local	environmental	
tribunals.	These	are	important	examples	
among	more	than	350	such	green	courts	
and	tribunals	that	have	arisen	globally	
in	recent	years	as	communities	demand	
greater	access	to	justice.
regarding	the	third	transformative	
shift,	there	was	widespread	agreement	
that	local communities	and	other	
stakeholders	are	essential	to	securing	
“The	liVelihoods	oF	The	rurAl	Poor	oFTen	dePend	direcTly	on	nATurAl	resources	And	ecosysTeM	serVices,	And	Their	enJoyMenT	oF	subsTAnTiVe	huMAn	righTs	is	MosT	AT	risK	FroM	enVironMenTAl	
hAZArds,	e.g.	Those	relATed	To	cliMATe	chAnge,	such	As	chAnging	
rAinFAll	PATTerns	And	More	FreQuenT	exTreMe	WeATher	eVenTs.	urbAn	
dWellers,	PArTiculArly	Those	liVing	in	inForMAl	seTTleMenTs	locATed	
in	hAZArd-Prone	AreAs,	Are	disProPorTionATely	AT	risK	FroM	nATurAl	
disAsTers,	Their	VulnerAbiliTy	FurTher	exAcerbATed	by	The	groWing	
PoPulATion	And	urbAniZATion,	ThreATening	The	FulFilMenT	oF	Their	
huMAn	righTs.”wwF internAtionAl, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
“cliMATe	chAnge	is	The	greATesT	ThreAT	To	PoVerTy	reducTion.	iT	is	Also	syMPToMATic	oF	A	FundAMenTAl	deVeloPMenTAl	And	econoMic	crisis.	iT	is	A	‘ThreAT	MulTiPlier’,	AMPliFying	exisTing	sociAl,	
PoliTicAl,	And	resource	sTresses.	The	iMPAcTs	oF	crossing	‘PlAneTAry	
boundAries’,	esPeciAlly	cliMATe	chAnge,	hiT	PeoPle	liVing	in	PoVerTy	
FirsT	And	hArdesT,	As	They	oFTen	dePend	direcTly	on	nATurAl	
resources	For	Their	liVelihoods	And	hAVe	The	leAsT	resources	
AVAilAble	To	underTAKe	AdAPTiVe	AcTion.”CliMAte ACtion networK-internAtionAl AnD the beyonD-2015 CoAlition, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
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environmental	sustainability,	provided	
that	they	are	empowered	to	manage	
ecosystems	and	natural	resources.	
Marginalized	and	traditionally	disempow-
ered	communities,	notably	vulnerable	
groups	such	as	women,	children	and	
indigenous	communities,	need	to		
have	access	to	the	tools	(education,	
capacity,	resources,	information,	enabling	
environment	etc.)	to	achieve	transfor-
mational	change	that	equitably	reflects	
local	realities	and	needs.	yet	the	linkages	
between	global	and	local	action	are		
not	always	made,	and	capacities	at	
the	local	level	can	be	a	constraint.	
establishing	linkages	between	local	and	
global	levels	through	top-down	and	
bottom-up	approaches	were	called	for:	
international	organizations	were	asked	
to	include	a	local	agenda	in	all	initiatives,	
and	national	governments	to	provide	
incentives	for	the	private	sector	to	work	
with	local	communities.	
documenting	and	sharing	best	
practices	and	lessons	learned	was	consid-
ered	essential	for	positive	experiences	to	
be	replicated	and	scaled	up.	
The	fourth	transformative	shift	which	
the	consultation	called	for	regarded	
education,	which	was	seen	as	a	powerful	
tool	to	drive	the	changes	necessary	for	
sustainable	development	and,	particularly,	
environmental	sustainability.	education	
can	contribute	to	making	individuals	and	
communities	not	only	responsive	to,	and	
prepared	for,	current	and	emerging	chal-
lenges,	but	also	a	truly	proactive	force	in	
triggering	market	and	political	pressures	
to	move	the	sustainable	development	
agenda	forward	by	empowering	everyone	
to	make	informed	decisions	as	citizens,	
workers	and	consumers.	education	
systems	need	to	be	radically	changed	so	
that	they	can	be	flexible	and	culturally	
sensitive	and	adapted	to	become	a	tool	
that	contributes	to	environmental	sustain-
ability,	by	changing	people’s	attitudes	
and	values,	whether	decision	makers,	
consumers	or	producers.	education	for	
sustainable	development	(esd)	should	
help	people	value	the	environment	and	
build	resilience	to	environmental	risks	and	
climate	change.	it	was	recommended	that	
education	be	taken	out	of	the	classroom	to	
include	skills	relevant	to	everyday	life	—	i.e.	
that	it	should	go	beyond	formal	systems	
to	include	informal	and	non-formal	
education,	and	contribute	to	educating	
‘global	citizens’.	Teaching	good	citizenship	
would	encourage	students	to	see	them-
selves	as	part	of	the	solution	to	local	and	
global	environmental	challenges.	
“A	PlAce	liKe	TAnZAniA,	Which	oVer	The	yeArs	hAs	been	KnoWn	As	[An]	oAsis	oF	PeAce,	is	sTArTing	To	exPerience	clAshes	oVer	lAnd	
And	resources.	clAshes	beTWeen	PeAsAnTs	
And	FArMers	hAVe	sTArTed	To	eVolVe,	
ThreATening	The	PeAce	And	securiTy...	in		
AreAs	Where	There	is	scArciTy	oF	WATer	
resource	[ATTribuTed	To	cliMATe	chAnge].”Contribution to enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
“in	The	currenT	econoMic	Model…	An	enTrePreneur	Will	groW	cArroTs	rATher	ThAn	PoTAToes	iF	The	sAMe	energy	use…	Will	
Produce	TWice	The	reTurn,	regArdless	oF	
WheTher	PeoPle	need	PoTAToes.”	”PArtiCiPAnt, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
young	woman	calling	for	environmental	education	during	the	thematic	
consultation	on	environmental	sustainability	(Photo:	undP)
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looKinG ForWArd: A sTAnd-Alone  
GoAl And GreATer inTeGrATion
Although	the	purpose	of	the	consultation	
was	not	to	shape	future	goals	(targets	
and	indicators),	it	is	hoped	that	inputs	
received	through	the	consultation	can	
lay	the	groundwork	for	the	integration	
of	environmental	dimensions	as	a	cross-
cutting	issue	and	a	stand-alone	goal.	
What	participants	agreed	on	was	that 
the post-2015 agenda is a universal one: 
action will be needed in all countries, not 
just developing countries, and targets 
should be inclusive rather than exclusive. 
To	address	the	global	challenges	we	face,	
all	countries	need	to	embrace	responsi-
bilities	and	ownership.
goals	will	need	to	apply	to	all	
countries,	while	reflecting	diverse		
development	pathways	and	implemen-
tation	capacities.	The	challenge	lies	in	
contextualizing	environmental	sustain-
ability	and	making	the	post-2015	agenda	
flexible	so	that	it	addresses	the	needs	of	
different	regions.
“successFul	AdVAnces	in	Any	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	underTAKing	reQuire	good	goVernAnce,	rule	oF	lAW	And	TrAnsPArency	
WiTh	engAgeMenT	oF	ciVil	socieTy.”PArtiCiPAnt, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion 
“in	The	inTeresT	oF	FAirness	And	eQuiTy,	goVernMenTs	need	To	Agree	on	An	inTernATionAl	regulATory	FrAMeWorK	
ThAT	Would	esTAblish	MiniMuM	sociAl	And	
enVironMenTAl	sTAndArds,	ensure	ThAT	
corPorATions	PAy	Their	FAir	shAre	oF	TAxes,	
And	PreVenT	coMPAnies	becoMing	so	lArge	
ThAT	They	hAVe	A	MonoPoly	PosiTion	And		
Are	More	PoWerFul	ThAn	goVernMenTs,		
or	Too	big	To	FAil.”PArtiCiPAnt, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
young	women	from	an	ethnic	minority	in	yen	bai,	Viet	nam	(Photo:	un)
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Finally,	the	shortcomings	of	targets	
based	on	partial	achievement	or	incre-
mental	achievement	were	stressed:	“Are	
prevailing	‘10%’	biodiversity	conservation	
goals	enough?	or	do	such	10%	conser-
vation	goals	actually	risk	—	or	invite	—	
collapse?	Think	of	the	functioning	aspects	
of	other	complex	and	interacting	systems	
that	we	know,	for	example…a	space	
vehicle.	no	rational	astronauts	would	
remove,	destroy,	damage,	or	eradicate	
82%	of	their	navigation	systems,	91%	of	
their	vehicle’s	electrical	systems,	87%	of	
its	heat	shields,	78%	of	its	co2	scrubbers	
and	life-support	systems,	and	94%	of	
their	propulsion	and	re-entry	systems.”	—	
Participant,	e-discussion.
goVernAnCe
role oF GoVernAnce in  
AchieVinG The MdGs
discussions	in	all	the	thematic	consul-
tations	have	pointed	to	the	role	that	
tackling	governance	deficits	can	play	in	
addressing	challenges	associated	with	
social	and	political	violence,	inequality,	
state	fragility,	transitions,	increased	
demands	on	the	natural	environment	
and	a	global	crisis	of	confidence	in	the	
integrity,	capacity	and	legitimacy	of	the	
state	to	deliver	human	development	
and	quality	public	services.	in	2005,	in	its	
final	report,	the	un	Millennium	Project	
identified	governance	failures	and	
policy	neglect	among	the	four	reasons	
for	shortfalls	in	achieving	the	Mdgs.	it	
recommended	that	Mdg-based	poverty	
reduction	strategies	“should	also	provide	
a	framework	for	strengthening	govern-
ance,	promoting	human	rights,	engaging	
civil	society,	and	promoting	the	private	
sector.”12	More	recent	findings	from	the	
brookings	institution	suggest	that	there	
is	a	correlation	between	the	quality	of	
governance	and	improvements	in	living	
standards	—	indicating	that	investments	
in	public-sector	institutions,	civil	liberties	
and	press	freedoms,	gender	equality	and	
anti-corruption	can	potentially	yield	high	
benefits	in	sustained	development	and	
poverty	reduction.13
in	the	My	World	survey,	‘an	honest	and	
responsive	government’	was	consistently	
voted	as	one	of	the	top	three	issues	which	
are	most	important	for	individuals	and	
their	families	across	the	world,	regardless	
of	gender	and	economic	standing.	
overall,	the	experience	of	the	Mdgs	
has	demonstrated	that	effective	demo-
cratic	governance	forms	a	basis	for	
achieving	the	Mdgs	and	has	a	direct	
bearing	on	how	the	goals	can	be	trans-
lated	into	outcomes	and	how	people	can	
be	involved	in	the	decisions	that	affect	
their	own	lives.	This	includes	ensuring	
that	communities	are	able	to	freely	
participate	in	decision-making	processes,	
hold	officials	to	account	and	promote	
more	accountable	and	transparent	
institutions.	Most	importantly,	effective	
and	highly	capacitated	state	institutions	
lead	to	better	development	outcomes.	
Promoting	a	vibrant,	diverse	and	inde-
pendent	media	can	support	governments	
to	translate	commitments	into	action.
looKinG ForWArd: GoVernAnce  
As A GoAl And enABler
discussion	in	all	the	thematic	consulta-
tions	confirmed	that	the	future	develop-
ment	agenda	will	require	robust	and	
well-capacitated	institutions	in	both	
the	private	and	the	public	sectors	to	be	
responsive	to	the	real	needs	of	people	
and	communities.	implementation	
of	the	post-2015	agenda	will	require	
good	governance	and	strong,	effective,	
accountable	and	inclusive	institutions.	
Participation,	transparency	and	account-
ability	are	powerful	tools	for	ensuring	
citizens’	oversight	of	the	use	of	public	
resources,	including	the	prevention	of	
waste	and	corruption.	effective	institu-
tions	are	also	critical	for	the	provision	of	
public	services	on	which	all	citizens	but	
especially	poor	people	depend.	equally	
important	is	the	need	to	build	effective	
rule	of	law.	
The	consultation	confirmed	that	
governance	is	an	enabler	for	socio-
economic	transformation	and	the	
improvement	of	lives	through	the	
eradication	of	structural	inequality.	since	
the	causes	of	poverty	are	often	deeply	
rooted	in	unjust	political	and	economic	
systems,	the	post-2015	framework	needs	
to	analyse	not	only	the	systems	that	
generate	inequality	but	also	those	that	
promote	inclusiveness	and	equality.	This	
is	a	prerequisite	for	social	cohesion	and	
responsive	and	effective	governance.
coherence	among	policies	within	
and	across	governance	levels,	including	
national	ownership	of	an	international	
“no	counTry	cAn	TAcKle	The	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT	chAllenges	Alone.	inTegrATed	soluTions	MusT	be	deVeloPed	AT	locAl,	
nATionAl,	regionAl	And	globAl	leVels.	eVery	
counTry	MusT	rise	To	The	chAllenge	since	The	
TrAdiTionAl	disTincTions	beTWeen	deVeloPed	
And	deVeloPing	counTries	or	beTWeen	
donors	And	reciPienTs	no	longer	describe	The	
coMPlex	World	in	Which	We	liVe.”SuStAinAble DeVeloPMent SolutionS networK11
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framework,	is	imperative. A	new	global	
framework	must	be	aligned	with	national	
policies,	budgets	and	local	delivery.	
Without	such	vertical	alignment,	it	is	
likely	that	a	new	framework	will	remain	
aspirational	and	unachievable.	This	entails	
targets	and	indicators	tailored	to	the	
national	context.	While	global	governance	
targets	can	be	important	drivers	of	social	
service	delivery	and	policy	implementa-
tion,	they	must	be	sufficiently	flexible	to	
prioritize	and	address	context-specific	
challenges	at	the	local,	national	and	
regional	levels.
Accountability	and	transparency,	
underpinned	by	international	human	
rights	standards	and	principles,	are	
essential	for	ensuring	that	development	
is	sustainable	and	responsive	to	people’s	
needs:	transparency	and	accountability	
are	important	elements	for	ensuring	that	
development	is	responsive	to	the	aspira-
tions	of	key	constituents	and	stakeholders	
and	is	based	on	effective	mobilization,	
distribution	and	utilization	of	public	
resources.	The	international	human	
rights	framework	can	help	identify	who	is	
responsible	and	accountable	for	specific	
processes	and	outcomes	of	development,	
and	provide	mechanisms	of	account-
ability	and	redress	as	needed.
combating	corruption	is	essential	to	
safeguard	and	promote	better	develop-
ment	outcomes. As	a	cross-cutting	devel-
opment	challenge,	corruption	contributes	
to	poverty,	impedes	economic	growth	
and	reduces	the	capacity	of	governments	
to	respond	to	the	needs	of	the	people,	
resulting	in	growing	inequalities	and	
low	human	development	outcomes.	To	
address	this	challenge,	the	post-2015	
agenda	must	decisively	address	corrup-
tion	and	promote	greater	transparency	
by,	for	example,	integrating	corruption	
risk	assessments	as	a	preventative	tool	to	
ensure	funds	are	not	siphoned	off.	
The	empowerment	and	mean-
ingful	participation	of	individuals	and	
civil	society	in	governance	systems	
are	necessary	to	tackle	inequality	and	
promote	social	inclusion. A	key	building	
block	of	good	governance	is	empower-
ment,	with	enhanced	and	meaningful	
participation	in	decision-making	
processes.	in	seeking	to	foster	active	
participation	from	the	ground	up,	the	
post-2015	agenda	should	ensure	that	
meaningful	civil	society	participation	is	
facilitated	via	a	rights-driven	framework,	
which	protects	and	promotes	freedom	
“goVernMenTs	Are	The	Key	sTAKeholders	in	collAborATion	WiTh	globAl	orgAniZATions	To	reduce	PoVerTy	And	enVironMenTAl	degrAdATion.	hoWeVer,	in	MAny	insTAnces	They	FAil	To	engAge	WiTh	The	lArge	
PoPulATions	liVing	in	reMoTe	AreAs	in	VulnerAble	ecosysTeMs.	…locAl	
PeoPle	in	reMoTe	And	biodiVersiTy	rich	AreAs	oFTen	hAVe	diFFerenT	
needs,	PrioriTies,	culTurAl	reQuireMenTs,	ATTAchMenT	To	The	lAnd	And	
ecosysTeMs.	The	WelFAre	scheMes	MAy	noT	be	Aligned	WiTh	Their	needs		
As	They	Are	oFTen	noT	AT	The	diAlogue	TAble	WiTh	The	Policy	MAKers.		
They	do	noT	oFTen	hAVe	resources	or	MeAns	To	Argue	Their	cAse	For	
eQuiTAble	And	susTAinAble	deVeloPMenT.”PArtiCiPAnt, enVironMentAl SuStAinAbility e-DiSCuSSion
“our	direcTion	in	The	PosT-2015	AgendA	MusT	AiM	To	creATe	cAPAbiliTy,	inVesT	in	PeoPle	And	reVerse	ineQuAliTy.	WiTh	inclusiVe	deMocrATic	goVernAnce,	eFFecTiVe	leAdershiP	And	PoliTicAl	Will,	This	is	Possible.”ArChbiShoP nJongonKulu nDungAne, the AFriCAn Monitor. FinAl Meeting oF the goVernAnCe ConSultAtion, JohAnneSburg
“For	The	FirsT	TiMe,	A	PArliAMenTAriAn	sAid	he	WAs	APProAched	by	MeMbers	oF	The	youTh,	And	hAd	no	oPTion	buT	To	coMMiT.”roSeMAry Zulu, reStleSS DeVeloPMent ZAMbiA, reFerring to ProViDing reSourCeS For A rurAl VillAge.  FinAl Meeting oF the goVernAnCe ConSultAtion, JohAnneSburg
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of	information,	expression,	movement,	
association	and	assembly,	while	
limiting	trends	towards	increased	state	
securitization. 
strengthening	local	governments	and	
local	development	is	critical	for	ensuring	
empowerment,	civic	participation	and	
better	service	delivery.	local-level	indi-
cators	must	be	included	in	any	future	
development	framework,	because	local	
governments	are	the	primary	point	of	
institutional	contact	for	the	majority	of	
individuals.	From	service	delivery	to	wider	
programmes	for	citizen	empowerment	
and	civic	participation,	policies	need	to	
focus	on	individuals	and	communities,	
rather	than	merely	on	geographic	areas.
Power	relationships	between	public	
and	private	actors,	as	well	as	communi-
ties	need	realignment. There	is	a	need	to	
realign	the	power	relationships	between	
corporations,	states	and	communities	at	
the	country	level	and	to	shift	the	power	
dynamics	at	the	multilateral	level	so	that	
the	rich	and	the	strong	are	no	longer	
privileged	at	the	expense	of	the	poor	and	
the	marginalized.	institutions	must	be	
strengthened	so	as	to	change	the	rela-
tionships	between	actors,	thus	realigning	
power	dynamics	for	inclusive	consultation	
and	participatory	monitoring.	
Participants	agreed	that	youth	
concerns	are	critical	for	the	post-2015	
agenda: given	that	young	people	are	
the	leaders	of	the	future	and	the	primary	
beneficiaries	and	inheritors	of	ongoing	
intergenerational	challenges,	they	must	
be	involved	in	the	design	and	ownership	
of	a	new	development	agenda.	They	need	
to	be	involved	in	policy	shifts	towards	
green	technologies	and	environmentally	
efficient	modes	of	development,	as	well	
as	in	a	growing	focus	on	opportunities	
for	employment,	innovation	and	shared	
wealth	creation	for	the	next	and	succes-
sive	generations.	
They	also	recognized	that	gender-
responsive	and	rights-based	governance	
systems	are	central	for	enabling	the	reali-
zation	of	women’s	rights	and	implementa-
tion	of	gender	equality	goals	which	must	
address	structural	issues	of	discrimination:	
persistent	gender	inequality	is	a	govern-
ance	failure.	integral	in	effective	and	
responsive	governance	is	how	it	achieves	
gender	equality	and	women’s	empower-
ment	and	advances	human	rights.	gender	
inequality	is	both	structural	and	systemic;	
hence,	specific	gender	and	development	
priorities	are	required	to	ensure	that	other	
public	policies	do	not	undermine	gender-
related	goals.
The	role	and	regulation	of	the	private	
sector	was	seen	as	pivotal,	and	businesses	
need	to	be	accountable	to	the	public,	
especially	for	the	management	of	public	
goods	and	services: it	is	important	to	
rethink	public–private	partnerships	as	
‘public–people	partnerships’,	which	would	
encompass	a	vibrant	private	sector	with	a	
stake	in	contributing	to	enhancing	devel-
opment	at	national	and	local	levels.	The	
un	guiding	Principles	on	business	and	
human	rights:	implementing	the	united	
nations	‘Protect,	respect	and	remedy’	
Framework	(2011)	should	be	included	
as	part	of	the	normative,	policy	and	
accountability	framework	for	the	private	
sector	in	connection	with	the	post-2015	
agenda.	in	this	framework	people	would	
have	the	right	to	decide	for	themselves	
how	natural	resources	should	be	utilized,	
without	having	to	contend	with	the	
monopolies	of	a	few	powerful	companies	
or	leaders.	
Participants	agreed	that	access	to	
justice	and	effective	justice	administration	
are	enablers	for	development	and	human	
rights:	at	present,	institutions	and	services	
often	do	not	reach	out	to	the	most	disad-
vantaged	people	effectively.	A	post-2015	
agenda	needs	to	ensure	that	justice	insti-
tutions	and	services	are	more	inclusive,	
innovative	and	accessible	to	all.	
soMe oPTions For GoAls And TArGeTs
The	consultations	considered	a	range	of	
criteria	to	prioritize	and	select	governance	
and	human	rights	variables	to	be	included	
in	a	new	global	framework	of	goals,	
ensuring	the	world	they	want	by	the	inclusion	of	young	girls	in	
the	Post-2015	development	Agenda	national	consultations	in	the	
dominican	republic.	This	student	is	from	a	public	school	of	the	
province	hermanas	Mirabal	(Photo:	sara	romero/unV/undP)
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targets	and	indicators,	drawing	from	the	
rio+20	criteria	agreed	by	member	states.
several	options	were	discussed	for	
integrating	governance	and	human	rights	
in	the	post-2015	agenda,	either	through	
a	dedicated	stand-alone	goal	(or	goals)	
with	targets	and	indicators,	or	relevant	
governance	targets	and	indicators	across	
other	goals	(‘mainstreaming’),	or	both.	
There	was	consensus	around	the	notion	
that	both	country-specific	measurements	
and	international	standards	are	important	
to	measure	progress	in	governance,	as	in	
other	areas.	Proposals	shared	during	or	in	
parallel	with	the	governance	consultation	
were	as	follows:
•	 There	should	be	a	general	goal	on	
‘governance’,	with	or	without	sub-
elements,	such	as:
•	 participation;
•	 transparency	and	access	to	
information;
•	 accountability,	including	corporate	
accountability;
•	 political	and	civil	rights	(e.g.	freedom	
of	speech,	the	right	to	free	assembly	
or	elections);	and
•	 efficiency	and	capacity	of	institutions.
•	or	there	should	be	several	govern-
ance-related	goals	on:	
•	 justice;
•	 peace,	conflict,	violence	and	human	
security;
•	 global	governance;	and
•	 empowerment	and	civil	and	political	
rights.
•	 several	proposals	also	included	a	
stand-alone	goal	on	all	human	rights.
A	discussion	on	possible	targets	and		
indicators	suggested	among	others:	
a)	transparent	governance,	with	open	
budgeting,	freedom	of	information	and	
comprehensive	corporate	reporting;	b)	
participatory	governance,	with	greater	
freedom	of	speech,	press	and	political	
choice;	and	c)	accountable	governance,	
with	commitment	to	the	rule	of	law,	
more	equitable	and	effective	public	
services	and	reduced	corruption.	it	was	
further	suggested	that	proposed	sector-
specific	targets	on	fiscal	transparency	and	
citizen	accountability	should	be	comple-
mented	by	embedding	transparency	
and	accountability	across	other	possible	
sector-specific	goals	so	that	associated	
aid	programmes	and	progress	can	be	
monitored	in	real	time.	There	were	also	
suggestions	to	measure	judicial	inde-
pendence	and	accessibility,	as	well	as	the	
prevalence	of	free	and	fair	elections	and	
voter	empowerment.
ConFliCt, ViolenCe  
AnD DiSASter
The	commitment	of	the	Millennium	
declaration	to	prevent	and	peacefully	
resolve	conflicts,	build	peace,	combat	
all	forms	of	violence	against	women,	
and	reduce	the	number	and	effects	of	
natural	and	human-induced	disasters,	
was	not	reflected	in	the	Mdgs	them-
selves.	evidence	now	available	shows	
that	conflict,	violence	and	disasters	from	
natural	hazards	have,	in	significant	areas	
of	the	world,	severely	limited	the	gains	
of	the	Mdgs.	Prolonged	insecurity	and	
violent	conflicts	impede	or	destroy	liveli-
hoods	and	discourage	investment	critical	
to	job	creation,	poverty	eradication	and	
economic	growth.	This	reality	is	expected	
to	become	even	more	acute.	by	the	year	
2030,	it	is	predicted	that	the	vast	majority	
of	the	world’s	poorest	people,	mainly	
children	and	young	people,	will	live	in	
countries	and	regions	affected	by	chronic	
conflict,	violence	and	disasters.	There	is	
evidence	to	suggest	that	these	people	will	
experience	a	disproportionate	share	of	
the	suffering	caused	by	conflict,	violence	
and	disasters,	in	large	part	due	to	weak	
institutions	and	an	absence	of	services	
and	social	protection.	Their	absence	
will	conspire	to	significantly	undermine	
people’s	ability	to	anticipate,	prevent,	
prepare	for	and	recover	quickly	and	effec-
tively	from	shocks,	stresses	and	crises.	it	
will	be	impossible	to	eradicate	poverty	
in	our	time	without	responding	to	these	
challenges.	conflict,	violence	and	disaster	
should,	therefore,	be	seen	as	inherent	
development	challenges	and	should be 
addressed in the form of development 
outcomes,	as	opposed	to	purely	develop-
ment	enablers,	and	as	an	integral	part	of	
the	post-2015	development	framework.	
The	consultation	recognized	that	the	
impact	of	conflict,	violence	and	disaster	
on	development	is	a universal issue	that	
should	not	be	perceived	as	a	problem	
only	of	fragile	and	conflict-affected	
countries.	There	is	no	society	in	which	
sustainable	development	is	invulnerable	
to	episodes	of	instability,	violence	or	the	
“ineQuAliTy	And	PoVerTy	Are	noT	AccidenTs	oF	FATe.	They	Are	resulTs	oF	Policy	decisions	And	PoWer	
relATionshiPs	Which	Are	discriMinATory,	
exclusionAry	And	unJusT.”CeSr/beyonD 2015, goVernAnCe e-DiSCuSSion
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advent	of	disaster.	All	countries	have	the	
same	challenges	to	varying	degrees,	and	
experience	shows	that	countries	can	
sometimes	rapidly	move	from	stability	to	
instability.	in	light	of	this,	the	consulta-
tion	agreed	with	the	calls	made	by	the	
un	system	Task	Team	to	include	‘peace	
and	security’	as	a	fourth	dimension	of	the	
post-2015	development	architecture.
AddressinG insecuriTies  
And MulTiPle risKs
There	is	a	close	link	between	the	root	
causes	of	conflict	and	violence	and	the	
levels	of	vulnerability	and	exposure	to	
disaster	risk	that	are	associated	with	
poverty,	weak	governance,	margin-
alization	and	social	insecurity.	conflict,	
violence	and	disaster	are	also	increasingly	
linked	with	other	multiple	challenges,	
including	climate	change,	unemploy-
ment,	natural	resource	management	and	
financial	instability.	These	risk	factors	are	
intertwined	and	affect	one	another	in	
unpredictable	ways.	Any	commitment	to	
addressing	conflicts	and	disasters	must,	
therefore,	be	comprehensive	and	multi-
dimensional.	it	must	focus	on	the	drivers	
of	peace,	explicitly	ensuring	people’s	
security	and	access	to	justice;	equality	and	
social	cohesion;	participation	in	decision-
making;	fair,	responsive	and	accountable	
governance;	the	importance	of	inclusive	
institutions;	and	equitable	access	to	
services,	resources	and	economic	oppor-
tunities	for	all	social	groups.	in	light	of	the	
emerging	risks	associated	with	climate	
change,	economic	stresses	and	urbaniza-
tion,	there	was	a	call	to	ensure	that	the	
next	development	agenda	understands	
these	multidimensional	risks	and	complex	
development	challenges,	goes	beyond	
sectors	and	ensures	integrated	develop-
ment	support.	Participants	called	on	the	
development	community	to	design	a	new	
development	model	which	aims	at	a	net	
reduction	in	all	forms	of	risk	in	a	flexible	
and	forward-looking	way.	building	resil-
ience	was	viewed	by	some	as	a	possible	
concept	that	could	promote	better	under-
standing	of	complex	multidimensional	
development	challenges	and	how	to	
address	them.	
erAdicATinG Violence BY  
AddressinG deVeloPMenT deFiciTs
As	shown	from	the	results	of	the	My	
World	survey,	one	of	the	most	urgent	
problems	people	around	the	world	face	
are	personal	security	and	the	ability	to	live	
their	lives	in	peace.	drivers	of	violence,	
conflict	and	insecurity	can	be	traced	to	
development	deficits,	such	as	inequality,	
the	marginalization	of	women,	the	lack	
of	effective	policies	for	children	and	
youth,	and	the	misuse	of	natural	and	
state	resources.	Therefore,	eradicating	
violence	requires	primarily	a	development	
response,	not	only	a	security	response.	
This	should	include	efforts	to	increase	
access	to	and	trust	in	security	and	justice	
provision	among	all	social	groups,	greater	
fairness	in	equity	in	opportunities	for	
economic	and	political	participation,	and	
access	to	social	services	and	resources,	
especially	for	young	people,	whose	
vulnerability	to	exclusion	can	quickly	
“in	The	Absence	oF	PeAce	And	securiTy,	There	cAn	be	no	deVeloPMenT.	in	iTs	Presence,	inVesTMenTs	Are	MAde	Possible,	deVeloPMenT	ProJecTs	cAn	TAKe	PlAce,	And	indiViduAls,	grouPs	And	coMMuniTies	cAn	Progress.”CiVil SoCiety rePreSentAtiVe, ConFliCt AnD FrAgility Sub-theMAtiC ConSultAtion, MonroViA, liberiA, noVeMber 2012 
young	participant	at	the	youth	national	consultation	on	Post-2015	
and	the	international	conference	on	Population	and	development,	
Amman,	14	March	2013	(Photo:	y-Peer	Jordan)
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translate	into	participation	in	violence	
and	crime.
Women	and	girls	are	particularly	
vulnerable	to	all	types	of	violence,	
including	interpersonal	violence	which	
mostly	takes	place	in	their	homes.	
Femicide	is	one	of	the	most	frequent	and	
extreme	forms	of	interpersonal	violence	
that	women	suffer.	Although	the	Mdg	
framework	has	a	dedicated	goal	on	
gender,	it	is	silent	on	violence	against	
women	and	girls.	Particular	attention	
should	be	paid	to	women’s	empower-
ment	and	combating	all	forms	of	violence	
against	women	and	girls.	There	is	now	
manifold	evidence	to	prove	that	without	
gender	equity,	the	eradication	of	gender-
based	violence,	and	the	empowerment	
of	women,	the	world	will	neither	be	able	
to	address	the	drivers	of	conflict	and	
violence	nor	guarantee	accelerated	and	
sustainable	development.
AddressinG disAsTer risKs As An inVesT-
MenT in susTAinABle deVeloPMenT
disaster-insensitive	development	over	
the	years	has	exposed	many	communities	
to	deeper	forms	of	vulnerability	and	put	
development	gains	at	risk.	however,	the	
contrary	is	also	true:	evidence	shows	a	
contribution	to	the	achievement	of	some	
development	goals	due	to	investments	
in	disaster	risk	reduction,	including	the	
continued	provision	of	education	and	
health	services,	and	protection	of	lives	
and	livelihoods.	disaster	risk	reduction	
is,	hence,	not	only	an	enabler	for	devel-
opment,	but	the	primary	development	
objective	that	protects	other	develop-
ment	objectives.	disaster	risk	reduction	
must,	therefore,	be	seen	as	an	investment	
in	sustainable	development	—	and	not	as	
an	additional	expenditure.	
it	is	also	well	understood	that	envi-
ronmental	degradation	increases	disaster	
risks	by	magnifying	the	hazards,	increasing	
exposure	of	people	and	their	assets,	
and	reducing	people’s	capacity	to	cope	
with	and	manage	extreme	events.	Peace	
cannot	be	built,	and	disaster	vulnerability	
reduced,	if	the	natural	resources	and	
ecosystems	on	which	livelihoods	depend	
are	left	out	of	the	equation.
susTAinABle MAnAGeMenT oF resources
understanding	the	relationship	between	
natural	resources,	conflict,	violence	and	
disasters	is	critical	to	ensure	sustainable	
development.	At	least	40	percent	of	
internal	conflicts	over	the	last	60	years	
have	a	link	to	natural	resources,	and	the	
“in	An	increAsingly	inTerconnecTed	World,	WiTh	rising	risK	leVels,	rising	ineQuiTies	And	rising	uncerTAinTies,	iT	is	iMPerATiVe	ThAT	building	resilience	oF	PeoPle	is	AT	The	heArT	oF	our	deVeloPMenT	WorK.”PArtiCiPAnt, DiSASter riSK reDuCtion Sub-theMAtiC ConSultAtion, JAKArtA, inDoneSiA, FebruAry 2013
civil	society	representative	at	the	sub-thematic	consultation	on	disaster		
risk	reduction	in	Jakarta,	indonesia,	February	2013.	global	Thematic		
consultation	on	conflict,	Violence	and	disaster.	(Photo:	undP	indonesia)
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risks	of	conflict	relapse	are	elevated	when	
the	exploitation	of	natural	resources	
cause	environmental	damage	or	when	
their	benefits	are	unequally	distributed.	
The	sustainable	management	of	natural	
resources	is	critical,	both	on	a	national	
level	to	support	economic	growth	and	
job	creation,	as	well	as	on	a	local	level	
to	support	the	livelihoods	of	conflict-
affected	and	vulnerable	people.	When	
managed	sustainably,	transparently	and	
equitably,	and	when	the	injustices	of	
resource	control	are	addressed,	natural	
resources	can	act	not	only	as	an	engine	
of	economic	well-being,	but	also	as	a	
platform	to	pursue	sustainable	peace.	
ProPosed TArGeTs And indicATors 
While	indicators	for	conflict	prevention,	
violence	prevention	and	disaster	risk	
reduction	are	relatively	new	compared	
to	other	socio-economic	indicators,	
significant	progress	has	been	made	in	the	
last	10	years,	and	there	are	a	number	of	
ongoing	initiatives	to	define	and	opera-
tionalize	metrics	for	these	themes	in	the	
context	of	development.	The	consultation	
highlighted	that	horizontal	inequali-
ties	are	a	significant	driver	of	conflict	
and	violence,	and	can	be	addressed	as	a	
cross-cutting	issue	in	various	targets	and	
by	disaggregating	data	—	for	example,	
groups	with	disabilities,	minorities,	
religious,	gender,	racial,	ethnic	and	other	
groups	that	are	overrepresented	among	
poor	people.	indicators	should	also	be	
set	at	a	more	disaggregated	geographical	
level	to	ensure	more	information	about	
how	progress	is	being	distributed	and	
that	no	groups	are	left	behind.	
The	consultation	proposed	a	stand-
alone	goal	to	reduce	violence,	promote	
freedom	from	fear,	and	encourage	
sustainable	peace.	such	a	goal	could	be	
framed	as:	‘ensure	stable	and	Peaceful	
societies’.	however,	any	goal	on	reducing	
violence	and	insecurity	must	go	beyond	
the	absence	of	violence	to	address	the	
drivers	of	violence	(violence	prevention)	
and	the	drivers	of	peace,	to	foster	people’s	
security	and	build	sustainable	peace.	
Targets	and	indicators	could	include:	
a.	 reduce	and	prevent	violent	deaths	
per	100,000	people	and	eliminate	all	
forms	of	violence	against	children,	
women	and	other	vulnerable	groups;	
b.	 reduce	external	drivers	of	violence	
and	conflict,	including	illicit	flows	of	
arms,	drugs,	finance,	natural	resources	
and	human	trafficking;	
c.	 ensure	law	enforcement	and	justice	
systems	that	are	accessible,	impartial,	
non-discriminatory	and	responsive	
to	the	needs	and	rights	of	individuals	
and	social	groups;	
d.	 strengthen	trust	in	public	decision-
making	bodies	through	fairness	and	
diversity	of	representation;	
e.	 eliminate	bribery	and	corruption,	and	
hold	public	and	private	perpetrators	
to	account;	
f.	 enhance	state	capacity,	transparency,	
and	accountability	regarding	control	
of	national	resources;	and
g.	 reduce	inequalities	across	social	
groups	and	regions	within	countries.
The	consultation	further	proposed	the	
establishment	of	a	stand-alone	goal	on	
disaster	risk	reduction.	This	would	provide	
an	opportunity	to	address	the	interface	
between	global	frameworks	for	sustain-
able	development,	disaster	risk	reduction,	
climate	change	and	conflict.	Alternatively,	
disaster	risk	reduction	efforts	could	be	
mainstreamed	into	other	sector	goals,	
particularly	in	poverty	reduction,	health,	
environment,	governance,	food	security,	
gender	equality,	education	and	water.	
discussants	called	for	a	new	development	
approach	to	be	reflected	in	the	next	devel-
opment	agenda,	one	which	integrates	a	
consideration	of	disaster	risk	reduction	
into	all	development	interventions.	
“We	MusT	decreAse	sociAl	disPAriTies	To	reduce	Violence.”35-yeAr-olD FeMAle PArtiCiPAnt, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, brAZil“As	For	Me,	i	Would	WAnT	My	FuTure	To	be	A	Much	More	sAFer	And	More	VibrAnT	enVironMenT,	MeAning	young	children,	
esPeciAlly	girls	And	WoMen	cAn	be	Able	To	
WorK	Around	Freely	WiThouT	being	hArAssed		
by	drunKArds,	rAscAls	And	older	Men.”girl, nAtionAl ConSultAtion, Port MoreSby, PAPuA new guineA
Afroecuadorian	girl	in	esmeraldas,		
ecuador	(Photo:	Mareike	eberz,	undP)
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ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS
cross-cuTTinG, uniVersAl  
And MulTiFAceTed 
Throughout	all	the	consultations	carried	
out	by	the	undg	—	thematic	and	
national	—	and	more	broadly	in	most	
post-2015-related	discussions	and	activi-
ties,	addressing	inequalities	has	emerged	
as	a	central	issue	for	the	next	develop-
ment	agenda.	The	summaries	of	the	other	
consultations	have	shown	that	this	goes	
far	beyond	tackling	income	inequalities	
and	income	poverty,	which	are	just	one	
symptom	or	expression	of	mutually	rein-
forcing	and	multiple	deprivations	existing	
in	all	countries	to	different	extents	and	in	
different	configurations.
inequality	was	an	issue	that	was	high-
lighted	in	the	Millennium	declaration	but	
not	systematically	addressed	in	the	Mdgs.	
since	2000,	many	types	of	inequalities	have	
worsened.	even	where	progress	in	human	
development	has	been	rapid	in	aggregate	
terms,	particular	inequalities	have	often	
persisted	or	become	more	severe.	The	
Mdgs’	focus	on	global	and	national	
aggregate	indicators,	and	on	average	
trends,	has	diverted	attention	from	the	gap	
between	those	who	are	advancing	and	
those	who	are	being	left	behind.	
inequality	is	a	universal	challenge.	
it	exists	within	and	among	countries.	
Although	different	societies	experience	
different	dominant	inequalities	as	a	result	
of	their	social,	economic	and	political	
evolution,	we	heard	from	all	the	consulta-
tions	that	similar	forms	of	inequalities	are	
replicated	across	the	world.	in	sponta-
neous	protests	in	many	countries	people	
have	voiced	their	concern	that	the	persist-
ence	of	inequalities	undermines	fairness	
and	social	justice.
inequalities	result	from	structural	
barriers	in	several	domains	—	economic,	
social,	environmental	and	political.	These	
barriers	intersect	and	reinforce	each	other.	
inequalities	are	often	closely	associated	
with	and	reinforced	by	specific	forms	of	
discrimination,	including	in	the	social,	
legal	and	cultural	spheres.	We	see	this	in	
discrimination	related	to	age,	sex,	ethnic	
or	indigenous	identity,	disability	etc.	When	
these	structural	barriers	and	specific	forms	
of	discrimination	intersect,	they	result	not	
merely	in	cumulative	but	unique	forms	of	
discrimination	and	exclusion.
inequalities	predominantly	affect	indi-
viduals	and	groups	which	suffer	multiple	
human	rights	deprivations.	Typically,	
marginalized	and	excluded	groups	lag	
behind	in	the	enjoyment	of	one	particular	
right	due	to	lack	of	access	to	other	rights	
such	as	decent	jobs,	food,	housing,	health,	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	rights,	
information,	education,	participation,	
physical	integrity	or	judicial	remedies.	
Multiple	deprivation	and	inequalities	
are	often	closely	associated	with	and	
“While	deVeloPMenT	should	conTribuTe	To	reducing	VulnerAbiliTy,	The	deVeloPMenT	PATTerns	We	choose	oFTen	conTribuTe	To	increAsing	disAsTer	risK	by	exPAnding	exPosure	oF	PeoPle	And	AsseTs	To	hAZArds.	iF	Well	
PlAnned,	MeAsures	underTAKen	in	The	eArly	PhAse	oF	eMergency	resPonse	
cAn	insTeAd	reduce	FurTher	risKs.	disAsTer	risK	reducTion	MeAsures	cAn	
PlAy	An	iMPorTAnT	role	in	increAsing	The	econoMic	groWTh	oF	The	AreA	
AFFecTed	by	A	disAsTer,	Thus	ProMoTing	The	cAuse	And	coMMiTMenT	To	
‘building	bAcK	beTTer’.”ChieF oF inDoneSiA’S nAtionAl AgenCy For DiSASter MAnAgeMent, DiSASter riSK reDuCtion Sub-theMAtiC ConSultAtion, JAKArtA, inDoneSiA, 19 FebruAry 2013
“When	nATurAl	resources	Are	MisMAnAged,	iT	is	noT	JusT	A	Missed	oPPorTuniTy,	buT	iT	FAciliTATes	And	Prolongs	conFlicT.	hoWeVer,	cAre	And	coordinATion	in	MAnAgeMenT	And	goVernAnce	reForMs	cAn	MAKe	nATurAl	
resources	A	sPringboArd	For	PeAcebuilding.	This	cAn	be	done	by	breAKing	
The	conFlicT	FinAnce	linKs,	ensuring	eQuiTy,	PArTiciPATion,	TrAnsPArency,	
AccounTAbiliTy	And	eFFiciency.	PosT	conFlicT	is	A	uniQue	oPPorTuniTy	To	go	
FroM	nATurAl	resources	Fueling	conFlicT	To	suPPorTing	PeAce.”MeMber oF the exPertS reFerenCe grouP For the ConFliCt, ViolenCe AnD DiSASter ConSultAtion, MonroViA, liberiA, noVeMber 2012
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reinforced	by	specific	forms	of	discrimina-
tion	in	the	enjoyment	of	civil,	political,	
economic,	social	and	cultural	rights.	
examples	include,	but	are	not	limited	
to,	discrimination	related	to:	gender,	
age,	caste,	race,	ethnic	and	indigenous	
identity,	minority	status,	(dis)ability,	place	
of	residence,	marital	and	family	status,	hiV	
status,	and	sexual	orientation.	
inequality	is	not	just	the	problem	of	
those	most	affected	or	those	who	are	
most	excluded.	it	affects	everybody	in	
several	ways.	The	people	who	partici-
pated	in	the	consultations	pointed	out	
that	as	a	result	of	inequality	and	exclusion,	
economic	growth	was	affected;	produc-
tive	potential	was	diminished;	fragilities	
and	vulnerabilities	were	accentuated,	
including	to	conflict	and	disasters;	and	
social	cohesion	and	security	weakened.
gender-based	discrimination	
emerged	in	the	consultation	as	the	single	
most	widespread	driver	of	inequalities	
“Across	generATions,	children’s	educATion	is	highly	AFFecTed	by	The	ouTcoMes	oF	Their	PArenTs’	educATion.	
Too	oFTen	The	incoMe	oF	A	child’s	
PArenTs,	WheTher	The	child	is	A	girl	
or	boy,	or	The	eThnic	grouP	ThAT	They	
belong	To	deTerMines	The	oPPorTuniTies	
They	hAVe	To	leArn	And	ThriVe.”SAVe the ChilDren, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion, FinAl rePort
“no	indiViduAl	And	no	nATion	MusT	be	denied	The	oPPorTuniTy	To	beneFiT	FroM	deVeloPMenT.	The	
eQuAl	righTs	And	oPPorTuniTies	oF	
WoMen	And	Men	MusT	be	Assured.”MillenniuM DeClArAtion
high-level	Meeting	of	the	Thematic	consultation	on	Addressing	inequalities,	copenhagen,	denmark,	February	2013	(Photo:	uniceF)
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today.	it	affects	all	societies,	rich	and	poor.	
like	other	inequalities,	gender	inequality	
is	often	associated	with	and	reinforced	by	
specific	forms	of	discrimination,	including	
in	the	social,	legal	and	cultural	spheres.
inequalities	among	countries	
currently	account	for	the	dominant	part	of	
global	economic	inequality.	The	concen-
tration	of	global	power	over	natural	and	
economic	resources	and	the	structure	
of	markets	and	finance	create	inequali-
ties	in	other	countries.	Addressing	these	
inequalities	must	include	supporting	
efforts	by	poor	and	developing	countries	
to	diversify	their	economies,	ensuring	
fair	access	to	resources	and	markets,	just	
and	effective	tax	systems	and	control-
ling	international	finance	so	that	stable	
economic	environments	are	secured	and	
social	goals	can	be	met.
The	challenges	of	unequal	access	to	
natural	resources,	and	of	vulnerabilities	to	
environmental	degradation	and	climate	
change,	have	also	become	more	severe.	
They	have	both	exacerbated	existing	
inequalities	and	raised	new	and	critical	
risks	for	often	already	disadvantaged	
groups	of	people	and	countries.
unless	the	inequalities	and	discrimi-
nation	that	hold	back	the	current	genera-
tion	are	overcome,	the	well-being	of	
future	generations	cannot	be	secured.	
children	born	today	into	conditions	of	
deprivation	will	suffer	setbacks	that	they	
may	never	recover	from	—	and	these	
deprivations	are	likely	to	affect	the	lives	
of	their	children	in	turn.	According	to	
one	study	based	on	evidence	from	32	
countries,	a	child	in	the	richest	10	percent	
of	households	had	on	average	35	times	
more	effective	income	available	to	meet	
their	needs	than	the	income	of	a	child	in	
the	poorest	10	percent.
The need To Address sTrucTurAl issues
unless	structural	issues	are	addressed,	
inequalities	will	persist	and	deepen.	
young	people	were	strong	on	this	point.	
increased	global	access	to	technology	
and	social	media	has	highlighted	the	
extent	of	inequalities,	driving	awareness	
and	increasing	demand	for	change.	The	
perception	that	some	are	prospering	
while	many	struggle	for	a	living,	with	the	
capture	of	both	economic	and	political	
power	going	hand	in	hand,	is	the	source	
of	much	unrest.	Political	inequalities	may	
build	up	over	time,	but	change	can	be	
rapid,	as	people	reach	a	tipping	point	in	
tolerance	of	inequalities.
looking	at	what	participants	said	
needs	to	be	done,	we	can	identify	four	
strands	of	policy	action	to	address	the	
structural	drivers	of	inequalities.	First,	
entitlements	to	equality	and	non-discrim-
ination	need	to	be	established	in	law	and	
implemented	through	economic	and	
social	policy.	second,	states	need	to	take	
action	to	protect	citizens	and	others	from	
discrimination,	violence,	exploitation	and	
harm	by	others.	Third,	levelling	measures	
are	required	to	support	individuals	and	
groups	whose	capabilities	have	been	
diminished	or	constrained	by	inequalities.	
And	fourth,	the	capacity	of	rights	holders	
to	make	valid	claims	on	others	must	be	
strengthened.
discussion oF GoAls,  
TArGeTs And The need To iMProVe 
AccounTABiliTY MechAnisMs
There	was	clear	consensus	that	inequality	
must	be	addressed	in	a	future	devel-
opment	framework.	There	were	many	
approaches	and	levels	at	which	it	was	
suggested	this	could	be	done.	First,	if	
there	is	a	separate	goal	for	inequality,	it	
must	capture	not	just	economic	inequali-
ties	but	a	range	of	social,	environmental	
and	political	inequalities.	second,	
inequality	must	be	integral	to	the	setting	
of	all	goals	and	targets.	All	goals	and	
targets	should	be	framed	in	terms	of	
universal	coverage	or	access,	or	of	getting	
to	zero,	although	this	approach	does	
have	the	downside	of	not	enabling	us	to	
“currenT	decision-MAKing	sTrucTures	exclude	The	MAJoriTy	oF	The	World’s	PoPulATion	And	reinForce	The	MArginAliZATion	oF	Those	Whose	
VieWs	should	be	MosT	APPreciATed.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion
“ineQuAliTy	goes	beyond	The	ProbleM	oF	uneQuAl	Access	To	A	building,	An	insTiTuTion,	A	sociAl	sysTeM.	iT	is	Also	deePly	enTrenched	
WiThin	The	hisToricAl	TreATMenT	oF	The	grouP.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion
“The	MosT	disAdVAnTAged	girls	liVe	WiTh	disAbiliTies,	liVe	in	The	PooresT	coMMuniTies,	or	Are	PArT	oF	indigenous	or	MinoriTy	grouPs.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion
“in	TAJiKisTAn,	MAny	children	sTudy	uP	To	The	9Th	grAde,	buT	Their	PArenTs	don’T	leT	TheM	conTinue	Their	sTudies.	This	APPlies	PArTiculArly	
To	girls…	due	To	noT	being	educATed,	WoMen	
cAnnoT	ProTecT	Their	righTs.”tAJiKiStAn nAtionAl ConSultAtion
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track	what	is	happening	to	the	poor	or	
most	excluded	populations.	Therefore,	
the	language	in	each	target	should	
require	that	inequalities	be	eliminated	in	
the	case	of	absolute	targets,	or	progres-
sively	reduced	for	all	other	targets.	Third,	
disaggregation	by	dominant	inequali-
ties	is	essential	across	the	framework	as	
appropriate	for	each	country.	And	fourth,	
targets	and	indicators	should	focus	on	the	
poorest	of	the	poor,	not	only	by	disag-
gregating	by	wealth	quintile,	but	also	by	
selecting	targets	and	indicators	that	are	
relevant	to	the	poorest	people.
The	recent	report	of	the	secretary-
general’s	Post-2015	high	level	Panel	also	
pointed	to	the	need	for	disaggregated	
data	(by	gender,	geography,	income,	
disability,	ethnicity,	age	and	other	catego-
ries)	and	stated	“targets	will	only	be	
considered	‘achieved’	if	they	are	met	for	all	
relevant	income	and	social	groups.”	This	
reflects	conclusions	from	the	consultation	
on	how	inequalities	can	be	measured	and	
better	understood.	
no	agreement	was	reached	within	the	
consultation	on	how	the	‘headline’	goal(s)	
could	be	framed.	For	example,	there	
was	broad	agreement	at	the	leadership	
meeting	that	there	should	be	a	‘headline’	
goal	dedicated	solely	to	the	issue	of	
gender	equality.	however,	consensus	was	
not	reached	on	whether	there	should	
be	a	‘headline’	goal	on	other	forms	of	
inequality	or	whether	these	should	be	
mainstreamed	throughout	the	entire	
goals	framework.	
“one	oF	The	MAin	reAsons	For	gender	ineQuAliTy	is	child	MArriAge	Which	dePriVes	The	girls	oF	eleMenTAry	And	
secondAry	educATion.	This	leAds	To	
uneducATed	MoThers	And	uneducATed	
children.	iT	is	A	Vicious	cycle.”20-yeAr-olD woMAn FroM An urbAn AreA, nAtionAl youth ConSultAtion, ShirVAn, AZerbAiJAn 
“The	disresPecTFul	use	oF	The	lAnd	And	iTs	resources	is	inexTricAbly	linKed	To	The	huMAn	righTs	Abuses	oF	WoMen	
And	The	PerPeTuATion	oF	PoVerTy.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion“The	gender	norMs	in	sPAin	Are	noT	WriTTen	doWn	As	such,		They	Are	‘in	The	Air’.”Contributor, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS e-DiSCuSSion
“econoMic	ineQuAliTies	Are	reinForced	by	oVerlAPPing	cAuses	liKe	globAl,	PoliTicAl	And	econoMic	
dePendencies,	unAccounTAble	FinAnciAl	
sysTeMs	And	unFAir	ProVisions	oF	
nATurAl	resources	And	globAl		
Public	goods.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion
“When	our	righTs	Are	guArAnTeed,	including	our	sexuAl	And	reProducTiVe	righTs,	We	Are	beTTer	PosiTioned	To	MAKe		
Free	And	inForMed	decisions	regArding		
our	heAlTh,	Well-being	And	FuTures.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion
“PreVious	APProAches	To	iMProVe	urbAn	liFe	hAVe	TreATed	Their	rich	And	Their	Poor	diFFerenTly.	There	is	A	
cerTAin	Mind-seT	Which	hAs	becoMe	The	
deTerMining	FAcTor	For	deVeloPMenT	
For	Poor	coMMuniTies.	The	APPlicATion	
oF	This	Mind-seT	hAs	noW	creATed	TWo	
Worlds:	one	oF	The	rich	And		
The	oTher	oF	The	Poor.”PArtiCiPAnt, ADDreSSing ineQuAlitieS ConSultAtion
recording	interviews	during	national		
consultation	in	bhutan	(Photo:	un)
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Finally,	addressing	inequality	must	
be	a	core	element	of	the	accountability	
framework.	People	will	not	be	satisfied	
if	reporting	continues	to	be	captured	
through	broad	averages	that	mask	
inequality	and	exclusion.	As	the	global	
framework	is	translated	into	national	
policy	action,	particular	attention	will	
need	to	be	paid	to	monitoring	what	is	
happening	to	those	who	are	burdened	by	
dominant	and	intersecting	inequalities.	
Public	accountability	will	require	building	
strong	monitoring	systems	through	signif-
icant	improvements	in	statistical	capacity	
as	well	as	relevance	and	transparency	of	
the	data	that	are	collected.	Participants	
in	the	consultations	called	for	ensuring	
voice,	justice	and	representation	for	those	
who	have	been	excluded.	strengthening	
the	capacity	of	rights	holders	to	make	
valid	claims	on	others	is	integral	to	all	
actions	to	tackle	inequalities.	n
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Annexes
Annex 1. ProCeSS DeSCriPtion  
oF nAtionAl ConSultAtionS
Africa
siMilAr APProAches To nATionAl consulTATions
The	post-2015	consultation	processes	in	Africa	largely	benefited	from	the	legacy	of	
formulating	long-term	development	plans	(vision	documents)	and	short-	to	medium-
term	plans	(poverty	reduction	strategy	papers,	PrsPs,	and	national	development	plans,	
ndPs)—processes	which	have	demanded	broad	consultations	with	different	stake-
holders.	The	post-2015	consultations,	therefore,	built	on	this	foundation	and	included	
new	forms	of	consulting	stakeholders	and	bringing	in	other	groups	that	would	not	
normally	participate	in	national	planning	processes.	The	methodologies	used	were	
largely	similar,	with	a	few	exceptions.	Most	of	the	consultations	in	Africa	were	organized	
by	the	various	un	country	teams	(uncTs),	national	governments	(mainly	ministries/
departments	of	planning	or	finance)	and	key	actors	of	civil	society,	including	women	and	
youth	groups,	people	with	disabilities,	people	living	with	hiV/Aids,	academia	and	the	
private	sector.	Face-to-face	meetings	in	various	formats	dominated	consultation	meth-
odologies	in	all	the	30	countries	conducting	national	consultations.	To	increase	inclusion	
and	accountability,	however,	focus	group	discussions,	stakeholder	interviews,	radio	
phone-in	programmes,	television	panel	interviews	and	specific	group	and	expert	group	
meetings	were	used.	in	addition,	on-	and	offline	surveys	were	used	in	several	countries	
including	My	World	surveys	and	the	use	of	text	messaging,	which	managed	to	obtain	
feedback	from	17,000	young	people	in	uganda.	in	total,	close	to	350,000	stakeholders	
were	consulted	on	the	post-2015	agenda	in	Africa.	Many	of	the	countries	conducted	
consultations	in	selected	districts,	regions,	provinces	or	zones	as	representative	samples	
of	entire	countries	followed	by	consultations	and	validation	at	the	national	level.	
inclusiVeness
To	deepen	the	focus	on	the	post-2015	development	agenda,	workshops	were	organized	
with	short	presentations	to	not	only	introduce	themes	of	discussions,	but	also	encourage	
meaningful	contributions	and	a	bottom-up	approach	to	the	consultations.	Among	the	
forms	of	consultation	envisaged,	the	most	used	were	semi-structured	interviews,	which	
offered	participants	the	freedom	to	divert	to	unforeseen	issues	while	working	in	focus	
groups	that	analysed	and	discussed	the	proposed	themes.	The	use	of	local	languages	in	
the	discussions	was	a	common	feature	for	most	countries,	which	removed	the	barrier	to	
participation	for	the	majority	of	the	stakeholders.	in	addition,	specific	stakeholder	consul-
tations	for	women,	schoolchildren,	elderly	people,	people	with	disabilities	and	people	
living	with	hiV/Aids	was	another	common	feature	across	the	countries	which	enabled	
specific	concerns	to	be	captured	which	would	not	have	been	mentioned	considering	
existing	cultural	barriers.
docuMenTATion And VAlidATion
in	most	countries,	each	group	discussion	and	presentation	was	followed	by	a	plenary	
discussion	to	allow	agreement	and	validation	of	key	themes	and	issues	for	each	country’s	
post-2015	agenda,	whether	at	district,	regional,	zonal	provincial	or	national	level.	For	
most,	individual	group	and	subnational	consultations	produced	their	own	reports	and	
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documentation	which	were	synthe-
sized	into	the	various	national	reports.	
Validation	of	the	national	reports	took	
different	forms.	While	most	countries	
held	national	workshops	to	validate	the	
national	reports,	others	used	national	
steering	committees,	uncTs	or	national	
governments	to	validate	the	results	of	the	
national	consultations.
Arab	states,	the	Middle	east	
and	northern	Africa
The consulTATion chAllenGe
developing	a	post-2015	development	
agenda	that	keeps	the	spirit	of	inclusive	
engagement	and	sustained	outreach	to	
all	segments	of	society	is	not	an	easy	task.	
it	is	context-driven	and	can	be	hindered	
by	distance,	security	and	safety	concerns,	
logistical	challenges	and,	perhaps	most	
importantly,	by	a	failure	to	create	cultur-
ally	nuanced	spaces	and	settings	that	
encourage	stakeholders	to	articulate	their	
opinions	and	perspectives.	
rising	to	these	challenges,	from	
december	2012	to	september	2013,	nine	
national	consultations	on	the	post-2015	
development	agenda	were	hosted	in	the	
Arab	states	region	in	the	midst	of	varying	
political,	humanitarian	and	economic	
circumstances.	The	consultations	have	
been	led	by	uncTs	in	collaboration	with	
national	partners,	keeping	the	principles	
of	inclusiveness,	openness	and	transpar-
ency	firmly	in	mind.	
A diVersiTY oF APProAches
in	an	effort	to	ensure	the	widest	participa-
tion	possible,	the	national	consultations	
have	used	a	diversity	of	approaches	
under	different	formats	relevant	to	local	
contexts	and	the	ability	of	stakeholders	
to	participate.	outreach	strategies	have	
made	use	of	the	most	suitable	avenues	
and	communication	approaches,	
including	dedicated	thematic	sessions,	
focus	groups,	policy	dialogues,	town	
hall	meetings,	e-consultations	and	social	
media,	and	expert	interviews.	
Partnerships	with	key	organizations	
have	been	instrumental	in	facilitating	
the	consultations	and	reaching	out	to	
wide-ranging	groups	of	people.	not	
including	online	contributions,	close	to	
6000	persons	have	participated	in	open	
dialogues,	with	a	broad	spectrum	of	stake-
holders	including	relevant	national	organi-
zations,	representatives	from	different	
orders	of	government,	non-governmental	
organizations	(ngos),	civil	society	
and	community-based	organizations,	
women’s	and	social	movements,	youth	
and	children,	persons	living	with	disabili-
ties,	people	living	with	hiV,	the	private	
sector,	vulnerable	people	and	minorities,	
refugees,	internally	displaced	persons,	
lesbian,	gay,	bisexual	and	transgender	
people	(lgbT),	the	media	and	academics.
All	the	consultations	have	acknowl-
edged	the	limits	of	the	processes	and	
that	the	representation	of	people’s	voices	
is	necessarily	a	subset	and	cross-cutting	
sample	of	a	country’s	diversity.	With		
inclusiveness	in	mind,	efforts	have	been	
made	to	reach	out	to	rural	areas	and	
peripheral	locales	remote	from	capitals,	
with	special	attention	paid	to	ensure	
gender-balanced	participation	and	the	
involvement	of	people	from	different	
socio-economic	strata.	
in	some	of	the	consultations,	commu-
nication	and	outreach	strategies	have	
been	deployed,	making	use	of	regular	
and	social	media	campaigns	and	tools	to	
disseminate	information	and	to	survey	
and	engage	a	wider	audience	through	
traditional	and	online	platforms.	close	
to	11,000	persons	have	participated	
in	online	forums,	and	at	the	time	of	
reporting,	there	are	over	25,000	votes	
registered	from	the	Arab	region	on	the		
My	World	survey.	
cAPTurinG VieWs
While	the	aim	of	the	consultations	is	
to	provide	clear	recommendations	to	
governments,	civil	society	and	other	
stakeholders	on	national	development	
priorities,	an	emphasis	has	been	placed	on	
representing	varied	views,	not	arriving	at	
a	consensus,	and	allowing	contradictory	
statements	to	be	expressed	in	the	reports.	
The	strategic	engagement	of	national	
facilitators	has	ensured	that	local	contexts	
and	customs	are	not	misrepresented	in	
capturing	the	views	emerging	from	the	
discussions.	Appointed	facilitators	led	
open-ended	discussions	or	used	agreed	
guiding	questions	to	conduct	the	facilita-
tions.	note-takers	were	present	in	the	
various	venues	to	collect	opinions.
At	the	same	time	the	consultations	
processes,	when	appropriate,	reference	
existing	national	development	frameworks	
and	dialogues	that	are	already	underway.	
VAlidATinG The consulTATions
during	the	progression	of	the	consul-
tations,	uncTs	have	reported	back	to	
the	constituents	on	the	findings	and	
invited	them	to	reflect	on	the	messages	
emerging	from	the	processes.	in	seeking	
their	impressions	on	how	the	captured	
priorities	aligned	with	or	differed	from	
the	discussions	and	views,	it	was	noted	
that	some	reservations	have	been	voiced	
on	what	the	impacts	of	the	consultations	
will	be,	but	overall	participants	have	a	
strong	sense	of	ownership	of	the	reports	
and	have	articulated	their	approval	of	
the	faithfulness	of	the	coverage	of	the	
rich	discussions	and	the	diversity	of	the	
groups	consulted.
iMPAcTs
A	common	theme	among	the	consulta-
tions	is	a	noted	desire	to	have	further	
consultations	and	avenues	for	people	to	
voice	their	opinions	—	to	shape	priori-
ties	and	develop	comprehensive	reports	
to	include	current	challenges,	proposed	
priority	actions	and	potential	means	
towards	achieving	new	national	and	
global	developmental	agendas.	
The	consultative	processes	in	some	
instances	are	triggering	new	alliances	and	
linkages	between	stakeholders	and	the	
opportunity	to	create	space	for	new	initia-
tives,	to	actively	connect	policy	makers	
with	both	traditional	and	non-traditional	
stakeholders,	and	to	explore	suitable	
venues	and	strategies	to	influence	future	
programmatic	approaches	that	include	
new	partners	in	development	efforts.
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Asia	and	the	Pacific
in	Asia	and	the	Pacific,	16 countries1	
undertook	popular	consultations	which	
took	various	forms	and	reached	across	a	
wide	range	of	stakeholders	by	bringing	in	
marginalized	and	excluded	communities	
and	groups	that	do	not	routinely	get	a	
chance	to	contribute	to	policy	formulation	
debates.	The	undg	initiated	the	process	of	
these	country	consultations	by	providing	
seed	funding	to	countries	interested	in	
organizing	these	post-2015	consulta-
tions,	which	was	often	supplemented	by	
resources	provided	by	national	govern-
ments	and	other	development	partners.	
over	340,000 people2	have	participated	
in	and	contributed	to	the	discussions.
The	objective	of	these	country	
consultations	was	to	stimulate	an	
inclusive	debate	on	a	post-2015	develop-
ment	agenda	by	providing	an	analytical	
base,	inputs	and	ideas	that	(a)	build	a	
shared	global	vision	on	‘The	World	We	
Want‘,	with	clear	recommendations	for	
governments,	civil	society	and	broad	
stakeholders;	(b)	amplify	the	voices	of	
the	poor	and	other	marginalized	groups	
in	formal	negotiation	processes;	and	
(c)	influence	the	intergovernmental	
processes	so	that	they	align	with	the	
aspirations	of	civil	society	for	a	post-2015	
agenda.	To	do	this,	a	range	of	consulta-
tion	formats	were	explored	and	adapted	
to	ensure	inclusive,	open	and	transparent	
processes	with	multiple	stakeholder	
participation.	The	uncTs	designed	and	
supported	innovative	consultation	
activities	and	outreach,	to	provide	oppor-
tunities	for	effective	participation	and	
meaningful	contribution	from	diverse	
groups.	This	technical	and	operational	
assistance	helped	countries	develop	their	
post-2015	consultations	methodology	
for	identifying	communities,	sections	or	
groups	that	were	considered	excluded	
1	 bangladesh,	bhutan,	cambodia,	china,	india,	
indonesia,	iran,	Mongolia,	Pakistan,	Papua	new	
guinea,	Philippines,	samoa,	solomon	islands,	
Thailand,	Timor-leste,	Viet	nam.
2	 This	includes	direct	participants	(27,902)	at	
consultation	events,	as	well	as	via	virtual	consulta-
tions	through	country	websites,	Facebook,	Twitter	
(64,807)	and	through	the	My	World	survey	—	
online,	offline	and	by	sMs	—	(250,822).
or	underrepresented	in	formal	policy	
formulation	debates,	providing	an	anchor	
for	deeper	and	broader	participatory	
processes	led	by	various	development	
partners,	including	national	govern-
ments,	civil	society,	the	private	sector,	
academia	and	other	stakeholders.	
The	methodologies	for	consultation	
ranged	from	town-hall-type	meetings,	
to	workshops,	to	focus	group	discus-
sions,	to	open	meetings	with	school	and	
university	students,	to	offline	and	online	
surveys,	to	virtual	consultations	including	
e-discussions	or	country	websites.		
These	were	further	supplemented	by	a	
range	of	outreach	measures	via	partner	
organizations,	civil	society,	ngos,	the	
Millennium	campaign	and	others,	who	
worked	to	raise	awareness	and	engage-
ment	on	the	post-2015	agenda.	Many	
of	the	country	consultations	concluded	
with	a	national	validation	meeting	to	
summarize	the	emerging	themes	and	
country	priorities	as	inputs	into	the	
post-2015	agenda	dialogue.
The	various	stakeholder	groups		
and	sections	were	identified,	accessed		
or	approached	in	different	ways,	and		
on	the	basis	of	different	criteria.	
sometimes	the	marginalized	groups		
were	identified	on	the	basis	of	their	
particular	characteristics	that	led	to	their	
exclusion	(e.g.	young	people;	women;	
elderly	people;	children	—	particularly	
street	children	—	schoolchildren;		
school	dropouts;	people	with	disabili-
ties;	people	living	with	hiV/Aids;	sex	
workers;	lesbian,	gay,	bisexual	and	
transgender	people	(lgbT);	drug	users;	
health	groups;	indigenous	people	etc.).	
sometimes	the	groups	were	approached	
for	their	functional	role	or	as	representing	
specific	occupational	groups	(e.g.	the	
private	sector;	chambers	of	commerce;	
trades	unions;	workers’	associations;	
farmers’	associations;	youth	associa-
tions/societies;	student	unions;	guilds	
and	federations;	cooperatives	and	
non-profit	organizations	etc.).	in	other	
contexts,	existing	think	tanks,	issues-
based	networks	(e.g.	around	disability,	
women’s	rights	etc.)	and	research	institu-
tions	(e.g.	social	work	training-research	
institutes)	helped	bring	in	particular	
constituencies	and	focus	groups.	And	in	
yet	other	contexts,	existing	administra-
tive	classifications	were	used	to	access	
excluded	sections	(e.g.	beneficiaries	of	
anti-poverty	programmes	or	conditional	
cash	Transfers;	refugees;	poor	people	in	
urban	areas;	slum-dwellers;	homeless	
people;	informal-sector	workers;	internal	
migrants;	overseas	migrants;	farmers;	
poor	people	in	rural	areas;	landless	agri-
cultural	workers	etc.).	
People	welcomed	the	opportunity	
to	contribute	their	views	when	they	felt	
that	they	would	be	heard	by	decision-
makers	—	and	their	engagement	shows	
that	they	care	about	development	issues.	
The	feedback	demonstrates	that	they	are	
concerned	about	societal	problems	that	
go	beyond	their	immediate	and	personal	
priorities	—	they	care	about	the	future	
they	will	leave	behind	for	their	children,	
about	the	environment	and	nature,	about	
the	well-being	of	those	less	fortunate	
than	them,	and	about	the	economic	and	
cultural	progress	of	their	countries	in	the	
globalized	world.	And	while	none	of	this	
is	a	surprise,	it	is	important	to	see	that	
these	development	issues	are	not	only	
matters	of	importance	to	policy	makers	
and	technocrats.	indeed,	these	are	issues	
that	members	of	the	general	public	are	
seized	by,	and	have	important	lived	expe-
riences	and	insights	to	offer.	Whether	
one	considers	the	responses	from	young,	
elderly	or	disabled	people,	or	ethnic	
minorities	in	geographically	secluded	
provinces,	this	exercise	is	undoubtedly	
a	first	in	terms	of	global	efforts	to	reach	
groups	that	do	not	usually	participate	
in	policy	design	or	global	debates.	And	
insofar	as	such	global	processes	go,	these	
consultations	have	brought	a	level	of	
popular	engagement	and	awareness	
around	a	complex	myriad	of	intercon-
nected	issues	that	otherwise	remain	in	
silos	of	technical	policy	discussions.	it	
has	also	served	in	raising	awareness	and	
discussions	of	responsibility	and	account-
ability	for	broader	development	goals	and	
societal	aspirations,	which	address	the	
national	policy	agendas	and	sometimes	
go	beyond	them.
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latin	America	and		
the	caribbean
national	consultations	were	organized		
in	16	countries	across	latin	America	
and	the	caribbean	(lAc).	All	are	middle-
income	countries	(Mics)	according	to		
the	oecd	dAc’s	list	of	official	develop-
ment	assistance	(odA)	recipients.	six	
of	them	belong	to	a	category	called	
small	island	developing	states	(sids),	
which	faces	particular	challenges	
when	confronting	the	challenges	of	
climate	change,	fragile	environments,	
water	scarcity	and	energy	depend-
ency.	Although	this	is	a	heterogeneous	
group	in	terms	of	income,	balance	and	
structure	of	foreign	trade,	and	size	and	
location	of	population,	these	countries	
(Brazil, Bolivia, colombia, cuba, costa 
rica, ecuador, el salvador, Grenada, 
Guatemala, honduras, Jamaica, Peru, 
dominican republic, saint lucia, 
Trinidad and Tobago, uruguay)	are	
representative	of	the	main	regional	assets	
to	contribute	to	the	shaping	of	the	next	
development	framework.
The	lAc	national	consultations	
supported	many	kinds	of	activities,	
reaching	out	to	a	very	diverse	and	
extensive	range	of	participants	and	stake-
holders.	At	least	20,600	people	from	all	
backgrounds	have	participated	in	and	
contributed	to	the	ongoing	discussions,	
mostly	through	participatory	exercises,	
focus	groups	and	written	surveys	(some	
of	them	online).	
Particular	attention	has	been	paid	
to	groups	that	are	traditionally	excluded	
from	agenda-setting	and	planning	
processes,	such	as	children,	young	
people,	lgbT,	and	grassroots	indigenous	
leaders.	in	el salvador,	the	activities	have	
included	the	voices	of	gang	members	
(maras	in	spanish).	in	ecuador	they	
included	the	military,	and	in	colombia	
internally	displaced	persons	(there	are	
between	4.9	million	and	5.5	million	of	
them	in	the	country).	Brazil´s	uncT	
received	more	than	5000	surveys	in	a	
multiple	choice	format	which	included	
the	16	priorities	of	My	World	plus	four	
open	questions	on	the	way	forward:	
‘What	needs	to	change?’,	‘Why	are	these	
changes	important?’,	‘how	can	they	be	
implemented?’,	and	‘Who	can	help	in	
this	process?’.	Prison	inmates	completed	
1448	surveys.	The	brazilian	consultation	
included	unions	and	homeless	people,	
among	others.
Just	as	important	as	the	prospective	
answers	concerning	the	world	after	2015	
were	the	preparatory	discussions	to	frame	
the	questions.	in	Guatemala,	opinion	
leaders	were	convened	to	a	specific	multi-
stakeholder	meeting	to	discuss	the	main	
challenges	facing	the	country.	in	Peru,	a	
survey	was	conducted	among	decision	
makers	as	a	first	step	in	the	consultation	
process,	helping	to	get	a	first	impression	
of	the	perceptions	around	the	Mdgs	and	
other	post-2015	items.	More	than	100	
Peruvian	leaders,	primarily	from	the	public	
sector,	responded	to	the	questionnaire.	
in	Mexico,	a	consultation	with	journalists	
gave	birth	to	a	declaration	from	the	media	
requesting	specific	training	to	cover	news	
related	to	the	new	development	agenda.	
in	general,	consultations	have	been	an	
excellent	opportunity	to	crystalize	the	
vision	and	gather	proposals	from	these	
groups	as	well	as	from	leaders	and	experts	
from	government,	civil	society	organiza-
tions	and	the	private	sector.
in	all	cases,	uncTs	partnered	with	
national	governments	and	oversaw	the	
whole	process	through	joint	steering	
committees.	in	colombia,	a	well-known	
network	of	ngos,	the	confederación	
colombiana	de	organizaciones	no	
gubernamentales	(ccong),	joined	the	
uncT	and	the	colombian	government	in	
leading	the	consultation.	in	uruguay,	a	
strategic	alliance	was	cemented	with	the	
national	institute	for	the	youth	(instituto	
nacional	de	la	Juventud,	inJu).	in	Peru,	
Guatemala	and	honduras,	alliances	were	
made	with	subnational	governments,	
recognizing	their	importance	in	the	
implementation	of	the	next	agenda.	
some	national	consultations	informed	
broader	national	plan	processes.	in	
Bolivia,	uncT	systematized	the	consulta-
tion’s	findings	according	to	the	13	pillars	
of	the	Agenda	Patriótica	del	bicentenario	
bolivia	2025.	in	el salvador,	the	uncT	
plans	to	present	the	consultation	results	
to	all	the	candidates	who	will	run	in	the	
presidential	election	scheduled	to	begin	
next	year.	
subregional	mechanisms	were	
also	identified	as	important.	in	central	
America,	the	post-2015	consultation	in	
el salvador	was	shared	with	the	central	
American	integration	system	(sicA)	at	a	
high	level	Forum	—	involving	secretariats	
and	member	states’	representatives	—	on	
Aid	efficiency	and	regional	cooperation	
Trends.	The	post-2015	general	discussion	
was	presented	at	a	seminar	on	youth	
issues	organized	for	the	benefit	of	the	
member	countries	of	the	Mercosur.
The conVerGence BeTWeen The sids  
And PosT-2015 Processes
in	the	caribbean,	national	consulta-
tions	ensured	that	the	agenda	of	sids	
was	appropriately	incorporated	into	the	
post-2015	discussion	as	the	countries	
prepare	for	the	sids	2014	global	
conference.	six	out	of	the	16	post-2015	
national	consultations	conducted	in	the	
lAc	region	took	place	in	countries	with	
sids	features	(Grenada, saint lucia, 
Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, cuba	
and	dominican republic).
in	Jamaica,	the	consultation	was	
carried	out	in	partnership	with	the	
organizing	committee	and	facilitators	
of	the	national	consultation	on	sids.	
discussions	in	st. lucia	and	Grenada	
included	exchanges	between	the	
ministries	of	finance,	planning	and	
foreign	affairs.	of	particular	interest,	
the	latter	ministries	have	started	to	
become	involved	in	the	definition	of	
country	papers	for	the	2014	global	
sids	conference.
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eastern	europe	and		
central	Asia
national	consultations	on	the	new	
development	agenda	in	eastern	europe	
and	central	Asia	are	taking	place	in	15	
countries	reaching	150	000	people	in	
the	region	through	round-tables	and	
town	hall	meetings,	as	well	as	via	the	My	
World	survey.	each	country	has	a	national	
consultation	report,	validated	at	country	
level,	available	in	print	and	online	at	www.
worldwewant.org.	All	countries	used	
methods	of	outreach	to	engage	people	
beyond	the	usual	development	policy	
processes,	with	special	effort	to	convene	
discussions	in	rural	and	deprived	areas.	
stakeholders	included	youth	and	women,	
children,	people	with	disabilities,	people	
living	with	hiV,	internally	displaced	
persons,	academics,	international	devel-
opment	partners,	think	tanks,	the	private	
sector,	journalists,	and	non-governmental	
organizations	among	others.	below	are	
brief	highlights	of	each	country’s	consul-
tation	process:
Albania:	over	2	000	people	participated	
in	18	districts	across	the	country	through	
university	flash	polls,	and	the	My	World	
survey.	More	than	60%	were	women,	62%	
were	people	from	urban	and	38%	from	
rural	areas.
Armenia:	over	3	000	people	were	
consulted	and	over	2	000	ideas	and	
recommendations	on	the	future	devel-
opment	agenda	were	shared	through	
town	hall	meetings,	Facebook	polls	and	
sessions	with	children	and	young	people.
Azerbaijan: More	than	2	700	people	
shared	their	voices	during	the	consulta-
tions	and	through	the	My	World	survey.	
Belarus: over	7	000	belarusians	—
children,	youth,	elderly	people,	
minorities	and	vulnerable	groups	—
communicated	their	priorities	in	a		
reflective	and	inclusive	process.	
Georgia: consultations	in	georgia	
are	beginning	now	and	will	extend	
throughout	september.	young	people	in	
georgia	are	taking	an	active	role	in	organ-
izing	thematic	meetings	and	in	engaging	
through	social	media.	georgia’s	full	results	
are	not	included	in	this	report	as	they	are	
not	yet	available	and	validated.	
Kazakhstan: More	than	2	000	people	
engaged	in	various	discussions	from	
october	2012	to	March	2013,	in	the	cities	
of	Astana,	Aktau,	Almaty	and	Kyzylorda.	
The	post-2015	national	consultation	in	
Kazakhstan	benefited	from	the	guidance	
of	a	high-level	steering	committee	
co-chaired	by	the	deputy	Prime	Minister.	
Kyrgyzstan: 1	685	people	engaged	
in	the	Kyrgyzstan	national	consulta-
tion	mainly	through	discussions	
focused	on	11	themes,	mirroring	those	
discussed	through	the	global	thematic	
consultations.	
Kosovo3: 7	000	people	engaged	in	
Kosovo’s	post-2015	debate,	52	percent		
of	whom	were	women	and	48%	were	
men,	through	focus	groups,	university	
debates,	vox	pops	interviews	and	through	
online	discussions.	
Moldova: 7	000	people	participated	
in	Moldova’s	post-2015	consultation	
through	meetings	organized	in	the	most	
deprived	parts	of	the	country,	a	nationally	
representative	survey	and	on-line	surveys.	
Montenegro: 8	023	people	in	
Montenegro,	or	1.3	percent	of	the	total	
population,	actively	participated	in	the	
3	 under	security	council	resolution	1244	(1999)
national	post-2015	consultations	in	the	
period	december	2012	to	March	2013.
Tajikistan:  The	national	consultation	in	
Tajikistan	reached	1	050	people	through	
thematic	dialogues	reflecting	the	global	
thematic	discussions,	as	well	as	round-
table	discussions	and	circulation	of	
questionnaires	for	selected	groups	(parlia-
ment,	government	and	private	sector).		
This	process	built	on	ongoing	discus-
sions	on	specific	topics	(food	security	
and	nutrition,	using	the	Food	security	
classification	consultations	conducted	
by	WFP)	and	consultations	to	review	the	
international	conference	on	Population	
and	development	(icPd).	
Turkey: The	consultation	process	
engaged	9	839	people	in	Turkey,	through	
nine	thematic	dialogues,	regional	discus-
sions,	online	surveys	and	an	instagram	
photo	competition.	
serbia: Approximately	28	000	people	
participated	in	the	consultations	in	serbia	
through	focused	discussions,	surveys	and	
social	media.	
Turkmenistan: 1	818	people	participated	
in	the	Turkmen	national	consultation	
representing	all	regions.	The	process	was	
guided	by	a	high-level	un–Turkmenistan	
Joint	Task	group	chaired	by	the	deputy	
Foreign	Minister.	
ukraine: over	35	000	people	participated	
in	the	process	of	shaping	the	future		
development	agenda,	including	4	568	
through	round-table	discussions,	inter-
views	and	surveys,	20	000	people	in	the	
un	crowdsourcing	project	expressing	
their	views	on	what	should	be	changed	
to	make	their	lives	better,	and	over	10,000	
people	though	voting	via	the	My	World	
online	survey.
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The	11	themes	for	global	consultations	
on	the	post-2015	development	agenda	
were	selected	by	the	un	development	
group	(undg),	with	the	objective	of	
covering	the	different	areas	of	develop-
ment	challenges	on	the	ground.	These	
are	conflict	and	Fragility;	education;	
energy;	environmental	sustainability;	
Food	security;	governance;	growth	
and	employment;	health;	Addressing	
inequalities;	Population	dynamics;	and	
Water.	This	does	not	mean	that	the	un	
system	is	necessarily	expecting	the	defi-
nition	of	specific	goals	on	each	of	these	
issues,	but	all	of	them	contribute	to	the	
context	in	which	human	progress	will	be	
possible.	The	thematic	consultations	are	
jointly	led	by	specialized	un	agencies	
according	to	their	respective	mandates,	
with	the	support	of	other	contributing	
agencies.	They	are	co-hosted	by	one	or	
several	countries,	with	relative	balance	
among	different	continents.	Face-to-face	
leadership	and	engagement	meetings	for	
the	thematic	consultations	are	happening	
in	Africa,	Asia,	europe	and	latin	America.	
The	thematic	consultations	included	
a	web	consultation	phase,	with	a	call	for	
contributions	and	papers,	in	some	cases	
preparatory	meetings	with	relevant	stake-
holders	or	sub-themes,	depending	on	the	
themes,	and	a	global	high-level	meeting	
which	summarized	and	endorsed	the	
consensus	achieved.	below	is	a	descrip-
tion	of	how	each	thematic	consultation	is	
designed.	
AddressinG inequAliTies
The	global	thematic	consultation	on	
Addressing	inequalities	in	the	post-2015	
development	agenda	was	held	under	the	
auspices	of	the	undg	from	september	
2012	to	January	2013.	The	consultation	
process	was	jointly	led	and	facilitated	
by	uniceF	and	un	Women	and	was	
supported	by	the	governments	of	
denmark	and	ghana.	The	members	of	
the	Advisory	group	for	the	consultation,	
drawn	from	civil	society	organizations,	
un	agencies	and	academic	institu-
tions,	provided	ongoing	guidance	and	
extensive	contributions.	
The	consultation	aimed	at	providing	
an	open	and	inclusive	process	that	would	
include	a	diverse	range	of	voices	and	
perspectives.	it	was	informed	by	a	total	of	
175	written	submissions	(as	of	the	end	of	
January	2013).	These	papers	cover	a	wide	
range	of	issues	related	to	inequalities	
and	provide	much	valuable	evidence	and	
analysis.	The	consultation	also	benefited	
greatly	from	a	series	of	10	moderated	
e-discussions	on	key	themes	that	
emerged	from	the	written	submissions.	
These	e-discussions,	each	held	over	three	
to	four	weeks,	attracted	large	numbers	
of	written	inputs	and	comments	from	
members	of	the	public	and	organizations	
worldwide,	as	follows:	
•	 gender	equality	(372	inputs	and	
comments);	
•	 gender-based	violence	(138);	
•	 lesbian,	gay,	bisexual,	transgender	
and	intersex	people	(101);	
•	 persons	with	disabilities	(111);	
•	 economic	inequalities	(84);	
•	 indigenous	peoples	(109);	
•	 young	people	(241);	
•	 urban	inequalities	(101);	and
•	minorities	(118).	
The	summaries	and	conclusions	of	the	
individual	e-discussions	are	included	as	
annexes	to	the	thematic	consultation’s	
final	report.	There	was	also	an	expert	
discussion	held	on	the	measurement	and	
assessment	of	inequalities.	some	1375	
responses	were	received	in	total.
The	thematic	consultation	and	
related	e-space	will	be	transformed	
into	a	network/Alliance	on	Addressing	
inequalities.	information	and	think	pieces	
will	continue	to	be	posted	to	the	www.
worldwewant2015.org	website	that	will	
also	host	occasional	follow-up	discus-
sions	that	serve	to	deepen	the	discussion	
on	issues	that	were	discussed	during	the	
previous	consultation	phase	or	to	touch	
on	issues	not	previously	discussed.	The	
purpose	of	the	network/Alliance	will	be	
to	ensure	that	the	issue	of	addressing	
inequalities	remains	central	to	the	debate,	
especially	as	it	moves	to	the	intergovern-
mental	negotiations	phase.
conFlicT, Violence And disAsTer
The	thematic	consultation	on	conflict,	
Violence	and	disaster	was	co-facilitated	
by	undP,	Pbso	and	isdr.	To	ensure	that	
the	consultative	process	is	truly	owned	
by	people	from	around	the	world,	the	
co-leads	invested	in	organizing	face-
to-face	global	dialogues	as	the	primary	
mode	of	engagement.	seven	dialogues	
were	organized	and	stand-alone	reports	
from	each	of	the	sessions	are	available	on	
the	global	website.	While	the	face-to-face	
consultations	were	global,	they	were	stra-
tegically	organized	in	regions	with	many	
lessons	to	offer	from	their	own	experi-
ences	in	combating	conflict,	violence,	
insecurity,	and	disasters.	The	consulta-
tions	were	as	follows:
•	 A	consultation	on	‘conflict	and	
Fragility	and	the	Post-2015	
development	Agenda’	was	held	in	
liberia	on	28-30	november	2012.	
The	consultation	focused	on	political	
conflicts	and	instability.	over	75	
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individuals	from	22	countries	–	drawn	
from	governments,	civil	society,	the	
private	sector,	media,	faith-based	
organizations,	and	think-tanks	–	
participated	in	the	consultation.
•	 A	consultation	on	‘Violence	and	
People’s	security	and	the	Post-2015	
development	Agenda’	took	place	in	
Panama	on	31	January	to	1	February	
2013.	The	governments	of	Panama	
and	Finland	co-hosted	the	consulta-
tion,	which	focused	on	organized	and	
interpersonal	violence	and	people’s	
security.	The	consultation	brought	
together	160	participants	from	33	
countries.
•	 The	co-leads	organized	two	global	
consultations	focusing	on	disaster	
risk	reduction.	The	first	consulta-
tion	took	place	on	22-25	october	
2012,	at	the	margins	of	the	Fifth	
Asian	Ministerial	conference	for	
disaster	risk	reduction	where	over	
2	000	participants	from	72	countries	
attended.	over	100	participants	
in	stakeholder	groups	considered	
the	role	of	disasters	in	a	post-2015	
development	agenda.	The	second	
consultation	was	held	on	19-20	
February	2013	in	Jakarta,	with	150	
participants.	both	consultations	were	
under	the	patronage	of	the	President	
of	indonesia,	his	excellency	dr.	susilo	
bambang	yudhoyono,	the	united	
nations’	first	global	champion	for	
disaster	risk	reduction	and	co-chair	
of	the	un	secretary-general’s	high-
level	Panel	of	eminent	Persons	for	the	
Post-2015	development	Agenda.
•	 A	high-level	consultation	was	hosted	
by	the	government	of	Finland	in	
helsinki,	Finland	on	13	March	2013.	
120	world	leaders	from	civil	society	
organizations,	governments,	inter-
governmental	organizations,	the	
private	sector,	un	agencies	and	inter-
national	organizations	participated.	
The	helsinki	meeting	discussed	the	
synthesis	report	from	the	global	
sub-thematic	consultations	held	in	
indonesia,	liberia	and	Panama.
•	 And	finally,	on	18-19	June,	as	a	
follow-up	to	these	consultations,	over	
60	experts	on	measuring	develop-
ment	outcomes	including	statisti-
cians,	political	analysts,	and	moni-
toring	and	evaluation	specialists	met	
in	new	york	to	address	the	question	
of	how	conflict,	violence,	governance,	
and	disaster	outcomes	can	effec-
tively	be	measured	in	the	context	of	
development.
Activities	have	also	included	online	
dialogues	–	one	on	‘including	disaster	
risk	reduction	and	resilience	in	post-2015	
development	goals	–	what	are	the	
options?’,	moderated	jointly	by	undP	and	
unisdr,	and	the	other	on	‘gender-based	
violence	in	the	post-2015	development	
framework’,	moderated	jointly	by	undP,	
uniceF	and	un	Women	–	as	well	as	over	
60	evidence-based	research	papers,	think	
pieces	and	civil	society	position	papers.
The	co-leads	also	monitored	a	
number	of	consultations	hosted	by	
governments	and	other	interested	groups	
outside	the	undg	project.	They	include	
the	dili	international	conference	on	
Peacebuilding	and	statebuilding;	the	
international	dialogue	on	Peacebuilding	
and	statebuilding;	the	5th	Asian	
Ministerial	conference	on	disaster	risk	
reduction;	the	meeting	of	the	expert	
group	on	responsible	business	and	
investment	in	conflict-Affected	and	
high-risk	Areas;	and	the	Principles	for	
responsible	investment	(Pri)	initiative.
educATion
The	thematic	consultation	on	education	
was	co-facilitated	by	unesco	and	uniceF.	
regional	meetings	of	Member	states	
governments	and	other	stakeholders	on	
education	for	All	(eFA)	and	education	in	
the	future	development	agenda	were	
held	for	the	Arab	region	(sharm	el-sheikh)	
and	the	Africa	region	(Johannesburg)	in	
october	2012,	for	the	latin	American	and	
caribbean	region	(Mexico)	in	January	
2013,	and	for	the	Asia	and	Pacific	region	
(bangkok)	in	February	2013.	Also	in	2012,	
a	meeting	of	education	ngos	was	held	in	
Paris,	and	a	side	event	on	the	post-2015	
agenda	was	held	at	the	global	eFA	
Meeting	with	representatives	of	govern-
ments	and	other	stakeholders	from	all	
regions.	Two	Asia	and	Pacific	regional	
high-level	expert	meetings	on	education	
beyond	2015	were	held	in	bangkok	in	
May	and	november	2012.	This	involved,	
all	in	all,	430	participants,	including	210	
government	representatives	from	91	
countries	and	representatives	from	90	
international,	regional	and	national	ngos.	
A	Member	states	briefing	in	new	york,	
involving	over	40	governments,	was	held	
in	March	2013	and	facilitated	by	senegal	
and	canada.
The	online	education	global	thematic	
consultation	web	space	on	the	World	
We	Want	platform	was	launched	in	
december	2012.	up	until	today	the	
platform,	including	four	e-discussions	
and	other	public	online	commenting	and	
consultations	with	civil	society,	youth	
and	academia	has	registered	more	than	
700	contributions	and	has	garnered	the	
participation	of	over	21,000	people	from	
over	100	countries	and	territories,	both	
from	the	global	south	and	north.
other	organizations	have	also	hosted	
a	number	of	education	consultations,	
including	a	consultation	with	repre-
sentatives	from	the	private	sector	and	
from	donor	agencies,	facilitated	by	the	
brookings	institution	in	March	2013	in	
Washington,	dc.
The	outputs	from	all	these	events	
informed	a	global	meeting	held	in	dakar	
on	18–19	March	2013	involving	over	100	
participants,	including	representatives	of	
Member	states,	multi-	and	bilateral	devel-
opment	partners,	youth	groups,	teacher	
unions,	the	private	sector,	civil	society	and	
un	agencies.
enerGY
The	main	activities	for	the	global	thematic	
consultation	on	energy	took	place	from	
January	to	April	2013.	during	this	time,	
the	World	We	Want	web-based	platform	
was	active	with	a	series	of	energy-related	
discussions,	while	face-to-face	events	
were	simultaneously	coordinated	around	
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the	world.	These	activities	were	accom-
plished	with	the	active	support	of	the	
governments	of	Mexico,	norway,	and	
Tanzania	and	co-led	by	the	un	industrial	
development	organization	(unido),	
un	department	of	economic	and	social	
Affairs	(un-desA),	the	World	bank	and	the	
un	development	Programme	(undP).	
Together	these	entities	formed	a	steering	
committee	that	guided	the	entire	energy	
consultation,	with	coordination	from	
un-energy	and	the	secretary-general’s	
sustainable	energy	for	All	initiative.	
Web-based	energy	consultation	
(approximate	outreach:	3850	partici-
pants):	The	online	component	of	the	
energy	consultation	consisted	of	three	
sub-topic	discussions,	each	respectively	
summarized,	as	follows:	discussion	1:	
Why	energy	matters/main	challenges	
&	opportunities	(16	Jan	to	8	Feb	2013);	
special	session	on	the	energy	nexus	and	
Potential	solutions	(11	Feb	to	8	March	
2013);	discussion	2:	integration	of	energy	
into	the	post-2015	framework	(11	to	
29	March	2013).	A	small	team	of	expert	
moderators,	a	facilitator,	and	several	guest	
commentators	supported	the	discussions.
some	150	comments	were	posted	
to	the	platform,	many	of	which	included	
inputs	from	larger	outreach	efforts.	
The	diverse	array	of	voices	were	heard,	
including:	a	small	entrepreneur	of	solar	
technology	in	south	Africa,	an	agricultur-
alist	in	Viet	nam,	a	global	think	tank	based	
in	Washington,	dc,	and	a	network	of	
women	working	to	secure	inclusive	access,	
to	name	but	a	few.	While	not	a	conclusive	
representation	of	global	views	on	the	role	
of	energy	in	a	post-2015	world,	the	online	
consultation	offers	a	snapshot	of	ideas	
about	energy	and	its	centrality	to	develop-
ment,	as	captured	in	the	online	energy	
consultation	summary	compilation.	The	
energy	consultation	platform	also	became	
a	repository	of	resources	and	reports	on	
energy,	as	well	as	a	hub	for	webcasts	and	
other	information	on	the	regional	face-to-
face	meetings.
in-person	regional	events	(estimated	
outreach:	1	000	to	1	200	participants):	in	
addition	to	the	web-based	component,	
the	following	events	supported	the	
broader	global	consultation	on	energy:
•	new	delhi,	india	(1	Feb	2013):	
Approximate	100	participants	from	
the	Asia	region	convened	at	the	delhi	
sustainable	development	summit	to	
discuss	the	importance	of	energy	and	
the	post-2015	agenda.
•	Merida,	Mexico	(20-21	March	2013):	
over	150	participants	from	Mexico,	
central	&	latin	America	and	the	
caribbean	met	over	two	days	in	the	
yucatan	state	of	Mexico.
•	oslo,	norway	(12	March	2013):	
civil	society	led	a	consultation	for	
norwegian	society	attended	by	
approximately	100	participants.
•	dar	es	salaam,	Tanzania	(19	March):	
The	government	of	Tanzania	
co-hosted	and	chaired	the	African	
regional	post-2015	energy	
consultation	attended	by	approxi-
mately	150	participants	from	across	
the	region.
•	 saudi	Arabia	(March	2013):	The	
Kingdom	of	saudi	Arabia	facilitated	an	
online	consultation	with	citizens	and	
organizations	from	the	Arab	region	
throughout	March	2013.
•	 Phnom	Penh,	cambodia	(16-18	
March	2013):	An	interactive	panel	
was	organized	during	the	workshop	
‘Towards	universal	energy	Access:	
An	Asian	Perspective’	by	the	un	
Foundation,	bringing	together	
approximately	120	practitioners	from	
south	Asian	countries.	
•	un-energy	conducted	two	rounds	of	
consultations	on	energy	in	February	
and	March	2013	with	its	member	
organizations.
A	summary	of	the	inputs collected	at	each	
of	these	events	is	available	on	the	World	
We	Want	platform.	
Finally,	a	high-level	dialogue	on	
energy	in	the	Post-2015	development	
Agenda	took	place	in	oslo,	norway	on	9	
April	2013.	hosted	by	the	government	of	
norway,	in	close	collaboration	with	the	
governments	of	Mexico	and	Tanzania,	the	
dialogue	was	a	culmination	of	the	four	
preceding	months	of	global	consultations.	
outputs	from	the	meeting	are	captured	
in	the summary	of	Key	Messages	from	
oslo (available	on	the	World	We	Want	
platform).	Additional	coverage	of	the	
oslo	energy	meeting	is	available	via	
the	webcast,	as	well	as	through	the	
iisd	reporting	services	coverage of	the	
energy	consultation.
enVironMenTAl susTAinABiliTY
The	environmental	sustainability	
thematic	consultation	was	co-hosted	
by	the	governments	of	France	and	
costa	rica,	co-led	by	the	united	nations	
development	Programme	and	the	united	
nations	environment	Programme	and	
supported	by	a	steering	group	composed	
of	un	agencies,	World	bank	and	the	
climate	Action	network,	representing	the	
beyond	2015	coalition.
From	november	2012	to	May	2013	
this	consultation	brought	together	a	
multitude	of	voices	from	around	the	
world	to	discuss	environmental	sustain-
ability	in	the	post-2015	agenda.	during	
the	period	the	online	discussion	platform	
saw:	1	100	comments/submissions,		
11	moderated	discussions,	5	000	
members	and	50	000	page	views	from	
173	countries.
The	environmental	sustainability	
thematic	consultation	has	had	two	phases	
–	an	initial	exploratory	phase	in	which	
many	topics	were	prioritized	by	stake-
holders	for	the	dialogue	through	a	call	
for	discussion	notes,	and	a	second	phase	
that	unpacked	those	topics	through	a	
series	of	e-discussions.	The	result	is	a	
dialogue	focused	on	interlinkages	of	
environmental	sustainability,	and	the	
combined	economic	and	social	considera-
tions	facing	the	global	community.	
A	key	milestone	of	the	consultation	
was	the	leadership	Meeting	held	in	
san	José,	costa	rica,	from	18-19	March	
2013.	eighty-eight	representatives	
from	intergovernmental	organizations,	
private	sector,	and	civil	society,	as	well	
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as	government	and	un	representatives	
reviewed	the	results	of	the	first	phase	to:
•	 build	consensus	on	the	key	issues	that	
should	frame	environmental	sustain-
ability	in	the	post-2015	agenda,	
considering	key	interlinkages,	drivers	
and	enablers;	
•	 identify	areas	where	further	dialogue,	
outreach	and	innovative	thinking	
is	needed	to	build	consensus	and	
evolve	the	discussion	for	the	second	
phase	of	the	consultation;	and
•	 develop	a	cohort	of	leading	and	
emerging	thinkers	from	around	the	
world	to	continue	to	dialogue	and	
raise	visibility	and	awareness	around	
environmental	sustainability	issues	
key	to	progress	on	the	future	we	want.
based	on	the	outcomes	of	the	first	phase	
and	the	leadership	Meeting,	the	second	
phase	included	six	e-discussions	centred	
on	linkages	between	environmental	
sustainability	and	key	issues	such	as	
poverty	reduction,	human	rights,	peace	
and	security,	and	equality.	several	partici-
pants	from	the	leadership	Meeting	volun-
teered	as	guest	moderators	for	these	
discussions.
initial	results	from	the	consultation	
were	presented	at	a	briefing	in	new	york	
on	19	April	2013	to	member	states	and	
civil	society.	The	final	results	were	then	
compiled	into	the	final	report	which	
underwent	a	public	consultation	period	in	
July	2013.
GoVernAnce
undP	and	ohchr,	with	support	from	
the	Federal	republic	of	germany,	
co-facilitated	the	global	thematic	consul-
tation	on	governance	and	the	post-2015	
development	agenda.	The	consultation	
process	was	designed	to	combine	expert	
contributions	and	perspectives	from	
grassroots	stakeholders	and	constituen-
cies	that	may	not	ordinarily	have	access	to	
intergovernmental	processes.	in	addition	
to	self-selection	among	stakeholder	
groups,	participation	was	facilitated	
and	supported	through	an	open	call	for	
expressions	of	interest.	The	consultation	
generated	meaningful	participation	
from	a	wide	range	of	stakeholders	across	
regions	and	constituencies,	including	
from	government,	grassroots	to	interna-
tional	civil	society,	national	human	rights	
institutions,	youth	groups,	parliamentar-
ians	and	representatives	of	the	media	
and	the	private	sector.	The	consultation	
process	was	further	bolstered	by	the	
participation	of	a	reference	group	of	
representatives	from	civil	society	and	
several	un	agencies	who	made	substan-
tive	contributions	throughout.	The	
consultation	involved	a	series	of	regional	
dialogues	and	a	technical	expert	meeting:	
•	 African	regional	dialogue	(hosted	
by	the	Pan-African	Parliament),	
Johannesburg,	11–12	october	2012
•	 Asia	Pacific	sub-regional	
Parliamentarian	and	civil	society	Fora:	
Manila,	20–21	november,	and	dhaka,	
10–11	december	2012	–	resulted	in	
the	Manila	declaration	and	the	dhaka	
declaration
•	 Post-2015	Workshop	at	the	Arab	
governance	Week,	cairo,	26–29	
november	2012
•	 Post-2015	Workshop	at	15th	Annual	
Anti-corruption	conference,	brasilia,	
7–10	november	2012
•	 Technical	expert	meeting	on	
‘Measuring	governance	and	human	
rights	commitments	in	a	post-2015	
Agenda’	(new	york,	13–14	november	
2012).	The	participants	at	this	meeting	
included	representatives	form	
national	statistics	offices.
in	an	effort	to	further	reach	out	to	a		
wide	range	of	stakeholders,	the	consul-
tation	launched	an	e-discussion	which	
elicited	active	participation	and	over	
200	contributions	from	over	20	govern-
ments,	100	civil	society	organizations	and	
10	private-sector	organizations	in	two	
phases	between	december	2012	and	
January	2013:	
•	 Phase	1:	What	should	be	the		
governance	building	blocks	for	a	
post-2015	agenda?	
•	 Phase	2:	how	can	we	ensure	an	
accountability	framework	that	takes	
into	account	human	rights	principles	
and	obligations	to	assure	effective	
delivery	on	the	post-2015	develop-
ment	agenda?	
These	efforts	culminated	in	the	final	
global	multi-stakeholder	meeting	on	
governance	and	the	post-2015	agenda	
hosted	by	the	Pan-African	Parliament	in	
Midrand,	Johannesburg,	south	Africa		
on	28	February	and	1	March	2013,		
which	brought	together	a	range	of	stake-
holders	from	grassroots	activists	to	global	
policy	leaders.
GroWTh And eMPloYMenT
The	thematic	consultation	on	growth	
and	employment	was	co-led	by	ilo	and	
undP	and	hosted	by	the	government	
of	Japan.	undP	and	the	ilo	have	
convened	an	Advisory	group	on	growth	
and	employment	in	the	Post-2015	
development	Agenda,	comprising		
representatives	from	FAo,	uncdF,	
uncTAd,	undesA,	unido,	un	WoMen,	
Mdg	Fund,	ActionAid,	international	
chambers	of	commerce	(icc),	
international	organization	of	employers	
(ioe)	and	the	international	Trade	unions	
confederation	(iTuc).	The	consultations	
were	organized	through	three	meetings,	
four	e-discussions	and	various	discussions	
and	interactions	through	the	World	We	
Want	2015	website.	
The	first	meeting	on	growth	and	
employment	was	organized	in	May	2012.	
The	meeting	was	attended	by	academia,	
civil	society	organizations,	trade	union	
and	business	representatives,	and	
government	representatives.	The	second	
meeting	took	place	in	december	2012,	
as	a	briefing	to	the	Permanent	Missions	
to	the	united	nations	and	broadcast	via	
the	internet	and	social	media.	between	
January	and	March	2013,	four	e-discus-
sions	were	organized	through	the	online	
platform	www.worldwewant2015.org/
employment,	guided	by	the	Advisory	
group	and	moderated	by	experts	from	
un	agencies	and	academia.	The	themes	
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of	these	four	e-discussions	were:	jobs	
and	livelihoods	(moderated	by	ilo,	83	
comments);	growth,	diversification	and	
structural	change	(moderated	by	undP,	
undesA,	uncdF,	31	comments);	devel-
opment-led	globalization	(moderated	
by	uncTAd,	46	comments);	sustain-
ability	and	growth	(moderated	by	undP	
and	undesA,	99	comments).	The	third	
meeting	took	place	in	June	2013	to	
present	the	key	outcomes	of	the	consul-
tations	and	seek	feedback.	A	fourth	
meeting	of	experts	is	planned	during	
2013	to	elaborate	proposals	on	indicators.
in	addition	to	these	consultations,	
the	report	on	growth	and	employment	
incorporated	the	messages	of	post-2015	
national	consultations	facilitated	by	
the	un,	as	well	as	debates	and	discus-
sions	through	academic	papers,	official	
speeches,	blogs	and	media	articles,	
encompassing	the	perspectives	of	a	wide	
range	of	stakeholders.
heAlTh
The	thematic	consultation	on	health	
was	supported	by	the	governments	of	
botswana	and	sweden,	and	co-facilitated	
by	uniceF	and	Who.	A	number	of	
mechanisms	and	processes	were	set	up	
to	facilitate	an	effective,	participatory	
consultation.	
Five	guiding	questions	were	used	
throughout	the	consultation:	
•	What	lessons	have	been	learned	from	
the	health-related	Mdgs?	
•	What	is	the	priority	health	agenda	for	
the	15	years	after	2015?	
•	how	does	health	fit	into	the	
post-2015	development	agenda?	
•	What	are	the	best	indicators	and	
targets	for	health?	
•	how	can	it	be	ensured	that	the	
process	and	outcome	are	relevant	to	
the	key	stakeholders?	
The	consultation	website	on	the	World	
We	Want	2015	platform	registered	over	
150	000	views	from	all	regions.	over	100	
papers	were	submitted	by	a	wide	range		
of	organizations	and	authors,	and	14		
face-to-face	meetings	attracted	over		
1	600	people	in	places	as	far	apart	as	la	
Paz,	dar	es	salaam,	Abuja,	Amsterdam,	
new	york,	beijing,	and	bangkok.	The	
papers	and	meeting	reports	are	available	
on	the	consultation	website.	An	e-consul-
tation	on	hiV	and	health	with	three	
moderated	debates	was	held	over	10	days	
in	late	January	2013.	during	the	132nd	
session	of	the	Who	executive	board,	a	
presentation	about	the	consultation	was	
given,	including	preliminary	results.	The	
discussions	converged	on	the	issues	that	
the	report	raises.	
Following	a	three-week	public	review	
of	the	first	draft	of	the	report,	a	high-level	
meeting	was	convened	in	gaborone,	
botswana	in	early	March	2013	to	discuss	
a	revised	draft.	The	meeting	was	hosted	
by	the	government	of	botswana;	the	50	
participants	included	ministers	of	health,	
members	of	the	un	secretary	general’s	
high-level	Panel	of	eminent	Persons,	
leaders	of	international	health	organiza-
tions,	representatives	from	civil	society,	
youth	and	the	private	sector,	academics	
and	public	health	experts.
The	report	was	submitted	to	the		
high-level	Panel	and	the	un	secretary-
general	and	published	on	the	website	on	
19	April	2013,	marking	the	end	point	of	
this	stage	of	the	global	thematic	consulta-
tion	on	health.
hunGer, Food securiTY And nuTriTion 
FAo	and	WFP	jointly	led	the	global	
thematic	consultation	on	hunger,	Food	
security	and	nutrition,	together	with	iFAd	
and	bioversity	international,	with	the	
support	of	the	special	representative	of	
the	secretary-general	for	Food	security	
and	nutrition	and	a	wide	range	of	partners	
including	civil	society,	the	private	sector,	
undP,	unido,	undesA,	uniceF,	Who,	the	
standing	committee	on	nutrition	(scn),	
and	the	World	bank.	The	governments	
of	spain	and	colombia	provided	active	
and	much	appreciated	sponsorship	
throughout	the	consultations.
The	overall	consultation	included	
three	phases,	each	one	building	on	the	
previous	discussions	held:
(i) the online discussion, hosted	and	
facilitated	by	the	global	Forum	on	
Food	security	and	nutrition	(Fsn	
Forum),	ran	from	november	2012	to	
January	2013,	focusing	on	lessons	
learned,	challenges	and	opportu-
nities	stemming	from	Mdgs,	and	
inputs	on	elements	to	be	enclosed	in	
a	Post-2015	development	Agenda.	
This	elicited	over	270	contributions	
from	a	diverse	set	of	respondents	
including	views	from	governments,	
ngos	and	csos,	academia,	profes-
sional	bodies	and	interest	groups,	
the	private	sector	and	individuals.	
The	geographical	scope	was	wide,	
drawing	from	all	countries	in	most	
regions,	north	and	south,	developed	
and	developing.	The	elements	were	
summarized	in	an	issues	paper,	which	
was	discussed	in	the	following	phase	
of	the	consultation.
(ii) the informal consultation with stake-
holders of the Committee on world 
Food Security (CFS)	convened	by	FAo	
and	WFP	on	11	February	2013,	with	
the	aim	to	facilitate	exchange	and	
dialogue	and	to	identify	priorities	and	
key	recommendations	on	elements	for	
a	post-2015	development	framework	
on	hunger,	Food	security	and	
nutrition.		The	11	February	meeting	
brought	together	some	180	partici-
pants,	including	governments,	inter-
national	organizations,	civil	society	
and	non-governmental	organizations	
and	networks,	the	private	sector,	
research	institutions	and	un	agencies.	
The	multi-stakeholders	discussion	
helped	in	identifying	building	blocks	
and	a	vision	on	food	security	and	
nutrition.	Major	outcomes	of	the	
discussion,	as	well	as	key	elements	of	
the	working	groups	formed	during	
the	meeting	are	available	in	the	
co-chairs	summary	of	the	meeting.	
(iii) the high-level consultation on 
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Food Security and nutrition,	hosted	
by	the	governments	of	spain	and	
colombia,	was	held	in	Madrid	on	4	
April.	it	convened	around	40	high	
level	personalities	representing	
governments,	un	agencies,	research	
institutions,	non-governmental	
organizations,	including	consumers	
and	development	ngos,	producers	
organizations,	indigenous	peoples’	
networks,	the	private	sector,	and	
financial	institutions.	The	high-level	
dialogue	was	facilitated	by	the	special	
representative	of	the	secretary-
general	for	Food	security	and	
nutrition	on	the	basis	of	the	elements	
included	in	the	brief	for	the	Madrid	
consultation.	The	high-level	consulta-
tion	discussed	a	vision	and	building	
blocks	for	Food	security	and	nutrition	
in	the	Post	2015	Agenda.	The	results	of	
the	high-level	dialogue	are	included	
in	the	chairs	and	co-leads	report	
(referred	to	as	“the	Madrid	outcome	
document”)	and	were	shared	with		
the	un	secretary-general,	who	
delivered	a	speech	at	the	end	of	the	
Madrid	meeting.		
The	participants	at	the	Madrid	high-level	
consultation	further	disseminated	the	
document	to	their	constituencies,	and	
shared	it	with	partners.	The	document	has	
been	referenced	by	different	stakeholders	
in	several	meetings,	and	its	outcomes	
were	partially	included	in	the	report	of	
the	high-level	Panel	of	eminent	experts.
PoPulATion dYnAMics
The	global	thematic	consultation	on	
Population	dynamics	sought	to	provide	
an	authoritative	position	on	how	
population	dynamics	affect	develop-
ment	challenges,	and	a	broad-based	
consensus	on	how	population	dynamics	
are	best	addressed	in	the	post-2015	
development	agenda.	The	consulta-
tion,	which	benefited	from	generous	
financial	support	from	the	government	of	
switzerland	and	the	hewlett	Foundation,	
was	led	jointly	by	the	governments	of	
switzerland	and	bangladesh.	on	behalf	
of	the	international	agencies,	the	consul-
tation	was	led	by	unFPA,	un	desA,	un	
habitat	and	ioM	in	close	collaboration	
with	undP,	unAids,	un-Women,	ohchr,	
ilo,	FAo	and	WFP.
The	consultation	involved	an	
e-consultation	component	–	including	
focused	discussions	on	high	fertility	
and	population	growth,	low	fertility	
and	population	ageing,	internal	and	
international	migration,	and	urbaniza-
tion	–	as	well	as	a	series	of	face-to-face	
consultations	with	leading	academics	
(19–20	november	2012,	new	york),	the	
private	sector	(23	January	2013,	new	york)	
and	civil	society	(18–19	February	2013,	
geneva).	discussions	with	Member	states	
were	held	in	new	york	(22	January	2013)	
and	geneva	(22	February	2013).	A	global	
leadership	meeting	with	Member	states	
(11–12	March	2013,	dhaka)	concluded	
this	series	of	consultations.
WATer
The	thematic	consultation	on	Water,	
launched	in	november	2012,	was	
supported	by	the	governments	of	Jordan,	
liberia,	Mozambique,	The	netherlands	
and	switzerland,	and	co-facilitated	by	
uniceF,	un-desA	and	un	Water.	The	
general	global	consultation	reached	out	
to	people	broadly	interested	in	water	and	
encouraged	them	to	share	their	views.	
More	specifically,	three	sub-consultations	
encouraged	weekly	in-depth	discus-
sions	around	the	topical	streams	of:	
Water,	sanitation	and	hygiene;	Water	
resources	Management;	and	Wastewater	
Management	and	Water	Quality.
The	consultation	consisted	of	several	
complementary	approaches.	it	expanded	
outward	through	live	events,	social	media	
(with	dedicated	Twitter	and	Facebook	
accounts)	and	an	interactive	website	to	
engage	and	amplify	thousands	of	diverse	
voices.	The	World	We	Want	2015	online	
consultation	space	registered		
57	735	unique	users	who	generated		
201	207	total	page	views,	1	306	website	
comments,	and	2	109	poll	responses.	
new	perspectives	from	people	in	185	
Member	states	responded	to	weekly	
topics	of	widespread	concern.	high-level	
meetings	absorbed	views	of	government,	
business	and	civil	society	from	The	hague	
to	Monrovia,	liberia;	geneva,	switzerland;	
Tunis,	Tunisia;	Mumbai,	india;	and	back.	
Face-to-face	dialogues	were	bolstered	
and	informed	through	web-based	forums,	
interactive	page	views,	comments,	poll	
responses,	live	video	feeds,	e-discus-
sions,	surveys,	reports	and	much	more.	
combined,	the	consultation	proved	to	
be	an	expansive	international	outreach	
process.	over	the	course	of	five	months	
of	active	participation	of	stakeholders,	
it	emerged	that	linkages	exist	between	
several	of	the	consultation	themes;	but	
water	underpins	each	and	every	one.
The	Water	thematic	consultation	
reached	a	peak	on	21-22	March	2013		
at	a	high-level	meeting	that	was	held	in	
The	hague	in	conjunction	with	the	cele-
brations	of	World	Water	day.	There,	the	
high-level	Forum	adopted	a	statement	
which	set	a	new	course	for	concerted	
action	and	global	direction,	capturing	
water’s	importance	to	the	post-2015	
development	framework.
The	synthesis	report	of	the	consulta-
tion’s	findings	was	available	for	public	
comment	before	finalization.
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Annex 3: the uniteD nAtionS DeVeloPMent grouP
desA		 department	of	economic	and	social	Affairs			
FAo		 Food	and	Agriculture	organization	of	the	united	nations			
iFAd		 international	Fund	for	Agricultural	development			
ilo		 international	labour	organization			
iTu			 international	Telecommunications	union			
ohchr		 office	of	the	high	commissioner	for	human	rights			
ohrlls		 office	of	the	high	representative	for	the	least	developed	countries,		
landlocked	developing	countries	and	small	island	developing	countries			
osAA		 office	of	usg	-	special	Advisor	on	Africa	
regional	commissions		 (ecA,	ece,	eclAc,	escAP,	escWA	–	rotating	annually)	
srsg/cAc		 special	representative	of	the	secretary-general	for	children	and	Armed	conflict			
unAids		 Joint	united	nations	Programme	on	hiV/Aids			
uncTAd		 united	nations	conference	on	Trade	and	development			
undP	 united	nations	development	Programme	
undPi		 united	nations	department	of	Public	information			
uneP		 united	nations	environment	Programme			
unesco		 united	nations	educational,	scientific	and	cultural	organization			
unFPA			 united	nations	Population	Fund	
un	habitat		 united	nations	human	settlements	Programme			
unhcr		 united	nations	high	commissioner	for	refugees			
uniceF		 united	nations	children’s	Fund	
unido		 united	nations	industrial	development	organization			
unodc		 united	nations	office	on	drugs	and	crime			
unoPs		 united	nations	office	for	Project	services			
un	Women		 united	nations	entity	for	gender	equality	and	the	empowerment	of	Women			
unWTo		 united	nations	World	Tourism	organization			
WFP		 World	Food	Programme	
Who		 World	health	organization			
WMo		 World	Meteorological	organization			
oBserVers
director,	office	of	the	deputy	secretary	general
office	for	the	coordination	of	humanitarian	Affairs	(ochA)
spokesman	for	the	secretary-general
united	nations	Fund	for	international	Partnerships	(unFiP)
World	bank
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